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Government plans curbs on secondary pickets

Labour law reforms

by unions
ease

vV-

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR
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• EQUITIES market resumed
slow and' .toe F,T.; ;ordinary
share lindecr riosed'&2 down at
488.?.-: :tv‘

• GILTS reaetedfca tojefaH in
sterling, andfhere - were..losses
in afl seders < on V domestic
profit-taking. . The Government
Securities index .feR-+).4d to
tflOS.

;

-
*

. .y;r£. :r;‘> .

• sterling:;

-

safe tjge to
$2.2020. and fa£ trade-weighted
index fell to 76.4 0&A). .

The
-dollar improvedVand its index
rose from 84.6 to 448..

;

fir GOLD feU 4^ to $288* -in

London, and in N&w York the
Comer Tab:- settiement price
was $291.30 (5289.00).

•

TIN prices.-friLhade sharply
with cash thi ^Topping £222.5

The commander of the Iran
military T*ttce,"GenTS«f Ainir
Rahitoi, has"defied Orders foir his-
dismlssal issued by the Minister •

of Defence, Gen, TariqRiahL -

The . order . was.;- announced
.

oyer Iran Radio., after: talks,
between Prime Minister Jiehdi .'..

Bafcargan, G en. Ttiahi, . and The '.

Chief of Staff, Gen.- Earbod:
Gen. Rahlmi said he refused

to accept-the^rder^.ahd.blai^ed
to have been toM by Iran’S-hn-
ofiicial head of state, Ayatollah
Khomeini, to stay-in office.’*!
have T,000 .wej1-trained 'soldiers

at my disposal;” he said, -ind+
eating he wouid-.forcibiy resist

any attempt -to -arrest him.
Bade Page;-. ; ./*- = •
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Socialist choice
in Italy.:
Italy’s Presi^irt S^dro Pertmi
asked Sodjdiet-Jleadef '-Bettina

Craxi to iry fo form j&admbiffi-
tration -ahdTireaE the cmintry’S

sl^-monthGovernmeutCrioS. .

It is only'the seGpmi time nf u

over 80 ye^s 1 that" au nhit
‘

Christian -Democrat 1
' his. been •

*

called on, and the move coznes^’

after the. failure',of oaret^ef;''
Premier Giulia Andreotti , to*,

form ah- administration.
r
'Baifek '[
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SALTH^attle & V-.*

The tX5>. Adxttinistration began ^
a battle fbr-^Senate uppxovah-of .-‘

r&£2£5&4Fa tonne, foSowlfig a
the new SAlrTi. treaty,
campaign
Senate -jaajo^tyw
ratification i£«
until November.;

EiArlsft^drr^i^
Doaens of j&eh^e • Azi^ .4-sWAfcL STREET dosed-443
the Shai-; town- which-; Israel' up id. 85249. \

bav^SSn’l^Si 53[ hS^ ^*/J'gWBW?. /YORK’S Insdrance

up by the Egyptian authorities. Exchange has
. been officially

because of their ca-bperation launched with several Lloyd’s

with - the Israel occupation • mginhers participating. The
forces, accordmg to Israeli.press, ;

E^drange wiH open for business

reports. PageS. '.•'in a. few. months’ time. - Back
mb*.'
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Whaling inove
J-

< y-z# TSLAUtt, revenue is • to
The. Government wants a warid^'; launch' a study into the rapidly
wide ban-^^oh commercial whaMjBgV-growing .leasing industry, with
and a.Commnn Jlapket ban on., a yiev^ to curbing what it con*

GOVERNMENT PL.4NS for
amending labour law ' were
denounced by trade unions
yesterday as an attack on
workers’ rights and a prescrip-
tion for worse, not better, in-

dustrial relations.
In keeping with its new

emphasis on “open government”
the Department of Employment
published working papers for a
round of formal consultations
with unions, employers and
other groups that will lead to
legislation by about November.
Although there were no sur-

prises in the' detailed plans for
control of “secondary” indus-
trial action and the closed shop
and encouragement of postal
ballots, union headers reacted
angrily.

Mr. Len Murray, TUC general
secretary, described the pro-

posals as u a major challenge to

the existing rights of workers
and their unions.”

.
They were

not the limited proposals the
Government claimed, he said.

The Government’s suggestion
that trade union immunity from
civil damages for inducing

breaches of contract might be
limited was seen by the unions
as the most far-reaching of toe
plans.

Mr. Tom Jackson, TUC chair-

man, said the danger was that

a ban on “ secondary " picket-

ing could not be applied and
the law would be brought into

disrepute. “I can see men going
to jail for this.” he declared in

a television interview.

Trade unions and their mem-
bers could find themselves liable

to “financially crippling sanc-
tions ” for almost aH forms of
industrial action, according to

Mr. David Basnett of the
General and Municipal Workers
Union.
Mr. Alan Fisher of the

National Union of Public
Employees, described the pro-
posals as a step backward in
industrial relations.

But the Confederation of
British Industry welcomed the
document and said its mem-
bers were in no doubt that

changes were needed after the
events of last winter. The
present laws were dearly

inadequate.
Mr. James Prior, Employment

Secretary, said that the changes
were limited but vitally import-
ant and directed at problems
which had given rise to *' wide-
spread public concern.” He
promised full and detailed con-
sultation and said: "It is essen-

tial that we get those changes
in the law right.”

H*s “ shadow." Mr. Eric
Varley, said the Government
had not learned the lessons of
1971.
The unions' considered reac-

tion to the proposals will begin
in ten days' time, with a meet-
ing of the TUCs employment
policy and organisation commit-
tee.

But today the Transport and
General Workers Union, whose
lorry driver members last winter
turned the Government’s atten-
tion to secondary picketing, is

expected to carry at its policy-
making conference an emerg-
ency motion asking the TUC to
mobilise maximum resistance.

A similar motion is being pre-
pared by the National Graphical

Association for this September’s
annual Trades Union Congress.
The tenor of the document

suggests that only minor con-
cessions are available in those
sections dealing with the closed
shop, where Mr. Prior has had
to fight for bis refusal to out-

law the practice, or on the use
of public funds to finance
important union ballots.

But it leaves open the ques-
tion of whether to restrict the
legal immunity of “ secondary

"

pickets only, or whether to

bring into the net the much
more common form of indirect

industrial action, blacking-

• United Biscuits, which
secured a temporary injunction

against a transport union shop
steward. Mr. Reg Fall, during
the lorry drivers’ strike, has
withdrawn from the action,

according to Mr. Fall’s solicitor.

The company had been
ordered to pay all the costs of
the action. According to a
statement from the solicitors,

Mr. Fall said the allegation

against him was “ completely
unfounded.”

Details Page 8 • Editorial comment Page 22

United Airlines finds

fresh crack in DC-10
... .. feSM
xpfj ttfc - year: feH in ,-vbimne.
tends from last yeaFi. ;peaki
Page 2B

r,Y JOHN \VJLES IN NEW YORK

whale .product imports, .said

junior . Agriculture. Minister

Alick Buchanan-Sinife. Page 35

ridersU&K5as of tax avoidance.

Back Page; Feature P^ge 23

Skyldb worry.
€ CHINA’S first joint venture
agreements with foreign com-

... . . . . . . . nan

j

ps '

> are .likely to . be

owffk ' negotiated in' the next few
to earth of the American Skyiab months, with Japanese com-
wilUause a “ massively complex

- panics tajting the lead. Bade
and Page ^Feature, Page 22operation ” for airlines. ' Seine

countries would have to rieai

their airspace' for -its re-entry,

and services could be disrupted.
* LORD BERNSTEIN is to
resign as chairman and director

of thfrGranadi Group at the end
ef'[September Ini favour of his

,

nephew. ’ Alex Bernstein. Back
and Page 6

UNITED AIRLINES, the largest
TJ.S. 'operator of McDonnell
Douglas Dfc-lOs, said yesterday
it had discovered a fresh crack
in one of its "grounded aircraft

in a section v not previously
inspected.
The crack, said by the airline

to he in a “ non-criticaJ ” area,

was found during' a new round
of inspections ordered by the
Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration. .'.

It was pot immediately clear
what effect, if any, the discovery
would -have on the FAA’s plans
for an early resumption of
operations by the L3S U.S.-

operated DCIOs which have been
grounded since June 6.

The -FAA announced late on
Sunday that it expected to be
abler to restore the aircraft’s

certificate of airworthiness
either yesterday or today but by
mid afternoon yesterday nothing
hadLbeen heard from Mr. Lang-
horne Bond, the chairman.

United Airlines said yesterday
that a crack had been found in
the pylon assembly attaching
the engine to a wing of one of
its DCIOs at Newark, New
Jersey, but he added that It was
not in the same part of the
pylon as the fault on the DC-10
which crashed at Chicago on
May 25.

In line with instructions, the

inspection had been carried out
in the presence of a FAA super-

visor who had decided that the

crack was in a “ non-critical

area." The plane had been
issued with a special certificate

and flown to United’s main-
tenance centre in San Francisco.

The new inspections were
ordered by the FAA late last

Friday. Even in the FAA clears

the DCIOs for a resumption of

operations within the next 24
hours it will be several days
before all 138 aircraft operated

by U.S. airlines have been in-

vestigated.
‘

V
But in the last 72 hruirs,

the FAA has called for special

inspection of wing slats on the
aircraft which give the DC10
greater lift when deployed for-

ward along the leading edge
of the wings. Tt has also re-

quired an improvement in the

DCIOs stall warnings system so

that sensor detectors operate on
both wings instead of one.

Finally, a resumption of

flights will be delayed at least

34 hours after the FAA finally

dears the DC10 so as to comply
with an. order issued by a

Federal judge in Washington.
Although the FAA operated in-

dependently of the judge in

grounding the aircraft on June
6, its move came a few hours
after the judge issued an order
which would have had the same
effect
The Washington court will

require the FAA to explain its

decision to allow the DC10 to

Continued on Back Page

Cabinet

Secretary
SIR ROBERT ARMSTRONG,
permanent Secretary at the
Home Office, is to take over
the key government post of
Secretary of the Cabinet.
He will succeed Sir John

Hunt who retires in October.
Sir Robert, one of White-

hall's most able administra-
tors, has previously served as
private secretary to two Prime
Ministers—Mr. Edward Heath
and Sir Harold Wilson—and
to two Chancellors of the Ex-
chequer — Lord Bntler and
Mr. Roy Jenkins.
He takes over the £25.211

a year post at the age of 52:

He will be succeeded at the
Home Office by Sir Brian
Cuddon, aged 51, Permanent
Secretary to the Northern
Ireland Office.

Mr. Kenneth Stowe, who
only a few weeks ago went)
to the Northern Ireland
Office as 3 deputy secretary,
will succeed Sir Brian.

Profile Page 9

Strong pound

offsets raw

materials rise
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE PRICES <rf manufactured
goods are now rising rapidly in

response to the big increase in

industry's raw material and
labour costs since last autumn.

The wholesale price indices,
published yesterday 3>y the
Department of Industry, show
that the acceleration in price
inflation would have been much
larger but for the appreciation
in sterling this year.
Nevertheless the rise in the

pound has only been sufficient

to offset part of the rise in oil
and other raw material costs,

notably food.
The build-up of inflationary

pressures was last month
reflected in a 1.7 per cent rise
in the price index for manufac-
tured products to 170.6
(1975=100). This was mainly
the result of bigher petroleum
prices and there was no impact
from the rise in value-added tax
since this is excluded from
the index.

Output prices have risen by
4.5 per cent in the last three
months. The acceleration is

highlighted by comparison
between the 7.8 per cent jump
in this index in the first half of
this year and the 3.7 per cent
increase in the second half of
1978.

The high level of pay deals
has been a big contributor to
these price rises but the main
reason for the deterioration in

inflation prospects has been the
rise in raw material costs.

The index for the cost of fuel
and materials bought by manu-
facturing industry rose by 9.3

per cent in the first half of this

ye3r. compared with an increase
of 0.9 per cent in the previous
six months.
The rise in costs so far this

year would however have been
very large,- • possibly' at an
annual rate e: over 30 per cent

—

but for a 7.5 per cent apprecia-
tion of sterling over the period.
The strength >-,f sterling last

month—rising by an average of
2.1 per cent against other cur-
rencies—helped to limit the
rise in the costs index in tune
to 0.6 per cent to 162.1
(1975=100).
The pound yesterday fell

against all major currencies
after its sharp rise at the
beginning of the month. The
rate fell 1.85 cents to 52.2020
and the trade-weighted index
closed 0.4 down at 70.4.

Sterling is still nearly 3 per
cent higher than last month’s
average
These figures are one reason

why the Government supports a
strong pound as a restraining

1978 1979

WHOLESALE PRICES
(1975=100)
Raw Output

Materials (home sales)

1978 1st 140.2 149.2
2nd 146.3 151.3
3rd 144.5 154.8
4th 147.1 157J

1979 1st 152.2 161A
2nd* 160.5 167.9

lan. 150.8 160.0
Feb. J52J 161.7
March 153.5 1633

April 158.4 165.5
May* 161.1 167J
June* 162.1 170.6

* provisional
Source; Department at Industry

influence on inflation. But after
taking account of the VAT rise,

the prospect is for an accelera-
tion in the 12-raonth rate of
retail price inflation — 10.S per
cent in the year to mid-May —
up to 17 to 18 per cent by the
late autumn.

Prices charged by companies
outside the food, drink and
tobacco sectors rose by 1.7 per
cent last month with higher
prices for petroleum products
accounting for almost a half of
the increase.

The raw material costs of
these companies were virtually
unchanged last raojth. Increases
in crude oil prices were only
partly offset by the strength of
sterling but prices for other
materials fell by 10.7 per cent
The prices of some metals has
recently begun to drop sharply.
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Spot ;S2.2065-3075'SS.2040-2060
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Lule tests. :
; ^ .5

Former tigandan r
. i&esident

Yusufu Lule left Hammersmith .... ... .

Hospital, • London; -affer pre-

liminary; tests for a-, blood flis- LABOfiE
order. He flew to 'landpn'frbni. . „ ,

Dar-es-Salaam and- had - to -;6e • NCb--,.chairman . Sir Derek

carried from, the' plane- gb.'^

^

4^ Is to meet, the miners

fork-lift truck: -- ; leader Joe _Gormley to discuss
'.

j ' lhe-future -of the Deep Doffryn

£150m contracts for nuclear

generators to be placed soon

WHERE INTHEWORLDWILL
TOUFIND STANDARDCHARTERED?

Homeless ^afd.

An all-party group of MPs has
launched a Private Member’s
Bill designed to’ protect home-
less people who are forced to

accept accommodation m sub-

standard lodgings. Parliament*

Page . $ . . _
•

More alcoholics
.

.•.colliery to South Wales. The
NGB,'which made a loss of £20m
over the past year, is asking for

imereased Government grants to
’ help -it .break even this year.-.

'Page 8

-

•v FRENCH .Communist-led
dockers union has ' called a
nationwide '48-hour strike in

'.support of docker’s demands on
pay and working conditions.

The number of alcoholics far. . .

England and.-Wales ihas treblecL-

to about 600,000 fai the last fO;
years, says Derek Butherfrfrd, COMPANIES
director of the National Council „rvro«rroj> Knestment
on Alcoholism; Page 6

Briefly »V . .. .tax' up from £3-87m to £5.25m

Londonderry train struck'a- ear .

rS®eOT1Q naiI* rW.
.

off an- unmanned crossjag uear ^ HITACHI, the Japanese.

Baliymoney, County Antrim, --electrical concern, raised con-

The occupants of ^ the - car
escaped anhaft. ...

"

Scottish actor Roddy McMillan

died of 'a. heart attack at his

Glasgow iotnei " He was 56, -

solfdated net income for - the

.
year to March 31 by 25 per cent,

tb a- record Y97ba ($447m) on

sales up 9 percent to a record

Y2,575bn. Page.3®

: ."BY JOHN LLOYD

ORDERS FOR two pairs of

turbine generators for Britain’s

hexjtitwo nuclear power stations

—worth around £150m—will be
I placed-soon.- -

It'- is understood that the
Central" Electricity Generating
Board has derided to let the
design phase of the turbine
generator contract for the

psham advanced gas-cooled
reactor (AGR) to - Northern
Engineering Industries, while
tiie South of Scotland Electricity

Board-Will place the design con-
tract tor toe Torness AGR’s
turbines with toe General Elec-

tric"Company.
VBoto derisions, however, have
stUT to be ratified by the
Government. Mr. Norman
Lamont, toe- junior Energy
Minister, told toe House of
Commons yesterday that toe

CEGB.jhad informed him. of its

decision, but that it was
41 primarily a matter for the
Board.”
A decision is still to be made

on the manufacture of the
boilers for toe stations, though
the design phase has been let

to NEL which
.
makes it

favourite tor toe construction

work.
However, if NEI does receive

toe manufacturing contract, it

is likely that the other UK
boilermaker, Babcock and
Wilcox, will receive a substan-

tial proportion of toe work, pos-

sibly as much as 20 per cent
It is likely that toe contracts

will be tied up before the Gov-
ernment decided on toe future

of the Nuclear Power Company,
the part-public, part-private

managing corporation for toe
UK’s nuclear power stations.

Two options appear to have

emerged as front runners. The
first of these sees toe Govern-
ment taking a 35 per cent share

in toe NFC through toe UK
Atomic Energy Authority, vfith

stakes of 13 per cent each going
to five private groups.

These are GEC, which pre-

sently manages toe NPC; NEI;
Babcock and Wilcox; a joint

bolding by civil contractors
Taylor Woodrow and Mac-
Alpine; and. a further stake
shared by several smaller
companies.

This scheme, supported
Strongly by NEI and MacAlpine.
is thought to commend itself

less to the. other major power
plant companies, and is likely

to be only reluctantly sup-
ported by the CEGB.

A second scheme, which
Continued on Back Page
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Tories take new name for Europe
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

CONSERVATIVE MPs .
at the

• European Parliament are to call

themselves European Democrats
in future, in the hope of win-
nine more allies in the new
Assembly. At their first group
meeting here in Luxembourg
yesterday, the delegation voted
by 48 votes to 10 in favour of

adopting the title of the Euro-
pean Democratic Group, for the

'purpose of European politics,

while retaining the name Con-
' iservative at home.

. .

The 59 British Conservatives
will completely dominate the
new group, with only three

-Danes and one Ulster Unionist
sitting with them. But the hope

,
-is that without the name

Conservative,” and what are

acknowledged to be the strong

Eight-wing overtones it carries

in some countries, the group
will be more successful in pick-

ing up members from among
those MPs pot as yet aligned to

any particular group.

Some Conservatives who have
been involved in Europe before

believe that without the name
Conservative in the title, the

group may be more acceptable

as an ally for other groups in

the Centre-Right of the Parlia-

ment.
Before the decision was put

to the vote yesterday, Mr. Jim
Scott-Hopkins, the newly-elected

leader of the Conservative
group, said the idea had been
approved by Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the .British Prime
Minister.

Experience in the past, Mr.
Scott-Hopkins said, had often

shown that the word “ Conserva-

tive ** led to some reluctance on

the part of other parties in the

Parliament to support . the

group.
The Conservative group is

already the largest in the
Assembly after the Socialists

and the Christian Democrats.
But like all the groups meeting
here this week in preparation

for the formal opening of the

new Parliament in Strasbourg
next week, they are clearly

anxious to add to their numbers,
and so increase the quota of

committee chairmanships to
which they are entitled.

Most accept that this is more
likely to happen as a result of
individual non-aligned members
deciding to join their group. But
some new Tory MPs believe they
may be able to attract at least
part of the French Giscardian
delegation. So far, the Giscax-
dians—who are being lobbied on
all sides are behaving in a high-
ly individualistic manner, with

Mine. Simone Veil, a likely presi-

dential candidate, declaring her-

self a LiberaJL

The Conservative group,
which arrived here yesterday,
was one 'short * of the 60 MPs
elected. The

.
Home Office has

raised a question over the elec-

tion of Miss Sheiagh Roberts for

the South-West London con-

stituency, and there may have

to be a by-election there.

The groups meeting here yes-

terday also began to elect their

leaders. The Socialists are to
be led by M. Ernest Glinne. a

former Belgian Minister, with

Mrs. Barbara Castle, leader of
Britain's Labour delegation, as

one of his five vice-presidents.

Dr. Egon Klepsh, the leader

of the Christian Democrats is

.the last Parliament, is to lead
bis group again.

Brandt hits at

use of force

to protect oil
The West German ruling

coalition has again made clear

it would deplore any U.S. move
to try to safeguard Middle East
oil supplies by military inter-

vention, Jonathan Carr writes

from Bonn.
Herr Willy Brandt, the Social

Democrat Party leader, yester-

day reacted sharply to reports

that such intervention was again
being discussed in Washington,
and urged the Americans to
save energy instead.

Anyone whose brain was
working properly, Herr Brandt
said, could see that even a con-

servative country like Saudi
Arabia would blow up its oil

fields before foreign troops
could take them over.

** Our esteemed American
friends must stop wasting oil

as they do at present. Then
they would already have made
a big contribution to reducing
their energy problems,” Herr
Brandt said.

Spain pulls out jailers
Paramilitary police guarding
the cells and galleries of the
maximum security jail at Soria,

in northern Casta lie, where over
100 alleged ETA prisoners are
being held, have been with-
drawn, David Gardner writes
from Madrid. This was a key
demand put forward by the

Basque guerrilla organisation’s
politico-military wing when it

began the recent bombing cam-
paign in Spain's Mediterranean
coastal resorts.

Soviet visa dispute
Mrs. Arina Ginzburg, the wife

of Mr. Alexander Ginzburg, the

exchanged Soviet dissident, was
told yesterday by a Soviet visa

officer that she has until July 25
to decide whether to leave the
Soviet Union, but that Mr.
Sergei Shibayev, whom she con-

siders her adopted son, must
remain in the USSR. David
Salter writes from Moscow. Mrs.
Ginzburg has refused to leave
without assurances that Mr.
Shibayev, a 19-year-old now
serving with the Soviet armed
forces in Eastern Siberia, would
be allowed to leave with her.

Luxembourg coalition
Christian Democrats and
Liberals agreed yesterday to

form the next coalition Govern-
ment in Luxembourg, thus
forcing the Socialists into

Opposition. AP reports from
Luxembourg. The centre-right
coalition announced it had
agreed on a programme, and
would settle the distribution of
ministerial posts today.

Europe oil price
The increase in consumer

prices for oil products in the
Common Market has caught up
in a month with the increase is
the oil price charged by OPEC,
according to official figures
yesterday, AP reports from
Brussels. The increase was
calculated from December 12,
1978.

6Breakthrough’ in Italy pay talks
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

A BREAKTHROUGH may be at

hand in the long deadlocked
negotiations for a new wage
contract for 1979412. for Italy’s

1.5m metal and engineering

workers.
After five days of discussions

and a final 27-ihour bargaining

session at the Labour Ministry
in Rome, representatives of the
public sector employers and the

unions initialled an outline
agreement covering the
thorniest iss.ue dividing the two
sides, that of a reduction In

working hours.
Although the agreement only

covers the 300.000 workers in

the public sector, where a settle-

ment has from the outset looked
more probable, it is an un-
mistakeable sign that an accom-
modation may not be too distant
between the unions and the
private employers’ organisation.

Federmeccanica, . representing
groups .including Fiat and
Olivetti.

Under the deal the working
week broadly remains at its

current level of 40 hours. But
management has agreed to re-

instate at once five public holi-

days recently abolished, with
the assurance of a further five

days, on a basis to be agreed,
with effect from July I, 1981.

With this partial success in

his pocket, Sig. Vincenzo Scotti,

the Labour Minister who has
been acting as a mediator
between the two sides, was last

night presenting an overall

compromise plan to both sides,

including private employers.
Union spokesman hailed the

outline agreement as a consider-
able success, and a boost for

their strategy of increasing
employment, especially in the

depressed South. Sig. Ettore

Massacesi, President of the
State-owned Alfa Romeo car

group who has led the public

sector employers in the talks,

suggested afterwards he might
have given away too much on
the issue of shorter hours. But
he denied that he had broken
the common bargaining front

between public and private

sector companies. ,

Even if agreement does come
fairly speedily now, it will not
be a moment too soon. While
the two teams have remained
locked in the Ministry, thrashing
out a deal, unrest and disruption
in the northern industrial cities

of Milan, Turin and Genoa has
been growing daily more serious.

In any case, the metal-workers’
unions have called a further six
hours of strikes to back up their
claims for this week.

Athens banks by-pass strikers
BY OUR ATHENS CORRESPONDENT

THE banks are on strike, the
shops are doing hardly any
business, and the Greeks are
disturbed. A series of Govern-
ment measures aimed at saving
petrol is altering their pattern
of life.

Afternoon swims in the sea
and late-night revelling in .the

tavernas are among the features
of Athens which have 'been
sacrificed to the erhder econo-
mic realities of today.
Now. to make matters worse,

taxi drivers and lorry drivers
are also threatening strike
action.

The 30.000 bank employees,
long one of the most effectively
unionised sectors of the com-
munity, have been on strike
since Wednesday. With 5,000

insurance company employees,
they object to Government
demands that banks should open
and close an hour later.

The banks' hours would then
become 8.45 am to 4.30 pm.
more in line with working hours
elsewhere in the EEC.
The Government argues that

this ' and other proposals to

stagger working hours would
reduce the* huge traffic jams
which are a feature of Athens,
and would thus save fuel. But
the bank employees object to
the Government’s unilateral
action, which incidentally would
make it difficult for them to
have midday swims.

Despite the strike, several
banks are working on a skeleton
basis, mostly with non-perma-

nent employees, and tourists

are still able to change their
foreign exchange. Now the
Government is encouraging
banks to use pensioners and
non-union labour.

The rise in oil.;- prices is

expected to increase Inflation in
Greece to over 20 pek cent this
yearr- While compIajApg.about
this, Greeks, who are^Verbial
nightbirds, are- also naving
difficulty in adjusting to last
week's edict that restaurants
and nightclubs must close by
2 am.

This measure too is intended
to save petrol, but is causing
almost as much popular resent-
ment as - tte Governments
decision to increase import
duties on motor cars.

Cyprus negotiations in trouble
BY DAVID TONGE

THE CYPRIOT intercommunal
talks are in trouble again.
Resumed on June 15, they were
adjourned by the UN represen-
tative after only four session!.

It was intended to be a short
adjournment, but the question
of how to revive the talks is

now worrying Western diplo-
mats and involving Dr. Kurt
Waldheim, the UN Secretary-
General.

two parties should agree on the
"bi-zonality” of the island and
the need to ensure the security
of both communities.

The Greek and Turkish
Cypriot leaders. President
Spiros Kyprianou and Mr. Rauf
Denktash, agreed in May that the
talks would deal “with all ter-

ritorial and . constitutional
aspects” and would be on the
ba>is of guidelines agreed
between Mr. Denktash and the
late President Makarios in
February 1977.

But when the talks began the
Turkish side demanded that the

Bi-zonality would imply a
greater separation of the island
than the Greek Cypriot majority
wishes to see. It has rejected
demands for recognition of the
concept The Turkish Cypriots’
case is that it and the question
of security were agreed on in
the private talks which Jed to
the Makarios-Denktash guide-
lines. They say that the
Cypriot Foreign Minister has
twice admitted that agreement
has been reached on these con-
cepts and that a map presented
by the Greek Cypriots in March
1977 proposed the size of the
zones of each community. The
Turks say that the existence of
these concepts was reaffirmed at

the Kyprianou-Denktash summit
in May.

The Turkish side* is pressing
Dr. Waldheim to confirm its
claims. The UN stand is that
for it to endorse either com-
munity’s position would under-
mine its ability to act Indepen-
dently. To this the Turkish
Cypriots reply that correcting
the historical record is not tak-
ing a position. “It is his duty
to help the talks,” one official

said.

The Greek Cypriots reject the
Turkish Cypriots’ claims, saying
that the guidelines were finely
balanced and adding new con-
cepts would distort that balance.
They accuse the Turkish
Cypriots of seeking to avoid the
more fundamental issue of con-
stitutional and territorial

arrangements and the priority,
agreed in May, to be given to
allowing Greek Cypriots bade to
the Varosha area in Famagusta.

Mr. Knot Frydenhmd
Norway’s Foreign^Minister

Fish war
looms for

Norway
and Iceland
By William Dufiforce In Stockholm

AFTER. THREE “Cod Wars”
with Britain. Iceland could be
heading for a “ Capelin

• Skirmish ” with Norway later

this summer. Negotiations
between the two -countries’
Foreign Ministers over the
Capelin fishing off Jan Mayen,

.a rocky volcanic island, owned
by Norway iwrth-east of Ice-

land, broke down last week,
and Oslo announced that Nor-
wegian vessels would* start

fishing in the area from July
23.

The capelin is a small fish of
salmon family, used mainly
for fish meal and fish oil,

although the Japanese have
been buying femal capelin for
Jiuinan consumption because
of the supposed effect of the

roe on sexual potency. Some
1.2m tons was caught in Ice-

landic and Jan Mayen waters
last year. -

*
'• .•’

The Norwegian Government has
been under pressure from its

fishermen, who have had their

share of the Barents Sea cape-
lin fishing heavily reduced by
agreements with the USSR, to

declare an economic zone
around Jan Mayen, to pre-

serve the capelin there for
Norwegian trawlers.

Such an economic zone would
overlap 25.000 sq kms of Ice-

land’s 200-mile economic zone,

and the Norwegian Govern-
ment has been reluctant to

proceed without an under-
standing with its Nordic
neighbour and NATO ally.

As the "Cod Wars" with
Britain demonstrated, Ice-

landic public* opinion tends

to swing against the NATO
base at Keflavik whenever
Icelandic fishing is threatened.

Last montit, Iceland announced
that it would enforce its fish-

ing regulations throughout its

economic zone, including the
overlap with the Jan Maven
zone. The Icelanders dispute
Jan Mayen’s right to an
economic zone of its own until

the International Conference
of the Law of the Sea has
clarified the status of islands

without independent econo-

mies.

A compromise appeared to be
in sight when Mr. - Knut
Frydenlund, Norway’s
Foreign Minister, visited

Reykjavik at the end of June,

and tentative agreement on
90.000-ton quotas, for each
side for the Jan Mayen
capelin fishing was reached.

But Iceland refused to accept

Norway’s right to declare an
economic zone round the

island as the legal basis for

this control of the fishing.

The Norwegians have now
derided to send their boats in

on July 23. Their fishermen,

it is understood, will be asked

. to avoid a confrontation In

the 25,000 sq kro overlap area,

and the Oslo Government may
well halt the fishing when
catches approach the 90,000-

ton level.

over
BY XESUE idOUTT. IN EAST BERLIN

-ROMANIA’S refusal. to endorse
the

.
latest Warsaw Pact^declara-

tion bitterly- attacking. . CMUa Is,
the most serious act of defiance**
by the Independent Communistf
country j?ince last November, in'

the view., of East ' European,^,
officials here.; .

.*'*
- ~~

V‘
;
> i

At that time, Mr. NticcdaeT.
Ceausescn, Romania's President^
refused to. comply with aJ
demand by Mr. Leonid Brezhnev,
the Soviet ‘President, that'
Romania- should, increase. Hi
military budget. T

;
y?

Mr. Yiigil Cazacu, Jhe chief-

Romanian delegate to a tvnM&yt
high-level conference of Warsaw -

-Pact central committee *sefere^

taries in East Berlin, resisted!

all efforts by the chief Soviet-,

delegate, Mr. Boris Ponomarev,'
to get him -to . put Romania’s
name to the ’ anti-Peking docu-
ment • -.*

J.--

,

Mr. Cazacu left the conference
before a reception gteem-fay
Herr Erich Honecker, . East-
Germany’s Resident. Tfie rCon-v
ference has been held.annually
since 1973 to •,co-ordinate tim
Warsaw Pact’s stand on inter-

national . add'; - ideological

.questions. .

'

.
*. ii

'• •:

-The declaration, ^says.'the

parties at the cdnference .'^stress -

that Peking’s hegemartistic .blg-“

jidwer goals " are 'a
“ danger .to

4fae security of aB pedlJles^ R
'condemns “Chinese aggression”
against.Vietnam, and welcomes

the “new Kampuchea,^ the
former Cambodia, which is.

allied withVietnam.-
Also unacceptable to Romania .

°

was a 'condemnation, of' the.

“Egyptian - Israeli -‘.separate.
“ agreement under Washington's

'

tutelage.’’ Romania refuses to

endorse attacks by name on any-

; country with which dt.has good
'diplomatic relations.? .

*.’* -

,T:Tbe East Europeans here note .

that the intensity of the .anti- _

Chinese statements appears to

.rule -out any'* :chgnce? that -

.Moscow and Peking'caii reach -

a
7
. _
modus .

vvoendi at their.

ftfliirg scheduled for..later" this

*

'year.' "-y'

-. The Komaniansr- further
objected to a reference by.Herr
Honecker to the “ SoriaIjst.com-.

j&ranity of nations":.with the

Soviet ;
Union;.; at. -its^ coft” 1

'

Romania - has CJfefused shu* -

Stalin to accept that Moscow fe . *.j

- at. the “ cofe " otiithB-wodd ' >*'*

Coirmiunisf-tpqyeTaept. '-- IV.
*'

. Paid Lendvai . adds .

”

Vienna: Ttonm&t'i induj&Bta] -k

growth fate' fefr T98X-85 wffl-fiav-
to between 8 and.9'-pef ;fient a t
year, tum^ai^wxth^' avetjige t

’

of ll :her ceitt-dufing-
~

three ' years, acarifingjite Mr
' **-

Nicolas Ceausescn, Romanise
President.'-'
The .propbrtioffT>f SnV^txnent,;

s

to . national - inconre^*wiR^ he v:
reduced trbm SSt'pefcri®t In the- :

present fire-year pTan 1

eenrfn the next : ,-J . .

.

. ; AJthougdij ctheee ; figures'
"

well : above the;; conipamtisB- ..

;

targets set. by.-.other^Gomecon ’

members, * they- are tiieVtet: ~ *

indirect adnussida'hy'lSe.tPregi^""' ^
fient that the *drive . fbf.4nda».vr
triatisation * - has v - T;<wertaxgl :

*

Romanian respureiA V
. Romania shdhhL

\

anti.-fuel impOrteM>y
' !98^ jbbL

wTthln/tbe next -dfeciaflc^ -Bfn^t^
readi .sfilf-Bumcifimy' in :einSy ••*

amfcfoel, he «a

.

- - c -
1

-

r -j •-;.*•

French go on
BY ROBERT MAUTMNet iN. PAWS

THE COMMUNIST-IiED CGT
union called a nationwide 48-

hour dock strike starting yester-
day, after the failure of talks
between port employers and
unions on a series of dockers’

demands over pay and working
conditions. cL',.’'":

The strike call, which -is

expected tob e widely followed,:

brings to a head a longstanding
dispute which has particularly

affected Marseilles, France’s
biggest port.

Mechanical handling' com-
panies refused to employ any
labour for several days Tast
week, leading to about 700

dockers being laid ofE'* At least

eight ships were detained at
Marseilles. : -
The conflict has been simmer-

ing since the beginning;.Of, the.

year. Dockers have
-
beert on

•Strike -for 25 weekdays- and: 22

-Sundays, and have been refused

:

-work for several other -days.

According to port- officials,

•six shipping companies . which

. regularly, ^use Marseilles'.-have

already decided to use -ather-

ports on a permanent basis.

Others, tike the big ScaridutohJ

- consortium, are reported^to be

:

. on ' ther point- of a: similar,

derision. - V'.-V
* Marseilles shipowners

,
have

estimated that the. dayB. Iost-te* t
-

turning round* : ships ; L-.

:

them -FFi* (iL&n)
the 'start of: the*year, Whiltfvoda : r
transport companies claim that? .=

•^>oradic-strikes: overt* thfi Jpwt " *
’’

few.months fiave rednhesTtiteh .

turnovCT by as mncB. :as'36
;

ger 'f

.

icenti _ *
*.• '-i ' . : -j.- ; T/J. v'

«-

'.'
. AJBiot^h.^a-: national a^ree.--; :

‘

: meat settling some - of tiig
;

%

tion&jvas reached at *&& enipt.: -
"June,.the CGT has ctmtinueil^o: -V

nrganise .. ~furtherj - -stoppa^eE^
Even after • theii^eemrini; -

- iirnon:refused id. Jlft its.Jiaojwhii *'.

overtime for night and week®6; ‘^
.

worK '.
'

'

.: :. -*V.
• *.

- : :
- -- - -r- --T- -it.. --.-

Record trade deficit for Ireland
BY STEWART DALBY Hi) DUBLIN

IN ^THE first reaKy authori

tative figures seen this year.

since Ireland fully joined the
EMS in March. However,.there
have been no firm figures -since

¥ • CUt-
Bridun 1sr:Adt'a=meteber.—

^

'

Recent' central bank statistics

Imports were value

£463m, leaving a large
of £152m for the month.

month post strike. Thifi: stopped
the Central Office of Statistics

from assembling proper figures.

With the Irish pound steud-

-

trade deficit for tile 12 month^ iljlg. at $2.Yp last Friday.^here

axpiind _£950iQ; f-&owever, with „
' the at

to May was thus just over £lhn.
Exports for the yean: ending

in May rose by 14 per cent to

£l3.3bn, while imports in-

creased by 25.5 per cent

It was suspected that imports
had been rising sharply, not
least because of the decline of

the Irish pound against sterling

is concern in some, quarters
about whatiurther increases, in
sterling could do to . Ireland's
vulnerable balance -of payments.
Ultimately, . a. >continued poor
trade performance cooia raise
questions about-'the wisdom -of

Ireland continuing .within , a
fixed exchange: rate systemj|f

ov^-’flbii in;tiieVyear to .MayH-
j&fid ywitfi- ;RnptHtent invj^le L’“ .

: itereigu exchange ; -earners, 'tike
. j

tourism-likely W.' suffer -because : U
of strikes, ;ihe deficitT could be*:,-. .

higher. Ireland would then Save -

trouble - eorerihg " it. : tough ; . . .

capital f- inflows. ..’‘tike direct.>1' •

foreigo irrvestiitehL

Leader,

i, .

BIS considers action on i

BY DAVID HARSH IN BASLE

LEADING central bankers meet-
ing in Basle yesterday at the
Bank for International Settle-

ments (BIS) discussed co-

ordinating increases in interest

rates to dampen inflationary

dangers caused by the oil price
rise. The West German Bundes-
bank will consider a rise in its

discount rate from the present
4 per cent at the meeting of its

policy-making central council
on Thursday.

The central bankers were
joined in their discussions

yesterday by Mr. Jacques de
Larosiere, managing director of
the International Monetary
Fund.

Mr. Teiichiro- Morinaga, the
governor of the Bank of Japan,
who is making_a rare appear-
ance at the monthly BIS meet-
ing, is also understood to favour
a further rite in his country’s

bank rate, now at 4i per cent.

The German and Japanese

authoritiesere concerned at 4he
expected . rise in their inflation-

rates to around 4 per cent so

far this year.
t
A '*.

. According to one participant

at yesterday’s' meettfi$, the
Bundesbank realises it lft im a

dilemma over German interest

rate policy; .On the one hand,

the .bank feels a further rise'dn

bans: rates is necessary to arrest

this year’s- sharp - rise . -in

domestic bank lending, which
has grown so fast as to endanger
the central bank’s 1979 money
supply target Oh: the Other
hand, a rise in bank’rate, which
was last raised to 4 per cent’fat

the end of March, could unleash
further pressures on foreign
exchange markets on both , the
dollar, and the Weaker

.
curren-

cies within the European Mone-
tary-System.
The New' York . Federal

Reserve-Board, the Bundesbank
and/ the <Swiss National Bank

•have . been
.
intemning heavfiy

;

since the renewed ^weakness vt*„

the tlollax in inld^Jnhe, fo pte*V/
:

•

vent the doUar.'faJling tob fitci ir
against the D'eutschie Mark-Md .*

.

*tee Swiss frana Total inter- ;';;

vention over the past three--

^

weeks by the
-

three' pmtnd'^v 1“.

banks' ba$V been more_:;?hte ; _

$4bn. With 'the Swiss -Nattepil
-

'.

.*

Bank's dotiar^porchasss alone n : r

.
totalung ?L5biL . ;:.C ’

:

'

'• Rising -Gernran- krterest^ratw v
'•"

r •

engineered hy-theiBMdesten^, ;
:; ./ .

in recent weeks-haye;gi^’
;
^v>'..

to speculatidh that ^ .

’

the EMS - wiliVjiave to be w>;;
.

;
"

aligned soon to : accommpdrte a ;.

-

the strength .of '4he* Dentsriie ^ ;

"

Mark. But Bimdesbaaic offirials ^
yesterday ppiirted to the 'sutte^

*

of the Belgian National Bank ta r; -

hauling the Belgimrifrand^W??;.'":
1 ' L

- ..

from / its-’.lqWer ;/ln*tervristi?n\^ ” -

ppintagatest thejlMitehe
over the. pss{

;
few AaysL -

:

James Buchan in Jeddah explains the significance of a Middle Eastern mini-summit meeting which passed almost unnoticed

A family affair—Saudis spur a move towards
AS LEADERS of the seven
major free world economies met
in Tokyo recently and OPEC
ministers convened in Geneva,
the remote mountains of Saudi
Arabia’s South-west were the
scene of a smaller, regional
summiL Nevertheless it was
one that might have an im-
portant bearing on global prob-
lems.

Rulers and senior Ministers
of five Gulf states joined King
Khaled and the Saudi court at

manoeuvres by units of* the
Saudi army and air force based
at Khamis Mushait, 50 miles
north of the border with North
Yemen.
The. display came just over

a week after Planning Ministers
of the six countries and Oman
agreed on a belated programme
of. industrial consultation to
prevent divisive and socially
disruptive competition in their
development plans.

The Khamis Mushait exer-
cises, the largest ever staged in

Saudi Arabia, were preceded by
a mardi-part of 40.000 armed
tribesmen and brought approv-

ing responses from the Gulf
leaders. The ruler of Qatar,

Sheikh Hamad al-Thani, des-

cribed the Saudi armed forces

as “a bulwark of the Arab
world ” and the 50-minute exer-

cises as evidence of " the
strength of the Arab force
which must now defend Arab
and Moslem interests.”

“ It was a very family affair,"

said one of 12 non-Gulf defence
attaches who was invited to the
display. The ruling al-Saud
family have. traditionally
enjoyed close personal ties with
the Thanis of Qatar, the Jafeers
of Kuwait and the Khalifas of
Bahrain and more recently
with Sheikh Zayed of Abu
Dhabi and the federal leader-
ship. of the United Arab
Emirates. The exercise was
also orientated .towards a
family problem—the Marxist
regime in South Yemen whose
capacity to exacerbate internal
troubles in other peninsular
states was shown in Oman’s
Dhofar insurgency during the
mid-1970s and this year in fight-

ing in North Yemen.
Even so. the North Yemeni

President. Ali Abdulah Saleh,
declined to attend. He sent his
Prime Minister instead, appar-
ently angered by Saudi policing
efforts last month on North
Yemen's extremely vague
eastern border with Saudi
Arabia.

Saudi newspapers all

described the exercises as a

turning point in Gulf relations

but Western observers were
cautious about concluding that
Saudi Arabia was offering its

protection to the small States
weaker titan itself. To date, a
severe shortage of recruits' and
a shortage of bard-wear has held
back the Saudi armed forces
despite spending of more than
$10bn a year under the heading
of defence.
However, a number of factors

suggests that Saudi Arabia is

seeking to use a general
nervousness to prod the Gulf
States into a more effective
attitude to security. One is

Riyadh's awareness that the
U.S., as protector of last resort,
can only be relied on to look
after its own interests associated
with oil-field security and limit-
ing Soviet incursions. The
example of the Shah has shown
that the U.S. cannot be ex-
pected to protect the established
order or to keep .a ruling house
in power. - Moreover association
in regional security with the
sponsor of the Egypt-Israel
peace, moves could be embar-
rassing for the Saudis.

The loss of Egypt from the
states confronting Israel has led

to one major re-alignment in

the Arab world—the moves to-

ward unity by The Ba’athist

regime of Iraq and Syria. The

knowledge that the new regime
in Iran cannot be relied on not
to interfere in the Gulf region
is causing acute nervousness is
the states of the eastern sea-
board especially Iraq and
Bahrain, which have large
Shi’ite populations.

While moves toward .
a Gulf

security pact in 1976 foundered

at a meeting in Muscat Oman,
on suspicion of Iraq by the

lower Gulf states, Prince Naif,

the Saudi interior minister, has
been pressing for much closer

links at the lowest level of in-

ternal security. Treaties cover-

ing extradition and police co-

operation have been signed in'

the past year with Jordan, Iraq

and Tunisia. Within the past
month, Prince Naif has dis-

cussed foreign assistance for im-
proving Saudi * security with
France, Taiwan and Sooth
Korea.

Saudi Arabia shares with Gulf
states the headache •' of the
foreigners actually outnumber-
ing natives in the labour force.

Tbe aliens are seen as a threat
both physically and culturally to

the established order and in
Saudi Arabia, the reduction of
their numbers predominance has
•been made ’a ** critical factor**

in the five-year plan that begins
next year. “ We are convinced
that imports of foreign man-
power will never conform to our
customs and outlook,” Sheikh
Hisham Nazer, the Saudi Plan-
ning Minister, has' said.

A clumsy but eventually effee-

.

five campaign to round up
;

'

illegal ‘ immigrants in Saudi.
Arabia was * completed at the
beginning of the year.

that Saudi Arabia had been
able to persuade the other Gulf
countries of Its view of priori-

ties was shown in the .com-
munique from the Planning
Ministers.

.
It commenced like

the Second Saudi Development
Plan, with a call to defend the
internal security and religious
integrity of tbe peninsular.

In practical terms, the Riyadh
meeting agreed on the imme-
diate goal of ' co-ordinating de-
velopment plans to prevent
competition.* Even North Yemen
is now facing a labour shortage
caused "by the departure' .of

large numbers of Yemenis to
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf. The
more developed Gulf states are
an* committed to -capital Inten-
sive heavy Industry bared on the
use erf on and gas for fuel hnd'
feedstock. .

"
. ..

1

.'j:

Saudi Ministers have -repeat-
edly,'pointed to dangerous’ cbm-*
petitrVe tendencies which are
.developing. For. example, r an
aluminium products*, plant in
the xeastern province has to he
protected by tariffs on the out-'

put of. a-similar BahraMplteL'
The' start in the early 1980s of
an -SSQ.OipO'ton-a-year steel mill
in Jubafl will remove- tee Saudi
market from the Qatari .mHI at
Umin Said. Existing producers
of .' liquid petroleum gases—
Kuwait Abu Dhabi and Qatar-
—are- concerned at Saudi plans
to bring on stream large vol-

umes of gas for export by 1985.
Despite the burdexi of future

negotiations over co-ordination,

the .communique said that It

was just a step towards the
pressing, and ultimate need of
an economic unity embracing

- all the states
this- end the .Ministers • o,

on a : belatedl.pteji for djL
joint -work* tin -tnfrreti'iictuH:.- '-ijwhv}

rr6ads,_- ^
tions-^-and agriculture:'"' • - -

’
*3?^
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OVERSEAS NEWS

BY DAV3D UENNON JHlk-AW .^

DOZENS of!- residents 6t^ ^3

,

Arish, the Sinai town which
Israel returned. to Egypt ! last
month, have been arrested .and
beaten up '.by the Egyptian;
authorities^ because' of - their#0--

operation. " with , :
“ the Israeli

.

occupation .forces* accoxdfagto
Israeli .press reports, -

“

The reports- were.;tfiscqssed 8t
Sunday’-* ; vineetins- ...of toe.
Israel Cabinet in Jerusalem,
according to Yediot Aharonot,
a. mass. - circulation- afternoon
newspaper. . : ..

The subject-was also said to
have been raised during . the
Egypt-Xsrae] talks on Palestinian
autonomy: in Alexandria

. last'
month by ;.Mr. - . Ariel Sharon,
Israel’s -Agrirultore; Minister,
faifr.wni- be.raised;again by'Mr.
Ezer . Veizman, .. Defence:
Minister, when he meets his
Egyptian counterpart at the end

i

of the month.- .

Israel is worried by this mani-
festation of reprisals against
Arabs who co-operated -with-.
Israel at a time- whei^vfae.two7
countries are supposed to be.
developing normal relations. -

.

The paper
.
quoted El Arish

residents a«. claiming ' that the
economic prosperity- Which they
enjoyed under Israeli rule had
been replace? by - Egyptian
austerity. One; ‘resident said
that he earned the equivalent
of 15 Egyptian pounds (£10.6)
a day under Israeli rule, Tmt
his income had-now dropped to
E£15 a week. _

It is also reported . thafthe
new Egyptian governor of the
town, has - dismissed all muni-
cipal and Goveriunept workers
who were -employed .by .the

Israelis:' The' ashing -industry,

which found a ready market- in
Israel,; is said to have been
affected severely'.by the' change
of political, ruler'.

Residents at the Israeli set-

tlement in the Yamit area,
1

east

of ~El -Artoh. were full of un-
confirmed stories Jast month
about toe murder in El Arish

.
of -.’ ^collaborators" by the
Egyptian authorities. . It is

- known; that'.a-nQmber of .people

were shot by the -Egyptians
while',trying to- smuggle goods

: acrosst tiae bprder^ .Othera were
arrested by Israel aria;handed
over^b the Egyptian&r,

'

“TMeahwhiJe Jsr^ ; sdtoieirs.

.dashed .
With iAxah imagers in

northern- IsraeV yesterday.when
thC-Arabs demon strated- against

. the ' censtructionT.'of, _*-• new
Jewish-, settlement beside toe
village of -Me’iliya£-

The^ariny: bad used tear gas

against^ the 'stone-throwing

villagers. Who .tried •. to. prevent
bulldozers \from lerdGns an
access road tcFtbe sile- At least

10
.Arabs .were arrested and two

drivers of Israeli vehicles were
injured. ;'v

_

*1310 settlement is; one of 20
planned for the :

- Galilee area

where the majority dftiie popu-
. Jation is Axafc. Israel.fias .iong

been concerned about the demo-
graphic balance and- has laid

plans for increasing toe, Jewish
population. The; Ar^b residents

are worried toat flus -will mean
expropriation of more of their

land and.complain that there is

not enough tor the
-

. growing
populations ofitfie-Arab- villages.

-L Daniel adds 'from - Jeru-

salem: Agreement has been
reached - between:; Egypt and
Israel for the sale of Israeli

newspapers .r-to Egypt and of

Egyptian papers-. in Israel, the
Gaza Strip and West Bank.

Great.'importance is attached

to. the agreement since .it is

believed* that the... presentation

of the Egyptian, viewpoint in

toe. occupied territories-- might
lead

7

to "serond' thoughts there

about talks on toe establish-

ment of administrative auto-

nomy.

Fire cuts Abadan

BY OUR-OWN.

OUTPUT at lran’s ,Ahiidan
export refinery, - one ’ of the
world’s largest has .dropped

from 550,000. barrels a day to
100.000 b/d after toe pipeline

explosion at the weekend. ;

Officials at - ther refinery say
the drop was caused; by the
disruption in the crude 62 flow

following the blast on toe line

from the Aghajar field: The fire

spread to two gas- lines, two oil-

products Hoes and - two. .other

crude’ lines; - ; -V- V.
••

All these
‘
‘ installations

.
are

now shut down for repairs that

will take about tiiree days,

according • to .-'the- National.

Iranian Ofl”7 Company:-'
It is believed, however,, that

toe intense heat and ciratfaufaE

fires In the desert; where spil-

lage is still burning, may delay

repair work. Abadan' . officials

have said that toere. bright be
temporary fuel sbortagjes .tit

Iran because ofdrop ih through-,

put, but that exports should not
be affected.-.- •

NIOC has still made no state-

ment concerning toe cause of

the .
explosion. It could have

been an, accident- hilt other- in-,,

formed observers attribute toe ^

incident “to sabotage by Arab -

or left-wing dissidents. .... .

It was also suggested yester-

day that the reduction^ in. toe
Abadan refinery’s throughput

might not
:

be because of *the -

explosition alone. (holy 15 men
reported for work at toe Shiraz
rpfinp.ry 1 yesterday .because- of

work and management disputes.

General unrest in: the- -pro-

vince of.Kbuzestan appeared on
toe increase with, reports of; a

grenade attack on.three'^revolu-

tionary guards in the1 town of

Khoramshahr^ where fighting

broke out last month . and an

armed attack,on. a gendarmerie
. post in BezftiL *

. .

.: Reuter adds: Iran’s Soviet-

built steel complex- at Isfahan

may be forced to. close fa. less

: than twtf weeks because of an
acute shortage of-coking coaL
Experts say toat unless the

authorities import the necessary
:coal. in the.next few days, it

would take at least 18 months
to get toe plant going again.

' The Isfahan complex, one of
Iran’s - main industrialisation

.projects under the Shah, was
built .by. the Soviet Union in
return for Iranian natural gas.

.It began production in 1973
with an - annual capacity of-1

600.000 tonnes, which was due to
rise.to lAm tonnes.
The steel mill, Iran’s first, is

- reported to have xeserves of only
6.000 tonnes of coking coal, com-
pared with toe stock of 20.000

- tonnes which was normal before

; last February’s revolution.
1

The mill, run with toe help of

a large team of Soviet specia-

lists, used to need 2.000 tonnes
of coking coal a day when it was
working at full capacity. But
"capacity hag “been reduced.

-sUlt. Mohammed Ali Mowlavi,

governor of Iran’s central bank,

has
.
said .toat the. $lbn foreign

debts of the nationalised bank-

-Tog system : will be honoured.

He told a Press conference that

foreign banks to whom toe

money was-', owed had nothing

to worry about and would be
-repaid' fa fuIL -•

MriMowlavi also said the Go^
eminent was studying the share-

holding of foreign banks in the

nationalised banking system and
promised that the “legitimate

rights of foreign investors”

Would be ; taken into account

when compensation was paid. ’

limann is tipped to win

as Ghana votes again
BY MARK WE85TER

IANAIANS went to the polls

r toe: second time yesterday,

elect, a civilian President to

ke over the Government on
stobez1 3L .

The rim-off between two
1

can-

Jates was necessary- after- an

conclusive first round three

ieks" ago;. The two remaining

ndidates were Dr. Hilla

manru. of the 'Popular Front

rty, and-Mk.Victor Qwusu, of

the People’s National Party.

Dr. T.imatin’s party gained

half the 140 seats in the Civfliaa

Assembly. Mr. Owusu’s party

came second^ winning 42 seats.

;i Every tadicafion is toat Dr.

. TJm?nn wiH win the Presidency

Observer’s said there would be

a bandwagon effect, with many
voters wishing to support toe

man whowop the Parliamentary

elections.
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Philip Bowring examines the dilemma which refugees pose for ASEAN

Indonesia calms S.E. Asia’s troubled waters
INDONESIA is again emerging
as South-East Asia’s regional
leader as its partners fa the
Association of South-East Asian
Nations, grow more desperate
over the relentless flood of
Indo-Chinese refugees across
toe South China Sea.
As toe Geneva conference

approaches, it has
.

' become
evident toat it will be Indo-
nesia’s measured action, and not
the panic-stricken words' of itS

ASEAN neighbours, that will
determine toe fate of toe boat
people, and will dictate toe
region's response to Vietnam’s
policy of expulsion.
The boats being pushed out

of Malaysian waters are bead-
ing straight for Indonesia. As
a result, too number of refugees
coming ashore there has risen
from a few thousand at toe
beginning of the year to more
than 50,000 today. At the pre-
sent rate, Indonesia will soon
overtake Hong Kong and
Malaysia as the main temporary
refuge for boat, people.

Despite public announce-
ments of cooperation between
Malaysia and Indonesia, there
is little indication that Indo-
nesia is actually taking any
steps to stop the flow or push
away- the boats.

The Indonesian Government
may well believe toat its huge
coastline would make it very
difficult to prevent toe boats
arriving. So perhaps it is better

to let them come to toe sparsely

inhabited Annabas Island Group
where they can he kept under
control and where they are
remote enough not to become a
major political problem.

Indonesia is at toe same time
winning kudos in the region as
it lifts the problem out of
Malaysia’s jittery bands. It also

wins goodwill overseas for Its

humanitarian approach.

Indonesia is worried about
the possibility of a continuing
flood of refugees, but its

response has been primarily
political. Traditionally. Jakarta
has enjoyed closer relations
with- Hanoi than any ASEAN
country. It is suspicious of
China, with which it still does
not have relations, and has
strong latent anti-Chinese ethnic
feelings. But there has been a
sharp shift of opinion, particu-
larly in toe army, against Hanoi.

Blaming the West
This shift was not inevitable,

and is not universal. Many still

harbour suspicions of all things
Chinese. They condemn Viet-
nam not so much for expelling
their Chinese as for toe problem
this is creating for other coun-
tries. By moving more strongly
than expected against Hanoi at
toe political level, Jakarta may
have helped keep down the
racial pressures at home.

In Malaysia, in contrast, there

has been a tendency to blame
the problem on the slowness of
Western countries in accepting
refugees rather than on Hanoi
for forcing them out. There is

a tendency to blame U.S. and
European involvement in toe
region as the source of toe
problem. While thas may be
correct, it is no excuse.
For Hanoi, the logical conse-

quence of looking for historical
causes rather than immediate
reasons is that every country in
toe region should adopt a policy
of expelling its Chinese
minority. This is a distant
spectre, but a real one, particu-
larly for predominantly Chinese
Singapore. Singapore’s fears
have shown by its refusal to
accept any refugees. It has
urged its ASEAN neighbours to
take the hardest possible tine
against Hanoi and has criticised
toe West for effectively en-
couraging the outflow by its
generous resettlement policies.

Nothing sums up better the
strains of the South-East Asian
dilemma than toe contrast
between Malaysia’s almost hys-
terical demands to the West to
take the problem off its hands
and Sinapore’s attitude that
resettlement encourages Hanoi
to continue its policy.
The Singapore fear is that if

one country can get away with
expulsion of Chinese, others may
try it too. A time could come
when the Chinese ethnic minori-

ties would be forced to look to

Singapore as their Israel Singa-
pore is worried that the refugees
are stirring up anti-Chinese
feelings in the region and that

this is a deliberate policy by
Hanoi to destabilise non-
Communist South-East Asia.

Most observers see destabili-

sation, not as Vietnam’s primary
aim, but as a secondary benefit

as it disposes of its Chinese.
But toe frail racial fabric of
toe region is clearly illustrated

by the fact that ASEAN coun-
tries believe a few hundred
thousand refugees can
destabilise a region of more
than 200m people.

The refugees clearly repre-
sent a political problem lor
Malaysia which has a delicate
racial balance and where the
ruling United Malaysia National
Organisation (UMNO) is con-
stantly having to fight the
popular appeal of ultra-Moslem
groups. However, critics of the
Government note toat Malay-
sia’s anti-Chinese bias, which is

at the root of its policy towards
toe boat people, contrasts with
its hospitality to 100,000 Fili-

pino Moslem refugees and
panders to racial animosities.

However much toe Malays
may dislike toe fact, nearly 50
per cent of Malaysia's popula-
tion is of immigrant origin, 35
per cent Chinese.
The fear in the region of

hundreds of millions of Chinese
“potential migrants” is real

enough, as is fear of Chinese
business acumen. Chinese in
the region are anxious because
the response of Malaysia, in

particular, makes it more likely

toat toe Vietnam tragedy will

one day be repeated.
There have been suggestions

in South-East Asia toat China
should take the refugees itself

because of their ethnic origin.

But for governments which
have for years worried about
Chinese minorities showing
more loyalty to Peking than to
their - adopted countries, to
promote the idea now toat
China is guardian for all

Chinese would be dangerous.
The other side of the coin of

urging Chinese to be loyal to
toeir adopted countries is that
those countries treat them as
equals, not resident aliens who
may some day be removed. -

Australian attitudes

Fear of the Chinese is not
confined to South-East Asia.
Australia’s response has shown
similar features. Australia is

taking proportionately more
refugees than toe U.S., and
absorbing Asians with little

difficulty. While Australians
accept refugees arriving by
Qantas airlines with no com-
plaints, Press and public have
responded almost hysterically to

boatloads of refugees arriving

uninvited in Darwin. This hos-

tile response seems to reflect

toe old Australian fear of being
overwhelmed from the North.
Australia does at least accept

refugees for permanent settle-

ment, in contrast with every
country in Asia—Japan in-

cluded. Japan’s refusal to accept
more than a handful of refugees

has attracted only mild criticism

from ASEAN which finds some
comfort for its own policies in
Japan's pursuit of racial

homogeneity.

But racial emotion has not
carried all before it Despite
its traditional policies, Jakarta
has been prepared to recognise
toat Vietnam represents a more
immediate challenge than
China. It also recognises that
tbe refugee problem can be
handled without hysterics.

If countries attending the
Geneva Conference follow the
U.S, lead in increasing resettle-

ment opportunities, Jakarta is

likely to continue its present
policy of allowing boats to tend.
Always cautious and slow

moving, and with a confidence
toat comes with size, Indonesia
is providing a cushion both for

toe refugees and for its neigh-
bours. But it is not a cushion
that can be taken for granted.
If it were withdrawn, toe con-
sequences for the refugees
would be fearsome.
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Vance opens fight for

SALT ratification
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE GREAT debate on the
SALT II treaty limiting nuclear
arms formally got under way
in the U.S. Senate yesterday,

with top Administration officials

appearing before the Foreign
Relations Committee to open
(heir case for ratification.

Indications are that neither

the Carter Administration nor
its SALT opponents have at

present enough committed
Senate votes to prevail.

Ratification of the pact is “the

Only rational path to secure our
nation’s safety in a nuclear

world,” Mr. Cyrus Vance,
Secretary of State, and the key
SALT negotiator for the U.S.

told the committee.
Both he. and Mr. Harold

Brown, defence secretary,

sought at once to assure con-

servatives that SALT H would
not weaken U.S. defences.

SALT n would allow the U.S.

to modernise each facet of its

nuclear panopoly. Specifically,
1 he said, the U.S. would have,

despite the overall treaty ceil-

ings on nuclear launchers, a first

Trident nuclear submarine by
znid-19SZ and a first squadron
of B-52 bombers armed with
cruise missiles by the end of

1982. The treaty permitted the

U.S. to develop a new mobile
land-based MX missile system.

Mr. Brown/ whose key asset

to the Administration campaign
is that he is seen as tough on
defence issues by many Sena-
tors, gave bis opinion that the
U.S. could adequately verify the

SALT n provisions without
relying on Soviet good faith.

Rejection of the treaty- might
entail the U.S. in spending an
extra $30bn to match un-
restrained Soviet arms build-up.

These arguments by the

Administration have - already
been rehearsed in public, and
the Senators are unlikely to

hear much that is startlingly

new until Mr. Brown and other
top brass go into classified

details in closed bearings.

The Foreign Relations Com-
mittee. and subsequently the
Comittees on Armed Services
and on Intelligence, will hold
these into August.

A final vote by the full Senate
is not expected until November
at the earliest. A two-thirds

majority, or 67 votes out of 100,

is needed for approval by the

Senate, which by the Constitu-

tion, must approve treaties.

By an unofficial' Democratic
Party bead count, 58 Senators
at present favour ratification,

30 oppose the treaty, and 12
are undecided.

Yesterday’s hearings in the
Senate Caucus Rooro-^-scene of
the more gripping Watergate
hearings a few years ago

—

began in considerable pomp and
with much Press interest and
TV and radio coverage.

But the issue may well pal!

before the end of the summer,
with the American public, more
concerned with where it can get
its next gallon of petrol.

Senator Frank Church,
Foreign Relations Committee
chairman, hoped the two con-

cerns would not be mutually

exclusive. Indeed, I suspect

quite a number of Americans
will be .listening to these hear-

ings as they inch forward in

those interminable gas lines,"

he said yesterday.

Mr. Church said the Senate
would "not be swayed by
cajolery or attempted intimida-

tion, either from our own
executives or those of the

Soviet Union, who say that the

treaty as delivered is sacro-

. sanct"

This was a reference to warn-

ings from both the Carter

Administration and the Kremlin
that Senate amendments to the

treaty, which required exten-

sive renegotiation between the

two superpowers, would kill it

after it had taken nearly seven

years to negotiate.

Recent statements by Mr.

Andrei Gromyko, Soviet Foreign

Minister, that his country would
accept no deviation from the

SALT BE pact as it was signed

between President's Carter and
Brezhnev in Vienna last month,

have proved somewhat counter-

productive among Senators.

But Senator Robert Byrd,

Senate Democratic leader, said

over the weekend that in talks

be had had ' with President

Brezhnev, the Soviet leader

showed some flexibility.

The SALT debate “will be

more than just a duel between
the Administration and its Cold
War criticis," Senator George
McGovern, a liberal Foreign

Relations Committee member,
said yesterday.

Costa Rica
stays calm
next door
to chaos
By Hugh O’Sha
recently in San

Congressmen go to Camp David
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

MORE THAN-

three dozen U.S.

Congressmen yesterday joined
the trek to the Presidential

retreat at Camp David to help

President Carter formulate new
economic and energy policy

initiatives.'

No definitive word has yet

come on what the President will

propose or when he will go to

the country with his message.

In weekend speeches to the

National Governors Conference
in Kentucky, both Vice-Presi-

dent Mondale and Mr. Stuart

Eizenstat, the influential

domestic affairs counsellor, re-

peated that a major programme
to develop synthetic fuels would
be an integral part of the

energy initiative.

But the full shape of the

package, particularly insofar as

it involves macro-economic
policy divisions, remains a
closely-kept secret

Inevitably, speculation has

been rampant, though almost

every participant from Govern-
ment, industry, the social sector,

and Congress who has been to

Camp David, has emphasised
that the President has been
canvassing ideas rather than
pre-selling solutions.

Senator Robert Byrd, the

Democrat majority leader, said

on his return yesterday that

there was agreement on the

need for ** a team effort between
the nation's leadership and
people " on wbat he described

as “a well-outlined and well

articulated” programme.
However, the Republican con-

gressional leadership appeared
annoyed yesterday that they had
not been invited to join the

discussions, though Republican
members of the Senate Energy
Committee had taken part

Senator Howard Baker, the
minority leader and undeclared

Presidential candidate acidly

commented: “I take it the

President is not interested in

having the Republican leader-

ship take part in the formula-

tion of energy legislation.”

By consensus, the Camp
David domestic summit has

emerged as a critical turning

point for the future of the

Carter Presidency.

Just about every comments,
tor has weighed in with the

observation that Mr. Carter’s

own political future will be
bleak if be does not come up
with acceptable answers to the

national dilemma.
The Boston Globe, appeared

yesterday with a front-page

editorial describing Mr. Carter

as a “ disaster ” on energy, only

mitigated by the fact' that the

Congressional record over the

last decade had been worse.

Mr. Carter did gain some con-

solation from the Governors’

conference when 20 of the 24

Democratic Governors present

passed a resolution supporting

him in next year’s election cam-
paign.

FEW MORE startling contrasts

occur than between the every-

day death and destruction in

the streets of - war-torn
Managua, the Nicaraguan
capital, and the atmosphere of

gentility in San Jose, capital

of neighbouring Costa Rica.

Whdle the Nicaraguans suffer,

the Tico, as the Costa Ricans
are universally known in

Central America, are taking
life gently and easily, as has
been their custom for
decades.

While Nicaraguan economists
worry whether they will have
an economy to study if

General Somoza does not quit

in the next few days, the

Tioos are rubbing their hands
at the prospect of another
coffee boom such as that
which pumped hundreds of
millions of pounds into their

economy a few years ago.

With frosts in Brazil, political

troubles in Africa and out-

breaks of coffee diseases in

several countries of South
America, the coffee growers
in Costa Rica are trying to

guess bow much more money
they will make this year than
last

Castro attacks Cubaninefficiency
HAVANA— President Fidel

Castro has sharply attacked

deficiencies in Cuba's adminis-

trative system, blaming all

sections of society for standards

of efficiency and discipline

which, he said, compared
unfavourably- with capitalist

St&t6S-

In a speech to the country’s

National Assembly, General
Castro said failings pinpointed
in an assembly report on the

island's transport network,

which had led to a grave

deterioration in the quality of

these services, could also be
found in the educational system,

the health organisation, restau-

rants and other services.

“They are the deficiencies of

, our system, of our socialism ,”-

he said in his speech at the

weekend. “The blame lies in

all our cadres. It is the fault

of our administrators, of our
political workers, of our trade

union members, of our press, of

our education.
“Perhaps we have been too

idealistic and our own labour
legislation is bad, and our
own system of labour justice

is bad," General Castro said.

Capitalism, with all its abuses,

Fidel Castro

:

44 faults of the system

was able to impose labour dis-

cipline, and Cuba had to find

methods to do the same, the

President said. Cuba had to

analyse its law and the attitudes

of workers in an effort to find

a solution to its problems.

General Castro did not offer

specific solutions, but be
repeated that workers and
unions had to be more demand-

ing of Administrations, a con-

stant theme in recent months.
Cuba is introducing a

“pseudo-capitalist” form of
management of its economy, in

which independent state firms

will be expected to make profits.

However, among the problems
this has met have been poor
standards of managements
The National Assembly report

on transport questioned wage
systems which it said did not
provide proper incentives for

efficiency. Only about 30 per

cent of trains ran on time, while

there was high absenteeism and
lack of quality control in the

railway repair workshops, it

said. In aviation the training

of aircrew and mechanics had
failed to keep pace with the

introduction of new equipment.
Transport administration

systems lacked controls and
mehods for analysing problems.
These failings arose despite

major Government efforts to

improve transport through more
trains and buses, the report

said. Some $750m had been
invested in transport in the last

two years, more than half on
new equipment. -

Reuter

! MARCO is

S OIL, BUT...

Sandinistas resist plans

to keep on Somoza men
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY.

Oil is only a part of the
MAPCO picture. This
integrated energy
company also pro-

duces and markets
coal, gas and gas liq-

uids, operates LPG
and anhydrous am-
monia pipelines, re-

tails LPG and liquid

fertilizer and produces
and sells sonic in-

strumentation devices.
For a closer look at

MAPCO’s diversifica-

tion and profitable

growth, write for our
current report

U.S. PLANS to have associates

of President Anastasio Somoza
of Nicaragua included In any
post-Somoza Government are

being fiercely resisted by the

S&ndinista guerrilla movement
and other anti-Somoza forces as

rumours grow that the Presi-

dent is shortly to withdraw.

According to Sandinista

sources quoted by Reuters, the

U.S. is seeking to persuade the
five-person provisional govern-
ment to accept General Julio

Gutierrez, a National Guard
officer who commanded the
Nicaraguan detachment during
the military intervention in the
Dominican Republic in 1965, in

the provisional government

i*l»mayco\
| Deal. P. 1800 S. Baltimore Ave.

Tulsa. Oklahoma 74119
SYMBOL MOA - NYSE
MWSE-PSB

General Gutierrez is currently
Nicaraguan Ambassador in

Tokyo. According to the same
sources, the U.S. is also press-
ing for Sr. Ernesto Fernandez
Hollman, finance secretary of
General Somoza’s Nationalist
Liberal Party, to be included.

One of the closest advisers of

General Somoza, Sr. Fernandez
has had control of party funds,

which include a forced levy on.

the salaries of all public

servants.
In return for the inclusion

of these two pro-Somoza figures

in the provisional government,
the UB. is reported to be pro-

mising large quantities of aid
for the reconstruction of
Nicaragua after the impending
departure of General Somoza.
There is also disagreement

between Washington and the
Sandinistas about the future of
the National Guard, which the
UJS. wants to retain and which
the Sandinistas and their
allies want to disband.
Meanwhile controversy sur-

rounds the continuing supply of
arms to the Somoza forces.

After accusations by Sr. Luis
Yanez of the Spanish Socialist

Party. PSOE, to the effect that
Spain was still supplying arms
to the Nicaraguan regime, an
official spokesman in Madrid
said that no Spanish arms had
been 'sent to Nicaragua for 18

months. This follows state-

ments from the Israeli Govern-
ment that a consignment of

Israeli arms bound for the

Government had been ordered

back on the high seas.
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Their worry is oveziais with
hope that the chaos in

Nicaragua will mean that
their quota for beef exports
to the U.S. will be increased,

as the Nicaraguans are
increasingly unable to fulfil

theirs. This year, NJjtaragua

was allocated a qtiota of
64.1m lbs against Costa Rica's

70J2m.

Costa Ricans support the San-
dinista guerrillas, almost to
a man. ’

/

Enjoying a tradition of effec-

tive parliamentary democracy
and freedom- of speech, to-

gether with the highest stan-

dard of living in Central
America, the Tieos have
applauded the decision of the
Hight-of-Centre government

; of President Rodrigo Carazo
compulsorily to purchase the
estates of Gen. Somoza in
Costa Rica.

capital goods, industrial prop-
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In foe northern province of
Guanacaste. on whose bor-

ders the Sandinista guerrillas

and Gen. Somoza’s National
Guard are fighting, ranch-
owners are worried lest the
conflict spill over from
Nicaragua into Costa Rica.
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BY QUENTIN PSL IN JOHANNESBURG

Last year the 16,000 hectare El
Murceilago (The 3atj ranch
belonging to Gen. Somoza
was taken oyer at a price of
$1.6m and about a quarter of
it shared out in small plots

to peasant families.
The Ticos have never forgotten

the time in 1948 when the
present Nicaraguan dictator's

father took advantage of the
decision to disband the Costa

- Rican Army and invaded a
strip of Northern Costa Rica
including the town of La
Cruz.

Having broken diplomatic rela-

tions with the Somozan
regime, the Carazo Govern-
ment is giving quiet but
effective help to the anti-

Somoza forces while main-
taining an outward show of
non-involvement ,

At many points in San Jose,
young people station them-
selves at traffic lights collect-
ing funds for Red Cross
assistance to Nicaragua. Few
motorists, even those in . the
most luxurious cars, refuse
them a coin.

While Gen. Somoza wonders
how to stave off national
bankruptcy. President Carazo
is wrestling with the problems
of the large-scale development
of aluminium smelting— in
Costa Rica,

Martin Marietta, the U.S. com-
pany. is negotiating the terms
under which it would install
a 5900m smelter at Limon,
on the Caribbean coasL Under
discussion are the price at
which power would ,be
supplied by ICE, the State
power corporation from foe
Boruca hydro-electric scheme,
and the taxation regime.

I
If the scheme comes to fruition,

it will be the biggest event in
Costa Rica since Mr. Robert
Vesco, the U.S. financier was
chased out of the country by
President Carazo last year.

Though Mr. Vesco has been
forced out, many U.S. citizens
have settled in Costa Rica.
The regime allow those wifo
a modest minimum private
income to enjoy advantageous
tax rates. Indeed, Costa Rica
might be compared to a
tropical Guernsey.

With just a hint of smugness,
the Ticos blame a recent wave
of burglaries on the
Nicaraguan refugees who
have taken refuge in the calm
and welcoming city.

But smug or not, the -Costa
Ricans have given invaluable
help to foe Sandinistas Which
many Sandinistas swear they
will never forget

THE LION’S share of supply
contracts for South Africa’s
R3.2bn (£L9bn) extension of
the Sasol oil-from-coal scheme
has been won by French and
German contractors already
working on foe project apart
from the principal management
contract won by Fluor Corpora-
tion of foe U-S.

Hermes and Cofas, the West
German and French export
credit guarantee agencies, have
insured all the export credits

required. It is also understood
that Japanese contractors have
won. a significant share in the
project, but no details have been
released.

Principal West German con- ^
tractors are tmde^for dwHft®'
systems, Deutsche Babcock for
boilers, Lurgi for foe design
contract. Demag Mannesmann
for heavy transport equipment, .

and KSB for water pumps:

According to -Mr.. Chris
Hflonis

,
- the South African

Transport Minister, foe Sasol

extension, on top of foe original
Sasol 1 plant, and the Sasol 2
scheme nearing . completion,
will bring synthetic fuel pro-
duction to 47 per cent of South
Africa’s present petrol and
diesel consumption.

It will also provide a vital

'if:;'

-

V *\

buffer against the future threat
of bn~SafictidhsT

'

Main French contractors are
Air..Liquide for oxygen, plant.
Spie^- BatignoQes for civil

engineering, Dresser-France for
compressor..and -Tleurteyfor
furnaces.

. 4 • \ v ;
. v

Britikh - .participation .^iht the
project—the Uargest* industrial
construction plpject undertaken
in Soath Afrie*.— is relatively
insignificant. '

•••
.

* •

The biggest. British: contracts
on the prraent S^ol 2 scheme,'
which are. --expeated -..to be.
repeated for Sasol iL.are R7m-
worfo of fired.heatei^, and R4m-
R5m-worth of pumps; .•

Sweden protests over U.S. steel quotas
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE fN STOCKHOLM

^istoDiihal
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K*tfale«i BahtaWi *1 Dabai

A^UDHAmites ^ren a pledge
fa .-Simifo:- Rashid; Prime
Minister;'; of the- United Arab
Emirate?' tmdVBtiler; of Dubai,
that It -wtil prbviSe afl the gas
needed for DifoaitS rodustry

!
_.

‘

' Political-, fofficulties between
-foe^

^
two pfaniiates :fo the

.
paa;

bave obfiged Dubai .to. look rise-,

where for gas^
.
despite the fact

That, Abii Dhafrt";is fabulously
rich in the resource. . /
. The gas is needed to supply
foe. ^.Sbn .aiumrnium smelter
which is. under construction in

Jetei AlK-^Existing supplies in
Dnbai «ier not enough to. meet
the- smelter’s- meeds; and supply

.

of gas bad been^nagging Ques-
tion • bangfog-pySf; foe ;

project^

since its 'mceptipiL

'
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SWEDISH SPECIAL steel

manufacturers have been,

severely hit . by President

Jimmy Carter's decision to pro-,

long the quota system for im-

ports to the U.S. and to declare
global quotas for alloy tool

steels and stainless steel bars.

The Swedish Embassy in
Washington - has appealed
strongly to Mr. Carter’s Special

Trade Representative ot reverse
the decision seen in Stockholm

as. a major bureaucratic error.
Of the 4,100-ton quota for

U.S. imports of tool steels dur-
ing the two-month period
beginning June 14 Swedish
companies .secured only 150
tons, whereas their normal
share would have entitled them
to 1,600 tons.

The problem arises from foe
Swedish companies' method of
organising their exports to the
U.5. Unlike the EEC and
Japanese suppliers they- do not

•

v.' r^;-’
'

•
'

.

:

keep
^ stocks- in U.S. bonded

warebduses--

Instead when U.S. import res-

trictions:: were introduced in

1976\foe Swedish special steel
makers--’sought official export
controls to ensure that their
share of foe: US. quotas- was
fairly divided among them. This
system allowed . the Swedes, to
plan production more smoothly
and, .foey .claim , occasioned less
disturbance -of the UE. market

$220m orderforGE
General .Electric," foe. U^. -.eJec-

trical engineering grant,, yester-

day aniJOunc^- a ^220m lorder-
for gas forWnes . from Saudi
Arabia, David Lascelles reports
from New York.

.
The. company

said foe order
. fa: supply foe

Riyadh 'Electric Company with
'16 gas turbines fod related

equipment to .generate
.
power

for the Saudi .capifol waS one
of. the • largest -’it "had; ever

received.
‘

: V '.
.

.
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Rupert Cornwell reports from Rome foat the energy crisis hadied to

a renaissance for Italy’s state hydrocarbons agency -

ENI liters world oil politics
A MARVELLOUS instrument
working for Italy is how Sig.

Carlo Sarchi. international

director of Ente Nazionale
Idrocarburi (END, unabashedly
describes . the country’s state

hydrocarbons agency.

.
Within Italy, in fact, ENL

has not always been seen in so

flattering a light In recent

years it has often seemed only
one of the key pieces in the

giant chess game of politico-

industrial patronage and
intrigue, and, indeed, was a
contestant in foe so-called
“ chemicals war ” of the late

1960s and early 1970s, of which
Italy is now reaping the bitter

harvest.

But the world energy squeeze
has suddenly pustoed the Group
back towards its old role in
international oil politics, the one
conceived by its founder, Sig.

Enrico Mattei, 20 years ago

—

the first of a new breed of oil

companies—set up as arms of
the Government which
controlled them, and which
inevitably moved into conflict

with foe majors that did, and
still do, dominate the world oil

market.

In foe last few months the

failure of the Government to

curb foe country’s consumption
in the face of soaring prices

and curtailed supplies has been
balanced by the activity of the

Group in prospecting and secur-

ing sources of crude.

Between
.
January and May

this year, consumption of every
type of petroleum product in
Italy has risen. .Italians have
used 10 per cent more petrol,

18 per cent more didsel fuel,
and 6 per cent more fuel oiL
ENI, on the other hand, has

secured a deal that should
bring an extra 12.5m tons of
oil to Italy over the next 2J
years from Saudi Arabia, by-
passing- the major oil multi-
nationals, and it has won agree-
ments for an additional 3m tons
in all from Libya and Iraq in
1979.

Sig. Giorgio Mazzanti, as the
ENI president, was among foe
first representatives of a
Western oil company to see the
new rulers of Iran after the
overthrow of the Shah and the
eviction of the former Western
consortium. The Group hopes
to win a medium-term agree-
ment once things has quieted
down there. He has also been
to Mexico, and at the end of
June ENI signed a far-reaching
production-sharing exploration
and development deal with
South Yemen.

“

To Italy’s Western partners
the combination may seem
irritating — a central Govern-
ment that pleads chronic
political uncertainty as an.
excuse for doing little, and a
state oil group- firmly embarked-
on foe controversial course Sig.

Mattei pioneered.

Sig.; Sarchi -- sees - matters
differently: .

. 7 7
“We were -faced with a 10

per cent, drop of 'exude :

deliver-
ies, almost overnight-;How can
yoii- f suddenly- bring' in: an
energy - saving programme - -to-

edver - that kind of shortfall!”
Sig.-.Sarchi;and other top.ENI

men have been sharply critical

of : the efforts . of the indus-
trialised nations to tackle jointly
foe energy crisis.-

.

He describes- the - 2EA, the
main, vehicle of such coopera-
tion since 1973, as having
** almost completely failed " hi
its functions of implementing an-'
an oil-sharing policy. and ensur-
ing foe:.” transparency” of oil.

prices.
: .

In fart, such utterances are:
part- of a coherent philosophy on
the pare' of ENL
That philosophy, dating, back

to tie,.days of. Sig. Mattel,
coupled with Italy’s' geographic

;

position between producing and
‘ consuming nations. . has made
ENI. an -ardent proponent of a
dialogue between OPEC and the
West Indeed, ENI points out
that it- alone among companies
was invited to the latest OPEC
energy conference.
The -company's strength, as

Sig. Sarchi- would . have it r.is.

moral as well as based on size.

ENTs._ own crude; entitlements
.

are around tons .a year,
equivalent to. a similar per-

centage of Italian needs. Wifo
foe help of .oil bought, in from

ofoer sourcesJSJ&s share of the
domestic market iS' between 35

and 40 per cdnt; 7 :.: - '777—
- In effect.^. ENI'/Ms ja. fix®:
' P0licy -of -

:
'offerihg7'substanfiaf -

.technological
.

- afid \; fodnstriri <

help in- return;fr»r>oil deals, and,

it. is aided by fi»;fart .that thn
.. company Ib involved, in cheml'
calsi- petrochejmcals, engineer^ .

Ing.and-ofobrisectorsf i--:
-

'This kind 'of : exchange was.

: apparently explOred- in the cos-' -

versations' with - foe >Medcans
. and _fa: likely td.pjay a key':part
' in. further dealings wits Libya.'

-

The eitample 'that Sig.-Saaihi is

especially fohd' of citing- is th®.^
Piuject to 7briag-: ^.Algerian
natural gas to. Italy. It;is the

'

:
technology of Saipem, foe.gipe-

:

iine subsidiaryi.^if 'foe/ group.'
which is facilitating foe -layins
of a.pipeline somc l,900 ft under
foe. - Sicilian ’ CJiannri, . th®

.

deepest-ever suph venture.
:• : Underpinning this strategy is :

foe belief that, foe role of the
• State ofl groups owned by' con-
sumer- nations--- fa

.
.bound to,

increase.
As Sig. Sftrthi told a-largely

Arab audience recently, th®-.

State-controlled companies lik®.

ENI, alfobu.fo ideally suited to

an important rnle in foe.interi
national ..oil dialogue, .between

: producers and consumer, have
;to far - been';1 fao little. • in
evidence:

If recent events are a guide.

ENI will be .pressing to pat
: this omission right .
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78°E He’s hot and bothered.

90°E He& disappeared.85°E

It’s a sad feet"oflife that the ‘disappearingworkers’ actually exist in large

numbers ttwu^jutmdust^^
tjy gpeading an hour ortwo on the factory floor

one sunnj^temoon^
you.jj fmd thatanumber ofemployees aren’t to be seen.

Ofthosewho are, many will bepresent in.body, but not in spirit.
.1 Q

reaSon will hit you fufeblast the moment you step in the door. It is.

Quite simply, the hot, sweltering atmosphere caused by bad ventilation.

- (Overheating and bad ventilation cause productivity to drop like a stone,

accident figures to soar, labour relatioris to souii and quality control to go out of

tar.windom^
t c£m^e done about jt?Dowhat many, many companies are glad

they did us a nngatg^eyou 0Q thebest form 0fventilation to dve your

^For exam^e, we can showyouhow to recycle and cleanse contaminated

air instead ofexpensively replacing
ft.

We can supply you with fresh air that cools an individual worker rather
than a whole factory.

Negative ions to revitalise the atmosphere.

Efficient ventilation to control hazardous fumes from individual

operations.

And special low loss ventilators that minimise heat loss when winter

comes around.
In fact, all our ventilation schemes will not only do good for your

productivity and your employees’ morale, but your energy consumption as well.

Write or phone us soon.

Colt ventilation is the one sure way ofmaking a very real problem

disappear.

Ifworking conditions are healthy

business is healthy too.
Colt International Ltd (Health and Safety atWork) Havant,Hants P09 2LY. ;

Tel: (0705) 451111. Telex: 86219.

Tuesday July 10 1979
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Perkins go-ahead for car
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

a -‘'eFt-**-'

-*:
,

J- *"*. V •-

PERKINS ENGINE has decided

to go ahead with development
of a high-speed, light diesel

engine which would have wide-

spread application in cars and
light vans.

The decision has been taken
to meet the expected worldwide
demand for direel-engiod cars

because of the fuel economy
advantages diesel engines have
over existing petrol engines.

Mr. Michael Hoffman, Perkins
chairman, says the company will

be seeking a tie-up with a big

manufacturer at a later stage.

Such a link is increasingly

necessary for independent
engine manufacturers so as to

meet the high costs of tooling-

up for a new . engine line.

Perkins has this link for its

agricultural equipment engines
with its parent company, Massey-
Ferguson.
The decision to develop an

engine for cars and light vans
conies nearly two years after a
decision to abandon such a pro-

ject on the ground that motor
manufacturers Were more likely

to opt for converted petrol
engines.
The earlier programme was

costed at £30m, but the com-

pany says that the present
programme, which has been
running for about 18 months, is

at too early a stage for costings
to be meaningfuL
The only other venture by

Perkins into diesel-engined cars
was 10 years ago, when it pro-
vided a four-cylinder engine for
the Russian-made Moskovitch.
Mr. Hoffman says that bis com-

pany plans to discuss the possi-

bility of a tie-up with a manu-
facturer “ in any part of tbe
world.” As well as helping with
start-up costs, the manufacturer
would agree to take a proportion
of production.

That proportion would have to

be about 40 per cent to ensure
that the engine goes into higb-
volume production, Mr. Hoffman
says.

Diesel-engined cars now form
only a small put of UK car
sales, although a higher propor-
tion is produced on the Conti-

nent and in the U.S. British
Leyland Is said to be working on_
a diesel-engined car which is due
to be launched in the middle of
this year, but the programme
appears to have been delayed.

Perkins’ decision to go ahead
with the diesel car engine
answers one question over the

company's future development. -

In its recent report on the coin-
j

pany, the Price Commission ex-

1

pressed concern that it had not

:

committed itself to . a car -and
light van diesel “engine.

^

Massey-Ferguson has' been

making big losses and has not

been in a position to provide
development finance to Perkins.

The group’s latest results show
it to have made some recovery,

and part of the finance could

also be raised if Massey-
Ferguson is successful in its

declared intention of finding a
buyer for a minority share in

Perkins. .

J" •

£

recovery on - -r.‘

By Ray P« reran,

Correspondent.
'
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House prices up 7.7% in second

quarter, says Abbey National

NEB £300,000 for

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE SHARPLY RISING trend

in house prices was confirmed

yesterday by figures from
another big building society.

Abbey National said that
average prices rose by 7.7 per
cent in the second quarter of

1979, compared with last week's
8 per cent calculation by
Nationwide.

According to Abbey National,
prices in general have increased

by 15 per cent in the first half

of the year, taking the average

price of a home to just over
£21.000, more than a third

higher than 12 months before.

Since the second half of 1977,

said the Abbey . report, house
prices had been aimed at re-

storing the balance with real

earnings, and could be expected
to keep rising until this was
achieved.

An official said: “ If the rate

of increase in earnings is slow-

ing down, then there is every
possibility during -the next six

months that the rate of increase

in house prices will reduce and
prices will become more stable.”

Abbey emphasised that house
prices had continued to rise

steadily in a period when mort-
gage funds in real terms were
declining—an attempt by the
society to reject suggestions

Skipper blamed for

loss of trawler,

inquiry told
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

WATER POURING into the hold
during fish loading caused a

trawler to sink with the loss of
five lives, a formal investigation
was told yesterday at Great
‘Yarmouth.

The stern trawler Boston Sea
Ranger, of Yarmouth, went
down early on December 5. 1977,

five miles off Land’s End.
Mr. George Beattie, for the

Department of Trade, accused
Mr. Ian Lace, of Lowestoft,
skipper ofr the Boston Sea
Ranger, of not following instruc-

tions. Mr. Lace, was one of the

three survivors.
Mr. Beattie: “The view of

those instructing me at present
is that the principal cause of the

loss of the Boston Sea Ranger
was the failure of Mr. Lace to

appreciate what was happening
to the buoyancy of the vessel.

Too late
5

‘Experience’

“He should have been aware
from his experience as a skipper
and the course that he took

when he qualified for bis licence

that the more water one adds to

a floating vessel the easier it

becomes for seas to get on board
and sweep up the trawl deck.

“As the evidence stands at

present the Department makes
no criticism of the owners of

the vessel. It appears that she

was well-founded, that she did

Highlands petrol supplies

safe, tourists assured
THE HIGHLANDS and Islands

Development Board reaffirmed

yesterday its commitment to

maintain its "tourist petrol line”

all summer if necessary to com-
bat rumours of a petrol shortage
the area.

Its report shows normal
supplies and operating hours in

most areas. Shetland, Orkney,
Western Isles and the North
and West Highlands are com-
pletely free of restrictions.

Some minor “ rationing ” is still

apparent in parts of the Central
and South-West Highlands, but
the situation there continues

to improve.

Harland and Wolff wins

order for Sealink ferry
HARLAND AND WOLFF of

Belfast has received an order
from Sealink (UK) for a roll-

on/roll-off passenger vehicle
ferry for the Fishguard-Ross-
lare service.

The vessel will be of tee
same type as the two ships
ordered last year from Harland
and Wolff by Sealink for Dover-
France services. It - is designed
to carry 1,000 passengers and
300 motor cars or 60 commer-
cial vehicles (or a mixture of
both).

The ferry will have vehicle

decks on twn levels, connected

by ramps. Vehicle access will be
by bow and stern doors.

Two medium-speed diesel

engines, driving twin control-

lable-pitch propellers, will

power the ferry. It will be fitted

with twin bow thrusters, twin
stern rudders, a single bow
rudder and fin stabilisers.

Delivery is scheduled for
autumn 1980.

Mr. R. S. Punt, managing
director of Harland and Wolff,
welcomed the order, which bas
received EEC approval. “In a
period of deep depression
within the shipbuilding indus-
tries of the world, we are

j

particularly fortunate to have
been given the chance by Sea-
link to build some of their new
fleet. We already have three

ships building for them, and
this new- order will help
to provide employment for
some of our men although it

will not, of course, offset all the

effpets of the critical situation

which is facing us.”

Overseas
insurance

earnings

warning
Bjr John Moore

have on board stability data in

a form which the skipper ought
to have understood and that

the skipper had instructions
from which, had they been
followed, would have been
sufficient to avoid the casualty.

“Had the .skipper followed

the instructions he had been
given not to use the aft part

of the fish room, to keep the

double bottom fuel tanks empty
and to ensure that the longi-

tudinal partitions were built up
i

in the fish hold, the probability

is that this casualty would not
have occurred.

“ What was done was too
little and too late, and skipper

Lace did not realise what was
happening as he continued
fishing on that night”

Mr. Beattie told the inquiry

that no specific recommenda-
tions were being made by the

Department
Mr. Geoffrey Kinley, for Mr.

Lace, told the inquiry: “My
client does not accept any of

the criticisms which have been
voiced of him.” The criticisms

were “ entirely in dispute.” It

will be my client's intention to

try to persuade tbe court to

see this whole matter in

context” The investigation was
adjourned until today.

OVERSEAS EARNINGS of

the British Insurance indus-

try for 1978 may well exceed
the record £909m earned in
1977,

Bat increasing competition
worldwide, protectionist ten-

dencies in some parts, and
indications of many areas of
worsening claims experience
make the results for 1979
more uncertain
The warning is made In the

annual report on insurance
business published by the
Department of Trade.
The report reveals that 279

applications were made dur-
ing the year by insurance
companies to underwrite
general Insurance business.
Of those, 39 came from com-
panies already authorised to

,

carry on one or more classes.'

of business In tbe UK, and
240 were from companies not
previously authorised for any
-class of insurance.

,

Of the 240, 171 were com-
panies with head offices in the
UK, 68 were companies with
head offices elsewhere in the
EEC and one had its head
office in another overseas
country.
The department's powers

for intervention and super-
vision were used only fire
times in 1978, compared with
27 in 1977.

Some 34 companies were
persuaded to take remedial
action without the use of
statutory powers in 1978,
against 48 in 1977.

Insurance Business Annual
Report The Department of
Trade. HMSO. £2 net.

“ No need for concern about 1

visiting any part of the

Highlands and Islands,” said the

board.

" A petrol shortage, real or
imaginary, could do consider-

able damage to the tourist

industry in the Highlands and
Islands,” an official added. “ Tbe
board considers it a priority to

correct tbe impression that

petrol is scarce.”

Weekly reports on the
situation are .being sent to over
100 tourist agencies throughout
the UK. They come from the
16 area tourist offices.

Fraud charge
is dropped
Financial Times Reporter

YORKSHIRE businessman Mr.
Anthony Wilkinson, already in
jail for his part in a bank fraud,
will not have to face a third
fraud trial at the Old Bailey.
Mr. Michael Coombe, prose-

cuting, told Judge Buzzard
yesterday that tbe Crown was
offering no evidence on a
charge against Wilkinson, 34, of
plotting to defraud in connec-
tion with the activities of the
Bank of Bahrain, formerly of
.Piccadilly, London.

Wilkinson has already been
convicted in April this year of
fraud in connection with tbe
Union Bank of Europe and the
Bank of Arabia. He was jailed
for 3J years.

23 companies
wound-up
Orders for the compulsory

winding up of 23 companies were
made by Bfr. Justice Slade in the
High Court They were:
Joydens Manufacturing Com-

pany, Strand-Henderson, Mansion
Construction,

_
Green Electronic

and Communication Equipment
CRH Fashions, Wessex Shop-
fitting Systems, Smiley’s
Fashions.
Manor Properties (Wbitwell),

Gloscarla, Charles Mordell
Electrical Components, Ken
Parkes School of Motoring, Eliot
Properties, Ashmoss.
Westway Heating. Ambassador

Plumbing and Heating Company.
Doemere, Compac Vacuum
Systems, Richard Evans Timber
Transport.
West New Homes, Southwood

Metals, Stoptite, Cranmerash,

J. P. Clark.

scanner company
BY MAX WILKINSON

that high building society lend-

ing is responsible for rocketing
bouse prices.

According to the society, the
GLC area and the South-East
generally remain the most
expensive housing areas.

Average prices are between
£25,000 and £26,000, more than
£4,000 above the national

average. Post-1919 detached
houses in the GLC area are.

according to Abbey, - the most
expensive property category,

averaging over £51.000.

The cheapest housing area is

Yorkshire and Humberside,
where average house prices
stand at about £14,500.

THE NATIONAL Enterprise
Board is' to invest £300,000 for

a 28 per. cent 'share in Sonicaid,
a private company which makes
ultrasonic medical, equipment

Sonicaid, which made a
£100,000 loss last year on sales

of £3.1m, manufactures diag-
nostic equipment used for
obstetrics and monitoring heart
complaints.

The company was founded in
963 by Mr. Ronald Cowan, a1963 by Mr. Ronald Cowan, a

retired Naval engineer officer.

It became a pioneer in the use
of Doppler ultrasound tech-
niques for measuring the heart
beat of a foetus.

'

The company over-reached its

resources, however, when it

attempted to develop a body
scanner based on analysis of
ultra-sound waves passing
through the body. Most body
scanners fit present depend on
computer analysis of X-ray
signals.

Sonicaid spent £lm attempt-
ing to- develop its scanner
before being forced to with-
draw. •

*•

Tbe company at present
employs 250 people at its plants
in West Sussex, Livingstone,

West Lothian, and in Fredericks-
burg, Virginia.

When tbe agreement with the
NEB is completed at the end of
the month, Barclays Merchant
Bank, an existing shareholder,

will own 28 per cent of the

equity, the NEB will have 28
per cent and Mr. Cowan will
bold 32 per cent
The NEBs investment does

not appear to herald any plans
for rationalising the. medical
electronics sector, although it

will have substantial holdings
in three companies in the field

including Cambridge Instru-
ments.
About 70 per cent of Sonic-

aid’s sales have been to overseas
customers, although last year
sales to the home market repre-
sented a higher than usual
proportion. It is one of about
a dozen companies in the world
which has the type of Doppler
ultrasonic technology which can
be used in the medical field.

Mr. Cowan said he bad been
in negotiation with several
private sector sources of capital
before agreement was reached
with the NEB. The NEB under-
took to support the company
before the General Election.

THE UK CHIPBOARD indnstry-i

brought near to collapse a_yearj
ago by a slump in demand andl
competition from low price1

]

-imparts,- 4s making ..a recoVBiyi
partly- because-of tbe rise in-oik!
prices. "

..
”

: . .*4j
British^ manufacturers.-wri»n

been fighting ‘ a slow ; wsr.J
through* the European. Commie-!]
Sion and other channels*.against
dumping which has beenpricing
UK-made board out 7of ;th£
'domestic' market.-- V

But oil price rises, havemeapt-!
/that imported boards, ... whiefa-i

have to be transported further,)
have - increased in- pries morer
than those produced in Britain,
giving the 'UK industry a’^pric^ -

advantage, for the Grst'tJMe 'ha

several years. Foreign pro-
ducers who have regardedthe-
UK as an .outlet for marginal
production to be supplied
near cost, have been unatde^to
absorb the additional fueLand
transport costs.

'

r
-' '

The British Wood Chipboard
Manufacturers Associateoh^sajd
yesterday that the oit-crisltf;

offered the UK industrir^/tbiL
possibility of levering Ip&Zbizt?
of the depression of the last
four years, and - of. ,

r

taking
advantage of increased demand
expected from the constradtiob
and furniture industries.

iSE GOVERNMENT isjto rep- .nverajl ^^ctive-vras to.redu^
rider a -wjde-rahg4nfr;series tiftfcu

i
-pubtip'.-Sector^ borrowing

Lproposals by local ..authorities, lequhemeiut ~jThe -ocfantjffi

[to end -some services •coancife’vprqp^ls.-wou2d. IbvJS
r
.crease charges for others as- tp .be exammedralbogsideT th2&

'part of its local government papers prepared'.-pn the -effedS

.tort-cutting ""exercise .Among. jeT cuis.of- up-t? r7 percent helm®
Ethe proposals- iare' ' rouncH- jaie'expehcUtilrg'fevels. aflowpJS

powers to end free'schobl njilk, [fdfcrin.^IgSQffl: feubi&l

to impose charges/ior :
Survey -;-Comaj

applications- •and-'- to -^charge ' ^ ^ Ta
.It WoMd bO Treinarkahla V -feMfcfmfeats for nurseiy edutation. '^Tt^wqRidrBe.^maAable * ti

1 *The - propo’^^ -«fbhtrinbd. lit : ^ th®
H d(£ilmenr preirth5d: by **xpt*S£<
‘Association bf./CbJ^^Gbunoils
.w presented-: yesterday .

-'to^emo -gaveriwS

Sisters at a .mfifting 4f.3b* ;‘-r 'M
[.Consultative - Cou£i&7?bhr

^Government .. Ficanc^;.-. tti&

designed . to [ease . th£‘'gro#ing[ cost-.effem a£riqrutory controls*

•burden of statutory ..- controls
:

^tpd-&ccd7

rover local aathorittes-y;

f '

•

'
The Meeting’

.first of many '.before./Govexu^ /

St announces its rate Support'^

^hmt settlement, -to .ilocafc

authorities in Novenffiewi^;:e^^j:.t^-r4p|rt^.ss^m^
[
Primarily : -concerned . .

^ tigs

papers, presented -at';the [Gov- .. • Ate' -As^nati^l. -TOf

'

•eriunent’s request ;oh fhAfiffectx Councils,; BaifL^e .did; not fe&Jf

of cuts iix locri goverWentv.'here--waA:4;oom .for- furtw>
.spending in I980/8I of'between - economies.;: H$--.-favoured

>L5:ahd 7 per refit, f;::- ;.tnm
*: Mr. Tom Kingr:iidcaI.^Go^ ^ w
- eminent Minister, saidfiffer tha of Metr^
meeting that tbe a^ria!t^*s pant^Anthqrities took a'TOot^

proposals woiffd becaretidly cautionsApproach-::. Mr. Toa^
considered in' the- light -of the -Qudcort Tfte/assqeiation’s 3ecre^l

need for spending cnts; bnttiiat

:

some of the proposals - involved ' that --the t>rop0aals'
'

"should

" very fundamental ” lssare afid -eo^dered bot-nfiLactioTi should^Sales

BL Cars tests engines

with secret lasers
EQUIPMENT WORTH £100,000
and rtipphed byl Harwell
Atomic Research Establishment
is being used in secret laser
research by BL .cars.

Jaguar Rove£ Triumph, Che
specialist car ' company which
already earns £454m a year
overseas, -is using the lasers to
show how engine fuel and ex-
haust gases behave during com-
bustion.

Its purcose is to reduce ex-
haust pollutants and cut fuel
consumption — issues vital to

the future Of the firm.

For Jaguar Rover Triumph is

one of Britain’s leading ex-
porters, with more than half its

prestige saloon and sports cars
sold abroad. But other coun-
tries, especially the U.S, intro-
duce new emission and fuel
economy laws every year.
So company engineers are fol-

lowing the latest experiment
with keen interest. Fadings
could result in the design of
more efficient engines for the
entire BL range and should help
to increase exports in the 1980s.

Harwell also provides scien-
tific know-how. As the company
is pioneering tests of this kind
research details are a closely
guarded secret, but a descrip-
tion of the equipment being
used does give some idea of the
nature of the operation. *

Lasers are beamed through a
one-inch thick quartz

.
glass

window in the top of a single
cylinder engine while it is

firing.

Although combustion takes
place in one-thousandth of a
second—faster than the human
eye can blink—the highly

accurate lasers can build up
a picture of the movement and
behaviour of air and fuel and
exhaust gases throughout the
cycle.

At the same time, a high-
speed cine camera, which uses
10.000 frames or 100 feet of
film a second, freezes flame
action during ignition.

.

The engine can be braked to
simulate all speeds and loads
likely to be experienced in a
car. Tbe results,

.
which are.

analysed by computer, show
engineers- how to modify
engines for . better fuel
economy and cleaner

,
exhaust

gases.

- Trade figures for the first]

quarter of 1979 indicate .rather
surprisingly that tbe British
dustry has benefited from[tho
severe winter weather and: the;
haulage strike, which hit. im-
porters harder than, home pro-
ducers.

,

' " V
The. total market was slightly

down on the same periodl’in
197S, but UK -manofaefurers
increased their sales by 4fi]per
cent from 105,000 cubic metres
to 152,000.

Imports fell by 16 per-beht
from 324,000 cubic metres^ to
273.000.

The association added;'
“ Another factor which witt‘>ufi-

doubtedly benefit hornet-pro-
ducers is the reported reduction
in wood availability in: Europe,

'

and the projected shortag& 'ot
raw materials for . chipboard
manufacture. This is sufficient!?
serious to warrant a number nr
large companies ./ considering
limitiiqg production rather
being forced to mdet uneco-
nomic, unrealistic Wood prices.
“The emphasis is now on

viable returns 'from limited
production, rather than utilising
capacity at all costs.” - .

Oil^nee Tise ‘ipiild ^

new recession’ *

Number of

alcoholics

V by david naub^^.'v : ;^'V:
!
::‘7*:-.

.
•

. -

THE WORLD ecaaomy n^W ' Ofpw which 1

facing a rerun-of the ofl-iiidficod . contributedtdH^Tds inflationaty

recession of 197^-75, according^ .tendencies - have not been

to Herr Manfred Lahnrtetn, - tackted demsively.

State Secretary in ^ie- Westvj j.!?Thiia vit- is- all the more

German Finance: Ministry. -r’’- <3pigermm'M,"on top of these

At the amtakL - meettog •: jimtidil&^dxtenua influences

London" yesterday , of ; the ' -Sueh.J as ^Bo^rfmanatiiig from

German Chamber-,of 'ladustrjri. i-rifiiation or from
j

ihd GO^rce 1

said the 7 world HBcomnny ^rfis - the^jprds^cterfor 1979 are not

finder cousiderahlttbreat r now beghi-

' “A. potentially explosive mix. nmg.tq
:
;U^e themselves felt

.

of-- iaflatlunaxy. • ;
.presrtnra;-.-. -’iHo fiffid- if the levels of

monetary nfirest aiii. - eab- wmsim^ and imports of

sequent^
1

tecessive^
^ ’:afs^op^, ^ffJwed- COMtant in rel^

ments i^a'stroug pdssibility: tf
; rion to gross naflonri prodoct

we .don’tfe eariy ani strongly after the- ri?cem pnee rises,

enoughs .

' *"
t

- y •••• . there were. two. -possible oonse-^

-Herr^liumstein. *inirrured:.ia>' .quqnce|fc

recent ispee&ivby Mr" Gordon - 7 Either, the', developed .
woritL

Richardson; ^Governor r of -the - ran the risk of. lower growth

Bank of England, in which - he rates; or the chosen soffititma :

su’d that! the .main effed: of.any_ -would _prove counter-productive

nsmg
general upturn fii world output. Because they would be infla---

was a hitter level of inflation, tiotary, and in turn lead .to ..

Ferranti plant

bought by

pipe company
By James McDonald

E. PASS of Denton, Manches-
ter, -manufacturers of under-
pressure fittings and machines
for pipelines, has bought, for
an • undisclosed sum, the
Ferranti foundry at Holldnwood,
Lancashire.

Neither company last night
would discuss the purchase price
of the foundry, which employs
75 people.

E. Pass says that <tfte Ferranti
acquisition will enable the com-
pany to increase its “ in house "

manufacturing capability to

meet higher world demand from
the pipeline industry.

i

Financial Times Reporter

THE NUMBER of alcoholics in
England and Wales has trebled
to an estimated 600,000 in tbe
past 20 years, says Mr. Derek
Rutherford, director of the
National Council on Alcoholism,
in its annual report today.
The council calls for more

spending on public health pro-
grammes -to combat"alcoholism,
and urges the Government not
to relax drinking laws.

Other measures it calls for
include a request that Govern-
ment “maintains a reasonably
constant relationship between
the price of alcohol and levels
of disposable income.”

. It says that there has been
an 80 per cent increase in
drunken offenders, a 50 per cent
rise in deaths from cirrhosis of
the liver and a threefold
increase in consumption of
wine in the past 20 years.
Mr. Rutherford says: “ There

Is clear evidence that if the
consumption of alcohol con-
tinues to rise we will be soon in
the grip of an endemic disorder i

of frightening magnitude.”
|

In spite of the.reduction in slower growth.

rates of inflation $fi developed-. v-Berr Lahfistein estimated. 1

countries by 1978* said Herr that' the OECD current account

;

Lahnstein, “ it still ’has to be balance would move from ap-

proved that it is possible to $6Jbn surplus ' in 2978- to a \
achieve sufficient real growth deficit of $25bn this - year,!

.

and acceptable
.
price Increases entirely dixe to the OPEC price

simultaneously over a ftumher increases..

of years.”

The spectre of inflation

The OPEC surplus would rise

11 from $6bn to $40bn, and tbe

haunted the world and woUld- non-oil less developed covatxiBS'

continue to do so. joint defleti -Vuuld. increase,.;

“The structural weaknesses' .from $36bn to $^5bn.

£5,000 towards Maudling costs

MIRROR GROUP Newspapers Is

to pay £5,000 towards tee legal,

costs of an action started against
than by Reginald ‘Maudling.
before be "died in MarriL, ^

-

..The action' arose from an
article in tee Daily' Mirror oh
October 26... .197$ about .tee.
Pqofc»n\affairi

* r
:

Tfie payment to the former
Horae. Secretary’s widow, Beryl,-
follows a request to tee group
fronr Mr. - Mautfling’a-; legal
advisers after, hm death,

.

'. A group official said: “ As an
.

act of compassion- to a widow
recently' bereaved upon wiH® }

sizeable legaL aKto^wohld olte > **
mately fall, Mirifir-Grmqi News;

.

-papers have agreed ttf pay tp.
:.

BIrSi Beryl Maudling va cwrtit
:

butiori of £5,000. ? . -

.

; '
-“-This : ^edturfi-: ,-in noy vM;\

:

-d,. j- J tk. TVrfW ' .»•_

paper had: In. 5itsr^cape,; :
*• Tfev.

action.' would have been vigw--

busly defended:^ - =.

Lord Bernstein hands over at
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

LORD BERNSTEIN, for many
years the driving force behind
the Granada Group, is to resign
as the group’s chairman and
director, it was announced
yesterday. Lord Bernstein, who
is 80, will become president of
tbe company from the end of
September.
Nearly ten years ago be gave

up his executive role in the
group's Television programme
company because of an Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority
ruling against involvement in
television of executives over 70.

But bis grip on the group as
a whole has hardly loosened-
Lord Bernstein will become

president of the company and
hand over the chairmanship to
Alex Bernstein, a nephew almost
half his age. at a time when
Granada faces major changes on
almost every front.

Granada faces another round
of bidding for retention of Its

North-West England television

franchise; in television rental

there is a prospect of great

innovation which could trans-

form an otherwise sluggish in-

dustry; and in publishing there

is continued reorganisation' and

consolidation.

Under Lord Bernstein the
essence of Granada’s growth has
been its ability to deal with
change and a demonstration of
its skill in anticipating that
change. The basis of tbe Bern-
stein fortune was the cinema.
Its expansion has been founded
on television, both in the pro-
duction of its programmes and
the rental of its receivers.

Lord Bernstein's creation of
“Granadaland,” resulted from
an early appreciation of the
weakness of the BBC when it

came to capturing audiences.
Granada's Coronation Street

may seem to some an aged joke,

but it still ranks in the top 20
British television shows week
after week and tbe BBC has
yet to find an equally- popular
programme in the ratings.

Granada Television went on
the air in 1956 and shows no
Sign of having its rule disturbed

in tbe forthcoming round of

bidding.
Over the years it has earned

a reputation for keeping in

touch with the demands of Its

audience, and of keeping a

considerably tighter budgetry

eye on its own activities than

might be the case elsewhere.

showrooms' In 'Europe ami the
U£.

^
- -

...-

\ Mhdh of ten .Granada growth
"in tee television rental" field" ’in
recent years has -been thanit$ to-
acquisitions, -.as. the trade fin
general' -has' moved towards' an
overall consolidation. Its future
depends:heavily on "the attituiflfi

of ; governments towards. ’ rorrftrf

companies generally, and cable
television in paiticfiirt-, ;'. ;'

f.

However* since innovation ha«
proved a major , stimulant 'to.
teJevfrionjrentaLgrowtb over the
years there are some reasons fhr
optimism is the' industry geuer-
ally,;. even. - if -the7 increasing
reliability of sets has tended to
erode the., baste; .reason fbr
rental -.

1;''

mdi libage of ĉostfion&iott^ .

and sbown a healthfjy.abyariv®

.

attitude
^

^ towards 'tea.^^dstablish-

; meat “

-•/'
V,":"'"-"-

7 -’!'".’-
' 1 Although at tbe

_
hrertr,bf "4

communJcStions. empire Lord
• Bernstein has-hevear shown tenr-

self : eager : to leap^-teto ipnm* :

- and -vtejeb' he J&as/rtjbndtted'. to

;

interviews .he ^" semari- to have
-enwged'badlyr -t --

.

•

This;, iivefstea..s;tfi?;fiej»inrt

exp^dre seeteff Yd fruh
family, ; -Ip rs .another . aspect of

.. the Granadq ' business ,
ysfljicb ^

unlikely -to.. alter ^
inuch it, th?.

foture: :

l’n'

*aer

is

Lord Bernstein.

Six years ago television
rental took over from television
programming as the major
source of Granada profits. The
company now has 450 show-
rooms and tiiore than 1.4m sub-
scribers, plus a further 143

. The- ^raly pointer to what=
might happen, -in the-group in
.future, - -arises % from

,
-tbe

experience of Granada - Tele-'

virion, vteictiforsoine yearshas
.been Operating without Lard
Bentefetefin ihe board. ,

' -Wha,t is uplikely to ^ be shalton; -

is the. group’s"dedication!to. >
woridoffommuhications,

: cation which 'has .taken it ftO®
.cinema^.

; to; ^-and from

.telgrfsion(
"

. Ales:- iBenjsteid- -
;
is ; deputy^:

eheiruzasi and- this powerful "top
trio to- completed fiy'-Sir. Denis:
Foreman ; and. TriviaVldwright."
Under"their IfeadersUiirGr^hada
Tdevisbn has "retained ite fxifc

mm
- -pJ-648 fiWA'r
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• The big car has one big benefit. It cruises long

istances quietly, quickly and comfortably.

. It does however usually have one big problem.

: gets very thirsty as it goes faster,andneeds increasii

In these times of erratic fuel supplies at ever-

lcreasing prices,that's some problem.We'd like to

^gest a solution..

The Rover range was designed, *governmen

ram aerodynamics to gearbox,to give

dses long powerful, all ofwhich, as you can see from our chart,

cruise at well over 30mpg?

problem. . And while they are ideal for the long haul (a big

; increasingly 14.5 gallon fuel tank will take you a long,long way),

the Rovers perform very creditably in the stop/start of

it ever- urban motoring.

1 like to In these troubled times

,

shouldn't you try some-

thing different? Sendthe couponbelow.You'lldiscover—: iust how competitive /
GOVERNMENT CERTIFIED FUELCONSUMPTION FIGURES J r

j /
TESTEDATACONSTANT 56mph (90km/h) —1

Rover performance and ^Qm clCI UUylicuuiw vw c> - _ w

ns distance cruising at economic cost. ROVER 2300 36.8mpg economy is, and

be residt is a range of cars that are ROVER 2600 38.2mpg what a pleasure

Serious,versatile and ROVER 3500- 36.3mgg it can be.

v:-" , 1. All figures qootedfor 5-speedmanual gearboxt
Scs

qp" j? a)
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Silicon chip centre

hope for Scotland

Thames Ezra

retuST onp]
J 1BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A NEW CENTRE to develop
-'microprocessor applications and
persuade industry to take them
up is being considered by the

Scottish Office. Mr. Alex
Fletcher, the Scottish Industry
Minister, said yesterday that he
thought investment of millions

of pounds would be needed, and
he hoped the centre would be
operating early next year.

Its roles would be to increase

awareness in industry of the use

of micro-electronics, to provide
-information, advice and train-

ing, and to carry out research
and development. Although

' established in Scotland,

'probably in the central belt it

would operate throughout the

UK and sell its services to com-
panies.

Mr. Fletcher said one alterna-

tive being considered was to

designate an existing establish-

ment A likely candidate could

be the Wolfson Institute, Edin-

burg, which is independent and
raises much of its own revenue
through private contract work.

The setting-up of a centre of

this type was recommended by
Booz Allen and Hamilton, con-

sultants, in a report for the Scot-

tish Development Agency.

Mr. Fletcher said the Govern-

ment saw the development and
promotion of the uses of micro-

processors as an essential

parallel to the creation of an

More top changes at

British Airways
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

FURTHER TOP management
• changes in British Airways,
after the appointment of Mr.
Ross Staiirton to the chairman-

ship earlier this summer, were
'

announced by the airiine yes-

terday.
Mr. Stephen Wheatcroft, at

present director of subsidiary

companies for the airline,

becomes the new director of eco-

nomic development
r Mr. Howard Phelps, personnel

-director, becomes operations

director; Mr. Roger Moss, acting
•- finance director, becomes
finance director; Mr. John
Carton, acting engineering

director, becomes engineering

director; and Mr. T. Gostiing,

acting personnel director,

becomes personnel director.

All five will sit on the air-

line’s executive board of man-
agement and will report to Mr.

Roy Watts, the chief executive.

In addition, Mr. Keith
Wilkins, the deputy planning
director, becomes planning
director, reporting to Mr.
Wheatcroft
The appointments stem from

the fact that Mr. Roy Watts,

before becoming chief execu-

tive, filled the joint post of

director of finance. and planning,

while Mr. Kenneth Wilkinson,
formerly engineering director,

also moved up to become deputy
chairman of the airiine.

Conoco expects oil

production on time
, BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

: WORK ON Conoco’s Murchison
Field in the northern North
Sea is expected to be back on

’ target despite a three-month
delay in completing the steel

* jacket of its production plat-

form.

Mr. Dennis Greggs, Conoco’s
1

vice-president and general

,
manager of the Murchison pro-

' ject said that thanks to changes
In the kind of barges which

* would be used for offshore

installation, Conoco was still

confident of beginning produc-

tion next summer, as scheduled
when work began three years
ago.

An eight-week 6trike at the

MacDermott Yard in Anlesier.

.on the Scottish East Coast, and
.the collapse of a crane there
" prevented completion of the
jacket in April.

Murchison, 120 miles north-

.east of the Shetlands, is the

.first of the new generation of

. North Sea fields which will help

.the UK towards self-sufficiency

‘in oil production. Production
.will begin at 75,000 to 100,000
barrels a day, rising to 150,000.

Mr. Greggs said the field's

recoverable reserves are now
put at 380m barrels of low
.sulphur crude.
- He was speaking at Middies-
borough where Redpath
Engineering, a division of

Red path Dorman Long, has just
‘completed work on the plat-

form’s twin accommodation

modules at Linthorpe Hinsdale
on the River Tees.
The modules, weighing 2,400

tonnes, will be towed down the
river on Sunday, and be taken

to Norway before being
installed on the 620 ft high plat-

form.
Work is virtually complete

on tiie platform’s 12 production
modules being built elsewhere
in the UK, including Teesside,

and in Europe.
The £5m accommodation

modules were completed in 15
months. Redpath is tendering
for a similar contract for the
Shell platform in the Cormorant
field, and is already building
the jacket of this platform in

Scotland.
If it fails to win another

big order soon it may have to

lay off half the remaining 180
workers at Linthorpe Dinsdale,
where a further 200 men are
employed by sub-contractors.

Another eagerly sought con-
tract is for the accommodation
module nn British Petroleum’s
Magnus field.

The module which Redpath
has just completed at Middles-
brough is the last word in
luxury for offshore workers. Its

proudest beast is a 100-seat

cinema, more reminiscent of
London’s West End than the
wilds of the North Sea.
Work is almost complete at

Linthorpe Dinsdale on 10 on-
shore production modules for
Sullorn Voe, Shetland.

electronics manufacturing in-

dustry.

It was anxious to avoid repeat-

ing the situation 25 years ago
when central Scotland became
a computer manufacturing base
but Scottish industry was slow
to realise the .computer’s poten-

tial.

Another essential part of the
strategy had to be the training

of skilled workers through the
Manpower Services Commission
and colleges.

The silicon chip need not lead
to mass unemployment if we
were prepared to meet the
challenges it raised, said Mr.
Fletcher. Jobs would have to

change but need not disappear.

Another bid

to lift oil

tanker today
By Lynton McLain

ANOTHER attempt to right the
stricken German oil tanker
Tarpenbek off the Isle of

Wight is expected to start to-

day after a component failure

scuttled a second bid yester-

day.
The metal eye holding lift-

ing gear in place gave way after

Smits, the Dutch salvors, had
placed chains around the vessel

as It floated upside down a mile
off Sandown Pier.

The vessel fell back to. the

water, with a floating crane in

attendance. There was no pollu-

tion.

A new eye was made yester-

day but the last of the 1,600

tons of oil cargo, almost 200
tons, has to be pumped clear

before a further bid is made to

right the vessel.

Pumping could take almost a

full day and the righting

attempt—known as parbuckling
—is not expected to be finished

before Wednesday.
The ship will then be

inspected by Smits and by
Knohr Burchard, the German

More Home News
on page 27

Ulster lawyers reject

Government proposal
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

MR HUMPHREY ATKINS, the
Ulster Secretary, has clashed
with members of the legal pro-
fession in the province over
part of the Government’s pro-
posals to tighten up on interro-
gation of suspects in Royal
Ulster Constabulary custody.
The Incorporated Law Society

oF Northern Ireland yesterday
rejected the plan to allow police
officers to be present when
prisoners speak te their solici-

tors.

Many new measures based on
the recommendations of the
Bennett inquiry into interroga-
tion techniques are being'
introduced.
A suspected terrorist In RUG

custody will be allowed access

to his solicitor after 48 hours,
and at 48 hours intervals there-
after. When deemed necessary
for the administration of
justice a senior uniformed
police officer will be present at

the consultation.
The law society said it had

written to Mr. Atkins, with
copies to the Lord Chancellor
and the Attorney General, com-
pletely rejecting “any diminu-
tion of confidentiality between
solicitors and their clients.”

The society made no further
comments on its letter nor did
it suggest what action it might
take if the Government did not
alter its proposal The Northern
Ireland Office has not yet
replied.

Libel damages for textile,men
#HE PUBLISHERS and printers

of the Investors’ Chronicle have
paid u substantial " libel

damages to two textile manu-
facturers and merchants over an
article which could have been
understood to mean that they
were involved in a dishonest
transaction.-

A High Court judge was told

yesterday that the article which
gave rase to the libel action,

by Mr. Joseph Menaged and Mr.

Albert Menaged appeared in the

Investors’ Chronicle in Decem-
ber 1973, under the heading
“ Jackson and Steeple—late

accounts."

Mr. J, J. Hodgson, counsel for

the two businessmen, said:
“The article was capable of
being understood to mean that
they had so conducted a trans-
action between Jackson and
Steeple and another coiqpany,
Grandston in September, 1973,
as to give a dishonest financial
advantage to themselves at the
expense of the minority share-
holders -of Jackson and Steeple.”
Counsel for the defendants

said it had not been their Inten-
tion to suggest that the two men
had been parties to a dishonest
transaction. If the article was
so understood, they washed to

make it clear that such a

suggestion was without founda-
tion

.

f •

By Oar Labour Steff

HOPES ROSE last night of an
end to the dispute which
blacked out Thames Television
programmes on Friday and all

day yesterday. After more than
three hours of talks* representa-
tives of the company and the
Association of Cinematograph,
Television and Allied Techni-
cians were ./. considering
“ constructive solutions."

Programmes were blacked out
after Thames based
at Euston, London, ‘ walked out
on Friday protesting at the dis-
missal of three film editors. It

is believed that the outcome of
yesterday’s talks will be relayed
to striking technicians at a meet-
ing today, when they will decide
whether -to go back to work.
Programmes . were first

blacked' out over the dispute on
Friday
The technicians walked out

after the three editors were dis-

missed far refusing to work on
a special one-hour edition of
the current affairs programme
“TV Eye” on the oil crisis. The
programme’s producer wanted
three editors to work on it

rather than one because of lack
of time.
Mr. Sapper said bis union was

not refusing to use more than
one editor on a programme.
More than one should only be
used if there was an emergency
and after consultation.
• Journalists oh the Daily Mail
and Evening News in London
are expected to return to work
today' after talks yesterday
between National ' Union of
Journalists’ negotiators and
Associated Newspapers over
pay. The journalists have held
mandatory meetings since Wed-
nesday over a 25 per cent pay
Claim.

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS AND JOHN LLOYD

SIR DEREK EZRA, chairman 0f

the National Coal Board, is to

meet Mr. Joe Gormley, presi-

dent of the National Union of

Mineworkers, tomorrow to

discuss the future of the Deep
Duffryn colliery in South Wales.

At the same time the Board,
which made a loss of £20m over

the past financial year, is nego-
tiating for substantially

increased Government grants

—

the level now stands at £I75m

—

to enable it to break even in the
current year.
The case for raising the NCB’s

I grants—the Board is understood

to want about £100m above that

figure—will be pressed by Sir

Derek at a meeting on Thursday
between the NCB, the Govern-
ment and the unions in the
tripartite group instituted by

i the previous administration and

retained- by the' present Jits campaign fox strike action?

The meeting with Mru ©oriftr/j .JThe NCB has; decided the pit.

ley Is to be held iii the. cdfitmrt-Jnrast
,

close because- of Josses

of a threatened miners* strike running at £20,000 a day.The
in South Wales, Yaritshire^andT 2JUM, however, says a new ace
Scotland, if the Colliery closure';;should be opened at^eosf ot.

goes ahead on August 18.' Tbe^-dELm. .

‘

NUM regard Jt as a test case; ;-v''Sir Derek was adamant -yes-

of foe union’s power; to dha^’terday. Hesaid toatti» board's

Tenge any.; colliery dosnre^’detision to' close the pit badnot
where coal remains to be 'xninecL

:
-:been reversed* He has written

The NCB said yesterday 'tt-Sto bis colliery managers to tell

had yet to come'- to' -.a' final;ftbem that reports of a
,
Change-

decision on the futare of D^ep' of mind by the* board over the.

Duffryn. The talks on Wednes- weekend wert' premature.
"

'
-

"

day are at the request df-VSEr: >
' -Sir Derek wOL -be unoer

Gormley. There will alscbbe-
.' strong pressure -to. concede fee

nn AAMiiml ^ArTTUlii JamnVld £ ( fljlclTl ft

I

offer;a:
;xD^

,Wales 7miner?- '' -leader^;"fed T7 -

.

Lh0ardwiiroff«r~to 4
rixhiiingr -tofJatidthm? sfe

discussion on general NCB^col- VNUM’s demand, sluce industria^

iiery closures policy and .pro? .action, at a tifrie^.wften con-

cedures. ;‘y->7 tfaiuons production
-

tefeora vital

The NUM conference atJ&v.; than usual to build up verydow
sey last week expressed dolt- .power stocks .fin: the winteUv

siderable anger at the closure?-would be extremely-_'damaging-

move. The South Wales miner#! .;; The general fehling-ar Sooth
executive met yesterday topJ2tB_ Wales suggests that the'. NCB,

..a,, new free,-'and wait.to
-tjte eollierycfe:beipade viable?

losses* ytoife;wflthe. atifcptlnijSt
next month;'- are whoByi'daeto :

'a .
winterd eScriited by Si^Berefcr

:as ‘“disastrous:’*: : They,.wiped:
- dot an expected

TBe loss-to 'cash'-fibw^'in^Wfe:
,' ;^ter.nroati^ T£I0am~whk -
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Public services hay warning
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT was
warned yesterday that it

would be risking industrial

action If it did not honour the
findings ofthe Clegg compara-
bility commission on public

service pay.
Public services union

leaders are to meet Professor
Hugh Clegg on Friday. They
believe that he may then out-

line the results of his

inquiries into the pay of local

authority and hospital manual
workers and ambulancemen.
The first half of any compara-
bility award to these groups
Is dne For payment next
month with the second Instal-

ment in April 1980.

Mr. Mick Martin, public ser-

vices nationaly secretary dLv--.

the Transport and GeUeralv .

Workers Unloa told delegates; -

to the union’s ronference atJ ‘

Scarborough that the sdtcess;- -

or failure of the three^nonfli' .

local authority and heaftbseiv
'

vice dispute last winler would ,-;

:v

be seen on Friday in the com- v
-

mission’s findings. .7. -iv
-V

The last government had
agreed to finance any recoan- -V--

mendation from the - com-
mission up to rate support
grant leveL If the present' -

government did not-confinne- ...

.

this policy and allow pay- ;.,

meats 1 recommended by Pro-; ;

fessor Clegg ’* we will have to :V
see how we can get
other means and that

. nifty. -
.

well he indostrial aetlnin

. Since the election ;the
~

Government .. has ' refereed,

teachers’ pay to the Clegg

.

evommission. Ministers have
-said that some forms of coin- .-,

payability exercise isTikely. to

.

prove necessary in the, future.

But tire immediate fate.of the-

commission Will be influenced .

-

by reaction to lbs -first
1

report;.;

The TGWU conference

-

opened yesterday with
warning of “ serious Straggles;
ahead ” from Mr. Stan Pem-

~

berton, chairman;.- He- ;sald.

that the government ..was;
“pledged to attack soih£ of

:

the most baric achievements

of trade unionism.” Today =

delegates will debate Vr^an

- pi; -p • - • -- i •*
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Soames condemns ‘unjustified* !
Bank strike start

U BY OUR LABOUR STATT- /

Qvil Service workers strike ;;§
^“**<&*:

^

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

owners, to decide if it is more
of a liability than an asset
The salvors brought the Smit

i
Pioneer heavy duty ocean-going

i
tug to stand-by in case the
vessel is to be towed to the
Continent for repairs.

Meanwhile, Rear Admiral
Michael Stacey, the head of the
Government’s Marine Pollution
Control Unit said, he was “ very
disappointed ” that the rescue
attempts had so far failed.

“Salvaging is a risky business
and you are dealing with a lot

of unknowns,” he said after
visiting the Isle of Wight
yesterday.

6 The Trade Department has
been criticised by the Advisory
Committee on Oil Pollution of
the Sea for its handling of the
Eleni V pollution incident last

year. Mr. Viktor Sebek. of the
committee said in the Marine
Policy Journal, that the
Department had sent 19
spraying vessels to tackle the
heavy fuel oil pollution,
although this could not be
cleared by dispersants.
The total Eleni V operation

cost the Government £2ra.

compared with the total capital

spending of £1.5m this

year for the entire

recommended programme of

command, communications',
resources, research and salvage.

Passengers will

work doors on
London Tube
Financial Times Reporter

LONDON TRANSPORT has
been given authority to spend
£17.6m on 14 trains, fitted with
passenger-operated doors.
The Greater London Council

London Transport committee
agreed yesterday to the plan,

and approved in principle pur-
chase of a further 14} trains

—

14 with three spare carriages.
The GLC Planning and Trans-

port Department had earlier
recommended that " energy-
efficient” trains be introduced
by London Transport The
transport committee said yester-
day that the LT Executive had
to report on its experiments
with electronic thyristor con-
trols for saving energy before
it got the go-ahead.
Trains with passenger-

operated doors are expected to

be in service by 1983.

Butler’s visit
Mr. Adam Butler, Minister of

State for Industry with responsi-
tllity for the Post Office, yester-
day visited the Birmingham
sorting office, where a number
of letter bombs have recently
been discovered. He thanked
the staff for their efforts.

Not franchised
MERCEDES-BENZ has asked us
to point out that contrary to a
statement in yesterday’s Finan-

cial Times, Dan Perkins
(London) does not hold a Mer-
cedes franchise.

LORD SOAMES, the Lord Presi-

dent of the Council, yesterday

attacked strike action by Civil

Service scientists and techni-

cians’ as “totally unjustifiable.”
Lord Soames, who has- day-to-

day responsibility for the Civil

Service, made a statement to

the House of Lords on the dis-

pute over pay with the Institu-

tion of Professional Civil Ser-

vants after 32 engineers in the
Houses of Parliament began
strike action which could affect

canteen facilities, lifts and other
equipment
He urged the union to take

the dispute to arbitration. “The
Government has offered this and
has agreed to abide by the
ruling of the tribunal. The

union's response has been to

escalate industrial action which,
given the circumstances, I see
as totally unjustifiable.”

He “ deplored ” the action
which bad led him to make the
statement. Mr. Norman St John
Stevas, Leader of the House of
Commons, made a similar

statement and said the Govern-
ment was doing everything it

could to solve the dispute.

Mr.
.
Paul Channon. Civil

Service Minister, replied for the
Government in an adjournment
debate on scientists’ pay last

night
The union and the Civil

Service Department are now
close to agreement on scientists’

pay after informal discussions

on the conditions attached to

the offer of 20-33 per ceht-for

the 20,000 staff.

The union’s executive yester-

day discussed the improvenmnti
made to the conditions wfid]
it . had previously' ' found-
unacceptable, and it will

announce its decision today
after a meeting of the scientists’

subcommittee. No.'further pro-

gress has been made, though, on
a claim for 50,000 technicians

for increases of 3fr47 per cent.

The Government has offered
15.5-24.1 per cent
Mr. Bill McCall, IPCS general

secretary, said m reply to
indications that the Government
might be ready to use troops to

ease the effects of IPCS action
that the union would do nothing
to endanger health and safety.

BY OUR LABOUR' CTJUf-- .A
STAFF AT five Midland Bank.

; computer centred v
.

started Mi-
series of 24- and 32-hour strikes

yesterday at the,start of a cam-
paign to win. a better! pay -offer:

from the five clearing hanks’-for

200.000 staff. .

The action involved 700 people
according to the- Bankrag, tnriir-

ance and Finance Union. ; "The
strike took place atGooperSRow-
and Gracechurch Street in-the
City of London, ’dealing' with
general clearing

.
and .

" inter-

national ’ transactions respec-
tively, \the ' London ..

computer;
centre afc/Brent. and centres^at-
Bootle. Merseyside and Pudsey.
West! Yorkshire.- •• '

.7

. Midland said last-nikhf it was
too eariy tchassess what effect •

the strike hid. %
The strike at

Bootle centra,, and at Brent,
started late fastnight Theother
three centres were hit from
early yesterday morning.

lie. Alan ScouHer, Midland’s

: j .y..
#

^- r

assistant; general manSgir
-
Irtr% -

industrial relations, said about
80 people ha&gohe on strikeTat ,7

' Coopers' : Row,: •" GracechiirdT ‘7

Btreet aad FUdsey. MemberSToT 7
- the.

.
Association « of Scientific,';. -

^Technical: and Managerial Staffs- . 7.

-had also -joined
1

In .
the dispute.

j£r. RiHYose,;a BIFir spokes-
r hwj^-' suaythe/itrike was the
firrt

.
phase of .the nh/ob’s cam-

pjdgn to win-ir.better pay offer.

'Strike"" ballot-papers to 8.000

nmon ,members at High Street

banhs-in Britain liave gone out

this week. ' Last night bank
employees7 in London held .a

meeting to discuss what further

action to take,

. Tiie strike
-
decision was made

following the collapse of con-

ciliation talks •' for 1 Midland

rierieal. and computer staff.

Midland has offered 12.5 per

cent in a nine-month deal. The
unions want at least 15 per cent •

-new money.

Chrysler deal hopes slim may action
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT BY PHILIP BASSETT; LABOUR STAFF-

HOPES WERE fading last night

of averting a walkout today by
3,500 Chrysler UK workers in

a dispute which the manage-
ment has warned could mark
the start of a run down' in the
size of the company.
Employees at the Stoke

engine factory, Coventry, are
expected to join the strike

—

now into its second week—by
2,000 men at the nearby Ryton
plant.

The extent nf hostility to the
company’s at per cent pay offer
was indicated by the decision
yesterday of 173 men at the
Bagington depot Coventry, to
cease work. Bagington is

responsible for packaging com-
ponents for the £100m-a-year
export contract with Iran.

Chrysler, which has forecast

a £3Qm loss for the current year,

. has stressed that it cannot afford

to increase pay rates further. A
new incentive scheme has been
put forward as the only way to

increase earnings.
Last-minute talks between

management and shop stewards
about the incentive scheme and
related issues are expected
today. But there is little hope
of a breakthrough. The
Advisory Conciliation and
Arbitration Service is standing
by.

The Coventry workers.

scheduled to begin their annual
summer holiday at the weekend,
seem resigned to a lengthy
dispute. Shop stewards take
seriously company warnings of
the risk to operations, but insist
that the wage levels offered are
unreasonable.
A strike at Stoke would

quickly halt all Chrysler UK
operations. The factory supplies
components to the truck plant
at Dunstable, and to Linwood,
Scotland, for assembly of the
Avenger and Sunbeam models.

Negotiations at Linwood,
where workers have been
promised parity payments in
addition to the annual wage
award are continuing.

CLERICAL AND engineering
staff- at ICI are being recoin-

.

mended to take industrial action
for the first time in the com-
pany’s history after a rejection,

by .union, negotiators of. a pay
offer, of 81-13 per cent- \

. The 21,000 staff, will,;decide
at.meetings this week abput the;
recommendation, - and - utuaa
negotiators are confident^that it ..

will he accepted. •

It proposes a' series 7of one- ',

day 'stoppages to...'open the'
action- This? is supported by
the major negotiating utiions

Involved, v.lhe'. Association .of

Scientific. Technical and :Man-
agerial Staffs’ and: TASS, White-,
collar section - of -the Amalgam-

ated Union , of Engineering
Workers.
Mr. Roger IVard, leading

union negotiator, said .
yester-

day; “The significance is that

• there . has never been any

/ recommendation ' to the white-

. :collax. staff to take action in. the

•company's' history.’’
'

f
; -: The -unions- rejected the 3}-

13 per cent offer last week, and

-officials made 'clear11 yesterday

that they lobbed.1

,
for at least

‘ 13 per cent for fee Jokmst-grade
staff;-’ ':;7< •

.

The company, estimated that

-the . unions' claim was worth

17-20. per 'cent 7
~

ICI manual, staff. have- already

rejected -a .lfil. per .cept offer.

THE GOVERNMENT’S PROPOSALS FOR LABOUR LAW REFORM

Limit on pickets, closed shop eased
REPORT BY CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR-

DETAILS OF fee Government's
proposals for amending indus-
trial relations law were pub-
lished yesterday by Mr. Janies
Prior, Employment Secretary.
They are in the form of work-

ing papers on picketing, the
closed shop and public financ-
ing of trade union ballots which
the Government intends as.the
basis of consultation with, .the
CBI, the TUC and other bodies
before amendments are drafted
around November.

* "
ticketing: The Government

says that in recent years there
has been a tendency for pres-,

sure to be put on employers -not
directly involved in disputes.
The closed shop has also “rein-
forced the effectiveness of
picketing.’’

“There are indications of an.

increasing use of intimidation
on picket tines, whether directly
through the threat of physical
violence or Indirectly through
the threat of loss of union
membership and, as a conse-
quence, of jobs. The disputes
of last winter showed how far
these developments had gone.”
So as not to create sources

of conflict gratuitously or place
an impossible burden on the
police, it was not proposed' to

make picketing outside the.new
limits a criminal offence.

But the definition of lawful
picketing should be amended to

confine It to:

• Those who are a party to fee
trade dispute which occasions
the picketing and •

• to. the picketing which they
carry out at their own place of

work.

Immunity
As this by itself would

_
not

be sufficient, trade union im-
munities (under section 13 of
the Trade Union and Labour
Relations Act) should also be
amended , in respect of picket-

ing This would mean that any-

one who .picketed outside the
limits defined above would not
be protected by section 13 if

that picketing induced breaches
of contract

“It would then be for the
employer concerned to initiate

action when he thought that
picketing was unlawful and
damaging his firm’s opera-

tions.”
Another approach, the work-

-ing paper says, would be to

further limit that immunity so

that other forms of industrial

action like “ blacking ’’ and

blockading ceased to be pro-

tected.

A further possibility, there-

fore, would be to limit trade

union immunity so that it

covered only breaches of con-

tracts of employment and not

all contracts, as at present This
was the formulation of the 1974
Trade Union and Labour Rela-
tions Act amended by Labour
in 1976. _

. Legislation should enable the
Secretary of State to draw1 up a
code of conduct for picketing,
which would have “ consider-
able moral force” and help a
more consistent interpretation
of the law by police and magis-
trates.

The code might* be drawn up
by the Advisory, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service, with
Government approvaL This
power would only be used in .

the absence of effective volun-
tary guidance.
The closed shop: Remedies

available under common law are
limited and there is no legal con-
straint, either statutory or under
common law, on the way a (dosed
shop agreement is introduced,
the Government says.

It is proposed to extend pro-
tection against dismissal for noh-
membersbip of a union in a
closed shop. At present only
those who can convince indus-
trial tribunals that they have
religious . convictions can be
successful in unfair . dismissal
cases.

Those who would be entitled

-

to compensation under fee
Government’s proposals are:

. • Existing employees who are
not union members.
•.Those with “deeply-held

personal conviction.”'
There was a 'question whether ,

the protection should apply to.

people; -who- objected to being;
a member nf any • trade union/-
or .to those who objected to
being.* member . o£* a particular
union.

.
.7;

The Government also suggests
that, there .is a strong

. case for -

allowing- an employer to roid”
a union .in any. case .brought:
against him. Thus- fea -indua-
trial^tribunalTmigbt, if- ij jfpnnd-
for fee applicant, also; split the
compensation ; award , between'
employer add/unitin'..-;. ;-;:v
NewTights; y> Si:

Before, a closed- shop agree-:
meat :was fliade r there should
be

,
overwhelming ' inajqrity

support: . for it among the
employees.; : The proposed'
rtatutory code of practice-might
lay down. what>.-percentage wa&
required and how. a ballotj&s'.
organised.

'

"-’.V-V
The code of practice might

also suggest periodic,reviews of

:

employee support for the dosed-,
shop agreement- . 7 < 7; -T
Anjr . .worker, ;.whetlm- •' in *.*,.

dosed- Slop -ornotorwhether
employedor not, wqtfid begiyen:-

the;right go ti>

Court^he felt “arbitrarilyjir'

' unreasonably, .-excluded - -or ex-

*. pelled fromtontonmembership*
-The provision; --of this right

' would Toot conffict -with volun-
tary -procedures.. Ito1 handling

..these
.
type of-.problems, the

:7.paper says.-

.

••

. . Fmahdng 'baliots^ Tt would
be up to the.'UnkHiS' to dedde

> -whep- ballots, were.appropriate.
The' purpose .odLthe' legislation

j
would

. be, ' to remove minor fin-

-- ancial .cohstraurtsi.
:
* . V

Ther scheme
..
might- cover: -

: .•. Elections;, to . full '- time, trade

hnion official anffto-fee execu-
^ tive. nr other governing body

?£'•an/jndependentlriftde union;

7-* ; matters Involving ehahges in

.imiop mle6; '_“7'' V
: "fee r.calling : or*

-
jedding of

^ - -

-
Th'e - -proposed legislation

:
would enable unload to reclaim

_^ the reasonable : postal coste

of conducting- a' secret’ bailot--
-
rat least . the ' cheapest postal

method^ ot, at thq discretion of

fee certification- officer; to® firit-

.
claM, post ' . TV-.-- . :;7 ., ;;>

. :
- -It might he necessary to te'

. iihburse -associated ‘ admlnistra-
7;tive coats as weti., ‘T- ~r ...-

.' One., ^unpoitant'-- issue: whs

.; whether. fundsT^hbiild bo made
T available $dj?secretballoting a*

o go to tite.Sig& ;.-^i^Bfe ^j 7̂'fealrqfe7^re;j^
felt
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O. t'fjf;

ptol^liFgedE to clamp down on ‘perks’

tfcaiST&e r’Jtofraiir- h
pe?ks

n
forlnifcidle .^ratf'Tojy T-educed: to 60 -net "ce

managements particuhfflr$ '.'was no ioiager.-aitf
tne provision of campaign cars—- - them. -"

. .V "-"

- ^2d-- ^mons last meht .
;•- > -. :•••.. ;!P"*L55i be r3

m -*i
••'-! '•. • '.«•. presept Fmappe Bfll hi

.
PenzU^ PaviBS, i LaisOur-v ipight 'he introduced*

Treasmy -spokesman,
: .'of^posed -yeaff’s-Bo^et " ,•

•

&&W become »tne-j’ipapce Bill, as. i means of • !fr~^ - *

trying’ to find' wt :v*eaftier..l4ifl :

GoverDment, intends', to *ternp
v

- S*wn on.hen^ inJrincLSrS ^
wafee rof • >tT-\ w?T*,Jrot^ bw^fat hy.-ifti

speaking;. :aiirinff
a
-lhe^ com- . drivenin-theiEL Nettfoei

militee Mage of ttie Futapce Bill, ', petrolthey .were using-
ne argued,;jtbat -the '.T^despr-ead /in' additdon, probabl;
use vpf^.sud; pterks iwas com- ;.cept^? all oth«r large <
ptcftefly uajuatifled now that the ‘.provided by -comp®
Government- fras :

-. made:, -big^ h.ought by “the seif-enip
reduc#ons >ln. itirt: higher’ raftes

.

.'

"‘‘'If-. -tfeis .prob]em*of .

at/uKKunerta^;.' ;.V;' ;
:
^ • -not

.
dealt with S>y rtlie

- .Mr^ Davies said
s
that --^the ment;- then '. the ', re

original argumeTit; tn favour- of created,'by The. Budget
. perks was-

,that tiiey-wepe justi-: even greater” he main
• fled as. &1‘ safety viUwb ” under Mr. .- Dudley -Smil
a higher rate of dnranie^apc. Now “'Warwick - and Iieainin

UK aid

! by £50m
By Ro|)in Mauthoer ir*_ Paris

THE ORGANISATION : - for
Economic Co-operation }and
Development- has expressed con-
cern ' that the- UlTs official

development aid budget for-the
corrent yiar has beeir'ctit back
by £50m. -

• v 1

.
- \

• */
. . .

-Followings review jof British

laid, policy by-; the - Organisa-
I don's; development ' assistance

! committee last" week, the com-
mittee issued- a- statement ^that

| the cuts would reduce the real
growtli of-pffidai .UK-.aid from

{ a .planned f>-pej\~cerit ’to 2-per
cent in'1970; . .

j
It expressed/.the ; hope -that

I the a id" programme ; would not

: ^top.'rate-- had‘been
induced: to 68 /per .^cent . tiiere

wap no. idinger- any;. lease, for
: them..-.
’.' .Tie' . ackowledged ^hat this

•could' not be- doiie during the

presept' Finance Bfil but. that it

might 'be introduced* in next
yeajpVBwfeet ".

,

;

'•'•*

Peris-hiid become a-very real

problmn and it was -most visible

m.tifae case of motor care/About
80 per ceirt of . abl "Rolls Boyces

'..were:jrot‘ bougiit by --the- people
S**o "were^ .'drivii^' '

-dr being
driven in-them. Neither was the

:-petrol ihey .were using., •

k. /in -addition, probably 95 per
-.ceuripi all other large cars were
‘Provided by -companies .- or

bought by Ibe self-employed.

... -‘If- tfcis
.problem^of perks is

-not
.
dealt with- 4>y the

.
Govern-

ment-: then . the' resentment
created,'by the. Budget will be
even greater” he maintained.
Mr.

-

Dudley -Smith (C,
-Warwick and Iieamington) a

More fuel

available

4Ms week
' By Kevin Dane. •

-PETROL snppQesr should be
more widely available this

Week, as service Nations begin
to extend opming hours, the
Automobile Association said

' last night. Only a uunority of

filling ' stations were still

restricting opening dines.

According -to! a nationwide
survey conducted by the AA,
four-star petrol ‘i prices are

ranging from £UR to £1.25 a
gallon.'

•..A small uumber of garaee*;

are also selling . at much
higher . prices, particnlaxly

Where ;supplies .
have been

bought on the spot market
A region-hy-region. round-up

management consultant, agreed
that there "was a case for -look-
ing very strongly at- perks, par-
ticularly Where TSiey concerned
cars.

He emphasised, however, that
this could be done only when
the majority of the income
earned by a person actually
went to -that person and was not
taken by tax.

The system of -benefits in kind
trad grown only because of the
severe -

rale of taxation in
Britain in post-war years.
There -was now a case -fur

looking to see if perks could
be phased out in the new
atmosphere created by the
Budget

TIhe Government should also
look severely at -moonlighting
by woriwrs who -did not pay tax.
Thousands of millions of pounds
were bei-ng dost. to the revenue
by people doing jobs on the
side.

Opening last night's debate,
Mr. John Garrett, a Labour

Treasury spokesman, denounced
the income tax cuts in the

Budget as class orientated and
aimed at helping the wealthy
and the Institute of Directors.

He maintained that the outs

represented “a gigantic pro-

ductivity deal for manage-
ment.”

He warned that by giving

enormous sums to the well-paid

the Government was setting the
tone for pay bargaining by the
unions during the current wage
Tound.

He argued that the section of

the Bill dealing with income
tax was “ devisive. unjust and
provocative."
Allowing for the increase in

VAT, the rise in petrol prices

and the probable increase in

mortgage rate. the vast

majority of salary earners
would be worse off.

The only ones to benefit

would be those earnings more
than £10,000 a year.

The income tax cuts would
benefit a family earning £55 a
week to the tune of £lJ20p, but
they would have to pay more
than that in increased VAT,
rent rises and the cut in the
social wage.

A manual worker on £90 a
week would gain £2 a week
from the cuts but would be
40p worse off following the
other increases.

“A £10.000 a year manager's
family would just about break
even, until, of course, the mort-
gage rate goes up,” he went on.

A company director on
£25,000 a year would benefit by
£1,500 annually but it was the
“ top boys " on £40.000 a year
who would get the biggest bene-
fits—by a rise of £4,500
annually.

All of this proved beyond
doubt, he said, that this was a
" class " Finance Bill and a Bill

for the wealthy.
It was aimed at the Institute

of Directors who were friends
of the Tory Party, even though
it might be going too far to

describe them as "the Tory
Party at lunch.”
He doubted the validity of the

Government's claim that the tax
cuts would “gee up" the
middle managers. A £10,000~a-
year man would gain only if he
was a non-drinking, non-smok-
ing bachelor who travelled on
foot wore zero-rated children's
clothing and had the life style
of Neanderthal Mart.
Mr. Garrett argued that

Britain was not in general, a

highly taxed country. The inci-

dents of income tax was usually
grossly exaggerated by the
Tories.
One of the troubles was that

industrial management was held
in low esteem in Britain.
"This Finance Bill gives very

heavy rewards to those who
need them less and gives very
little to those in need,” he
maintained.

Holiday petrol supplies assured
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BY IVOR OWEN

FEARS OF serious petrol short-
ages in Britain's main tourist
areas during the peak of the
holiday season were discounted
by Mr. KamJsh Gray, Minister
of State for Energy, in the Com-
mons yesterday.

He told MPs that he was con-
fident that difficulties would
not be experienced "to any
great extent.''

Anxieties about the effect of
petrol supply .fears on the
tourist industry were expressed
from both sides of the House,
and Mr. Barry Shecrman (Lab
and Co-op, Huddersfield E) re-
ferred to a 40 per cent drop in
holiday bookings in West York-
shire.

" A lot of people are losing a
lot of brass.” he complained.

Mr. Frank Hooley (Lab,
Sheffield Heeley) said that mil-
lions of people would soon be
leaving the. main centres of in-
dustry for the principal tourist
ar*?as.

He urged the Government to
ensure that petrql supplies were

re-allocated during this period
to take account of this tem-
porary’ shift in population.

The Minister explained that
the distribution policy operated
by the oil companies took
account of the petrol sold in a
particular area in the corres-

ponding month of a previous
year.

He believed this would safe-

guard tourism, adding: "I think
the greatest contribution MPs
and the media can make is not to
create panic where no real
shortage exists.”

Mr. Gray also pointed to the
responsibilities of tourist

authorities, and praised those
tourist Boards which had under-
taken advertising campaigns
stressing that petrol was avail-

able in their areas.

From the opposition front
bench. Mr. Alex Eadic, a Labour
energy spokesman .dismissed as
“ nonsense " the Government's
claim that the rising price of

petrol was the best means of
overcoming shortages.

The Government should start
to govern, he said, and stop the
oil companies playing "ring-a-
ring-of-roses " with the Energy
Ministers.

Mr. Gray replied that there
was no doubt that in the months
and years ahead, the Government
would be looking to the oil com-
panies to use some oF the money
referred to by Mr. Eadie to make
*• positive investment " in the
North Sea.
This would he encouraged by

appropriate policies designed tn
remedy the lack of investment in
the North Sea over the past two
or three years, resulting from
the decisions of the Labour
Government.

In a clash with Dr. David
Owen, i hp Shadow Energy
Minister. Mr. David Howell, the
Energy Sn-retary. defended the
Government'^ handling of the
world energy crisis. and
defended the “ sensible price
regime " which now prevailed
for pptrnloiim products in the
British market.

He asserted that to keep the
price of petrol and the tax
levied on it “suppressed" would
lead to a return to the shnrtages
experienced before the present
Government took office.

Mr. Howell said a review of
the role of the British National
Oil Corporation formed part of
the policy reappraisal which he
had set in hand.

Mr. Gray said that about 40
per cent of -North Sea crude
produced so far tbis year had
been exported.
He explained that there were

technical and financial reasons
why it was in the UK's interest
to export some North Sea oil

and import other crudes.

"For this reason, and because
of the recent leapfrogging of
crude prices, it is difficult to
calculate the financial gain, but
the Department estimates, on
the basis of .prices of imported
and indigenous crudes, that in
the past three months it has
been in the range 40-80p per
barrel."

Bill attempts to improve lodging houses
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BY MICHAEL CASSELL

AN ALL-PARTY group of MPs
ha? launched a Private Uem-
befs Bill, designed to protect

’ homeless,people who are forced
to accent accommodation in
substandard lodging houses.
The Bill, which is intended

principally to consolidate,
strengthen and simplify the law
and procedures relating to
multi-occupation - premises, lays

the basis for local authorities

to improve the housing condi-
tions of single people.
-Mr. Jock Stallard (Lab St.

Pancras S) chairman of the all-

-party Campaign for Single
Homeless People Parliamentary
.Committee, said that a major
improvement in a substantial
sector of the rented housing
was now an urgent priority.

'• “ It is high time that ^some-
thing was done to tackle"some
of the worst housing conditions

. —the appallingly substandard
lodging houses and hostels that
can be found in London and
"every other inajor town and city

in the country.
“Nobody should have to put

up with inhuman conditions
which place their health and-
safety at risk.*

11

Mr. Joe Dean (Lah Leeds W),
who is introducing the Housing
(Houses in Multiple Occupa-

VIETNAMESE HOMELESS:
Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington yesterday called
for more drastic action to
bring home to the Vietnamese
Government the scale of what
had been happening with
their refugees. He said num-

tion) Bill, said that the
legislation would give local

authorities a tool “to bring
these 19th-century institutions

in line with late 20th-century
housing standards."
The Bill, which is scheduled

for a second reading in Novem-
ber, places local authorities

under a duty to inspect the
whole nf their area, tn identify
multi-occupation premises and
to ensure that standards defined
in the legislation are main-
tained.

UndeT the terms of the Bill,

authorities will have to estab-

bers leaving Vietnam under
a United Nations-Victnam
agreement were " so small as
to be almost useless."

.

“It is very Important that
the world condemns what the
Vietnamese are doing." he
told peers.

lish a register for most typos
of multi-occupation premises.

Be-registratioh will be
required every two years and
failure to cnmply on the part
of ihe person controlling the
premises could lead to a fine of
up to twice the grnss rateable
value of the house and a further

daily fine of half the rateable
value.

Standards tn be maintained
cover items such as lighting,
ventilation. water supply,
personal washing facilities and
drainage and sanitary arrange-
ments.

Any complaints that standards
are not being reached will be
taken up by a local authority
which can. if necessary, serve
notice to one or more people
with an interest in the premises
requiring them tn carry nut
improvements within a specified

period.
If a local authority accepts

that the responsible person can-
not. " at reasonable expense."
undertake the required improve-
ments. then it can ultimately
isfue an order which ends the
property's use as multi-occupa-
tion premises.
The authority is responsible

fnr securing alternative accom-
modation for tenants displaced
by such a decision.

For instant
accommodation
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Sir Robert Armstrong—Secretary to the Cabinet

Thatcher picks her right-hand man

Te

BY PHIUP RAWSTORNE

SIR Robert Armstrong, whose
appointment as Secretary of
the Cabinet was announced
yesterday, .literally becomes
Mrs- Margaret Thatcher's right-

hand man when he takes over
the post in. October.
: He .will sit at the Prime/
Minister's side at meetings of
.the Cabinet, whose agenda he
will arrange and whose minutes
he will record.
• It is the key post in the
governmental system. As head
of - the Cabinet Office. Sir
Robert will technically be at

the . service of the Cabinet
.collectively, playing a vital role

tii the work, of its committees
as - well' as its full decision-

making meetings.

This- position at the nerve-
centre of the Government
bureaucracy inevitably and.
rapidly leads to even greater
personal influences.

In practice, the Secretary of

the Cabinet invariably becomes

the Prime Minister’s dose
personal adviser.

Sir John Hunt, who retires

from- the job in October, has,

for example, prepared the

ground for successive Prime
Ministers at recent economic

.summits.

Few who know Sir Robert

—

and be has many friends in the

media—doubt that he will play a

less influential part in die

future than any of his formid-

able predecessors.

A brisk, and incisive admini-

strator, he ; has acquired an

enviable reputation among his

fellow mandarins for lurid policy

drafts.
u Never a word wasted.'* says

one who has worked under him

at the Horae Office.

He digests information at

great speed: summarises the

points and the problems con-

cisclv for ministerial decisions.

These bureaucratic talents an*

enhanced by a quick sense of

humour, breadth of knowledge

and a lively political sense.

r'T.'zvr'tSr. *

Sir Robert Armstrong

.

Foger Taylor

Sir Robert, who is 52, knows
-his way about Westminster as

well as Whitehall, having been
exposed more than most civil

servants to the political hurly-

burly.

The son of a former Principal

of the Royal Academy of Music
and an accomplished musician
himself. Sir Robert was edu-

cated at Eton and Christ

Church, Oxford. He joined the
Treasury in 1950.

In the next five years, he
served as private secretary tn

the late Reginald Maudling and

to Lord Sutler, when he was
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

After a spell tn the Cabinet
Office, Sir Robert was appointed
principal private secretary to

Mr. Roy Jenkins, then Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, in 1068.
From 1970-75. he was suc-

cessively principal private
secretary to two Prime Minis-
ters. Mr. Edward Heath and Sir
Harold Wilson. With both, he
established a friendly personal
relationship.

In 1975, Sir Robert was made
a Commander of the Royal Vic-

torian Order—a rare honour
for a civil servant and one that

is personally awarded by the
Queen.

The same year, he joined the
Home Office as Deputy Secre-
tary and was promoted to Per-
manent Secretary in 1B77.

Outside Whitehall, he devotes
much of his time to music,
especially .opera: He is secre-

tary of Covent Garden and a

member of the governing body
of the Royal Academy.

This top-level experience at

10 Downing Street and
previously at the Treasury will

be invaluable in his new post.

He becomes Cabinet Secretary
—with a salary of £25.211—at a

younger age than Sir John
Hunt, and can look forward to

eight years in this critical post,

covering the period of the next
Government, as well as the
present administration.

Sir Robert’s post at the Home
Office goes to Sir Brian Cubbon,
another of the civil service
high-flyers, who was private

secretary to Mr. James
Callaghan when he was Home

.

Secretary in 196S.
|

Sir Brian served, on loan, to
!

the Cabinet Office from 1971 tn
I

1975, when he was responsible

for EEC affairs during the

crucial period oE Britain’s entry

into the Common Market.

He returned to the Home
Office in 1975, and a year later

was promoted to his present
position as permanent secretary

at the Northern Ireland Office.

He will be succeeded by Mr.

Kenneth Stowe, who, only a

few weeks, ago, went to the
Northern Ireland Office as a

denuty secretary-

Mr. Stowe, like Sir Robert
Armstrong, holds the CVO,
awarded by the Queen for his

work during ihe past four years
at Downing Street in supervis-

ing eight successive honours'
lists.

Pensioners

to get

heating

assistance
GOVERNMENT plans to help
pensioners and tbe needy with
their winter fuel bills are to

be announced shortly. Norman
Lamont. Energy Under-Secre-
tary, told MPs yesterday.

“We arc extremely aware
that elderly people are par-
ticularly likely to be hit hy
the rising cost of energy," he
said, during question tune.

He realised there was need
for a statement on the
Government's plans as soon
as possible, and hoped It

wonid be possible before the
summer recess.

“The Government has the
question- oC assistance with
fuel costs under review
against the background of its

pubiie expenditure objectives

and the need to avoid further
complication of the social

security system," he said.

Davies’ funeral

THE TWO SIDES of Mr. John
Davies' lire—politics and
industry—paid their last

respects at his funeral yester-

day. Mr. Davies left his post
as CBf dirccotr-general Tor a

place in Mr. Heath's Tory
Cabinet in 1970. He died last

week, aged 63.

Mrs. Thatcher and her
husband, and Lord and Lady
Home mourned along with the
current CBI director-general.

Sir John Methven, and past-

president STr John Partridge.

Pay "outrage
1
’

FACTORY workers! bought it

was an "outrageous disgrace"

that MPs on a big salary could

"line their pockets" with fees

from outside jobs, a Labour
Left-winger told the Commons
yesterday.
Mr. Boh Cryer (Keighley)

said that for MPs’ latest pay

rise to he seen as fair, they
should work full-time. At
present MPs could “line their

pockets" with fees from
adviserships and director-

ships.

Ballot costs

POSTAL BALLOTS for the

election of officials for the

major trade unions could cost

about £I.25m. Mr. Patrick

Mayhew, Employment Under-
secretary said yesterday.

Replying to a question

about the cost of postal ballots

for officials of the 26 trade
unions with membership of
more than 100.00(1. he said:
“ On the basis of second class

postage and reasonable
assumptions about the
number of elections likely to

be held and the proportion of
members returning hallnt

papers the annual postal cost

is estimated at ahout £ 1.25m
at current prices." Payment
of the associated administra-
tive costs would about double
this figure.

No-strike hopes
THE GOVERNMENT Is still

considering the possibility for

concluding no-sfrike agree-
ments in a few essential

services, Mr. Patrick Mayhew.
Employment Under-Sccretary,
said in a Commons answer
last night

Civil

'servants’ ##'
i

strike ^
condemned

ACTION by professional civil

servants in calling for a Palace

of Westminster strike from
July 23 was condemned yester-

day as "totally- unjustifiable

“

by Lord Soames, Lord President
of the Council.

In a statement to the Lords,
he censured the move and
called on the union to adopt
arbitration procedures.

Lord Soames said: "The In-
stitution of Professional Civil.

Servants (the IFCS) has in-

structed its members at the
Palace of Westminster to strike
for a fortnight from todiQ’.

Thirty-two staff are involved
- and most are expected to obey
the strike call.

“ These staff are engineers
and technicians responsible for
the maintenance and operation
of virtually all services in the
Palace of Westminster. They
supervise ahout 170 Depart-
ments of the Environment In-

dustrial staff who are not in
dispute and are expected to
continue to work so far as they
can.
" It is expected that they

would respond to any situation
involving serious risk to health
or safety.

- The Property Services
Agency will make every
endeavour to maintain at least

a minimum level of service."

"I deplore the action which
leads me (o make this state-

ment. It is only one part nf

the current campaign by the
IPCS.

“ I firmly believe that when
two parties find that they are in

an honest dispute with nne
another—which is what we have
here—the right course can only
be to go to arbitration according
to the well-established pro-

cedures. and in particular

should this be true when a civil

service union finds itself in dis-

pute with the Government.
“ The Government has offered

this and has agreed to abide hy
The ruling nf the arbitration

tribunal. The union's response
has been to escalate industrial

action which, given the circum-
stances. I see as totally

unjustifiable."

Peers were anxious about the

effect the strike might have on
them.
Lord Soames told them: "If

Ihe air conditioning breaks
down, it is likely to cause more
irritation in the House of

Commons ... I can assure peers
that if the lifts were to break
down while they were in them,
means would be found of getting
them out.

” The House will he pleased tn

hear that the sewerage systems
are unlikely tn be affected."
Mr. Norman St. John Steras

Leader of the Commons
made a similar statement in the
Commons and was criticised

from both sides about Govern-
m«*"t handling of the affair.

MPs have been severely incon-
venienced in rccenr weeks hy
shortages nf Parliamentary
napers. including Ihe daily
Hazard report.

Tnrv baekhenebers urged Mr.
St. John Stevas to use a private

enmpan.v for the missing print-

ing.

But he said " I don't think it

would be wise at this moment to

make alternative arrangements
until it is established beyond
reasonable doubt that the
present arrangements for print-

ing have permanently broken
down."
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Office? Canteen? Medical room? Work-room? For that *

immediate space — think Terrapin cabins.

Steel-clad for strength or timber for economy, the newtough,
attractive Terrapin cabin range is built to outlast the rest —yet cost
less.

Delivered when and where you want them, ready for use,
stacked or linked.

Buy or hire. Ring Fay Morrilfyon Milton Keynes (0908) 74971 or
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• TRANSPORT

Helps long-haul drivers

• HANDLING

Truck will

the rough
PRINCIPALLY designed for

ship/shore materials handling

duties is a counterbalanced
“Stevedoring Special” forklift

truck, from ACR Lift Truck.

The machine is offered in a
range of mast heights and lift-

ing capacities are 6,000 lb,

7,000 lb and 8,000 lb.

For lifting on board ship hy
derrick or crane the truck incor-

porates a -removable counter-

weight, which requires no tools

either to remove or replace.

Where high capacity cranes are

available the machine can be
hoisted as one complete unit.

The overhead guard, frame-
mounted to facilitate counter-

weight removal, has been tested

to meet international drop test

requirements.

Standard features comprise:
non-slip flooring in the opera-
tor's compartment; adjustable
driving seat; two or three-stage

masts; cushion tyres; and dual
fuel tanks providing for a con-
tinuous 13 hour shift. Options

run m

include petrol or diesel engines,

each with a 5,000 hour or two-

year guarantee; heavy-duty, two-

speed transmission or power-

shift transmission with auto-

matic return to neutral should
the operator leave his seat; and
a variety of attachments can be
mounted.

The 8.5 in frame underclear-

ance enables the truck easily to

negotiate irregular surfaces,

such as ramps and railway
lines, and, to minimise radiator

clogging, dust Shields are

mounted on the frame. For
ease of servicing the truck
incorporates swing out side

panels and battery; swing-up

seat deck: one-piece bolted-on

radiator grille: double universal

joint for simple removal of

drive train components; and
wire harness to disconnect the
instrument panel.

ACR Lift Truck, Chalmers
Way. North Felthara Trading
Estate. FeUham, Middx. Tel:

01-751 0222.

DESIGNED to help keep lorry

drivers alert during long dis-

tance hauls a new device is cur-

rently being installed in vehicles

which belong to Hungarocamion,
Hungary's long-distance road
transport company.
The Reaeon, is a safety device

which monitors a driver’s reac-

tions, and if these become slug-

gish, alerts him to possible
danger by a combination of
light and sound signals.

Mass production started at
the Elektromobil Cooperative in
Gy8r. western Hungary, earlier

this year. The device has
already attracted International

interest and was on show at the
Hamburg World - Transport
Exhibition in June. It has been
patented in 12 countries.
Reacon is. an electronic device,

the size of a car radio. It can he
installed in any road vehicle,

needs no- maintenance* and
works at temperatures from
.+70" to —8* Centigrade.

Beacon registers a driver’s
reactions automatically from
the time the hand brake is

released, if these slow down, a
small light starts to flash at
irregular intervals. Failure to
respond on the part, of the
driver, leads to a sound alarm,
similar to the chirping of a bird.
The driver must then touch
both light and sound controls
to deactivate the alarm.

If be still does not respond,
the safety device goes into a
third stage: emergency- lights
and sound signals on the out-
side of the vehicle are activated
to warn other road users and
the vehicle is brought to a halt.

Beacon is primarily designed
to combat “ motorway hypnosis

”

and is not intended for use in

towns. As statistics indicate

that a driver’s exhaustion, slow

reaction or tendency to fall

asleep, cause more accidents

than technical failure, it -is

expected to be a significant step

'

forward towards greater road
safety and has already attracted

the attention of the European
Road Safety Association.

Elektromonii, the producing
company, is at present geared
to produce 5,000 units a year,

but is planning to increase

capacity. Export is expected to

start before the end of the year.

Companies which have so far

shown interest include Volvo,

Mercedes, MAN and Sorice of

France.
.

Further details from Press

Sector, Hungarian Embassy, 16
Lowndes Close, London SW1X
8B2. 01-235 8630.

• TRENCHING

Makes it

safer when

• DATA PROCESSING

Powerful aid for the design team
QUEST Automation of Fern-

down, Dorset, is backing its

Q-Draft range to give high speed

digitising and generation facili-

ties at low cost. Top of the bill

is the Q-Draft 20 with full auto-

routing and data capture.

Q-Draft I is a low-cost solu-

tion aimed at the first-time

user. It can provide basic digi-

tising facilities to convert drawn
layouts into artwork or NC
tapes. It has a single digitising

station, a minicomputer and a
dual drive floppy disc program/
job data storage medium. Each
drive has a capacity of 315K-
bytes. The system feeds data
either to an A3 flatbed pen-
plotter or a paper tape punch.

If profiling and drilling in-

formation is Incladed when the

design, is digitised, the output
from the minicomputer can be
used to drive production equip-

ment (such as NC drilling

machines). Production costs

are therefore reduced since

there Is no need to generate'

tooling tapes manually.
Quest operates from Fern-

down, Dorset, on. 0202 891010.

ubu-va t » uvu
excavating S
SHOKCO HAS a new trench
support system for the building
market called the “Shorco
Waler,” produced to provide: a
quick, safe and economical sup-
port system for small trench'
excavations.
Designed . and

.
manufactured

hy Shorco, the waters are con-
structed of high-grade alu-

minium alloy supported by
powerful hydraulic alloy struts.
Controlled by a simple double^,
action hand pump used above
ground, the units can safely be
installed to provide a rigid'

structure for securing timber or
sheets with the minimum of
effort orrlsk. Shorco claims to
have made its waters stronger
than any other on the market.
They will also he available for-

hire through distributors,' end1

Shorco is at present looking for
agents ' to provide contractors
with a comprehensive supply
network for hire or purchase
throughout the UK. -

. 7
Standard lengths are 2.67,

3.00, 4.00 and 5.00 metres with
special lengths available* on re-

quest They are extxudedin
172 mm x 100 mm sections for-

greater strength aod durability.
The hydraulic struts have a
63.5 mm internal diameter and
are adjustable from 550 mm up
to 4,000 mm folly extended
using extensions and they have

quick-release valves which can

be operated from above ground.
’ Walers have been produced

with indioed leading,; edges’ to

;
minimise the risk, of trench

;* sheets snagging during placing.

Chain suspension eyes for mu!.-:

tiple framing' are '.standard -to

ensure safer and faster install
:latton.and removaL -V .

• -

They provide the building in-

dustry with a trench support,
system that can be lifted, and
installed by hand' on site,

.
and

which' is strong enough to cope
with most ground' conditions. .-

j ; Center House, Dewsbury
-Road, Churweli, Leeds. Morley
522122.

Training in

the desert
BEMUSED TRAVELLERS on a

and . crates for delivery of
‘

consumer goods.
- UK agent is K and I l

Agencies, Bank Chambers, 16a .

Hart Street, Henlsy^ntThames.
,

Oxon (04812 78425). ?

• MATERIALS i

BEMUSED TRAVELLERS on a T-j. ;

desert road to Mecca recently • VV 3 1 Pi-
watched a team of SGB. Export .

T
.V ...

engineers excavate trenches in - • '
.

. j .

the sand—and promptly refill

.

-\

FORBES Magazine is

read regularly by more .

- ^ JL.Hk — —Jt- Magazines read regularly by corporate

gJH T WaMBUftB -
officers in 1,300 of America’sWm^lAMr »"*** largest companies

' _ FORBES 7&8% j;;

Business Week 68.3%

UUUKJUJL loCUM* Fortune 49,7%™ Tune 45.7%WT —

—

Newsweek 30.2%UAlSb I
U.S. News & World Report 23.0%

L Source: Erdos and Morgan, Inc., October, 1978
>

influences than any other.
TV

y Furthermore, FORBES costs less per advertising

% page and is the most cost efficient of the

them.

"Point of the exercise Was to
effect a training session, for. site

labour in the use of Kring?s.
;

trench lining system,- says SGB
Gmup, Mitcham, Surrey (01-648

- 34WK and resulted in bit order
.worth £60,000 to title British

: company. '
I

. f- _

• -1 philippino contractorCDCP is

installing a complete new sewage
had drainage system -for Mecca'

- (non-Moslems are prohibited
from the sacred area encircling
the city) and it was necessary
for "SGB engineers, with.; a
Kring’s representative, to go
into the desert to train .the.

.contractor’s labour pa. site. --.i

SGB is sole distributor for
Kring’s trench lining systems in
the Middle East

• PROCESSING >

Beads blast .

dirt away "M

v r major U.S. business magazines.

;

GLASS BEADS, the size of pin
heads, are employed in' a
machine as the primary clean-
ing agent for mechanical wash-
ing of empty boxes, announces.
Danish manufacturer, Maskin-
fabriken Myren.

'* A* meat-packing factory in'
Copenhagen has adopted the
method for coping- with -the
cleaning of 3,000 boxes, used
daily to handle, over the year,
about 22m pounds of meat. -

Previously, the hexes were
cleaned by hand,.', hot . water
and tough detergents—-the
Pearl Matic manages with cold
water, milder detergents and
the small glass beads which:
scour the boxes dean. *

.

Principally, the machine
j

allows tiny glass beads to
penetrate the surface tension
of the water and at the Mine
time to reach every single ia-

f

accessible comer of the boxes.
No damage . Is caused: to the
articles being cleaned: which
can be as many : m'2,000 unity

'

an hour.
- y . - ..

Method should prove particu-'
larly benefidakto supermarket
chains which employ variously
and intricately designed hoses

• METALWORKING

Presets accurately

DEVELOPED INITIALLY to
provide fluid-tigrt seals between

- nun® shaft walls <and linings, a
polymer—which is cross-linked
during , formation^-can have
many other.' : - applications
throughout ther construction see-

..tor ..or ‘ marine industry,
"announces Compagnie; dear Ser-
vices .

' Dowell Schluniberger,
• Drury House* Russell. Street
London, WC2 (01-240 2652). -

The material can be used for
casings in gas .and oil storage
units and to seal tunnel linings.

When' used, for example. In a
confined- :5<dnt:

'i«mfiguratibn
-between the .segmental liners

.of

a tunnel/rubber like nature of

the materinimakes It possible to'

assemble an air-tight as well as

water-tight structure. This
property can help- to minimise
compressed air costs while driv-

ing a tunnel under: a river.

' Furthermore, says the maker,
any tendecyfor water to leak
through joints containing the
material is Counteracted, since

the. material swells tighter and
blocks the leakage paths.

It is said to be self-extinguish-

ing, to withstand - acids, brines,

ozone, ammonia hydrocarbons,

and promises an indefinite life.

• HANDLING

Bags that

last ten ||p
years
ANNIVERSARY .OF Inter-

mediate handling hags OHB’s),
which' have had ten years' con-

tinuous use at Cow and Gate,

Bourton, Dorset, was marked by
a replacement delivery^ from
Clyde Canvas, .92 Bay Street,

Port Glasgow, Renfrewshire
(0475-41261). \

Made of non-toxic grade of

pyc imatednylon, the bags'
measure 40 ,•x 40 x. 40 indies

and each
.
.has- a capacity of

300 kg: • Webbing slings are.

fitted to facilitate handling and
design, includes a filler tube,

air-release tube in the top seo
tion, and a controllable outlet
tube fitted into the base.
These are used at Cow and

Gate for handling and storing
dried milk powder granules. -

..

' T
-:

.
• 'X-

hplV V';f

’

,
,.

ixaaw mowand
|Circulation page rate ‘ readers ^

Cost per

FORBES 670,000 $10,990 ^ $16.40

Business Week 795,000 - 15,560 19.57

660,000 14,650 ^ 22.20

iiii For more i |?^n,

d0"
m £ Mr. Ralph Morpurgo

L inrormation: Managing Director

L Publicitas, Ltd.

^ > • 525-527 Fulham Road
7?*#.: London, SW6, 1 HF, England^ (01 ) 385-77

ALMOST ALL types of metal-
cutting tod! can be preset on -

the Zoller EG 1800 to the degree
of accuracy required for modern
machine tools. This tool-setting
machine is .to be introduced to
the British market hy the cut-
ting tool division of Hahn and
Kolb. (Great Britain).

As well as having facilities
for presetting; • the Zoller
machine can also be used to
measure the tool and to check
its shape. An optical projector
is installed to give a magnified
view of the cutting tip. Measure-
ments can be made in two axes.
Positions along these axes are
displayed by a digital read-out
unit which .was- specially
designed, for the machine and
embodies a- microprocessor.

Setting the cutting tools is,
-

of course, a major cause of
down-time - of machine -tools,-
While it;is well known that

substantial savings eould be
obtained by pre-setting.-tools Jn -

their holders away from- ihe-
machinc, there have been many
disappointments in .practice.
Tooling pre-set in a simple
fixture may need considerable

-

adjustment after installation

'

before it performs satisfac-

torily: as a ' result, saving' in -

down-time Js small.
• Turning tools boring bars, •

drills and milling : cutters are
among the tools that can be set .

on; the Zoller. Fixtures are-
available -for special equipment, :

such as Multifix qiuck-chzngB
fool holders.' Each -fixture is

designed and built to. give an .'

extremely .-.accurate - location, r

For .example, when adaptors arfe~ • •

exchanged in -the boring bar !

fixture, repeatability is said to
1

he within ± 0,001 mm. . -
.

:

When preparing tboling for a
numericatiy controlled machine,
the ' operator need' not pre-set

each tool precisely. - Instead, /

he can save time * by setting
the tool approxiniately. to the
.desired position, -

1 and' then-
;

measure" the deviation. Co*
'

ordinates fiirolayed' by theTead*
j

out . of the - Zoller EG 1800
;

would lie used as tool correction
factors,' and eoold be fed
directly intoa numerical control
system. -

'

TSiree -standard' sizes of

Zoller . tool setting machine are

produced: the measuring range
of the largest Is 620 mm x 500
nun; .

Hahn aha; Kolb, Leicester
Rd,' Rugby. 0788 :7426L . ;

.

--^g^aasw

In New York
.. Mr. James W. LaCIrignola
Director of International Advertising

FORBES Magazine
60 Fifth Avenue
New York, NewYork 1.001

1

Telephone (212) 620-2380
Telex: 235948 FMNY UR

Forbes

Shapes from sheet metal
HIGH SPEED CNC sheet metal-,
working equipment specifically
designed for the automated high
precision . machining

. of- email
sheet metal pans at low -cost
has been introduced to the UK
by Trumpf Machine Tools.

.

Based nn the 150- series, :41ie
Truinatic ELS is' a computer
numerical control punching apd
nibbRngvmachine - which -.can
procUice ^cut-outs and = cdhtduxs
of any sfiapo or size in sheet
metal tip to 6.4 ram thick in-.a
working range of:X060 nun by
625 mm-/ >

.

An important point :1s -the
machine’s ability to perform:
nibbling and fornhqg operations
with standard punching tools,;

which dramatically reduces tool-
ing ahd service costs.: -

‘

The NO adapted preset tool--

ing system makes the most of
production time and. is desig&ed -

to -take todls up. to ;76 jnm
diameter, in any of its lS"
statical ' itito-'-tadls themselves-,
are damped hydraulically ?into;
the ram which takes severe off-",

centra loads and ensures maxi* •

mum frigidity’ ’j and t minhmnu'
. wear. - A'vacutjth system &r tb* “

.

P<Kitiye removal;hf wasteland: j'
- oil mistJubricatinh to. ih®
-and die - further '' prolong :_toid.
life.

',- ''
.'"V..r

vHia. wbtepiecfriis'held^ ib>. t&v-H
co-ontihate guideriur On . roUfir -

w
r

bearings, by^ meanaTlof r .smfll 'Tf,

:

hydrattife clahfps. aigrii movaL :'
;

:^by a series of DG serrojmofere. .7,

CoHIson • of. wdrkptece .ilamj#

.

- audtooi adaptor,:and«jver-travd - ^

..of
,
the~ Co-ordinate ; guide ans

prevented' ; by^ .safety - -limit:
switdies. ?:

,
Controlled midoprodessOC1’.

hared 'conttfUring . pnlt- using
' :

sub-xOut&ne :techniques.' ' a fuH : - .

drcle programedtog fadtity prd- , ^
' gramme'. • storage -and -editing ! .

.

capabnijtles^ the- ELS ckh
:

^duce auy^.present ' V’
3

identical ? - workpieces. - : -:W .* %
machtoe is guited'.ttir.'theelactrip^ \\i

.and electrtoric industries ftr.tb’d ^A
.
Econoihlc.:-production.
qual^y d^spohehte vwitS'ctn^ v-:;’

. .plex.: rcht-ouls,v^in::sbo^J^r r-

v

;

,

medium rproduction runs.- - ;a

. 'Tx?uopf; Machinr^Tdols; :Sfc - -

f

Vw i V? s- -s'' k
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Oilmal^s the news, but Shell has

discoveredothervaluable things intheNorth Sea.

The Shell Suit is one.

W..

Di. Ronnie Houston, O.BJL,

SheQUJC ChiefMedical Officer:

.“When people die of

cold, they do not

____ _
literally freeze to death.

Before this could happen, drastic cooling

produces a fetal collapse ofvital organs which

results in heart failure.

: Thebody’s complex reaction to cooling

is known as hypothermia, a wordyou will

recognise today, but a subject: which apart tom

theRoyal Navy’s interest, had litde medical

attention before the opening up of.the North Sea. all kinds of ways, and is made for Shell by an

Neglect ofthe subject was apparent when enterprising British company, Strgntex.

we tested the available protective clothing.

One suit almost drownedme when
I jumped into the sea with it oa Others would

leak, or the flotation gear would pin men to the

ceiling of a water-filled helicopter.

In the end, we created new specifications

and designs which have helped to perfect

a ‘ditching* suit, now in use worldwide, and a

remarkable suit for working in the 'y'

dry which is now being used in IOU (

— r xi i.

It has a skin-thin, aluminised reflective

lining which, with minimal insulation, retains up

to 95% ofbody heat In it, men can comfortably

work for long hours in zero or subzero

temperatures, wearing only a single set of under-

wear underneath!

It’s the ‘spin-offs’ like this that make the^

de, and a North Sea doubly important to Britain”^f r>-

'Xju canbe sure ofShell##
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forGrowing
Companies

Ifyou are a shareholder inan established and

growingcompanyand you, oryourcompany

require between £50,000 and £5,000,000 for any

purpose, ring David Wills, Charterhouse Development.

Investing inmedium sized companies as

minority shareholders has been our exclusive

business for over 40 years.We are prepared to

invest in or lend tounquoted companies

currentlymaking pre-tax profits ofmore than

£100,000 perannum.

w CHARTERHOUSE
Charterhouse Development Limited, 1 Paternoster Row, St. Pauls,

London EC4M7DH.Telephone 01-248 3999

A memberofThe Charterhouse Group

PROFITABLE AND FLOURISHING

DISCOUNT STORES
GROUP

Turnover well In excess of £lm and Increasing

Enquiries invited from individuals, private or public

companies at home or abroad seeking to expand or diversify

by acquiring a full/part interest or merger with a compart,

well-managed group or retail stores owning valuable freeflows

and secure leaseholds in prime positions in East Anglia.

Ample scope for speedy expansion or tie-up with existing

wholesaler or importer.
„ .

100% cash business handling popular range of consumer goods.

Principals only apply in confidence to
-

•Box C.4138. Financial Times.

10, Camion Street, EC4P 4BY.

Wii.TSfttR£ — CALNE
M4 Motorway Uunetlon 171 12 miles: Chloocnltam 6 mites;

Marlborough 13 miles: Swindon IS miles.

A WELL-ESTABLISHED LICENSED HOTEL
Prominent Town Centre Position with Excellent Potential

FIRST CLASS PUBLIC ROOMS. BARS. FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENSi
STaS ACCOMMODATION. STORES AND OUTBUILDINGS. CENTRAL

HEATING. CAR PARKING. FIRE CERTIFICATE

Freehold lor 5ale to Include all Furniture. Fixtures sod Fitting,

BY AUCTION
unless Said Prcvlaoalyt

ON WEDNESDAY. July 25th. 1979 at 3.00 P.m. by

Jackson-Stops and Sta* ,
Tel. CUenc^or ijasi 3334

RubberIs Tel. Bournemouth <U20Z> 22044
Solicitors: Goughs TeL Caine (02491 S12QBG

Cash flowproblems?Then cash this!

Need c.«sh Now? You've got itright there on your

books! Confidential Invoice Discounting Ltd gives you.

75% cash against invoices—money.you can puttowork
today. Our invoice discounting system is entirely

confidential. Your clients remain totally unaware of its

existence. For the full facts post this voucher now or

phone us direct. -
.

Confidential invoice Discounting Ltd.
Circus House. New England Road. Brighton. Sussex BN1 4CJX

Telephone: Brighton. (0273 1 606700. Telex: 87382,

Also Birmingham. Cardiff. Leeds. London Manchester.

A subsidiary ol International Factors Limited.

WAREHOUSING/REDISTRIBUTION

IS YOUR BUSINESS EXPANDING?

DO YOU REQUIRE A DEPOT IN THE CENTRE OF ENGLAND ?

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR REPRESENTATIVES ?

We have available for immediate occupation 10JKW sq. ft. of ouroose

built warehousing plus covered loading/unloading bays at platform

height for T.I.R. trailers, containers, etc., parking space on a 2 acre

site for 2D T.I.R. trailers, more warehousing space available at a

future date.

We are a completely independent company situated just 4 miles off

the A I motorway, 60 miles north of London. 60 miles south of

Birmingham. . .

You can be In complete control of your own warehouse or we can

offer you a full service including unloading, loading, checking, redistri-

bution throughout the United Kingdom on our own transport fleet

which operates 2 ton to 20 too vehicles from the adjomeng ware-

houses.

Facilities could be arranged to accept loaded containers /trailers to be

delivered at a later date according to your requirements.

Length of lease open for negotiation.

Write in the first instance to:

The Managing Director. P.O. Box 8, Huntingdon.

ARE YOU FINANCING

YOUR CUSTOMERS?
Then obtain details ofour

Factoringand Invoice ARBUTHNOT FACTORS ITU
_ . Breeds Pbce,HastingsTN34 3AB

Discounting Services contact: s.e. Finch td.-.0424<00024

USINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Ford Main Dealership
Well established company operating Ford Main

Dealership in Hertfordshire for sale.- Purchaser

must be acceptable to F.M.C. Principals only are

invited to contact:

LEACH & CO.

Chartered Accountants

Ashley House, 18/20 George Street

Richmond, Surrey TWO 1PR

REMOVALS
AND STORAGE

A long established removal

and storage company based

in the North of England is

for sale. The company has

.a substantial turnover in

domestic removals and over-

seas shipping. Enquiries

should be sent to:

Box G.4153, Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LONDON PRINTERS
Private company with £2,000,000 turnover and

blue-chip customer list for sale as going concern

in modern 55,000 sq. ft. factory. Purchase of

freehold also negotiable if desired.

Principals only need apply. Write Box G.4133,

Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

LEASE BROKERS
Principals offer controlling interest in rapidly expanding Lease

Broking and Financial Services company, current net profics £100.000

pre-tax. These are confidently predicted to rise to £200,000 by 1981

and the principals wish to remain as management at least until

this time. Realistic offer sought from compatible purchaser where

a complementary association could increase potential profits

considerably further.

Write Box G.4T51, Financial Times, tO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Main Motor

Dealership
A Freehold Garage operetinna main
dealership lor e major British Motor

Manufacturer. Situated southern

England. Large workshop lor both

mechanical and bodywork repairs.

Experienced staH and workforce

available. 635 new and used cars

sold annually.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

INTEREST AND STOCK AT VALUE

Write Box G4160. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CONTRACT PACKAGING
A long-established and successful contract packaging company

located in the south wishes to merge with company in similar or

allied industry or would consider selling the entire equity.

Writs Box G.1452. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

BUILDERS AND Manufacturing JoJners In

Edinburgh lor sale. A family .private

Company with Urge premises in city

centre. G hou re capital required, owners
retiring. _ Replies to Box No. 230.

4
imes Graham Advertising Ltd.. 22
Mtes Crescent. Edinburgh EH3 7AF.

BOOK, PERIODICAL i General Printers
and Designers lor sale. ,100 miles from
London. West Country, Itniwm or lease-
hold premises option.

,
20 employee*.

S
uallty reputation. Write Box G.4156.
Inanclal Times. 10. Cannon Street.

.ECAP ABY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

For Sale
aa a going concern, seafood pra-

caaalng company with two small

factories in Cornwall. Approx. 60

suit. Please apply for lurtner

details in writing to: C. J. Barlow.
Robson Taylor & Co.. 39/40 Gay
Street, Bath.

ACQUISITIONS

LISTED COMPANY
Our eliant, a listed company, seeks
acquisitions in the fields or ilia

leisure, service and retail industries.
Candidate companies should be wall

managed, have a satisfactory inch
record and be achieving profits of

between €150-300.000 per annum
beloie taxation.

Principals only contact:

R. F. Monk, FCA
BETAS INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Merchant Bankera
128 Mount Street, Mayfair W1Y5HA

Telephone: 01-4C8 0142

For Sale
Humberside, based company manufac-
turing quality domestic greenhorns
For both home and export markets.
Decision to sell Is doe to consolidation
In ether areas, the sale will include
all machinery, toots, dies and patents.

Principals only should write Box
G.41 62. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 48Y.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
GROCERY

WHOLESALE BUSINESS

Requirement Is tor firmly estab-

lished buainaae with strong connec-
tions in the Grocery and/or soft

drink retail trodo. lmport/e*port

reding with Europe ** advantaga.

Tomovar between £250-600,000 pa

but profit track, record is not a
prime consideration. Prnaent man-
ngemcni could b« rnulned. PtflFarrid

location. Greator London area.

Principals only, please. send in

strict confidence brief derails to:

The Chairmen, Bos G4J57
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
HIGH YIELDING FREEHOLD
PROPERTY INVESTMENT

Comprising two extremely well-

appointed buildings with Flare, com-
mercial and tignt industrial ten-

ancies and also a retail DlY Garden
Contra. Present rental income re.HSB

but this excludes availablity or

farther office/commareial lettings a
rental from existing shop. Oners in

region of £60.000 with option to

purchase retail business if required.

Located East Midlands
Owner retiring

D1VEHCO LTD. „„„
4 Bank St.. Woicester 10905) 22303

SOUTH KOREA TAIWAN
HONG KONG PHILIPPINES
THAILAND MALAYSIA

SINGAPORE •

II you wish to develop mericelV }n

theso countries, particularly tor,bulk

primary and secondary commodities

and related capital goods, we may
be able to help you. '•!e arc-mirket-
inq consultants in the Asian region

Irom winch our resident director will

visit Europe in July add August
when appointments may be made
lor discussions in your offices-

Enquiries are invited to Bar G4159
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Sr..EC4

BEAT INFLATION
WITH BARGAIN

(i-price) INVESTMENT
20 Kent Iroohofd bungalows and
houses (Margate. R?m3qatc. Broad-

stairs, Folkestone. Maidstone. Tent-

erden. Canterbury) with owner-
occupiers aged over 70. lor sale at,

50% valuation
ONE OR SEVERAL BUYABLE

Ideal for Pension Funds. Family

Trusts or Medium-term investment
Write:

N.B . 35 Station Road . Heme Bay
Kent or telephone 02273 4639

PARIS
ESTATE AGENCY
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL 5-YEAR-OLD

INTERNATIONAL AGENCY
seeks dialogue with partner lor long
term olanmng Avciaoc t.'o FFrlip
p.a. in commorcial and luxury resi-
dential oropertv
Wrire Bo * FI 7*4 Financial Times

10 Cannon Slreat. EC4P 4BY

SOUTH WALES
Choice ol 5 low volume filling

stations. Some with workshop
facilities others with areas For car

sales. Some soiling diesel fuel. AM
tied to major oil company for 18

months or longer period. Allocation

of petrol and diesel based on last

year's performance. Annual sales

100.000 gallons to 300.000 gallons.

Generous profit margins

FOR SALE FREEHOLD INTEREST
PRICES FROM £25.000 to £75.000
Write Bos G4158. Financial Times

lO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
A LIGHT ENGINEERING CONCERN
Specialising in the manufacture of

automotive parts for passenger and
commercial vehicles. For sale as a
going concern. Turnover in the
region of £700.000 per annum,
employing SO/GO in a modern self-

contained factory comprising work-
shop and office accommodation.

Location Went Midlands

For lull details

write Box G4J55. Financial Times
10 Cannon Sueet. EC4P 4BY

MARKETING/P. R. IN

SOUTH AFRICA
Marketing and Public Relations man
with 12 years’ experience in 5ou(b
Alrica is returning permanently to

the Republic at *lie and of July and
is available to discuss any prospec-
tive assi'inmenis. including
agencies, beloie departure.

Write Box G414B. Financial Times
10 Cannon Sneer EC4P 4BY

DUE TO RETIREMENT
ot present major elrcctor. i well-
cstaBllshcd ana thriving business basad
In London's West End and operating
in a distinctive area ol the leisure
market, iiuites capital investment ie.

£30 000) and active Involvement from
person with admiristrati.Ci business
abilities and. preferably. with a back-
ground in fashion/cntertammcnt indus-
tries
Write Bo* G.J067. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. ECaf* aBY.

SMALL

QUALITY BOOK PRINTERS

in South West of England

FOR SALE
Turnover about £240,000. freehold

premises, small expert staff

Ware So* G4127. Financial Times

10 Cannon Srreer. EC4P 4BY

BUILDERS MERCHANT

NORTH EAST ENGLAND

Turnover approx. £2m

Enquiries to Box G4L54

Financial Times

10 Canrion Street, EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS SALES (NOTTS.)
LTD.

42 Goose Gate, Hockley
Nottingham NG1 IFF

Will lorwarrl you on request, details
ol Inns / Hotels / Motels 'Mansions/
Holiday complexes, in lar .,0 grounds
plus potential plus development

poksibilntes.

Tel. Nottingham (0602 ) 53?90

FRENCH
BEAUTY TREATMENTS

UK fEire Distributor for French Manu-
facturer specialising in treatment pro-
ducts far Beauty CllnicsrSalons having
successfully tested market uatenrlol

would be interested In contact with
Company working in allied held.

Please write Bda BCM 9069.
London WC1V 6X

GOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERRANDS

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
(Bullion Dgalors), Cavendish House.

Chester 24315/47541

Midland Bank IndustrialEquity Holdings

United Grpup pfcofflpMes
can provide or arrange rronority and .flexible

equity investments in' suitable cases.

•,
*"*

i
" •*-

.

Investment funefs are ayailabfe for:- -

”
’•

. •/ c . ; *V\

Development capital ;^ CXT^payment orplannjng .... ;

;

r ?

* Venture capital, including start-ups ;
^Shareholders wishing to retire -

. ; ;

* Shar eholders wishing to establish famtlY;trasts or who require funds for cither purposes:

For full details and fc^dchufea please contact:

Midland Montagu lhdLetrial Finance Limited,
Scottish Life House, 36 Poutey London EC2R 8HD,

Telephong:pl-638 8861

7

-7« fc.':.

PRINTIN6 COMPANY
Modern highly offleionr West Yorka
Prinfars has substantial unfilled

capacity and soaks arrangement
(equity or otherwise) with firm hav-
ing C75/E100.000 print work, to

secure considerable advantages to

boih parties. Reply to.

R, t. Tomplwton

Messrs. Elliott, Templeton
Sankey & Co.

Polar House. St. Pater's Square
Manchester M l SBH

Tel: 061-228 6731

ACTIVE
PARTICIPATION

>n a Company required bv Chartered

Accountant, aped 30 year*. Service

company pre.erred. Capital op to

£50.000 available.

Please write Box G.41 47. •

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P ABY

WEST GERMANY
SPECrriLE CERAMICS Ltd., firefpleaswL-tq aunbroiOT their. J:

appointment as sole and exclusive, distributors : id- uie. -TJnited, -

Kingdoui and. Ireland—for the ‘ Shuler ^ge .O/^Ceramic _WalI ;•

:

and Floor 7'iles and Architectural.. GsrajhltiL-'
" • ' ". <- s

Regional Sales Agents/Distributora .Tviir 'berappointed, and j

interested parties are invited to apply-^-inyti|Mtest:jconfidence.imerestyti parueb are luvucu lu au.iuwl jluuiauwivw •
« ^

Ap^icants are requested initiaUr -tp «nclos«r;hrie£ details ;'

of status, - etc.
. .

v >:
;

.

.*• ^ > •'
- ;• •

.Wea?e apply mL^ ? f
r>

•

“f

WANTED

FOR PUBLIC COMPANY CLIENTS
Better End of Trade Men’s Clothing/Ouifitting Businesses

Minimum Branch Turnover £200,000

In major Shopping Centres throughout the U.K.

Details in confidence to:

HOUCHTON GREAR & CO.

7 Harley Street London WIN l.DA .

Tel: 01-580 9357

rzi
r/

DO YOU WISH TO EXPORT ?
Selected manufacturer* are offered a complete wort *®rvk* a^ frartloo. of

the cast of an export department. We are
_
<
!f.

'^l
!

i

!^rlrri
t<

^red
l

rnr
trading company with our own overseas ofaiire* and,J®*"- **jV*Y*2t- fSiJK!
prepared to dtoin market development with mamifacturei-s

^
hare untapped export potential. Services arc

_
provlded^ on^a wor'd-w^de ^or

regional basis and Inclvde local represcntatlori. the WWintmewi pt

handling oversea* enquiries, quotations and documentation, export finance and

credit facilities.UCVU laMimsffii
S *

For an initial meeting write Bn* G.4146, Financial Time*. 10. Cannon Street.

EC4P.4B Y.

MOTEL

16 milest ndriti^ost'iof,

,
We have planning consent forJa^
Genjre/Night Club and :are /ihfeiipsted^

^ ^
"i for .ieasing/partiGipatiOTi

the Catering Trade.-, Final;ar(^tech^ and

LIYE OR INVEST IN CALIFORNIA

We are able to otter selected detached .residences, mostly with awimmijs
pool, with a built-in mortgage automatically irensterrecLe.^. U.S.Sf7.000

deposit, balance 30 years at 10% inierest. Cash price *87,000. — This Is
j nee ou years «tL —L

'—7 ^
unique opportunity to buy U.6. real estate without having to quBlily for

” P
and with a nominal deposit. Capital appreciation assured.

a morrgaqe anu
N.B.—Exchange control regulations eased: decide now.

A.P.C. LIMITED

2nd floor. 1 Athol Street. Douglas, Isle of Men
Tel: 0824 5259 Telex: 627631 5PIVA G

SUPERIOR SURFACE
COATINGS

For roof repairs, floor coa tinge, well

protection and decoration, thora s

nothing to match our unique end
extremely durable range ol plaetic

coatmqs

PLASTICS AND RESINS LTD.

Cleveland Road, Wolverhampton
WV2 1BU - Phone: 0902 53216

GROUP SEEKING EXPANSION
IN THE

MARINE LEISURE INDUSTRY

soaks opportunities to purchase

companies in this or closely -allied

fields, or manufacturing for this

Industry. Write fully Including

details ol facilities to:

Box G4G28. Financial Times

JO Cannpn Street. EC4P 4BY

SUBSTANTIAL
FAMILY-OWNED GROUP
LOOKING FOR AREAS
OF EXPANSION BY

COMPANY ACQUISITION
Renan £50.000 to £3 million

AUTONOMY RESPECTED

Derail! please to Bo* G4132
Financial Times

ID Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Bought and sold m strictest con-
fidence. A<so Halt and Full

Sovnreinns (pre-wuri wanted mini-
mum £40 each paid, if unmarked
£50 paid.

SCALES, WEIGHING
ELECTRONIC

COUNTING MACHINES
Rebuilt or new. Fully guaranteed.
Keen competitive prices. Sale,

lease, hire or rental terms available.

TODD SCALES LTD.
Nuffiold Road. Cambridge
Tel: (0223) 58326/53481

If you Own or are Purchasing

any type of modem
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

then ship management subsidiary of

currently Britain's most successful
ship-owning group will manage your
vessels with the same core and
consideration as their awn under
either British or foreign flan.

Write Box 03050. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LETTERS OF CREDIT

OPENED

FOR IMPORTERS
Centre: Guv Eaton at Forbes Campbell

•Finance! LM-
9 Artlllcrv Line. London El 7LP.

Tel. 01-377 8484
Telex 884130 rMIRIFI

RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
Hai i/nporraijr- and unique

technology in the field of fire

barriers and lightweight thermal

insulators available for licensing.

Principals only ploasa write in

strict confidence to Sox G4143
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

- OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNTHES
! .

'?.

forWtaiung CONCESSIONAIRES
IN READING’S LEADING SHOPPING CENTRE

Prominent Furniture* retailer Invftos application* -from retailers -}rv other
fields for concessions' in a new 20,000

. sq h development an the First Floor
of the Butte Ceotre.-Uleading, the oity's busiest -end-, most -eatiWished-
Shopping Centre. ^ .- .if ^
Concessions could mcf«Je Carpets, lighting. Electricals. Cortalos. Sports
Goods. Clothing and FaswonE. Toye end toeny others. -

Proflt-conscraua busineMBreo who would like to learn more of the unique
opportunities offered snoidd rtteet Mr. M. Nesbftt in person at either: .

- *

• Feme Stores at Cajo between 10.00 am amd 5.30 pm or at
• The George Hotel between 6.30 pm and 9.00 pm on July 12th, or
- v 9.00 am-5.00 pm at Fame Stores et Cato on July 13th ... J

.
’ or writ*\o him immediatelym: “

F.T. FAME STORES, THE PRECfMCT^ PS»RY BARR, BIRMINGHAM

BETONASFALT^^^CONSTRUeTIQN
COMPANY LTD.'

SEEKS U.S.S3.35 MILLION "ADVANCE PAYMENT
. BANK GUARANTEE LETTER FOR A

. CONSTRUCTION PROJECTJN. LIBYA. V
TELEX: 5236BI BETAS D MUNICH V-.W. GERMANY

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

- Factory reconditioned and
guerameed by IBM
Buy; save up to .30%

Lease 3 years Trem under £5 weekly
Rent from £26 oar month

'
. Td: 01*641 2365 .

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT
(36). D.UJL (Harvard)

14 y Bars' business experience hi the'
UK end Europe will undertake to
advise, end represent 'interests -wish-
ing to move into the U.S. market. T

Will also undertake to quentify UK
business end product. Ideas' -Inra n
marketable vehicle la attract finance
end commercial support.

'

Write Box G3914, Financial Times.
'IQ Cannon.Street. EC4P 40Y

"

OPPORTUNITY
Londotrbased Private Company
operating in export packaging,

freight forwarding, warehousing

and packaging materials, seeks to

expand either by acquisition or

by financing individuals wishing

to start up their own operations.

Ample funds available.

Write Box G41G3. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City Road. EC1
01-628 5434/5. 7361. 3336

CAPACITY AVAILABLE

Extensively equipped processing
plant, comprising Tank Storage —
Blending — Pasteurisation — Blest
Freezing — Cold Store — Spray
Drying — Packaging'— Warehous-
ing. Invitations Invited to undertake
variety ol operations on contract
terms or advertiser willing to -con-
sider closer relationship on a long-
.tortn basis. London location.

Principals, write or telephone:
E. J. Woodhams. Clifford's Inn.

London. EC4A 10T.
01-831 6345.

r WANTED
Light Industrial Premises c.

10,300 sq'ft Working area- Fast
expanding automotive- com-
pany will -pay good rental and
provide ' considerable sub-
contract work if required.
Kappurt Tniernallonal Group

. . 01-247 8341

LONDON
A loan of up 10 about £350-000

required w develop sit Intoreatlntj

and potentially tf* ry
.
p
I
on
K
B
'M

0-^u
in

nose in furs-
.
Vacant building In

Kensington High
4,?K«Bri

>r

acquired. DlrectorehlpB and aubsian-

tial Equity l* offered In oporating

Company.
Wr.ro fid* G41^ JJnal!r‘ipdBY

,eS’

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Writt

Times.

UNREALISED
CAPITAL GAINS
TAX LOSSES

OF £15m
FOR SALE

Box G.146).
IQ. Cannon

Financial

Street.

EC4P 4 BY.

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Old-established joinery and small
works buDding. business for sale.

Excellent leasehold premises.
Shares.' or . asset

.
sale by nego-

tiation.

Principals please apply to:
.

R. Counlhan. Esq.. •:

Reads & Co., Chartered Accountants.

P.O.' Box 119, Su'Julfan's Court, \

St. Pfftar Port, Guernsey. C- 1.

VERY RARE OPPORTUNITY
to purchase controlling interest

in Footbsll .League Club'. - One
of few dubs .with .cash assets

and no overdraft. Woul.d suit

syndicate of three or four

people. Write Box G.4164,

Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street, ECdP 4BY.

U.S. MARKETING
British citizen7 living |n ,U.S. ,tef 10.
yea re .with strong

.
.marketing .etui.'

orgenlaational background >. jeeka
SrUtah and - European companies
Imerntad Jn pBoezmaoQ ihe U.S.
market. • * • -.

.Write Bex G4149: Financial'Times
10 Cannon Strecc, EC4P.4BY

i-re

er

REGISTERED LIMITED- •

COMPANY IN ' ANDORRA -

~. .wttii nrton tradloo poreitts-

Share capltsi t .2 rnlU.'.Pwtas: W«n>
bouae do.'ovm graiind. Fbrnlalicd sfc-

reomr Bat svaUabte: am b« :

dbcussed In
t
oeaefas- .or" In

.
.

odrer

durreoev.- Cash- •-

—Write Box F ITZSi Financial times '

.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

..

ixicstrrzR uuAMt-fwlHanKs
tics. West .entf.adtfriaa. for your- meip-
Telephone mcssaBas— TeteX-'enreko—
London * frrxt antf- onto' puhlK tele*
centre. Arttuigd ;.Tn»rii*t!oii^.";'3s.

-Street.
,
Leicester. Square.

London wca 7HA. 01-835 4224.----we ixw yn/*; i>_u> 944^ •

SALES EXECUTIVE mrallaHle Julr-DCtohtf
.addltlonu.. cotQioiuTont.: Short

\
XdU . -vwi.miiu.. umimiHwo.; -

—

. .
term oromotioni, marttcT- testa. . .

etc-

Q7-44S7. 5338a —
USA. COMMISSIONS, no be handlad -br
- experienced butlnesamanrCONSULTANT

vMirea llSA in Seotcmow. - Wrtte Bax
C41SB. Financial -limes. 40.- cstnipe.
Street. EC4P'ttBY. ,

- _
COLFBAU. TYPEWRiraesr available. tor
-. “— -- •—- - -AmB 1Immedfate hire; lease or "sate.
' 1)1-7M 2.7X7 ' vNEW MA RKIT. PRODUCTS} .For UrtaJB.-.

or
.
monthly Ost of pvann arms. RBdH . : - ^

to. - trade - wfth'- U.«_ "Write "Dm*
; V .VS ’

-Lane. Lphdga. H-WJ'- .-= rAFrttCA —Low . cost, alt >kt». *22.*Atiid'K, a Laos*. -Escort Courier, mtw -

:

OVSTS 4379. T*1bx 28604. Ret. 395.
ADVERTISING AGENCY—mtpemtJns

leoafamon saeta to porettase aseoev n..

flroatabfa bnilnss pp. to fae*!
,ar principaljtUrvctgx « :

reaebteo. retlremaqfc. ....
opportunity

nth only, pfeaas rap^y ~tfl

'

w Sox G4tri.
Cannon Stroec.Financial ' Timas.

EC4P ABY. • •

PHONE MATE— America's best -MW? .
telephone answerers tor vwwld wide o»
Movers inm El 4S-ESSO. European S**?
A Service Centre. 28 1A. Finchley Hate.

_ N.W.3. Tat. 01-431 OZS6. .

El A WEEK roa EC2 address er pbonj
messaore. Co*Mnri rates b'os trit*
"trier as a weak. . Presttoe n®"4.551?
Stock (triuaar. Wnuat nt/ndere, near*

si. 01-628 0898. T«I4X -881 17*5*nvUonil. -01-528 MM?_T«l*x*

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

FORK LIFT TRUCKS? Wo' have
.
trrerl&0

.tried raacMnm ready tor lmiP»“"
Optlvery. Lli* sent uSon request. Trend
and export onootr.ei w*K»m«u-
Deliveries arranged worldwide. _.Larje
redaction on ouik ourchate*.

.
./>«;

arranged. Birmingham Fork Lift ffw*.
Ltd.. 4-8. Hams Roao. Saltin'. BjMnuy -

hem SO lOU Tcl.t 021 527 S944I*.
TclBX 337052.

X-i-

/
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“ THE^iffiN.whoTt^lAih^i^'s
top companies are., iardly-mf-
fenu^.’butoqbtfter: if,. ;

>

them getting rotten rich.'Ussys'v
Forbes; tbfi .Amerteatf business’

;

'

fflaga^j?er * which '

^has jest
examined the reihanemion of
chief-fcxecativesof- the top 800-
U.S. companies, . .

Readers may remember that
Business Week^ one of Forbes'

*

riwalv. r©c®fltiy found tbat-'the
'"

highest paid executive in the .

U-$.:VroDarid-Mahoney* chief
executive of the^ssumer giant' -

Norton Simon* "who collected a .

cpoL-$%037m in IS7fti; :

:
;

m

_
But^ according ,'tb. Forbes'

study;.:that is. nothing to sb'out-
abouti- -Meet . Barry, A^ .Alerlo,
chief • ^executive ;of ^Louisiana-

‘

Pacific.
'

'Although bis. .salary)
bbnus^and director's fees -were
a meagre. ¥333,900 you must add
to that' another- $491,880 under
th e trading. “ contingent, .and
other storms of remuneration,”'
together with S3L300 entitled
“ personal- and vested '—all of.
which 7 takes him dearly over

'

tire bread lane:- . .
•

:

But-where Mr. Her'

jthrr>! Mtflfr’

Forbes ’. found \-a" '
further 14

chief executives ,
cduW boast

earnings invdxcess of $im.

The total remimeration of the

chief^executives of all800 com-
panies examined totalled S245tn,

or r
’ an average. : 4f ; $306,000

outshines the- ..opposition: jg £.ap»cd! whfch i&m&rpet cent

when it‘«omes_to the’ payment ‘ higher-than 1977 (f^per ceot in-

of stock appreciation .rights:^ flation adjusted!, says the
$2.5m. y; Total'' reinuser&fcion-T-«-- t^i?ga7.ise. • ThiscoiHpares' "with

.Ur/' ,
’

. a 15.4 per cent 'increase in the
indeed, .ansmm,.found profits of the top 500 US., coui-

a further .four chief -executives names
who could call themselves, “two . J

’ £ -V-.: . . ,

million dollar nJeh^ibey were..***&i-Jr&^JFS *
°f

Steven Ross of 'Warner Com-' th
,

ese chief executives made in

municatioh, $2.4m; ThorntonA. salary and.honuses fUs.cxclud-
Wilson- <rf“3odng, *2.tm;
Mahoney of . KGortorhSiruon and g tc.) .anytha^Jjkethe $2m plus

William Hf»ry[»«iTwt nf jVmprji-yir that Jane Fond& grossed.

Standard, both bf wfmm edged
’

; -“ Few' would even have' been
into the"$2m blub' with a ' few rated Well; off ini *-gathering of

thou to spare* -- f -
v :

.;

1

irMfopendent iTexas- ogmen:'*

EVERYONE HAS a-pet explana-
tion of why forecasting has got
such a bad name in recent years.
Most fall within these -sorts of
terms: •

>iV

.. On the ;one handy .forecasters
have concentrated top much on
increasingly, complex number-
crunching techniques,, often
claiming ridiculous “exactitude”
(sometimes to several decimal
places). Oh the other hand,
they have paid far too little

ihfrtlflention to qualitative as
opposed to quantitative. factors,'
particularly sociataries.

A growing body of opinion
also holds that one of the key
Shortcomings has concerned the
application of forecasts within
client organisations.
Most forecasting institutes and

consultancies earn their living
by producing generalised, all-

purpose forecasts for large and
broad-ranging clienteles: govern-
ments; companies in widely
differing industrial sectors, to-
gether with other interest
groups.-
But some practitioners, in

business schools and universi-
ties as well as industry, argue
that, however good their tech-
nique, forecasts can only be
really useful to the individual
client organisation if they are
carefully tailored to its needs,
and presented in a way which
persuades its managers to take
heed, even if the message is

an. unpleasant one.

. This.is the philosophy behind
the new fortecasting unit at
Bradford University's Manage-
ment Centre (see this page,
June 1). - • •

All of which turns the spot-
light on two new and ambitious
forecasting services. Both were
launched last yeac,- one by the
U.S.-based multinational Bat-
telle Institute, the other by
Britain’s Henley Centre for
Forecasting, -and are now very
much in what marketing men
would call “ the take-off phase.”
Not only are they aimed at a

large market—though they both

Seeking the right scenario

for social forecasting
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

offer application sessions with
Individual clients—they are also

trying to become pioneers in

the provision of the most diffi-

cult service of all: socio-

political forecasting.

The many differences between
the two offerings include the
fact that Batteile has adopted
the fashionable term “ scena-

rios” in place of the narrower
“forecasts.” It also includes
social scenarios as an integral
part of its much broader
“ BASICS " service ( Batteile

Scenario Inputs to Corporate
Strategy).
The Henley Centre, by con-

trast, has added to its existing

range of economic forecasting

activities a - specific service

called “ Planning for Social

Change.” Battelle’s service is

available across tbe world, while
Henley’s is limited to the UK
for the present. Henley's has.
attracted about 25 clients so
far: Batteile reports consider-
able interest, both in the U.S.
and Europe, but is reluctant to

be specific.

Batteile has developed its

service from a series of single-
client scenarios written for
government and industrial
organisations in recent years by
several of its offices, both in the
TJS. and Europe. One of the key
innovations claimed for these
scenarios has been the quanti-
fication of qualitative informa-
tion, especially in the areas of
social and legislative change.

Batteile has now standardised
on a single methodology for
scenario-writing, and it

emphasises that the BASICS
service includes the provision
of data on how the conclusions
were arrived at—an important
item of knowledge for clients,

yet one which many forecasters
fail to provide.

BASICS consists of a complex
package of services, from which
clients can select the most
appropriate to their needs. Its

core Is multiple (or “alterna-
tive”) scenarios on a long list

of topics, covering a range of
possible five to ten-year trends,
including “ optimistic.” “ pessi-

mistic " and *• most probable.”

The scenarios are of the so-
called path " variety,
describing how the situation is

likely to move from one point
to another: "stale" scenarios,
by contrast, just describe a
future situation at a specific
point in lime.

Batteile claims a series of
other advantages, in terms of

time required, cost and com-
prehensiveness, for

.
multiple

path scenarios over both- con-
ventional forecasting and
systems analysis.

Some of the topics covered by
BASICS are general (for

example. Trends in Key Tech-
nologies, Trends in Oil Prices),
others, geographic (e.g., Japan
—Econmoic, Social, Political

trends), and others sectoral

(e.g.. Automobile Industry.
Steel). There are some speci-

fically social topics (e.g.. Cor-
porations and Society), but most
of the others also include social

factors as part of. the overall
analysis.

One form of subscription,
called Topic Membership,
allows clients to subscribe to

one or more of these topics.

For each of them, written

reports, seminars, workshops
and in-company meetings are
offered (the latter at an addi-

tional cost of $2,000 per con-
sultant per day, plus travel).

Updates may be available on an
annual basis, also at an extra
charge.

Subscription costs under this

system depend on tbe number
of topics a client wishes to take,

the cost of each topic, and the
operation of a discount system.
Thus the annual cost of just
one topic could be between
$4,000 'and $9,500, though a

package of two topics could
also cost $9,500.

A fuller type nf subscription
is Sustaining Group Member-
ship, under which clients

receive extra discounts on topic
costs, together .with four other
services:—

• General access to the BASICS
data bank.

9 Free attendance at Topic
seminars.

• Participation - in “ expert
panels” used in the develop-

ment of scenarios.

• A summary report describing
the major findings of general
interest derived each year from
the overall BASICS programme.

The initial cost of this form
of membership is $10,000 a

year, excluding subscription for

topics. As the database expands
and the value of membership
therefore rises, Batteile intends
to ' increase the subscription
costs.

The BASICS programme is

directed from, its Economics
Programmes Office in Columbus.
Ohio, though some of the work
will be conducted by various
offices outside the- U.S , and the
programme manager is located
in Frankfurt. -West Germany.
The Henley Centre’s social

forecasting service, “Planning
for Social Change, costs roughly
the same as one of Battelle's

Topics (£1,500 to £2,500,

depending on whether the sub-

scriber-^ wants individual con-

sultation with '.the Centre's

staff). It claims to be the first

forecasting service in the UK to
link social change with econo-
mic analysis in A systematic
fashion.

It brings together three sets

of information :

• Social attitude data derived
from the MONITOR survey con-
ducted by Taylor Nelson and
Associates, a leading market
research consultancy.

• “ A comprehensive survey
of bebavioural data from all

manner of published sources.”

• and the Centre’s own
economic forecasts, which are
matched with the social fore-
casts.

The basic service, costing^
£1,500 pa. consists of three_
reports, plus a half-day consul-
tation with two of the Centre’s
staff. In addition, the full ser-

vice. costing about £2,500, pro-
vides more intensive consulta-

tion in the form of a series of
meetings between client and the
Centre’s staff.

• K. W. SlachJc, Associate

Director. Bofielic Economic"
Programs Office. P.O. Box 900
lftn, DSOOO Frankfurt/M-90.

West Germantt. Tel. (06JI)-

79081.

The Hcnlcij Centre for Fore-

casting. 2. Tudor .Street. London
EC4B OAA. Tel: 01-353 9961.

Previous articles in this series

appeared on June 27 and 29,..

a?id "July 3 and 6.
" “
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Why were the brewers caught on the hop? ;r:T

N I1W staggered how surprised
businessmen are at social

developments. They only
needed to have thought a bit:

or to have paid someone to
advise them.” Thus Maurice
Peston, Professor of
Economics at Queen Mary's
College. London. at a
symposium in - London late

last month on the growing
fashion for “ Social Fore-
casting.”

To have a general concep-
tion nf tbe many ways In
which sodal attitudes and
.trtends may move, is one
'thing. To be able to spot the
few most likely trends is

quite another, which is why
tiie symposium, organised, by
the Henley Centre for Fore-
casting, carried the title.
“ Sodal Forecasting — Art,
Science" or Illusion?”

No-one should' accuse the
Henley Centre’s staff of con-
sidering it an illusion (not
unless you take the most
cynical view imaginable of
the Integrity of forecasters):

its new “Planning for Sodal
Change” service is obviously
seen as a most promising
expansion of Its foreeasting
activities.

But the extraordinary prob-
lems inherent iu social fore-

casting as compared with
economic forecasting were
emphasised by several of the
outside participants at the
meeting, and some of the
Centre’s own forecasts for the
1980s came in for criticism.

As Professor Peston
emphasised, social forecasting
lacks a fundamental theory
analagons with the root of all

economic forecasting, namely
the principle of profit maximi-
sation. Taking the point fur-

ther, Colin Crouch, Lecturer
in Sociology ar the London
School of Economics, stressed
the drawbacks of having such
an extraordinary number of
variables, and no unit of
account to measure with.
These problems apart It was
by definition impossible, to
forecast innovation, whether

in sodal attitudes or any-

thing else.

Commenting on a presenta-

tion at the meeting by
Elizabeth Nelson, whose con-
sultancy's MONITOR survey
of attitudes makes a key con-
tribution to the Henley
Centre's new programme, Mr.
Crouch supported the value
of examining people's chang-
ing values and expectations.
But he argued that analysis
must go further and examine
the social interest groups
which will act as “carriers"
of change. Otherwise, exist-.

Ing attitudes and valnes

might simply be projected
forward.

This, of course, is the
classic error of so many past
forecasts, even in the much
“easier” realm of economics.

Looking back on the
changes in consumer attitude
over the ' last decade.
Elizabeth Nelson argued that
people should have been able

to forecast the “baek to
nature” movement, and that
" the growth of real ale

shouldn’t, have .caught the
brewers on the hop” (sic).'

The next likely “ bombshell

"

was changing attitudes to

work, she said. Union declara-

tions notwithstanding, she

claimed to have detected a

decline in demand for job

security .and the “right to

work.”

Several of the outside

delegates were critical of the

apparent confidence of the
Henley Centre-Nelson team in

their joint forecasts for the

1^SOs—=which they dub • " a
cautious and conservative

era.”

A leading urban and
regional planner reiterated the
old adage that “the only
certainty about forecasting is

that your forecasts will be
wrong.” Rather than using a

big data bank, he argued that
the most promising approach
was to construct a framework
for monitoring one's assump-
tions. Supporting his

criticism, a planner from
Shell emphasised the value
of alternative scenarios.

The multiple
.
scenario

approach is not peculiar to

Batteile—Shell itself is a

pioneer of its use—hut
there is no doubt that

Henley’s critics reminded It of
the' “basics” of forecasting.

C.L.

Whitehall’s dilemmas
GOVERNMENT decisions

would- be better informed if

there were a dearer Idea of
future sodal developments,
the Henley Symposium was
told by Mrs. Shirley Williams,
Minister of Education in the
Labour Government until two
months ago. Successful sodal
forecasting could; for example,
help in the dedslon about

what skills teachers would
need a decade from now.
Yet even demographic fore-

casting was proving difficult

Teacher training had been
increased at a time when tbe

birthrate was falling. Then, in

1978, the birthrate had in-

creased; but no oue knew
why, and whether or not this

was the start of a new trend.

marked
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; ; We admitthat tiieInn on
thePark doesnotimmediately

conducive tahardwoik.But it is

preciselythat hotel’s singular

pureiut ofluxuryand excellence

in allthingsthatinakesitideal

forthe gnieDing business of

doing business.

Wbatmore rewarding
place tomeet clients,profitable

or prospective?.Whatmore

rewardingplace to reward your

"Whatever the business in

hand,you will find the Inn on
: the Park’s immaculate organis-

ationand unobtrusive opulence
concentratethemindwonderfully.

Naturallythis Blue Chip

Service cannot be extended to

the'masses,but what otherhotel

;can make a large gathering of

people as intimate,as a dinner

A deux?Andtheimpressionyou

make all the more impressive?

v TheInn on-ttie Park^Blue

5

: Gb^division will handle your

•1 • ,
•

.business

the occasional

grmdocesBion.;

For full details contact

MnP.T.Alexander;
or Mr. T. -Rivers,:

Blue Chip Division,

Inn on the Park,

Hamilton Place,

ParkLane,

LondonWlAiAZ.

,
Tel: 01-499 0888.

Innontheferk

WhdrB&JC CfaipBusmcss GctsBluc ChipService

A FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE

JULY23& 24, 1979 DORCHESTER HOTEL, LONDON
The Budget, Finance Bill and new directions for the British Economy
are topics to be

1

discussed at this Financial TimesConference
to be held in London on July 23 & 24. Speakers will include:

The Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Howe QC MP,
Chancellor of the Exchequer

The Rt Hon DenisW Healey MBE MP,
former Chancellor of the Exchequer

MrBW Sutherland, Chairman of the
Taxation Committees of The Association of
British Chambers of Commerce and of The
Institute of Directors

Professor Douglas C Hague CBE, Deputy
Director, Manchester Business School

MrEdgar Palamonntain, Chairman, M&G
Group Limited

Mr G T Pepper, Partner, W Greenwell & Co

Mr T Jackson, General Secretary, Union of

Post Office Workers
Professor C T Sandford, Professor of

Political Economy, University of Bath

Sir John Hedley Greenborough KBE,
President, Confederation of British Industry

Mr Richard Morgan, Director, J Henry
Schroder Wagg & Co

For full details of the Conference programme please complete and
return the coupon below.

BUDGET 1979
To: The Financial Times Limited,

Conference Organisation,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01-236 4382.

Telex: 27347 FTCONF G

Please send me further details ofBUDGET 1979 CONFERENCE

Name Title

Company BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Address .

TeL-

A FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE
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Woodman, grow

that tree «rv;

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

LONGSTAIVPING International

neglect of forestry polity Is the
common failing which, links the
death of mitiiozu of livestock
ant? uncounted people who
starved in the Sahel famines
and the toealcolable and
irreparable flood damage to the

treasures of Florence with the
recent frosts which struck
Brazil's coffee plantations.

Closer to home, similar
neglect and myopia will cost

Britain £2.5bn this year in bills

for purchases of wood and wood
products. Home production
accounts for only 8 per cent
of needs. And in the European
Community as a whole the
annual bill for such imports
is second only to that for oiL

There are many other, less

.spectacular economic and
environmental menaces creep-

l tog up on humanity because so

little effort has been put into
developing constructive and
consistent forestry policy.

'Meteorologists and geographers
have been warning for years
of the dangers of reckless

]'. removal of trees for whatever
i reason—laud reclamation.' fire-

< wood, road building, paper or
timber production.

Frost risk
As the Sahel's tree cover was

stripped away the Sahara desert
and its arid climate swept south.
Unheeding developers cleared
the woodland around Florence
and when freak storms struck

there was no tree cover left to

slow the flow of water downhill,
to absorb it or to divert it

underground and save the city
' from disaster.

In- a simple-minded attempt
to protect their vital coffee

industry the Brazilians moved
plantations further towards the

tropics, cutting down natural

cover to make space. In the

event from recent occurrences.
It appears that all they suc-

ceeded in doing was to move the
frost-risk belt of the country

' into regions where sub-zero
1 temperatures rarely occurred
before.

f The immediate cost was the

loss of an estimated 30 per cent

of the new year’s coffee crop,

worth around £lbn at present
prices. And further losses

resulting from deforestation are

bound to occur.
.

Removal of trees has also

been blamed lor last year’s

droughts which cost Brazil many
more millions from losses o!
coffee, soya and other crops. The

I
loss of vital' moisture from the

soil and atmosphere which

follows large-scale,,felling of
timber and brush can have an
irreversible Impact on climate.

Elsewhere . in the world
deserts are expanding, climate?
are changing, flooding is worsen-
ing, arable land is suffering and
rivers are silting up as a direct

result of the unregulated and
irresponsible removal of trees.

Most of the critical damage to

climate, topography and agri-

culture Is being incurred in
developing countries, but the

lack of attention paid by poli-

ticians to the foresters,

meteorologists and environ-
mentalists is the same the world
over.
The forested area of the EEC

and North America is stable,

but clearly that is not
good enough. The UN Food
and Agriculture Organisation
recently forecast that by the
turn of the century world out-

put of softwoods will fall short

of demand from the rapidly
expanding pulp and timber
industries.

At home the Economic
Forestry Group, a consortium
of private growers, warned that
the decline in plantings has
reached “ alarming propor-
tions."

The Forestry ' Commission
announced with dismay that
last year tree planflhg reached
barely a third of the 18,000
hectare target

Elsewhere the picture Is

grimmer. The woodlands of

Africa, Asia and Latin America
are being stripped away at- the

rate of 11m hectares a year.

Replanting is minimal while
world consumption of wood for
all purposes is projected to

grow from 2.5bn cubic metres
in 1976 to 4bn by the mid-
nineties.

The enduring, comforting
presence of forests in our land-

scapes tends to lull most poli-

ticians into a happy sense of
security. But too many choose
to ignore that to grow a com-
mercially useful tree normally
takes 20 to 30 years.

The message
The tiny forestry division In

the EEC Commission has been
plugging away for years,
attempting to get the message
across the Nine's governments.
Our own Forestry Commission
and private growers appeal end-
lessly for action. Bot the seeds
of commercial and environ-
mental wisdom have yet to take

root and the incentive and poli-

tical direction have yet to

blossom.
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memorability.
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Our Home to beat The Dancer
Abeer andTHE CHERRY! HINTON Stakes rivalry "between

is almost invariably won by a Teachers Pet.

top-class two-year-old and I The Dancer, a once-raced bay
shall be surprised if todays

fiijy by Green Dancer outof the
fascinating renewal does not go r“y ,

to one to that category. In Charlottesville mare. Khazaeen,

a bad 'draw. She Is naztdwly
preferred to. The Dancer^

* Later to the ttftenkftra: there
should' also be interesting

events for the other two-year-
old races, the Chesterfield

Plantationaddition to the unbeaten trio was in no way hard pressed to Stakes and the

made up of Abeer, Mother land the five-furlong Newbury Malden Stakes.

Earth and The Dancer, this six- spring Festival Stakes on May Claerwen, a daughter of the

furlong event for fillies on the lg Sent a-*,, the 1.000 Guineas-winner, Caergwrle,

July course, one of England's ^ from homeonherloSl *e Stakes at New-

course, The Dancer, showed no
signs of greenness and never
looked like being caught.RACING

bury as a result of a “flyer
last month. I see no reason to
oppose her to the Chesterfield
while the Plantation (won a

BY DOMINIC WIGAN At the line her closest pur- year gpg -by Troy) may go to
suets were Mrs. .Penny, Lady the highly rated Karltosky).
Tartown, Dearest Dorothy and *fjje Tote yesterday reported

nrettiest tracks has attracted
Ii

.

ady ^°wns^5**r- Jp1® Kings- goQfj support for Oldstock to

Hie much-vaunted Our Home c er
5.

fiUy’
has the Spillers Stewards Chip andtee much-vaimted our H^me. another crack at The Dancer. Guy Harwood colt, a win-

Although Jt Js Our Home was all the rage ner at Haydock on Saturday, is

for the June Fillies Stakes at now a 12-1 chance.
Mother Earth, the easy winner Sandown just under.four weeks’

ago and was backed down to
6-4 in a field of 17 which in-

cluded Wren Rocket. Although;
failing to justify that New-
market gamble by three lengths

of both her races, to preference

to her stablemate, The Dancer,

1 suspect that the last-named

could be the better. Both are
trained by Dick Hern.

She. and the Habitat filly, at the hands of Guf Home,
Our Home, are the two I like a full sister to that brilliant two-

best to a 10-runner race which year-old of a few seasons back,
also sees the renewal of Ascot’s Roussalka, ran a fine race from

NEWMARKET
2.00

—

Sunset Wonder**
2.30—Our Home*

3.00—

Tudor Rhapsody
3^5—Milford
4.10—Claerwen
4.40—Bananas Foster
5JO—Karltosky***

UB
t Indicates programme
iq black and white

gp BBC 1
c
-\

F 6.40-7.53 am Open University

S’Ultra high frequency only). 9.10

For Schools, Colleges. 1.1S pm
News. 130 Ragtime. 3.40 Ar y

Brig. 413 Regional News for
England (except London). 4.15

Play School. 4.40 Roobarb. 445
Hunter’s Gold. 5.10 Ask AspeL
535 Captain. Pugwash.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide ’(London and

South-East only).

630 Nationwide, .
.v

635 Leo Sayer. v
’

735 Centennial.
9.00 News.

;

935 Last of the Summer Wine.
935 Our Man to Caracas.

b55

F.T, CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,017

ACROSS
1 Inefficient without a smock

(9)
6 Deserve an award (5)
9 Used anagram to conceal a

type of chair (5)

10 Of the highest quality as
stocks and pots may be (4-5)

11 Making fun of a member
drawing (3-7)

12 Flog article and disappear
outside (4)

14 Pre-eminent male sheep to
get moving <5, 2)

15 Broken lamp to river could
be a wanting (7)

17 Soldiers stand a round and
withdraw (7)

19 Engrave Incorrectly for
vindicator (7)

20 Pry in no particular direc-
tion (4).

22 Pay off people trading
initially in local community
( 10)

25 Handled glasses in Covent
Garden ?t9)

26 Jockey seen.on some scales
(5)

27 Rascal has to regret letting
in own goal (5>

28 Bird having separate crest

(9)

DOWN
1 Textile fibre used to make

sails (5)

2 Showing justifiable anger In

excavation with Pole and
worker (9)

3 Meat bound to be unspeak-
able? (64)

Drink and breakfast food
before excursion flight (3-4)

5 Taciturnity said to be golden
(7)

6 Qualified to encounter in
conflict (4) -

7 Royal drink coming up (5)
8 The first of them arranged
bed ready for woolly toy
(5-4)

13 Spice holder seen in front of
the Lord Mayor f46)

14 He takes the breath from a
foreigner embracing a
learner (9)

16 Stupidly obstinate animal
came first (3-6)

18 The heartless toper may be
at the summit of growth (7)

19 A book to tolerate—about
the largest insectivore ?
(3-4)

21 Nail a .
small shoot (5)

23 Concise part of later session

(5)
24 One must admit church

leader at any time (4)
- Solution to Poztfe No. 4.016
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1030 “ Running Blind
Desmond Bagley.

12.05 am Weather / Regional
News.

All Regions as BBCI except
at the following times:

Scotland — 930 am Magic
Roundabout 935 Jackanory.
10.10 Don and Pete. 10.15 Desert
Adventure. . 10.40-11.00 Take
Hart 535-630 Reporting Scot-

land. 12.05 am News and
Weather for Scotland.

.

Wales—445 pm Crystal Tippj
and Alistair (cartoon). 430-5.10
Liadran Dcraaw. 535-630 .Wales
Today. 6.55-735 Heddiw. 12.05

am News and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—413-415 pm

Northern Ireland News. 535-620
Scene Around Six. 12.05 am News
and Weather far Northern
Ireland.
England—535-620 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South .West (Plymouth).

625 Help!
635 Crossroads.
7.00 Sapphire and SteeL
730 Thundercloud.
600 The Streets pt

Francisco.
San

and Ethol Barrymore- 1.20 pm Roport
Wsat HaoSITnoa. 1JS Roport Wain
Haadllnns. 3.SO The World Modem
Rhythmic Gymnastics Championships.
5.15 Maiatoona. 5-20 Crossroads. 6.08
Rapart Want. 6.15 Report Wales. 630
Tha Squirrels. 7-30 Tha Tuesday
Movie: " Shootout In A One Dog

9.00 ITV Playhouse — St Town." 11.30 West Side Medical.

BBC 2
6.40-735 am Open University.

1L00 Play School (as BBCI
-- 415 pm).

450 Open University.
635 What’s Your Poison? or

how to enjoy ‘drinking.

730 Mid-Evening News.
730 It’s a Small World.
7.40 Sander Vegh Masterclass.
8.10 Brass Tacks.
9.00 Rhoda.
935 The Mayor of Caster-

bridge.
1030 Portrait
10.45 Outcasts tin the China

Seas: The ordeal of the
Boat People.

1135 Late News.
1L40 Closedown, reading.

LONDON
9.30 am A Place to Live. 9.45

Au Travail! 10.00 Farmhouse Kit-
chen. 2030 Felix the Cat 1035
McMillan. 11-45 Mystery Island
12-00 Paperplay. 12.10 pm Rain-
bow. 1230 EmmerdaJe Farm.
LOO News, plus FT Index. 130
Thames News. 130 Crown Court.
2.00 Tbe National Gallery. 235
Racing from Newmarket. 330
The Entertainers. 430 Run-
around. 445 Words on War. 5.15
pm Sam.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

Vitus’s Dance,
10.00 Newt
1030 Camera.
13L00 Mavis Wanting to. Know

(Norman St John
Stevas).

U30 Colgate World Mixed
Golf Championship.

1235 am Close; George Robert-
son reads from works- in
the Buddhist Tradition.

’All ITV Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
10.3B am England Their England.

11.00 Witness 7o Yesterday. 71-25
Survial. 11.50 Cartoon Tima. 1.26 pm
Anglia News. 3.50 Cabbagaa and
Kings. 5.15 The Squirrels. 6.00
About Anglia. 7J6 Feature Film:
‘ S tool Town. 11.00 Inside Businaa*,
11.30 Sidastraer. 12.30 am Thames.

ATV
HD.30 am Morning Cinema: **Thd

Lady Vanishes " starring Margaret
Lockwood and Michael Redgrave.
1.20 pm ATV Newsdesk. 3.50 Stare
on lea. 5.15 Dynomun. 6.00 . ATV
Today. 733 Here Today. Hera To-
morrow. 8.00 Charfis'a Angels. 11.00
Tho Outside re.

BORDER
tIOJO «m Morning Cinema: ’’.Corii

viel 99 ’ starring Will Hay. 1JXJ pm
Bordar News. 3.50 Untamed World.
G.15 The Great Yorkshire Show. 6.QR
Looka round Tuesday. 730 Blm:'
•• Force Five.” 11.60 George
Hamilton IV. 11.30 Sidestreat.
12.30 am Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime New*

end What's On Where. 3J50 The
Electric Theatre Show. 5.15 Stare on
Ice. 6.00 Report et Six. 8.00 BJ.
and tha Bear. 10.28 Channel Lets
News. 11.80 Barney Miller- 1130
The Sweeney. 12.25 am visages da
France.

GRAMPIAN
9-25 am First Thing. 1030 The

Choral World. 1130 Splderman.
130 pm Grampian News Headlines.
3.50 Stars on Ice. 5.15 The Great
Vorkshkre Show. 6.00 Grampian
Today. 6.05 The Electric Theatre Show.
11.30 Reflections. 11.35 Power With-
out Glory. 1230 am Grampian Late
Night Headlines.

GRANADA
10.30 am Sesame Street. 1136 TRe

Beachcombers. 11.50 Look at U!e.
130 pm Cartoon. 3.50 Gambit. 5.10
The Undersea Adventures or Captain
Nemo. 5,15 Crossroads. 6.00 Granada1

Reports. 63S Cabbages and Kinqa.
7.3S The Tuesday Movie: "The

HTV Cymni/Welne—As HTV General
Service excepc 138-135 pm Fanewdeu
Newyddion Y Dydd. 430-4.45 Goglis.
6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 630-7.00 The Quiet
Ways of Wales.

.
1030 Bywyd. 11.15

World in Action- 11.45-12.40 am West-
aide Medical.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 130-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-630 Report West.

SCOTTISH -

t1B30 em Feature Film: Pretty
Baby." 1.25 pm News end Road end
Weather. 3.50 The Electric Theatre
Show. 5.15 Popeye. 530 Crossroads.
6.00 Scotland Today—Summer - Extra.

6.30 Get Some Ip. 730 Feature Film:
** Bless This House " starring Sidney
James. Diene Coupland, Terry Scott
end June Whitfield- 11.00 Lata Cell.
11.06 From the Top. 1135 Pro-
Geiabrity Darts.

SOUTHERN
1030 em Cell It Macaroni. 11.00

David Hand Cartoon. 11.10 Animated
Classics. 1.20 pro Southern News.
330 Get Some In. 5.15 Betty Boop.
530 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by Day.
730 Colombo. 11.00 Southern News
Extraf. 11.10 Colgate World Mixed
Golf Championships.

TYNE TEES
9.25 em The Good Word followed by

North .East News Headlines, 1030
" The Games " Warring Michael
Crawford and Stanley Baker. 130 pm
North East News end LooEaraund.
330 Time to Spare. 5.15 The Great
Yorkshire Show. 6.00 Northern Life.

7.30 *’ Hijack. •’ starring David Janssen.
11.00 Check It Out, 1130 Mannlx.
1236 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
1030 em Tuesday Morning Movie:

" Rockets Galore." 136 pm Lunch-
time. 3J50 Stars ort Ice. 4.18 Ulster
News Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon Time.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Ulster Tele-
vision News. 6.15 Milestones or Mill-

stones. 6.36 The Beat Disco In Town.
7.30 Rolf Harrie. 8.00 The New
Avengers. 11.00 The Outsiders. 12.00

Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1030 em Sesame Street. 1135

Call It Macaroni. 11.50 Cartoontime.
1237 pm Gue Honeybun's Birthdays.
130 Westward News Headlines. 3.50
The Electric Theatre Show. 5,15 Stare
on Ice. 6.00 Westward Diary. 8.00
B.J. end the Bear. 1038 Westward
Late Nows. 11.00 Barney Miller. 11.38
The Sweeney. 1235 am Faith for Ufa.
1230 West Country Weather, Shipping
Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1036 em Mumbly. 10.45 Beach-

combers. 17.10 Off On A Comet.

Missina as n«„„ nmiL wi„h* 1.20 pm Calendar News. 330 Cabbages

Ko- " Taroat Ri^k”
W ^ WBh and kings. 5.15 The Greet YorkshireMovre. Ta*otxm> ShQW- Calendar (Emlay Moor

ClTV end Belmont editions). 730 Brenda
t103S am " Portrait of Jennie ” Starr ” (TV movie). 71-K) An

Tradrstarring Jennifer Jones. Joaaph Cottert Unbroken Tradition. 1130 Sideetraet.

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

* Medium wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lae

irevie. 9.00 Simon Batae. 1131 Peter
Powell. 2.08 pm Tony Blackburn.
431 Kid Jensen. 7.00 Personal Call.
8.00 Andy Peeblee. 9.50 Newsbeaci
10.00 John Peel (S). 12-00-5.00 em
As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Tony

Brandon (S). 732 Terry Wonan (S).
10.03 Jimmy Young (S). 12-15 pin
Waggoners' Walk. 1230 Pete Murray's
Open House (S). 2.15 David Hamilton
fS) including Racing from Newmarket.
4.15 Much More Music (S). 5.00
News. 5.06 Waggoners’ Walk. 520
John Dunn (SI. 6.45 Sports Desk.
7.02 On The Third Beat (S). 730
Sports Desk- 733 Folk 79 IS). 8.0Z
Nordiing Festival 1978 (S). 9.02
Among Your Souvenirs (S)‘. 9.55

Sports Desk. 10,02 Variety Club.
11.02 Brian Matthew witii Round »«'•*-

nicht. Including 12.00 News. 2.02*

5.00 am You And The Night And The
Music with Jan Learning (S).

RADIO 3
t6JS am weathec. 7.00 New*. 7.05

Overtures, part 1 (S). 8.06 N*w* H

8.05 Overtures, part 2 (Sf. 5.00 New*
9.86 Jhi* Week's Compoaflr, .Scriiblfl

(S). 10.05 Bach piano recital IS).
11.3 Beethoven's Op. 131 Quartet (Sj-
12.05 pm Cardiff Midday Prom, part T
(S). 1.00 News. 135 The Arte World-
wide. 1.3 Cardiff Midday Prom,
part 2 fS). 2.15 In Partnership. . 3-00
Music from Bohemia (S), 3.35 BBC
Symphony Orchestra (S). 435 Jazz
Today IS). 5.25 Homeward Bound
<S). $5.46 News. 4630 Homeward
Bound. 66-15 At Home. 7.10 Ked
Piper (S). 730 BBC Northern Sym-
phony Orchestra (S). 3.46 No
Charge For Tho Extra Service," comedy
by Rhya Adrian fS). 935 Boccherini
Concert, part 1 fSI . 10.00 The Fenteev
of Mends m. 10.20 Boccherini, pert 2
fST- 11.06 BBC Symphony Orchestra
fS). 11.55-12.00 Nows.
VKF only—6.00-7.00 am

7.70 pm Open University.

Weather, programme.
I World at One. 1.40

end 3.4S-

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farm*

inn Today. 6.25 Shipping forecast-
630 Today. Including 6.45 Prayer for
the Day. 7.00. 8.00 Today's News. 730.
6.30 News headlines, 7.45 Thought for
the Day. 835 Yesterday in PerliemanL.

Disce. 12.55
news. 1.00 The
The Archers. 1.55 Shipping forecast.

2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00
News. 3.05 Ploys on 4. 3.10 Question*
to ihe Prime Minister. 3.35 The
Adventures of Harry Richmond (S).
430 Announcement*. 4-35 Story Time.
5.00 PM News magazine. 6.50 Ship-
ping forecast. 5.S5 Weather, pro~
gramme news. 6-00 ..

6-**
Quota . - . Unquote (SJ. 7.00 News.
7.05 The A/chare. 730 File On *. 830
Libel (S). 8.45 Scientifioally Soasklng.
8.30 Kaleidoscope. 939 Weather.
10.00 The World Tonight. 10.30 Lines

From My Grandfather's Forehead. 17.00

A Book At Bedtime. 11.15 The Finan-

cial World Tonioht. 1130 Today In

Parliament. 12.00 Newe.

BBC Radio London
6.00 em A* Radio 2- 630 Rush

Hour. 9.03 London- Live. 12.03 Call In.

2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look. Stop. Listen. 730 Black

Londoners. 830 All That Jazz. 10.03

Lata Night London. 12.00 As Radio Z.

12.05 am Question Time. 135-5,00

9.08 News. 9.06 Tuesday Cali. 10.00 RmadeflcHnir
News. 10-06 Local Time. 1038 Dally liOOttOn JSI2KancabUMK
Service. TOM Morning Story. TM» t ££
Thirty-Minute Theatre (S). 1130 A' Uml 10M Brian Hay*. 130*W W»
Sideways Look At . . . 11A5 Ustar* LBC Reporre with Georo*i Gele el^.00.

With Mather. 1238 News. 1232 pnl 8.06 After Eght 930 Nigntlfne, 1.06 am
[Ton and (Fours, .12.20 Desert Island Night Extra*

ENTERTAINMENT Gl 1 DE
OPERA & BALLET

COUrsnJM. Credit . cards MO tSffiSB.

PEKING OPERA
Evgs. 7 JO. “The mntng b e MOt ial

. . • stunetyoiehr exotic arm inoomp*rW4e
show.” Gumnhen. - exceptional HAW ...
BSteniiMitB dlaetay.'' Fin. 'Times. - An
ddltlorvri the perfs. from Monday 33rd
to 28th at Royal Festival HaU. . TeLt
01-928 3191.

COLISEUM. Credit cams 240
Reservations 836 3161-

ENGL1SH NATIONAL OPERA
Scum opens Aug. 6: 2 Cycles. Th
of the NHxrluag, Die
Travtata. flooking is now open.

COVENT CARDEN. CC. 240
(Gardenchargc Credit Cards- 936

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton'L Frt. A Mon. 7JS0 Idomeheo,
Thur- A Sat. 7.30 Cavalleria naHanrf
PasliaccL _

THE ' ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL -

Wed. 7jso Folk. Irish B. Scottish OaMng,
sinfonietta. Concerto BirweD, aedwain;
65 AmpM seats avail, for eM perfs. from
10 am on day at pert.

CLYNDEBOURNE. 0273 B1 244 1-813424.
Sold Out— possible returns only. Ttmtaht
Thors. & Mon. at 5.50 Die KtndBtMM
Free. Tomor. & Sat. at 5.10: Cos ftm
tuta. Smi a SJO u fedelta premiere.

PhnwraniicWith
orchestra.

London

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE.
Am. EC1- 837 1672. Until Joty: 21.

BALLET RAMBERT- , .

Eves. 7.20. Toatnht: EchoT,
PraefudliHTt, The. Parades Gone
Tomor. L Thurso Echol. Changes. .

with Waning Moon The Parades Com
By. Fri. & SaL: Running . RHnrea.
Celebration. Night with

.
Waidnv Moon.

WE5TMINSTCR. CC. S- *94 OEA3.
Eygs. 7-45- Mats. Wed._antf Sat.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY

THE MIKADO
Company Include* Chris Baodi-Jbnei.
Front Sobie. aiemra StaHb£_ 'N*fl

Jenklna. Rosemary Jehner^r "Thonws
Lawlor, Martin McEvoy. P.hUMP Sommeo-
scales. AHson TruftL r -

LIMITED SEASON

THEATRES
ADELPHl THRATRE. 01-838 7811.

Evenings it 730.
Mats. Ihura. at 3.00. sat. « 430.

JOHN INMAN In
“GLORIOUS FARCE.'* D. T«l,

_ CHARLEY'S AUNT
•Thoroughly enloyaMe," Sun. Tel.
" Lugtis flow freehr." N. WorJd.

ALBERT. From flJO em IneJ. Sen*. 83S
3879. CC bookings 838 1071-3. Eros.
7.45. Thors, and Sat. 4JK> and 5.30.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

«IO»«l-' BARTTS
OLIVER

« MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.

"

Phrandat Tunes. •

Wfth ROY DOTRICE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.
Party rates and. student standby avail.

ALDWVCN CC 838 6404 Infs. 836 5J3?
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
repertoire. Ton’t 7.30 Mikhail Bulgakov's
THE WHITE. GUARD. "See It'
Witte John' O'Keefle's WILD OAlSrnnt

CLED-PWf. 11 Jufyi ANTONY AND
PATRA fsoW out until 26 Jutfl.
also at THE WAREHOUSE
under W>.

RSC
(see

01-836 1171.AMBASSADORS. CC.

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA. T1OWN R
•

• In-EODIIS
J-..- bv JAMES SAUNDERS _“THE_ IMPACT HIT ME UKE A

ELCCnUFIES," Dafl*
,T
^4»n.™

EME
.BODIES

LAUGHED AT m"WHEN WE HAVE
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITSDRAMA. AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-

L*=E BPD,ES STILL RAISES ECHO
ATTTR ECHO IN OUR - MINDS AND
HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN'S^H
FORMANC

TO
3 IS. WORTH GOING
’ “li0D™E?

GIVES WHAT I INSIST“EBPpM >n
LONDON." E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. DM37 2663.
Evs. a.oo. Sat. 5 and B. Mats. Th. 3.00.

..JAN ' CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER. TtMOTHY

JUUA ROTR in
. HAPPY BIRTHDAY

WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN,''
Daily Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-838 2132.

_ TWKS
“HUariou* ... do see it.” Sun. Thnea.
Monday to Thursday B30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.NOW IN ITS 4th YEAR
ASTORIA. Charin'
4291

— -

Frt.

cnannq x
r 439 8031

.

1. and Sat. 6
LIVE ON

X Rd. S. CC. 01-734
1. Mon.-Thu rs. a pm.

. 6 and BAS pm.
ON STAGS

“GREASE"
-BNERGY. VITALITY AND SHEER

exUBERENce. Dally Express.

ij price.

BOULEVARD
Brewer St-
TAYLOR. TOCS.ies. to Sat. 8.30. Sun, gjo
CAMBRIDGE. 0 1 -036 6056. A
Son. 11 «m-7 pm. CC, Od-936 7O«0jMonr-Thar. 8L»0. Fri. and Sat. 5.00 and

“A TRIUMPH," &ft/
3

'“HERrS A HIT,"
People.

“THERE HAnrr
<

BEre\ MUSICAL INLONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES VflTHIN^A^MILB OP IT." F^T.

rat
NG
8^j^j5r,ao,f

“AN UNDOUaTOJ^S^CESS," D. Td.
“ALL RA3S3JE DAZZLE."' E. News.

CHICAGO
“WIT AND STYLE." Express.

CHICAt _

“THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY.” S. Tel.

CHICAGO
MEF

CHICAGO
“A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME . . .
rr WOULD BE A CRIME TO MESS IT."
D. Mirror.

Group bookings 01-437 3856.
CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243

RonL THE ETANCE OF BEING. mm mmm IMPOP „

EARNEST. Today, T«norw
-
Prl_ SaT.- - Thor BJO Ttrf EAGLE HAS TwoT.O. . ..HEADS Thur. 7.0. Set. 2.0

COLLBGIATK THEATRE. 01-388 7824.
387 . 9629: Tom Stoppard's latest nUv.
HOGG'S HAMLET. CAHOOTS MACBETH
57 Tho Britton _ American Reaemry
Comeeny. World Premiers Tour Untried
Engeooment Jtrfy 9-Sept. 1.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 ZS7B.
Moa.-Sst. 9.00 Mats. Frt. and &at. 8-30THE ONLY ROCK *N' ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
CRITERION. From 8-30 am ' Inc. Sum.
930 3218. CC beolrinm BOB 1GP1.
MpflvThura. 8. Frt. & Sat. 5-30 8 8.30

.
IAN McKELA.CN. TOM BELL

I doubt that there are two finer
Ptrformanees hi London." Punch.

B8WT
bv Martin Sherman.

Directed by Robert CheWrni"* v-tign defiantly uaurUhea at alt
forms of ppprestien,“ New Stetctiftpn.

THEATRES
huuaaum. ucqi m, UAHh I DRURY LANE- ——_ - - -

,

Reservations- 836 3T6d. LM.' Mto'i Cws. .* prl Fridw and-.5at»
CC. 01-936 WW.

Sati. r P*n eod
-- - 6^6 pm ...

The Rio B»wflw?»r

~ Tile .tBmM^lribrotiA.'

82SSS

G«L MO. frt.
Otil CALCUTTAi

s=5s*^®fnj?a

™tgS&S»s-OeNy
,

r
'»rf.

.^W23liMTggi!Bs:'«o-
AOATHA CHRISTIE'S :

'

MIU^CT AT--Wfi_YICARAfce
GRfiAIT YBMtFOURTH

GARRICIC.CC.

- ‘Wroddelto -

! JiTVAi^
CHANAOPCRS »H - —--_r

AUTHOR. "I
S. Tel. rtrtceto from -JH-Cp.

.

. —
GUH«
Price

CHrfMW CRAVgN >.

DIANE LANGTON
AWREW C, VVAJOSWORTH

.

c££lO HBALY fBt
"

A new

8^-wed.
W -

Sat. 4J» Amtt .9.

fESi-,
in

t^C
pSul

F^ovamw
^3r«

KITK7S HGAJL
fearuess r
“fleet Brttfab

LYRIC THEATRE.

1016. Dor..T.-5hoW 8
“ hy Andrew
IbrwL-'F.
(CC. t>l-437_3886.

at 8. Opens 3T Jaly

In the
CR^N

pley •

: Kll

'“'SSg'EEL
BoMon

On -V29 3936
f^apur‘

glgt tiie^ Marx ^Brothers ;.mr«r' Wrote.
-

?

MATWNAL.oumnowi
UNDUCDVEHED
fiwmnxtor to ,o*

t8?WIUj
COTTISUie *

Sol at BjOO
.

dapted'for the stage .. .
, ...... .. _

ttc company loerheps not suttaMe for

-tiieap seats-.from 10_ am day
ol-'-pOrt-: -sH 3 • • IlieWM, Car nark,
wnwant -928 2033. Crpdh earn book-
toat pi-928 3092. Air BOmmtotfiw.

O V4te8' 7EWV--

WADEHOUSe. ~ Donmir^TWtre.-.Owgff
• GetWvn.'- .-Box, plflcr.

• TrHurmtom/' GtoniHi iwwb^
.

I- AM seats £2^10. Stndmta £T.TO ta «r. -
r Adv. • fakes. AAdwvrts. s.t . s*.--

OLDVI
Seasgj- opens
-ROMSCrAiNwecro
HI

.GnMiral
Ola Performance
presence or HRH.
Joly Z6Ul 7AS pm,

open,
.

amlgt
.
In . We

Alexandra.

OPEN AIR REGENTS PK. CC. 486 2431.— Nltairs DREAM. Tom.A MTDSUMI^H NIGHTS ©REAM,
to There. 7.45. Mat. Wed. 2-30-
TWeURI - NIGHT. Frt. A Sat. 74*.
Mats. Thur. £ Sat 2J9-. Shawls
OTLAHERTY VC, today * Film

.
1.15.

OPEN SPACE- 387 6989. David Mamet's
A . LIFE IN THE

.
THEATRE. Red. Price

Pievs. Frt. Sat July 15. 17 at 8 pro.
Opens -J dIv 16 at. 7pm. Soto. Tves-
Sun. 8 pm- ~ •

.

PALACE
MM.

CC .01-437 . 6634.

byTim

-Thors- 8.00. Frt. a, -Sat- 6.00. 8.40.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

.

ha Rise and Andrew Lloyd Webber.

PALLADIUM.
- YUL

--

also

CC 01-437 737i
TIER In
immerMala'a •

AND '

Ing

. HOTLlf
Eye tfngs -73Q-

PARK_LAN6_ HOTEL. -_0^-J9|_63Zl..OTNNER-THEATRC FROM. £12WRW. PEPYB A CHAMK TOO
A'ftevr Moofcal +

+ 4 Coctrea
EvaomgB

. -Bne-Rcceotion
. . .

-j-.Wrms
tnoday 7 em. . .

PHOW 1 ITHHATRE-

flkR
BEST PLA'fOF*lT5 E*

1 StaneaEwenlnS Standard Drama
PICCADILLY. From 8JW am incl. Suns.

—437, 4506. CC .bkw. 636 1071.-

OON.
CAN
' WC

?t6*2^ WONDER-
.. . ,

FUL ,PERFORMANCES.- Now.

Q̂ -r ®lsw ***'
6- Mml-Dhil'
g.Oo »nd puts

Over 40b Pei lonnapees.
PRINCE EDWARD.
gEvenhiga tAl.Ml
by Tleje Rice and

. . Directed by LJoyd-Webber.

QUiHTTS THEATRE.THEATRE. CC. 014M 1166.
artca gew. from Tomor. at B.
Riff. Omt July 17 at 7. Sato,sat. s-.

8. Sat. .3 ft 8.15. .

- - GEMMA JONES

..and^'^ss^SU^. ;
_A now. comedy hy ,C. p, Taylor.

JtAYMONO_RKVU«*AR. CC 734 1593,
At 7-OQ-' -9.00. HZKLwn. Ooeos Sena!
- PAUL RAYMOND PRE?eNtS

THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA
Folly otr-coiiiUtloned. 21st YEAR.

ROYAL COURT. - 7X0 174S.MV 7J0. _SAtS- 4J» ft 7JO.
REGGAE BRITANNIA

DUTCH
Ml WCl

by Leigh Jadosn.
HOPE Laic Night Show at 10,30

id. Thor. Fri- and 5*l '

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSATRS. 7.30
Preys. Ttonqr. Thu. 8. Opens Fri.

RUCK- byere. 8 MARIE I.
Wallace Shawn.

\ ji ' -r.
'

ROYALTYV - -- CC-
.
_^±-01-£0OA

Moaday-Thnreday rating' 800^_iFj

'-NaT^SK^MB.lt .MJfttWT,

•••i-'liM

MWTiUI

EaninH
Groop

toerts «-M. : • W-4WME1 -

'

p Booklwa: 01-437 3ECT, ... ..

jyyasfgjo-w^igag-V--.. .

-nn :lT--tT snWBffiWWWLrrB- ». —

•

» ACnMIfS IfilE MWD U*CE TVOT3WOi "

surnameELSE Mj&Si&KEgBXYJi- .

-rt HAVE

„ _7. ^<114507:
MaL _4J». ¥»wfc ,

-r-

. Mae Pi HA AS-.YOU UKN ITl

*£jggg^tg-^ajs.
(A ciMisrtrs.

^8raaB»a.,

sas-014136 *280. ,„“ .Sots. 6.30
P1EAS6—

m m.

TAVIfOPTHE TUW^“<X-tri-734.S0S1 ; .'

.^: <SSSSSS^^^-,-

AT 11 THE DELTA RHYTHAt BOY»__. ;

astvVAUDtVItLt '• -..-'CC' __

.

Theatre a f°WT air comWtwwd-
.

.

VICTORIA PALAC&.CC-J>f -8*8 47
'

01-404 13117.
• .

Cvbs. 7-30. Mats. Wed^amd .SM.
STRATFORD JOWS. iR' -4

.. . . ANJ6IE-. .

--BLDCKCUST1MG
' MUSICAL'*- DaHr.jMI.

MiBJtaT-1

"

klLAL. Ufliur yOH* - AU-ra-f

r-of ttB Ywr itfTa, BE..5jg:

-.-tee ' :•

•. lenUns. .nodror* jeW. _Thonw
.

i-towN*'

.eMondar

-V 1PI TOMPI
It Is e foot-oamDlng^iils^MTp
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Developments in word processing, on show from today at the International

Word Processing Exhibition at Wembley Conference Centre, suggest that there soon will be
'

" a rapid advance in this field. The likelihood is that office systems will become much

YYYYY. more integrated and carry out an ever-increasing range of tasks.

vast reduction in telephone
calls, which should ple.ase most
office-bound' businessmen.
Underlining this prediction

af a rapid advance is the recent
study by Mackintosh Consul-
tants' made in an office

electronics market research pro-
gramme which has now passed
its first year of activity.

By I^Schoeters

ENTIRELY .paper-firee^br so its-

promoters assert, an
;
electronic

'

and fully automated office has
been-operating-imAmericaon a
sponsored demohktration basis'
for aboutv-al month. -.- And- the
site chosen for- -this paperless^
marvel is Washington, She
source of a, veritable Niagara of
documents for America-.and the
rest of the- world: : Th£- office

itself is in > the .rfiiddie of the
Watorgate’ Complex,
Microael Inc=Tiab.: assembled

,

in. . . its headquarters about
£300,OOO-worth of - equipment

;

This has .been
.
provided- by *-

group ofabout-IZ suppliers" on
a- very -nominal? Teasing basis.

Among- these suppliers are. such
wdl-knownnamesasA.B.Dick,
the Qwip Division Of: Exxon
Enterprises,. Fle^ey- Peripheral
Systems; ' National CBS' and
ECRM file.’*

“* *"’

v -

Prondnent among '0&r. artay
of units set up at JKkronet are.
a series of- vhjrffprtxAssors-' But?;

there are, "or can*'be .finked or
used ynth varidfls' other detdces *

forming part of the eiectttfnic.

.

^-.dfl^/elecfroniciJakl^ system— sequence is expected to be a
nricragraphlcs

-

;
devices^ optical — --- -- - • •

character : readers.' ;
automated

retrieval: : course,
' telecommunications, facilities

.

; CorTesixmdehce L
- or: other

incoming mail ->35 ^tjrex micro-

filed or -
- ihagneticalW.. stored

after optical reidingi Outgoing
“paper ” comes.frain the word
processors—it could he replaced

’by. text generated at-.'the receiv-

ing end. •
' :V .

-Two claims.>pnh noting are
.that on filing alone; the paper-

less approach . would have a
-medium-sized;- .Company .-about

£500,000'. over 'tern years.. At the

i^e ' Umq.i-^ipronet’s; manage-
ment claiffisY thaf '.'the ten
employee; running the £300,000-

worth of eiectrbnic devices can
do the work of^about 50 people
in ' companies . 'hot -'. similarly

equipped. :: .

^ For. th&- sinill .company man

Spending
For word processors, the

overall' European figure is close

on £430m in - 1983, reached
through a year on year expan-
sion of about 27 per cent This
is only a small proportion of
total office spending on electro-

nics since office computers are
put at over £l,500bn by 1983
after a yearly growth of 49 per
cent. But a high proportion

,

who is' trying '^0 . make up his' will be small “single user office

mind whether to pay '£8,000 or systems'* with display and flex-

£10.000 - for.. a‘ word processor,

-aiL'th&znay-seeni’.of little rele-

vance: But for him, and for any
other .coinpanyj partieularly one
with!-'numerous overseas links.

thO ' -developments ; which .
have

. made'Microhet phssiblenre very
significant irrdeetb-

*'

The-.word proceasdr,, in the
next few/years, undoubtedly will

be the key tolhe tierir communi-
catjops systems

.
now - being

created! And fis time goes by,
the alternatives -rajlidly could
become too expensive to! use or
tub ‘uhreUabfe to trust^prob-
ably both. • ;.'••• - -

~ ' Developments in this area
wiU <Mme very qgjjckly. Predic-

tions are' that' in ttieTI.S., 300
out of ! .the -Fortune 500 .com-

panies will baye installed,some
fbnn-of electronic mail ’system
by; 1982, de^iite- the

f
resistance

Of ' mShy executive .-'to Key--
boards and displays: -On

j|
con-

ible disc store backing, operat-
ing to a high-quality serial

printer. The' latter will cope
with both data handling and
word processing.

Mackintosh finds that such
systems will account for 70 per
cent of the 1983 market and it

appears that a good argument
could be put forward for alter-

ing the forecast for word pro-

cessors accordingly.

Certainly. IBM pointed the

way to total office systems
several years ago with System
6. ICL has followed suit, but
the sharpest challenge comes
from Wang, which claims world
leadership in display-based

word processors and which re-

cently “ converged ” its latest

products under this heading
with hew models of office com-
puters by integrating word and
dhta processing.
This was to give its process-

The Jacquard J100 system which carries out simultaneous word and data processing
with communications.

ing work-stations practically all

the capabilities they need to

operate on their own and, at the
same time, provide ability to

work in the Basic language to

its word processing systems.

The Inference is that by the
target date of the Mackintosh
predictions it will be bard to
tell one Wang office system from
another—all will have word
processing as a matter of course,

together with communications,
electronic mail capability and
ability to talk to large IBM or
IBM-type machines. ,

Does this mean that most of

the suppliers of word processors
on the UK market—there were
49 at the last count offering
equipment between. £4,000 and,
say. £40,000—must disappear in

the very short term if they do
not prepare to offer all the
facilities implicit in electronic
mail or total communications?

The answer must be “no." But
there will be increasing pres-

sure for agreed standards,
inherent capabilities, and a

modus vivendi because many of

the latter will already have
.suffered at the hands of
intransigent computer manu-

are: PE Consulting Group:
Peat Marwick Mitchell; Logics
VTS: Langton Information
Systems; and Arthur Andersen
and Cu.

Their objective is to define

the text processing market
having in mind that office costs

in Britain and America now
represent a substantial propor-
tion of every company's total

costs, whatever activities it may
be engaged in. In some cases,

this proportion is as much as
40-50 per cent and with rising

salaries and charges for head-
quarters buildings in the larger
cities, these figures can only
increase.

Studies

facturers who do not make it

particularly eAsy for users to
shop around until they find the
peripheral that suits them best.

It is with an eye to this evolu-
tion in Hie market that the
Department of Industry earlier

this year began a strategic study
of the text processing market
and the chances for UK com-
panies to break into it inter-

nationally.

Under the aegis of the Com-
puter Services Association, five

consultants are working on
sectors of the problem, accord-
ing to their specialisations. They

Information handling studies
will look at word processing,
but also at electronic mail, elec-

tronic document storage (on
videotape and other systems),
facsimile transmission, data
storage and retrieval by systems
such as that embodied in the
Post Office's Viewdata concept,
optical page reading and so on.

They will also examine the

integration of all these func-
tions.

First outcome of the work,
which will cost £45,000 for its

initial phase, will be to define

areas of technology which need
to be mastered by a company
before it can move into text

processing or supplying “cor-
porate information systems

’’

that could span the world.

This study is timely. Its out-

come should be examined on a

Europe-wide basis since part of

it deals with communications
and since business data can

move over satellite links at

speeds about 150 times faster

than the highest-grade telephone

lines now available. In the UK
moves are being made in the

,

right direction with GEC’s 1

acquisition of A. E. Dick and.

.

the Muirhead link with Nexos,
But this is only the ground
work. Where is the satellite ?

|

But to come back to earth •

for a moment, for a dash of cold
water from the Central Com-
puter Agency which, in April,

released a report on the use of

word processors following a

series of tests at the Depart-
ment of Education and Science.

(

CA reported gains m
efficiency of 30 to 70 per cent 1

at a DES typing pool at Mow-
den Hall. Darlington. But it

went on to say that cost justi-

fication would demand product-

ivity increases of “ SO per cent

in London and 60 per cent in
,

the provinces." . .

The comparison was not made
against a typing pool filled with t.

“ old bangers ” for typewriters,
\

but against four electric ones F

including one with cassette

memory.
Surely the answer is: “ Find

j

problem—Choose system ™
:

which |s the message of “ Guide 1

to Word Processing Systems—
3079" published by Computer
Guides of lindon. This valu-

able book shows the business-

man how tn find the problem
through work measurement and
by following a questionnaire

drawn up by well-known inter-

national consultants.

It says among many things

that potential users should bear
in mind that a word processor
is likely to be iri use for four

years or longer and that the

supplier’s support will be
required during that period. “ It

is not sensible to expect that

information will be easier to

obtain after a system has been
acquired than beforehand."

. - f
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RETRIEVAL FORA
Olivetti’sTES 501Word Processor

has an infallible memory.
Information of up to 200 pages of

text can be stored on floppy disc, within

the machine. From this and otherfloppy

discs you can have manyfacts relevant

to the running of your business easily

available.

For instance,theTES 501 can store
details of as many as 400 staff. From
these details, you can have selective

lists based on their age, salary, qualifi-

cations or other criteria you need to

know.The answers to these and other
questions will be printed onto paper
with speeds as fast as 55 characters
per second. At this point, you might be
thinking all this must cost a fortune ...

... well, normally it does. Our com-
petitors will charge you upwards of

£11,OODforsimilarfacilities l
while.we

,

re.

asking a mere £6,380. And for that

price well supply and install the

machine; we’ll do all the programming;
and we’ICeven train two operators.

With all this for around £39 a week,

how could you possible not considerthe

TES 501?

“L .Y'J.';.’ j

Formore information about dutTES 501 word
proce3sor5end Lhacoupon to:Vatcne Better,

British Olivetti Ltd.30Be rfceley Square,LondonW1X EAH.

Name—

Company.

Position—

Address.

Telephone.
FTIJ

Olivetti
OUR BUSINESS IS BUSINESS
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We're well qualified to talk, wont pnwessmgj

Established over20yeafsago,SopertypwwBson®«

the original companies to prance automatic type-

writers, and now have a BRITISH designed and built

' floppy disk system tooffer.

It you are having to cope with standard tetter

of addresses, parts, prices etr^, internal telephone

directories, reports, minutes, quotations, proaucbon

orders, tenders, contracts, agreements etc* wen it

would pay you to seeour latest model.

Known as the SupertyperFD65, this Modular system

is so flexible that, together with our professional

guidance, you decide the conAguratton you need for

ynur anniications.

SUPERTYPER FD 85 MODULESYSTEM
With

Floppy Disk drives — Modem Qwerty style keyboard

with numeric keypad — Integral LED display —
Daisy wheel printer — Optional visual display unit.

SIMPLETO OPERATE •

EFFICIENT AFTER SALES BACK-UP
NATION WIDESERVICE

Want to know more? It costs nothing to talk to U9

about W.Pn so let's talkl

inaword

See us on Stand 23 atttie
k

International Word Processing Exhibition

Supertyper U.K. Limited

33 Lower Coombe Street, Croydon,'Surrey CR01AA
let 01 6803477 Telex: 807301

ANGELA DONEK is an expert

secretary working for Keith

Conroy Associates (KCA). But
pressure of work and running a

home for her husband and two
email children became so heavy

in recent months that a decision

had to be taken to lighten at

least the office burden by
fpctaiiing a word processor.

KCA having Supertyper as a
client, an FD-85 from the latter

company was toe result. This

machine, designed and built in

Britain, has a twin floppy disc

for text storage, an alphanumeric

keyboard not all that different

from that of an electric type-

writer and a Qurne daisy-wheel

printer served by an. automatic

single-sheet feed.

A -day was devoted to

training, which was carried out

on the spot—and the lady was
on her own. First task was a

small mail shot for a client,

merging names and addresses

and incorporating sales figures.

Angela -soon realised that she

would have to adjust office pro-

cedures as the Supertyper is a

logical unit and any operation

to he carried out on it must be

planned through logically in

advance. For instance, when
copy is being edited, the pre-set

steps the machine takes to erase

incorrect words and insert

amendments must be followed.

Approaches possible on ordinary

typewriters can no longer be

used.
In record or edit inodes every-

thing, that is all instructions,

must go through the keyboard if

they are to be recorded. Moving

the typehead or rolling up the

paper manually will not register

in memory.
But from the start she began

to see the benefits. “ I realised

that it is more accurate and

speedy and that I must expect

tilings to take a little longer in

the first few days. Also, once

in the machine, all information
can be updated at will, -without

lengthy retyping. And I do

know that it will be absolutely

correct each time, so no more
laborious reading-back of

copy I
” she said.

It took one week's.work after

training to master 'toe machine.
Mistakes are picked- up immedi-
ately by lights or bleeps and
corrections are easy to carry

out. Recorded dictation of copy
is also handled directly on to

the Supertyper, which differs

very little from the company’s
Selectric except for toe facility

of being able to correct without
having to retype, rub out, white

out or read back.

Headache
The biggest job headache is

in process of being eliminated.

All addresses for Press distri-

bution and mailing shots are

being recorded. This will cut out

a great deal -of monotonous
time-consuming repetition and
meantime give greater freedom
to concentrate bn more interest-

ing work.
Previously the consultancy

had its releases printed outside.

Now all toe work ean be done
in-house, providing excellent

copies for all and at the high

speed of 45 characters per
second. Important too is toe

availability, at the end of a

telephone line, of expert

advice.
Experience in this" compara-

tively small London office is

borne out in many types of

business elsewhere. A confer-

ence on word processing held

last May by Butler Cox and
Partners was told by -its consul-

tant on systems ergonomics,

Mr. Tom Stewart, that in many

cases introduction of word pro-

cessing had allowed companies

to reduce secretarial and typing

staff — a major bank had cut

typing personnel in one division

from 154 to 49.

Savings of this order were not

uncommon, especially when toe

company took toe opportunity

to reorganise its secretarial and

typing services at the same time.

But sometimes savings were

needed not so much to cut jobs

as to enable existing staff to

meet an increasing workload.

With the acute shortage of

typists and secretaries in

London this method of opera-

tion may be the only way to

maintain an acceptable secre-

tarial service to the coming

years.
He asserted that pressure to

maximise typing productivity

could have unfortunate side-

effects on other secretarial

services. There was little point

in setting up “battery hen

central typing pools and leaving

expensive executives to make
their own photocopies and coffee

—secretaries and typists

accounted for 10 per cent of

office costs while managers and

professionals represented 60 per

cent
But word processing could

make toe latter more effective.

It could improve the quality of

written communications once

authors realised how easy it was

to change texts. In some offices

managers were using the word
processors themselves to make
alterations. In such situations

secretaries were getting more

time to do what they should-
act as assistants to their bosses.

But two characteristics of

word processors militated

against all the other favourable

factors when compared with the

’ ordinary typewriter. Many had

pi

While the boss carries rn rlicmmthe Supert^yoe^w
~ is designed and biutt vn th^ Uzt.
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light characters on a dark.djs*;

play and it could prove difficult

to give operators enough Eght

by which to read poor source
;

documents. - In addition, .' .toe

operator can be required . .to
^

oversee several units—keyboard, .*

display, printer, discs, etc. and

adopt an awkward. position to

keep everything within- rsftdu
This may not appear to be;

a problem at first sight. It can -

be a major one for an operator

who spends her whole: day on-

this work.
At the same event Ms. Randy

Goldfield of Booz Allen .and.

Hamilton indicated that if

i

England and Germany were five

years behind the U.S. in word

'

' processing implementation, this,

was not a fact to be deplored-^

on the contrary. “ Pioneers are.

.

toe people that wind up with

arrows to their back and their

faces to toe dust” Pioneer

users in the U.S. were iiitensely-

interested in machines -and;
much less to procedures, or

people. .

Better experience taught them
not to neglect procedures- and
that vendors would recommend
any reorganisation that made
selling and maintenance simpler

and less costly for them—,
whatever it did to the client.

But it had been realised that

a secretary spent only 20 per

cent of her time keyboarding

and editing and so, narrowly

-viewed, all toe current interest,

in word processing- -was aimed

at. one-fifth of her potential. .

'

There was a great .deal-. .of

interest to the U.S. about.what
-i:o do with the other four-firms.

Here is where air the othm:

electronic aids to office effi-
:

- deucy come to. Thus, despite

the early trends- in toe U.S.,

. staff traiiitog is more important.

than ever.
'

This is probably the best

point at which -to bring m i
daim made by one sector1 of the

"industry—the optical character-

reader (OCR) builders—that

relatively low proportion of

run-of-the-mill office work goes

over toe word processor. .. ..

General Audio ' .
and-

:
. ;Data

Communications says it per

cent, with the remainder still

handled by ordinary typewriters.

>Lexiscan-puts itto another way
that 45 per cent-pf a typist’s,

, time is spent in-. correcting
" errors or retyping. Both under-

line that the limiting factor to

effective use -is the. speed with

which toe typist operates the

processor’s keyboard.

Where OCR comes in is to

make every typewriter an input

unit for the system, allowing

toe word processor to be used

solely for toe job. at wbieh it

excels,
,
namely editing and .final

copy preparation. .OCR equip-

ment hak been aroundfer yea®:

,

grid was-V&t ;toe outsebrTlage^,
complex and very expensive.

The-' advent':of"the ,imcrapti£
cessor- has allowed -Units coslitta-

be cut bya factorofbetter toai?
10. At- -the

: same - time the
readers can put . out coding to

match any need- and read 'a

,
variety of founts. '

The upshot.; of toe develop-

ment ’

i is, toe manufacturers

suggest; an improvement in

wold' processor efficiency of

500 per cent by leaving all key-

boarding to nan-intelligent units

and thus banishing input from
the editing terminal. Office staff

may: view this possible develop-

ment with some despondency
since- it would seem to close off

one avenue of promotion. But

-events in the office world do not

move all that. fast.'

'• Meanwhile, a branch of the

International Word Processing

Association—non-profit malting

nnj individual-—has been set up

in Britain.

It should be a fruitful source

of advice and experience for

managers' -and. staff -alike, espe-

cially as it is now seeking links

with educational- bodies to make
the -' latter ,

aware „ of what a

career lin .-word • processing

means. J
;7iTedSdi(H!ters
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AS WORD processing comes to

appear more and more a neces-

sity for toe medium-sized to

large organisation, the respon-

sible executive—services,
_

or

data processing, or communica-

tions manager—is increasingly

required to make a decision be-

tween which of the various word .

processing modes his company
should opt for.

;

A number of variables will

determine his choice. First, the

size of toe company, and its

structure (one location, several

locations,' many branches) will

tend to suggest either a central-

ised or decentralised mode.

Second, the tasks performed

by word-processing equipment

—

whether there is a high propor-

tion of standard documents, or'

a larger percentage of original

material, or again a high pro-

portion of material which must
draw from centrally stored data-

banks—will indicate a choice.

Third, the destination of the i

output—whether it is for cus-

tomers, or internal consump-
tion, or both—-will affect the

decision.

high. .-Managers must, forecast

both what toe regular workflow

through toe stations will be,, and

make allowances ior toe peaks

and bulge* to that' flow, Jas-.

when arm&ss of material must

.

be processed to a short tirne^ and";

thus.extra^^space is required con-,

ttoualiy'
T
to the central' com-

puter^ •V I :
’

.
.
.. •.

Alloivinos for these' peaks,

must be . bitilt into toe pro-

gramme from toe initial- design

stage, or unacceptable delays

will occur: toe system will be.

found to be inflexible when it

is most urgently required.

In this context, it is clear

that data processing and word

processing, are—while
.

similar

functidntf-idiffefeiit in a crucial

,
aspect- Thtf first Is much jess

user"s ; reactive ttuai '•

.
the

T second. r Shora' of jargon, this

ineans V’ toat" data processing

tends, to wuric to a .eoaat^nt and

predictable flowi while word pro*

cessing, no matter
1

, how wh
planned, ‘ is subject to qffile

large fluctuations of flow. M
-in any such system, spare capa* •

city must be kept available for

the peaks, and so inevitably be

In brief, the advantages of

such, a mode, may be economy:

the ability to share space whfcb

may anyway be spare: the abillty

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

AT LAST

Basic

the opportunity to increase the productiv’fty of your
‘ WORD PROCESSING
PHOTOCOMPOSITION
or TELEX SYSTEM

' by adding

Don’t letyourselfget lostintheword-processing

^UD
^Allyouneedtoknowisjusttwowords

—

RankXerox.
WithRankXeroxbehindyouyoifve gotthe

reassuranceofthe finesttechnology serviceand

equipmentonoffer:
.

_

At atimewhentheword-processingindustry

isoverflowingwithwordsaboutindividualproducts,

isn’t it nice to be able to relyonafamilyofproducts

from acompanyyou’veknownandtrustedforyears?

For full details,sendthe couponortelephone

Freefone 2279-

To:RankXerox (UK) Ltd,P.O.Box 3, .

Horiey.Surrey.

I’dlike to knowmore abouthowRankXerox
can helpmechoose the rightword-processing

systemformycompany.

Gompany.

FT3 VV

I —

RANK XEROX
Efficiencythrough communication \

RaakXcroxaadXfiTOXMre^aerericodemaiisofR^XcroXUnwed

To cope with toe range of

alternatives and possibilities,

the manager has three basic

choices: the central computer-

linked system, the “stand-alone”

system driven by its own mini-

or micro-computer, and shared
logic systems. Each has its ad-

vantages and drawbacks, though
the latter two, and especially

toe last one, have grown In

popularity and to toe range
available in recent yeans.

The central computer-linked
route is one naturally suggested
by a company where toe data
processing functions are already
highly centralised, and where
toe tasks which are envisaged
for toe word processing equip-
ment are likely to include a
high proportion of sophisticated
usages.
Any organisation where the

terminal ^ operators require
fairly regular access to centrally-
stored data—such as accounts '

or personnel files—is advised to
use a type of integrated system,
in which toe word processing

stations are an integral part of
the overall computer system for
the organisation.

Naturally, if such o route is

taken, the amount of prior plan-

ning which must go Into it is

Optical Character Recognition

THE CONTEXT- SERIES OF OPTICAL PAGE
READERS are soime of The.che^)estiSimpiBst#"af,d;yfft

-
‘ - : MOST RE LIABLE .

' r
-

arid Will

allieviate keyboard bottleriecks^; ‘'s's

.
increase the . .tFirpughpiit.: of yp«r
x>perators by 300% orrnorer 7.-

;

-enaire maxifniun .accuracy i

- save dozen? ofitypifft^

.week'.
" :

:
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INBtferx and toerZilog
Gro^^>^;>iff.;i^:i-grana;*4'or^; fi0*'i)ptMie^r has ieplaQ^ the
nienof comj^tfn&veiio- trut^iJsr-eirfUerSiip withoutprice altera-

teeth post-Wajr com-- "liens-vbht -wffh-.;the“addition of
raerrfaL-computer^ sees liffleV spverar.fa cilities such :•as ability
fuGB-iejFqr:^^ pers^aJ-Jtb'r vtalk” to* Another.Diamond

,toys ^T eleetro^ ' over-^ tire telephone?'
1

/.V :
'

.
:;- _>

‘
-t.;Nov? Hhe market for stand-

TOe? Proces^s-^vpt^t only

niqro-raeinbrles 'feveloped i

-lbr'~ \ per..cent of the total
.

popnla-

agneUc oaxd .unitsjvhich

the^iiuD -loutihes-^f,J^6r
:
sort-:

. JJ3*?SFS&SiS5£?2*%*££&&* SSSLSfiSZSS^SP ?fsuccessful designer such as

Data Recall. > - .

inclnding jcheets oh spelling:;

v Mri-LtSoscb warned numbfa#
turers ,iand: sellers -of equipinert • lv :

- ••

not - to - be 'tber ioncerned-;witfr .''§4 2.Ster '-?‘V
tost • sayings or the last drop of
efficiency to- be squeezed out of
a machine. They should, use
their energjesj he said," to pro-
duce equipment - that would
enhance the quality nf th& office

product Executives' would
rather have a machine that im=
proves the .content of a letter

rather than grind out toe same
.old stereotyped messageifor half
or on&toird the price.’

of

This Is- indeed a conversion
for Mr. Gosch, -a big-inadhine
man who took a -long.time to be
converted -to,-- the belief that
users .would demand,, and get,

equipment that would- compute
on sites' far from -tr company’s
central computer, with little or
no reference to the latter.

"

Had ‘he looked :arouqd in
Britain- some £ve years ago, he
mieht. have found the - first
" Diamond,"'which alio was the
first stand-alone European* Word
processor driven by a micro and
using a screen, floppy, discs add
a daisy Whafl - printer.' ; -'V -

Last year its makers, Data
Recall, passed the £1 '.turnover

level -and ‘that after sticWhgstiJb-
bornly to its

.
stand-alone guns

from the beginning. AtWembley
this year. Diamond 5 -mil be hn-

‘.

1; By -1983 60- per- cent
installed word

,

processors in

Europe are expected-in be stand-
alones and -production, of such
machines will grow, at a rate

seven times faster than the total

word processing, market, which
itself is expanding at about 30
.per cent yearly; -. And "none of

this would have been possible

..without the extremely rapid
/developments micro-elec-

tronics of the past few years.

It -is this type' of forecast and
the knowledge that even the

simplest micro-based unit can

make the, magnetic card machine
look like a/doy that prompted
Pat Cohen .ofXogica VTS to say

of : :bTexo^-tbe
. . NEB-backed

office electronics venture—that
it had many advantage over the
giants such -as IBM and Xerox
despite - -the' ' vast

.
amounts of

research . and. -

' development
money they could spend.
The £40m given to Nexos

might appearpaltry by compari-
son, but .that company was not
hampered by a 'base o£ obsolete
equipment into which any new
development

.
had., to

1

dovetail,

wbDe running the risk . of an
avalanche of returned ‘equip-

veiled. The-company started the^ ment.-
series with ran Intel 8080 : and -.. '.-But Nexos is under the Keith
32K of random access memory.': Joseph' axe,. since cooperative

ventures of this type do not con-
form to Conservative philosophy.
Nevertheless, they represent the
quickest way of getting such a
complex product as an Inte-

grated electronic office to the

market, without requiring com-
paratively small companies to

master < a technology (or tech-

nologies! with which they are.

not familiar.

Already Logics word proces-
sors have been demonstrated,
working in conjunction with
Muirhead facsimile equipment,
these being the first two com-
panies to back Nexos.
The increasing power of

micro-electronics has been
used in a different way by
Olivetti to create its new elec-

tronic typewriters which con-
tain a number of processors, a

daisy-print-wheel and its drive
and nothing much else beyond a
few years’ careful thought.

Two models, differing in the
amount of information dis-

played, have memory enough to

store a whole series of day-to-

day phrases, addresses, etc.,

that occur in a company’s cor-

respondence.- The memory is

non-volatile so the data does
not go if power Is switched off.

Practically all hitherto

mechanical functions have been
automated—for Instance subse-
quent sheets of paper are
placed exactly where the typist

decided to put the first one.

And end-of-page warning is

given several lines ahead. Auto-
matic centring, pitch change
and vertical lining are also

provided.

There is no carriage and the
print head will cope with all

European languages, while
moving to another fount is

practically “on demand.” In
fact Olivetti is presenting this
series of machines as equip-
ment which will speed up office

work without any need for staff

retraining. But to offer all

these abilities in such a com
i

C'fre**-—.Omia*. - ’ ft

Benefits of word processing andtiie 'production of Telex tape can be combined
' v; '

'y:-./with Vydec editors.
'

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

to access a mass of data, which
may be a necessary requirement
of the system? and the necessity,

imposed by the nature of the

system, to plan, carefully ahead.,

The drawbacks' are that even a
careful plan may ' need careful

amendment; that shy such
system is to a degree inflexible;

and that it . can create unused
capacity which -may "not always
justify its cost.

Stand alone equipment tends

to be the natural choice for.

the smaller-: organisation, or the

organisation of any .size where
the stations are normally called

on to perform “ low level ” tasks

such as reproduction of standard

documents. Stand alone pro-

cessors are rapidly becoming,

more and more popular, as they,

ere adopted by small businesses

or by. the branches of. largqr

ones, and. as the equipment
itself becomes- ‘more, sophisti-

cated.

The Increased sophistication

depends on the increasing power

of the micro-computers which,

drive, it, and which can- now
give the user file possibility of

combining both' word process-

ing and .-.some data-processing

capacity on fhe\ same . stand

.

alone processor computer.
;

Since a large humbler of word j

procesiag tasks will, combine

“low level” tasks, like,

standard copying; and “high

level ” tasks, such as accessing,

large databases, then increas-

inSy it makes sense to. evolve,

combined systems, where the

stations-..can both, stand., alone,

and be linked to the centre.The

v caveat—that careful planning is

essential— applies with even

more force here than- in the

central computer linked route,

since random accessing to the

.central computer without it

could lead to major hold-ups.

However,- as software bfr

comes more and more sophisti-

cated, us. micro-processors come-

down in price and as central

computers .themselves become

more powerful, flexible and

more .
able to cope with

peripheral "demands, such

•systems' are finding greater

favour with the manufacturers

and with the users.

. : The shared logic, or multi:

station approach, \ which began

to be : developed about two.

years iagoi' is, according to Its

supporters, the most attractive

to a number of typos of user.

Typically, these users -would

wish to install at least six and

no more than 40 work stations

(a visual display unit linked to

a keyboard)-
'

If fewer than six stations are

required, the user will find it

more economic to use stand-

alone processors: once above w,

and the option of the mainframe

becomes more attractive.

For -the medium, size user4

however, shared logic process-

ing systems, if efficiently used,

can provide the slimmest

answer. Such a system depends

bn -a central processor designed

for a word processing appiica-

-tion, linked to storage facilities

for the work stations, and to

printers for .their outputs.

• Shared- .logic offers the

advantages of a very large
storage facility on which high
amounts of information can be
both stored and retrieved.
While the initial outlay is much
greater than that on stand-
alone systems—though the

;

prices tend to come down

—

experience in its proper use can
lead to high levels of produce

. tiyity and output giving
benefits- of scale which a single

.stand-alone station cannot
Second, the ability for logic-

sharing work stations to com-
municate with another can be
an asset for- a business in

which toe stations are remote
fipni each other, and. where a
large, amount of intra-office

memoranda must be passed.

This is especially the case in

organisations where the

branches axe geographically

separated. .

Third, the economies of scale

extend not only to the central

storage capacity, but in access

to the printers—one or two can
serve a number of stations

—

and to paper loading, where toe

central printers only need be

loaded, rather than each
individual station as is the case

with standalone equipment
finally,, though the manager

still does have these three op-

tions from which to choose, toe

movement of the technology to-

wards distributed processing,

and toe continuing adaptation

of mainframes to this process.,

means that the three are not

so clearly differentiable as two

or three years ago.

John Lloyd

pact machine would have been
impossible five years ago.

Many otherwise well-informed
people wonder why, since in-

dividual micro devices cost only

a few pounds, toe end products

still bear the same or higher
price tags. The answer is two-

fold.

Electronic drivers may be
cheaper but they represent only
a proportion of total equipment
costs and anything mechanical
or electro-mechanical is becom-
ing expensive to make. Pro-
gramming is also difficult and
expensive, particularly with
micro-processors.

At the same time any com-
pany hoping to stay abead in

electronics has to devote
enormous resources to research
and development At Hewlett-
Packard, for instance, they are
roughly the same as the amount
set aside as profits, a fact which
should not be ignored by
politicians and civil servants.
But it is out of daring

development that significant

innovation frequently comes —
for instance the voice synthe-
siser in the teaching aid that
Texas Instruments calls "Speak
and Spell.” Initially used in this

serai-toy. the synthesiser will

appear in many other types of

equipment, together with plug-
in vocabularies that will be used
on future word-processors as

spelling checkers. Whether this

will allow designers ultimately
to dispense with the display
remains to be seen.

T.S.

*3'. V-.
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Putyour
>dprocess!—

ingoodhands
YouknowhowmuchtherightWordProcessingsystemcandoforyourbusiness.

Nowyouneed onlyonethingmore . . .therightpairofhands tooperate it. And
tofindthemyou need theunique services ofAstor.

Astor specialise inWord Processing Personnel-temporaryand permanent.
\\re

’

ve grownup in thebusiness overthe last9 years and have,on file,the largest

selection,of'skilled’ operators available.

We offer a free advisory service on all aspects ofrecruiting and training staff.

And, when your staffgo on holiday, catchflu,orIeaverthe Astorbank oftrained

temporary wordprocessors will enable yourbusiness to continue smoothly and
efficiently.

We suggestyou call us in for a chatnow, sothatwheneveryou need anotherpair
ofhands to operateyour system, you’llbe able toputyour finger on the best people.

Right away. n=~

Sj'&V'cX-.
-

Business
Equipment HILIPS

Quitefrankly our
P5002 isthe most
advancedword processor in the

world. Improved
technology makes NUff WE
itthe fastest, most efficient machine of its kind. And recently weVe
had to increase production dueto its unrivalled success.

After all, it is an exceptionallyversatile machine.

It originates, revisesand reformats texts. It prints out at500
words a minute.

Itdoes its own filingand retrievingAnd itkso simple to
use; the average secretary can operate it competently with only a
fewdays'training.

Yet in spite of all its virtues, we're not asking you to pay any
moreforthe P5002word processor

In fact,we've actually lowered the price.

So to own the mostadvanced word processor in the
world,you can nowexpeetto pay less.

Fora machine that’s meantto be cost-effective doesn'tthat

makesense?
Please completethis coupon,

ortelephoneforfull details ofthe

Philips P5002word processor PHILIPS

Simplyyearsahead.vj^

TO: MICHAELMARIANS, PHILIPS ELECTRICALIJDU I

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT DIVISION, I

ARUNDELGREATC0URT8ARUNDELSTREET
LONDON WC2R3DTTELEPHQNE:01-8364360,

NAME

COMPANY

ADDRESS

TELNo.
WFTU
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WORD

PROCESSING
SYSTEM

WITH EVERY

PROCESSOR
Ifyou want to improve your efficiency with data andword processing, there-

in nowno need to buy two systems.
, M

With a Videocomputer fromAM Jacquard Systems you can cany out ail

vour data processing activities such as accounting, stock control and financial

planning and budgeting. You will also have a top rated* word processing system

All these functions may be carried out simultaneously and the system can

also communicate from one office;to another

The automated office in one system. '

.... A
The range ofAM Jacquard Videocomputers includes both multi-user ana

stand alone systems. Prices start from under £9,000.
•

.

For more details simply send us your business

card to: Dept. FT 7,AM Jacquard Systems, BM L
1

Bridge Street, High Wycombe, Bucks HP11 2EE. j-i

j
|

*rated no. 1 in Datapro Users Survey 1978.
J

HNHfl !

Jacquard Systems
for the automated office
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The nwintockgroup of companies,

started early tfos century, has been

helping to keep its customers’ records

and communicaflons efficient fora long

time. 21 companies in 11 locations and

just under2,000 employees in the UK
producea range of officeequipment

including fifing and storage systems,

accounting andpayroll systems, loose-

leafproducts, writing instruments,

wooden furniture and desking.

So, when Twinlock’s Communications

Manager, Margaret Hook, with her

Word Processing Controller, Sue Court,

went looking for a word processing

system that would meet the needs of

the group, and be capable ofexpansion

they knew whatthey were after.

The whole field was examined and put

to thetest and from a short listofsixthe

final choice was, says Margaret Hook,

‘inevttabte
1

:The Monotype 80.

NowTwinlock have twoMonotype 80s

serving accounting, manufacturing,

sales, marketing and distribution

sectorswithinthegroupand*weVeonly

scratchedthe surface of the Monotype

80 potential’ said Margaret Hook.

'Monotype Communications gave

quick, accurate and satisfactory

answers to afist ofquestions. Sue Court

put the system through its paces! The

search to replace an existtog obsolete

system was ended.’

The Monotype 80 now handles sales

manuals, reports, direct mail, address

lists, letters, product information

updates, manuals, specifications and
contracts ofemploymentfor Twinlock.

Fbr further information about the

Montotype 80 and how itcan help you,

ring Don Guntrip on 01-930 1323

NkmotypeComrnLBficationsLtd
14-16 Cocksptrr Street, LondonSW
Telephone01-930 1323

® Monolype is a registered trademark

.
-> •

•
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Wang’s *&*&!!!&

'ms-vp to 2.000

supports up to 14 teorfc.

"frere. Left: The Olivetti TES 501

feed will speed the pmchatmn

^1- -W;r ?

CO’SPUTER TECHNOLOGISTS upon the possession of a specfic

have a long and consistent and quite expensive piece ox,

hfs'ory of blundering in their machinery cannot pyjjjJJff.
choke of words for new ffeats compared widisudi a gene^

, of invention. delivery system as the postal.;

)naeiiuc
». *; 'v :r-'

-' ; -- v:.'' v-

The term “electronic mail" service.

as an extension to that ugly

expression “ word processing
” In the great majority of in-

;

stallations, the communicatute^expression wora pxuvca»uis staiianons, uie cumumniw^,.
is not merely misleading, but ability oE word processors Is >

even perhaps pjiitically and for distributing informa-.;

commercially damaging. tion within a single organise:commercially uauiaging. tion wAUim a single

Politically, the suggesUon tion> sometimes in one site, out^

that electronics will be a sub- ^ other examples in many re-.:

stitute for postmen is inept at mote locations. :

a time' when computer-driven Instruments, which has -

systems of all types are being
f^ ^ highly-developed--;

evaluated, with distrust and ^ worid, uses-?
suspicion by many different *lteUite links to connect more-
trade unions. '

. than 5000 terminals in 48
And commercially, the term Sfis’^ributed between 18

“ electronic mail " nas an alien, throughout th?world.
I

futuristic ring wmeh is mis-
g

,

v
un

t^
e^Mte the^mipaW

leading to those who are not ™ ^ mformaUon network
experts in the subject. It seems «**>“*£?

25.000 terminals and
to imply that, in ,some ^mQ

mini^coraputers. It

mysterious way. ordinary letters
J£000 pj^se* to be one.of

can be evaporated into elec-
of the world,

tronics, trans - substantiated uie

across the etlier, and made to
.

- -

reappear magically in a remote PnW’PT*
location. 1 UTT ^arv>

‘

Computer people enjoy this The Texas Instrument sysxem,

sort of magic and the by which a message tTP™
enthusiasm which It generates, Dallas, Texas, can be flashed

and they coin phrases accord-
aimost instantly on. to screens

ingly. In the ordinary conduct subsidiaries throughout the

of business, however, such wQrid (or vice versa) indicates

concepts are likely to put an
the power of an electronic mfor-

iinnecessary strain on the mation network. But it also

imaginations of people, for
Sbows the limitations of the

whom methods of communica- concept described as “ electronic

tinn arp nflpn inoirtpnfal. . " 1
!

to link the oanx computer-, :.pread of ^electronic

system with the compateTs of-
.
* n ..^tho dUBculty _

the larger retail stores. Already^ standard
1

systidfev%iy
some of the larger stores have

^y for an ;'castoin6rs7M 4Bvi.‘--
installed point of sale. (BO®

;,v^^ ^^aU maIces^'terii^
/computer terminals- m place of . . a^ahori^—a formidable
• their old cash registers. -

'

-Aa ^oftehr ttappwns with' * ednv*

.could ne aaapueu iu
. to ne-iuoic .

aedlt card -With a .magnetic: .^e' machines.;'..

code which, would enable .--the -^ r'
. /, Max WllldllSOIL- :

^H^omers* -hank account to he •>. • r- :
- ^

-• •

wan

7^”.- - • - e >>

tion are often incidental.

In fact, “electronic mail"
TQilil

11

The TI satellite network is notin iacx, electronic uwu Tnen sauaow ---

has very little to do with the essentially conceived as a sub-

postal sendee, although it will
sntute for mail. It Is a giant

be a competitive method of computer network which en-

trailsferring some types of In- ab]es design data, production

formation. It is much more figures, accounts and all other,

closely related to tlie old company information to be pro-

familiar Telex, and though it cessed and made accessible

uses more sophisticated tech- throughout the world. The
niques, it is conceptually very possibility of sending messages

* rr-1— is an integral, but relatively

v-V ;

little in advance of Telex. is an integral, oui rcmu.vc»j

The main difference is that small part of the total system,

electronic mail systems use as a glance at technological

terminals, word processors (we trends reinforces the point that

cannot avoid, the words now), the separate identity of word
which will generally be part of processors is likely to merge
a modern secretary’s normal with. that of data processing
equipment. After a document terminals, and the concept of

has been typed out, encoded in “ electronic mail " will become
digital pulses and stored, usually scarcely distinguishable from
on a tape or magnetic disc, it that other types of distributed

can obviously be transmitted computer networks.
n Ulirn *n cruno AtllAT Vnil iniiaaA romoniciHl

Work.

wire to some otherdown a wire to some other Wang had, indeed, recognised
location. the same idea by laying down
Even in fairly simple, as corporate strategy the expan-

systems the coded information Si021 0 f its sales of small to

is likely to travel a few metres medium-sized computers,
down a wire from where it is Instead of specialised “word
typed to a printing unit in some processing” and “data process-

other part of the room. Jug” equipment, companies will

. In principle, there is no be able to buy sets of small
reason why the wire should not computers and intelligent”

be lengthened a few kilometres terminals (a terminal with seme'
or -a few hundred kilometres, computing power) whldti will all

so that . the document can be be linked togtber. Some of- the.

printed in some remote office, machines plugging into the net-

'A large number of similar WOrk will be specialised for
machines can be interconnected producing documents, 'while-

||» H 1U0J Ub iifliiuiwu OL Uib akoiAVU) y« -. - -

simultaneously at multiple stations. _* •'
.
7’!^ry\.

Makes old style equipment totally obsolete.
v
; :

.

'* 'fur - j o- •• i'-t-*- l .ii.ji . : ii'- r-

*

—

suppouiLnanqnwiae.

EacbFoR?

Devised

so tnai me pnm« ui uui«<v otners win oe onerjtea xowaras
unit of one machine shows data, but they will all be’ able
messages originated on another. handle both.

m This flexibility of- design is

UpVlQPn not merely an accident of hard-l/cri^u ware. It springs logically from
Moreover, switching networks the fact that large parts of thfe

are being devised to enable a data-of many businesses are

message typed on one word pro- how stored on computers. It is

cessor to be sent simultaneously clearly more efficient to transfer

to a kurge number of different this data directly from one

receiving stations. Typically a computer to another rather

Dage of typing can. be. trans- than to go through the old-

mitted In aboiit two seconds, but fashioned process of sending

some systems are much; faster, tables of figures through the

Wang, the U.S. mariset leader mail.
~

in word processing systems, has Since many letters and
recently announced a communi- reports axe intimately related

cations system which will link to the statistacal data of a rem-

its terminals together and allow pany,‘ it makes sense to uite-

them also to be connected to a grate the production of docu-

Sntral computer. • meats with the data network.

Although the techniques for This development of com-

WWT 1 1111 uyxu«M svn giAuuua (kajiuuubyvuqAw^w.
_ ^in2^as24keybo^sta3fotffia^Kp^^

machines can be interconnected producing documents, 'while ! A s^ectfoii ofdlskcaitndges lets you^sforc &Otn50ff
so that the printer or display others will be oriented towards 1 ' tnmoreAah 50.000 Slfiiriris riiavhe

“ '
unit of one machlne^shows date, but they win all b& able

|

system/

Monotj^pe Communications Limited

tnem aiso io oc »— -- --- — ---— —
central computer. • men ta with the data network.

I
Although the techniques for This development of .ram-

1

linking terminals are well
.
puter networks leads naturally

advanced, the number of Instal- to the Idea that money cm be

lations which would be dignified transferred autotnatirally from

Hv -the term “ electronic mail ” one bank account to another by
ay Lilt rr O +«. -- an>Ah

i-.wV-'wf':

:-i-‘ -ini ? :"r. ^

- - -•
f.

understandsword processing

ffSi e
1^ S the XLsT^id compute tsilUng

extremely smaU in Europe. other. This already happens - MariwtSucitS SL7 lA.U«Weph&ne 062^71921
rptm ranenn f« that communica- extensively within me.banking

.

extremely smau in auropc. uluci. .ium amaur
Tbe reason is that communica- extensively within the,, banking

j

tions systems which depend system for standing orders and
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nagement cautious

;^!FBX57jnenfioir "of -steed .
* qa&ofly&id thatfthey are unable

vjratiay - of .

c scything
:testwee^i3»y,< : il&OOO - "and

S2J?^?Ss ?^^iai^
,,

-

,3^'*::*®$Dtt)-lOTr,-
,

ai® getting more
- produced:- :material, but

nf^fe : : thev same labour -costs as
>be&re,^ ......£“7? - *.-•

-: ^

,

noiogKvS^^nfie^and^^E:-^ KJb^y. diouId iendeavoiir to

frontations.yi&imions. •":Tp.- staff er. they find*

- Afanagemeirts •
. are only surprisingly',- that tie union

well aware o£‘botK 'will' step in- dad resist

sentedj byvfhe -advent of sueh;a -move. Thebest that can
processlrig; particularly ia mo» '.be aidlieved is- that, no cuts are

recent
'jfeare

?
; when - micrb-inC ™*®* initially, - but;: ;tbat a

tisu^:;^s^rear It fahxriii
at .tie -«peetce ^offjiew *te
nolbg^ • reduhdaiuSeS - and - c
frontanons with Jailpns. • ;
-Managements . are prily0 <y

W®B aware _of. both .pictures^
sented-'byftbe advent of yn
processlri^particularly

.
in 'nr

recent
'
years’when • micro-r

ceasors hive expanded enora.-' vacancy ** not fflled when it

4>nsly- thb'j^uge ef' eajwMitifl? arises- ’
... ; v.' -'v ;

r ' ..•••

°f_word,^processing'machines. \u.. ‘
. Managements wiH generally

It iB not sniprising therefore -find- uidon resistsnce to~be far
that managements think verj more aggressive wben the intro-

' before spending iboni auction of large.word-processin

g

£5,000:- and upwards for. a m&ctemes-is being contemplated,
machine- .- that • .offers "’great TTris is because notonly is there
promises but demands a certain

,
the prospect of-l staff huts but

price for fulfilling' them. "the whole pattern.: of- working
. Certainly, widespread a cepty-may

:
be. changed :as welL It

ance of word processing has : may be that the '?
small central

heen a long time coming. J a the? :
secretarial pooListo.be enlarged

y-S., companies have been com- and that a system of personal
ing to terms .fairly rapidlylwith

(
secretaries will be phased out

what the technology offer >. In \ This throws up a whole host
the UK, oh - the - other land,- of questions, and finis problems,
there has been a nrach more about: status^ pay. differentials,
guarded reaction and grown of - find other factors.^Far . better
the market- has hot been . afithie ' |d- leave things as. .they, are,

The word
.
processor, on the

other hand, allows errors to be
corrected,' and additional words,
or even paragraphs, inserted
before a final print-out of the
document is made. Further-
more, if, as is frequently the
case, a standard legal document
is being -drawn, up requiring
insertions relevant to the par-
ticular dient, the standard part
of the document can be pro-
grammed into the word, proces-
sing machine's computer and
printed out automatically at any
time. . -

It is in cases like these

—

where a manager will not have
to bother about checking any-
thing other than those details
which are hot a standard text

—

that considerable time-saving
can be achieved, the manufac-
turers argue.

But while such savings in

management time can un-
doubtedly be achieved, the word
processing machine does vir-

tually nothing to alter the con-
tent of the senior executive's

job—it is the secretary and
typist who reap the major bene-
fit on this front So other factors—some rather esoteric—are
stressed to win the manager

over. The quality of his type and
printed materials will be much
imoroved, it is claimed, and this

wifi raise the quality of the
image presented by the company
to the outside world.

The speed with which develop-
ments have taken place must
also add to management's inde-

cision. The thought that by the
time a machine has been
installed and been in use for

a short while a more powerful
or flexible version will be on-

the market can be a deterrent.

Certainly many of the models
on the market can be leased,

which provides some protection

against the advances of tech-

nology, but it may not be the

total answer. So the temptation
yet again is to leave well alone.

Then there is the quiet battle

being fought out between manu-
facturers over the merits of a

word processor with a visual

display unit (VDU) and one with

a "thin window,” which is akin
to a conventional typewriter in

the way that copy is printed

out. “Thin window" suppliers,

such as Data Dynamics, which
markets the Artec machine,
argue that their system is much
easier on the eyes since there

is none of the flicker associated
with a VDU and that it is par-
ticularly suitable in cases where
secretaries or typists have a lot
of work to do with a machine.
On the other hand, VDU manu-

facturers such as Siemens main-
tain that it is much easier for
alterations or corrections to be
made with the aid of a screen
since the operative has a much
larger slice of text to work on.

They also deny that operatives
are troubled by the strain of
reading a screen.

One thing is very likely. Any
consideration of what machine
should be used will bring man-
agement back to the question of
under what conditions the users
of word processing machines
should work. That in turn leads
back to the need to satisfy
unions and to avoid upsetting
the morale of a workforce.

Unquestionably, word proces-
sing machines offer the possi-
bility of speeding up many
areas of secretarial and typing
work. But their introduction
requires much more considera-
tion than merely deciding to
instal one.

Nicholas Leslie

can be readily re-activated. For
example, on the rare occasion

of a need to type out a.previ-

oasly written text I can still

rattle it out at 50 to 60 words,
a minute even when conducting
a tolerably intelligent conversa-

tion with a colleague. And if

tuned up by constant exercise

to the tempo of “ The Flight of

the Bumblebee," the- same tech-

nique easily can and often does

become habitual, and enjoyably

so. An efficient copy-typist

could virtually be defined as
someone who can keep the
folios Sowing rhythmically and
accurately while planning the
guest-list, menu and wardrobe
for an impending engagement
party.

The implication of this seems
to be missed by many working
organisations turning' to word
processors. Perhaps because a
lot of the managers concerned
are men who have never been
drilled in touch-typing, there is

a tendency to believe that office

staff to whom intellect-discon-

nection has become second
nature need only a bit of extra
rote-learning as to which button
does what, to become capable of

producing an adequate return on
the employer’s investment in the
expensive new equipment.

Gain

pace that the industry-ini
envisaged.

Reasons
There are many reasons -v i

management is taking its ti i

in coming to .terms-- with m
processing.- A major' fac
according lb many—albeit pai
san—acctrujrts within the indi
try as -that- there is . an- in-bu
aversion- to ;diange, a factor

1

often cited as being the cause
Britain's general slowness 4

adapt to change
True though tbis may b

managements will betempted to

say.
’

.V:.; :;Ar.:-V-
.Mkny word processing machine

manufactured hgve come to the

conclusion - that -any: argument
about > .increased efficiency of

secretarial staff: is the wrong
tack to take initially when it

comes to winning over manage-
ment They believethat instead,

they mtest lay -stress on the
savings . in- . management - time
that can be achieved, and that
if - they calm get this message
across the cost benefits of word
processing machines become
very; dear.' •

Need to catch up

on training
there are other ippre. .tangible,,: 'The legal • profession, for
reasons for.such resistance. Mai
agement has been Jed to believ
that a powerful word processin

example, is frequently cited as

being ideal for major, increases

in output . . Legal -documents
machine—one -thatteas the cen-\ mustr be free -of any .

errors or
tral computer to „which -can be
connected a -large, number of
work stations1—can result ;in ln-
creased efficiency aifiong typists
and secretariesT^and offer - the
prospectofredudhgthe number,
of staff.

.
Inl ceaBty -they- fre-

nrrections: 'Therefore, any
eeretafy typing ontteaine form
if agreement wfll probablydow
[own considerably : towards, the
md-to avoid making; a -mistake
irfiicf* .will.... require , the\;docu-.

mt to h&lyped againr -’— - -

“DON’T THINK about It Just
keep doing it" bawled the
Royal Navy instructor as we
raw recruits battered big black
typewriters in time to a tune
called “ Scatterbrain ” played
on a variable wind-up gramo-
phone. “Don't let me catch you
looking at your keys, neither!”

The tune’s title was apt
because success in that

National Servicemen’s course in

touch-typing depended mainly

on our becoming able to with-

draw the mind completely

from the process in hand. The
key to efficiency was to estab-

lish a reflex link by which the

words and figures of the text to

be typed could travel uninter-

rupted from the eye to the well

drilled fingers. And the fact

that this essentially mindless
skill has been drummed into
millions of office workers as the
foundation of their wage-earn-
ing ability could well be an
obstacle to the effective use of
the wide possibilities of word
processing equipment.
Occe installed, the technique

of disconnecting the intellect

This is not to say that it is

impossible to take basic office

staff and equip them to work
the machinery adequately in

line with office procedures some-
what revised to permit the

saving of a few salaries. But
that is a different thing from
gaining an adequate return on.

the investment — a gain which
depends on the recognition of

two possibilities.

The first is that the great
versatility of word processing
technology can allow established

procedures to be completely
redesigned, enabling necessary
work to be done more effec-

tively by a staff perhaps half

the size employed before. The
second is that the jobs of those
remaining can also be re-

designed so as to make use of

the equipment, not just as a
replacer of some people but as

a “motivator” of the others,

giving them the opportunity to
increase both the depth and the
range of their occupational
skills in finding ways to work
more effectively.

As usual, however, these
possibilities cannot be realised
without the prior acceptance of
a “cost” which, on past
experience, seems more often
than not to prevent techno-
logical developments from being
exploited to the full in white-
collar occupations. The cost is

an upheaval of working prac-

tices throughout the operation

concerned.
One basic change which

is generally required is in

managers’ perceptions of what
is needed In the staff who will
physically work the new equip-
ment Handing this task simply
to the best practitioners at the
copy-typing level will not neces-
sarily produce the best result
If the technological’ possi-

bilities are to be made to
serve the organisation well,

sheer mechanical skill and the
ability to apply it to existing
procedures will surely be less

Important in the operator than
the capacity and Interest to
acquire an increasing under-
standing of the equipment, and
to interact with senior staff in
extending its profitable use. In
this, the teriinique of dis-
connecting the intellect is

virtually the opposite of what
is needed.

But it is not necessarily wise
either to hand the operator’s
job to someone at a higher level
Of work — concerned, for
instance, with .administrative as
distinct from the correspond-
ence aspects of an office. Such
people might well respond more
quickly than those doing basic
tasks to the short conversion
courses usually provided by the
manufacturers of word-proces-
sors. but the longer-term result
is liable to be against the em-
ployer's interests. Evidence has
already appeared that, once the
novelty has worn off, operators

who have converted from the
administrative type of work are

far more likely to leave the
company than are operators who
have “ stepped up ” from more
basic jobs.

serve. And at present the I

various kinds of training

required axe far short of being

supplied by either the private

or the public sectors of educa-

tion.

At the basic levels, EVRO
Management Skills, of West
Wickham in Kent has lately

produced an .audio-visual pro-

gramme consisting of five
'

“modules" which deal suo ;

cessively with the concept of .

word processing, the machinery,
implications for different broad
types of work, the applications

of the new development and
putting the applications into
practice. As well as 50 colour
slides and a synchronised com- •

mentary, the programme — -

which sells for £650—includes
a written text of the com- -

mentary for subsequent revi-
sion.

Interval

Criteria
So far, this problem seems

to have been tackled success-

fully in two different ways. One
is to make the capacity for and
Interest in learning new skills

the main criteria for selecting

operators from junior staff. The
other is to reorganise the work
so that more senior employees
mix administrative kinds nf
task with operating duties, per-

haps according to a rota.

In either case, however,
really profitable use of word
processing technology calls for

an investment in braining of

the people concerned, well

beyond the usually short

periods of tuition furnished by
manufacturers. Indeed, if

the possibilities are to be any-
where near fully exploited, the
training requires to be extended
beyond the operators and
supervisors directly involved
throughout the levels of staff

right up to the management
whose needs the forms of
documentation adopted by the
organisation are intended to

The whole programme could
be presented end-to-end in only
about half a day, but rather
than so risk overburdening
people with concentrated in-
struction, it is probably better
to run the course over several
days with a decent interval for
reflection after each module.
But in general the training

world is only just starting on
the road to supplying the
courses required to generate
competent operators and super-
visors of word processing tech-
nology. and adapting their exist-
ing programmes for types of
staff less directly affected so as
to take due account of the
development Fortunately, the
prospects of better and bigger
supplies of training have re-
cently been improved by tbe
formation by the Business
Equipment Trade Association
of a special word processing
education and training sub-
committee under tbe chairman-
ship of Mr. Henry Goldberg,
of ICL.
The sub-committee has al-

ready enabled the needs of the
new technology to gain a hear-
ing in several conferences con-
cerned with broader aspects of
management training, and from
the autumn onwards will be
staging specific conferences of
its own. But there is another
area where its attention is

needed. At present the State
colleges, in particular, are short
of money to buy specimen
equipment It is time that the
manufacturers were brought to
realise that their collective self-

interest would have much to
gain by tbe supply of their pro-
ducts on generous terms to

educational institutions which
are keen and able to put it to
good use.

Michael Dixon"
Education Correspondent
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The day it arrives, a Lexitronwordprocessing
system will probably hold up production for

a’ bit. But after that, office production will never

be the same.

A Lexitibn system combines a typing key*

board, a TV-like screen that acts as “paper”
a small computer, and a high-speed printer. All

corrections—typing errors, additions and dele-

tions, rearrangements—are made electronically

on the screen"before anything is committed to

paper. Then, when everything is perfect, mate-

rial is typed automatically at up to 660 words

per minute. The information can be stored on
tape or discs for permanent file, instant re-

trieval, or transmission over regular telephone

lines for automatic reproduction at distant

locations.

The acquisition of Lexitron Corporation

gives Raytheon a fiimposition in this dynamic

new field, and adds an innovative product line

that is a natural extension of its established

capabilityin data processing: intelligentdata

terminals, distributed processing systems, mini-

computers, and telecommunications equipment.
Raytheon's datasystems business continues

to grow at an impressive rate. Sales in 1978 in-
1

creased bymore than 50%—for the second year

in a now.
Electronics—one of five basic business

areas at Raytheon.The others are energy ser-

vices, major appliances, educational publishing,

and heavy construction equipment. R>r copies

of our latest financial reports, contact any of the

offices or companies listed below, or write:

Raytheon Europe, 52 Route des Acacias,

1227 Geneva, Switzerland, or worldwide head-

quarters, Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street,

Lexington, Mass., U.SA. 02173.
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FORITff<ffiMATI(WGNC(B\®RJMtAn()NSANDDATASVSTIMi!DataIqgicIinHt(^ WestrayIfcn^320Bffi^Ihj^East, Greenford,MIdd!o-

sex, England, UB6 9BH, 44/1/5789111 »Raytheon iqtanationalData Sygans. Spaklerweg S3, Amsterdam, Netherlands, 31/20/934344 • Raytheon Inter-

national Data Systems, Frankfurter ADce 45-47, 6236 Eschbora/E. Wist Germany 4S/6196/48829 • Raytheon International Data Systems, I^onrodstrasse

54.8000Monidi 19,WfesfGera^>;^/®/181077*R5yfl»onInternationalDariSystan^Hirschbtagweg5,4000Dnssekiorf 12, WestGermany,49/211/5S443L

OTHERRAYTHEON COMPANIES IN EUROPE: Btxtromcs: CosscrHectranks Limited, Harlow, Essex, England • Raytheon HaJHdter Gjn.b.E,

Munich, West Germany * Raytheon Marine limited, London, England • RaytheraHCopenhagen, Denmark • TAG Semiconductors Timited, Zurich,
Switzerland • Transistor Bau-und VatriebsgeseBsnhnft GLmJbJri, Karisrube-Duriach, -West Germany, Wire and Cable: Electrical Installations limited,

London, England • Le HI Dynamo, S- A-, Meyzieu, France • Greengate Cables limited, Manchester; England • Khsing G.m.b.R & Ca, Ingolstadt,

West Germany • Lacroix & Kress Gjo-b-H & Ox, Bratosche, West Germany Sterling Cable Company limited, Aldermaston, Berkshire, England.

RAYTHEON OVERSEAS UMTTED, EUROPEAN OFFICES; Boon, Brussels, London. Madrid, Baris.
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haschosena
WangWordProcessing
SystemfortheirLondon

and theirFrankfurtoffices
IBM’s Office System 6 has an optional feature zohichallowstext and

network lines and' can be linked to a suitably programmed computer for access to]files and j

The big comp

A GREAT deal is being talked to the larger multinationals.

needwe say more.

(WANG )

Wang isnowrecognised as the largest worldwide supplier of screenbasedword processing
systemsand thesecond largest supplier of small business computers in North America*

*Source: InternationalData Corporation

Head Office:Wang (UJEC.) Limited, 211-217 LowerRichmond Hoad, Richmond, SurreyTW9 4LU. Telephone 03-6787821

Beforeyou spend
£90OOonaW»rd Processor,

spend9ponastamp.
Buyinga word processor is a major decision.

So it makes sense to investigate everythingthe market

has to offer before you commityoursetf.

And while you’re looking around,besure to write

to3M.

We were one of the first companies in the market

and we’re at the forefront of every major development
(For example, all our processors have a Visual Display .

Unit,which is notyet standard among other models).

We make ourword processors with the same
degree ofthorough expertise and technical knowledge

that characterises all our business equipmentand

there’sthe same conscientious and responsible service

network to backthem up.

What’s more,we know how confusing it is when you
first decide to buy a word processor and face a

bewildering array of choices,and we’d be onlytoo happy

to come alongand spend time discussingyour exact

needs with you.

Send us a letter now, beforeyou take any major
decisions.You'll find ifs 9p well spent

, Post the coupon to: Jane Edwards,

3M United Kingdom Ltd.,3M House,P0 Box), Bracknell
Berks. RG121JU.

forWord Processing,read3ML
I To:Jane Edwards,3M United Kingdom ltd,3M HousesP0 Boxl,Bracknell

Berks.RG22 UU.Tel: Bracknell C0344) 585CQ.

j
Pfeasearansa forme to find outmoreaboutfheSM range ofWwf Processors.

3M 6a trademark

and written about the Challenging IBM on this front
of the future” but until recently is Xerox Corporation with..Net--

few people had been able to work Xtcn which, so far as can

put a finger on its essential be gathered from the rather

characteristic—that is. inter- scanty details the big group has
connection on a wide geographi- to date released, will offer domi-
cal scale of the mass of ment distribution, teleconference

equipment available now or mg and data communications

—

shortly to be available put hand- the latter to include computing
in-hand ability of the service on demand.
various units within an office

to communicate with each other.
There is heavy emphasis oil.

electronic wiaii here, and Xerox

As seen by the head of the has. already proposed that only

Office Technology Research those companies able to serve

Group of Pasadena, Mr. John 100 cities should be allowed to
Connell, this hypothetical office enter this area. . So electronic

will have word processors with message services (EMS) would
local and remote capability, be limited to a handful of the

electronic terminals biggest groups.

associated with these, computer Xerox is believed to be well
conferencing systems, local advanced towards satellite use,
computer power with access to and so is Univac. Bat ETC1 has
main company data banks, etc. been making acquisitions that

But there are very few J°
ok Yery ^ an advance into -

electronic engineers who have “e corporate total conununica:

experience of linking hitherto “ons ***• EF“n; ‘

unconnected
though some
oologies are

technologies,

of these tech-

belng used or

In Europe Philips has- been
for several years a protagonist
of advanced communications

•European PTTs. will have W
discard decades of-. .'toutudj

-distrust. :

v, asiey must be well aware that,

it would be far cheaper, for. a:

few large European companies

-to band together and obtain

their own satellite than pay cur-

rent' extortionate rates -for

. Speech, data and message trans-

mission.
,

‘ ...

. ..
However, Europe might just;

manage to steal a . technical.

. march over • America in the.

satellite communications field,

despite the Intelsat network
and SBS type services. ECS-

—

'

for European Communications
"Satellite — is the name. of the

game. To be launched in 1981

and put into operation by. 1983,

it will be the first big experi-

mental use of digital trans-

mission for international
communications and up to.tbree.

years in advance of Intelsat

despite the .latter's years of ex-

perience and, currently, 13 syn-'
chronous “birds” strung out

'•'arqu&difce equator.- •

-Qjcourse part of the . capacity

^wiffi-ECS .will' go to improving
the Eurovision.hook-up. as well

: . aafmbvidlhg'essential interlink-

iriffhetween European national

networks. - It also should be
.; zmjde- available to providers 'of

:

- sendees comparable with those

abput. to be offered m the U.S.
' Tte reason is pbvious — leave -a

• -pdtential market untapped and
V eganisatlons •_ which have
rached .world stature on their

marketing ability will soon fill

it

No single organisation any,

vhere is, so far, able to supply
global corporate information
handling services with the pro-

vision of equipment for users
- and to carry the traffic it

generates. But how far from
’ mis goal are

.
the large Euro-

pean companies for whom data
.processing hr communications
:is essential business?

applied remotely over v^7k>^ TV phones to allow

communications links. %ST%lS%^
g-\ traffic jams and passport queues.

\j2.pS Several international . com-r panies have been saying more
Even IBM still has many gaps recently the same thirig- in dif-

to close in this area, though ferent ways' Head. 'of world-
it recently announced an office wide telecommunications at
hybrid information distributor Fairchild Camera and Instru-
that combines word processing ment, Sir. William - BrasnelL
abilities with copying, memory, indicated at a Dallas discussion

communications on economics that while inter-

laser printer. It uses micro- national communications facili-

processors as managers and can ties were expensive, they usually
store, manipulate Or receive worked out much cheaper than
text generated internally or at moving people from place fo
some distant point linked by a place - to achieve the same
telephone line. And to under- business goals. If jet fuel prices
line that “you can't win them and hotel charges continue to
all ” is the fact that 3CL will grow at the present rate, it will
have a year's lead on IBM in be cheaper, in all instances, to
providing the software needed communicate rather than travel,
for large computers to enable An example of what hi* com-
them to co-operate with word pany (Fairchild) can do on its
procescsors. ICL calls its pro- network is daily worldwide
duct Wordskil Manager and it order entry inventory control
should be ready by August operation. Many of the orders
IBM’s Distributed Office Sup- are from Europe, but concern

port System, which will tie the products made in and shipped
,

3370 communicating work pro- from Far Eastern sources. Focal
1

cessor into 370s, 3030s or 4300s, point of the data traffic is two
will not arrive until July/ large IBM machines at Fairchild
September 1980. headquarters California.

However, that is only one Orders are fed into small corn-

smallish corner of the total Paters (CA Syfas) in Europe
picture. And only a handful of end despatched over alternate

companies are addressing them-, voice/data .circuits to Mount-
selves to providing a total cor- view. Network is fully loaded

porate communications service, at all times, taking advantage of

The bell-wether is of course zoa® low speed tele-

IBM with its Satellite Business working.

Systems (SBS) affiliate and the This is only one example of
target is the $100bn worth of a system of which counterparts

business communications in the can be found among many other

U.S. by 1985 ($60bn next year), multinationals. But the latter

SBS will have two smallish often have complained of diffi-

satellites in orbit in 1981 and cutties in dealing with multiple
will provide capacity for the PTT organisations, especially In
equivalent of 14,000 voice dr- Europe. If American providers
cuits, but will offer computer to of such services on an inter-

computer linking, fax, video, national basis are not to run
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aCCAt i by JK.EV.IN H^NRIQUEJS' *

„7... Iiidepende^.Tinninoteir.-uBnd virtuoso work in -eift’embles anc

ht I \ jazz devotee M^hael Webher iinflgination and wit in his

The London Art World is full
of distinguished and ciev'er
Women, .and indeed without
them it could hardly continue
in its daily orbit. The private
and commercial sector would
seem to depend upon them quite
as much as the vtnd insti-
tutional: they, have got in
everywhere, and, to twist a
prejudice, there is no longer
any wonder that they do so well.
Our reliance is complete. Of
them -ail. certainly in the field
of 20th century art. though she
may not particularly relish the
epithet. Mrs. Juda is the un-
doubted doyenne. -

In the course of the Seventies.
Annely Juda Fine Art, her quiet
and modest enterprise tucked
in beside the Middlesex
Hospital, has grown into one of
London’s best modern galleries,

enjoying a wide and deserved
reputation abroad, and at home
a discriminate if still not exactly
general recognition. She and her
son David have played con-
sistently to their strencih.
which is their deep personal
knowledge of the constructivist
tradition in European abstrac-
tion. and their active sympathy
for those artists who continue
to work within it. Nothing they
do in this direction is more
valued and enjoyed than their
annual summer show, each one
the latest instalment in a

scholajrlv series that runs on
under the general heading of
the Non-Objective World.

This year the show is rather
less ambitious than usual, but
only in the sense that far fewer
works are included, and these
by a mere handful of artists.

All of them are at least of some
considerable significance, one
or two of the first importance,
and the actual quality of the
work is extremely high. The
collection is called Line and
Movement, a somewhat general-
ised description tSat perhaps
draws the attention too nar-

rowly to certain formal pre-

occupations. though admittedly
ones which these painters

clearly isolated. Bat it remains
mildly truistic, for the stability

inherent in the vertical and
horizontal line, and the dyna-
mism in the diagonal, are in-

escapable: and line and move-
ment could typify any exhibi-

tion there ever was. However,
titles are not everything, and
the particular judgment and
disposition of the artist the true

interest.

The work is generally small,

most of it on paper and ail the
oil paintings modest enough in

scale by modern standards. In
datc .it spans the 30 years be-

fore
1

‘l?40. “ore or less: and
following it through, artist by
artist, we can see how the prin-

ciples of De Stijl were resolved

and then, through the Thirties,

softened into something more
expansive and relaxed. The
Mondrianesque studies by Van-
toagerloo in the later Twenties
set -against his larger paintings

:
**. i

things, drawings and graphics
as well as sculpture. With them
flood in all the jokes, conceits
and hidden meanings of a man
full of ideas. Signification takes
over: and we suddenly realise,

-

for all its physicality, invention
and not infrequently its actual

beauty, that Neagu's work has
always been dangerously literal.

It is a relief, therefore, that
this new work should be shown’
simply and for itself, with no
gloss. The sculptures seem to

me to be very fine, and I can
accept, indeed revel in the
ritual possibilities they imply,
though their formal relation to

the chalk circles is sometimes

Book review

Sculpture by Paul Neagu .

irritatingly casual. But ritual

must remain implicit to retain
its mystery, and I would rather
not know of the significant

spiral they . describe when
rocked: the broken stars on the
walls, with their numeralogical
resonances, are more potent un-
explained. and more real. For
the understanding works on
many levels, and it is a mistake
to suppose that function and
symbol should always be
explained.

Neagu's tripods, arches and
circles arc indeed mysterious,
structures, arcane implements,
totemic ploughs that might just

break the surface of the imagi-

nation if not made safe. But all

this is by the way. They exist
first as sculpture or not at all:

and here at the ICA. thrown
rangily and awkwardly in each
other’s way, they begin to do
just that.

This show was arranged by
Sarah Kent, one of the last she
will be concerned with at the
ICA where she has been
exhibition organiser and con-
sultant for the past two or three
years. That the institute is

still taken seriously for its

activity in the field of the visual
arts is entirely to her credit: it

will miss her. as we all will,

and must be mad to let her go.

Dogleaf bv. CLEMENT CRISP
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There- are excellent and
fascinating things from Moholy-
Nagy, Theo van Doesburg and
Bart van der Leek, but the heart

of7 the. show, its overwhelming
justification. beats upstairs

where a magnificent painting by
Mondrian swells beyond its

physical limits to make the
room seem rather too small for

it -' Made in 1921, it is one of

the -earliest -of -the simple
rectilinear abstractions, the flat

areas of colour defined by the

The extraordinary drawings
alongside demonstrate with fine

economy how he canoe to be
there; cubist analysis and
fragmentation of the image, and
then an archtectonic frontality.

finally the abandonment of the
image altogether and the accept-

ance of the picture-plane, the
surface . of the canvas. (The
exhibition continues until

September 29.)

Meanwhile, at the ICA, Paul

Diaghllev by Richard Buckle.
Weidenfeld and Nicolson,
£12.50. 616 pages

Richard Buckle, in his
Diaghilev Exhibitions in
Edinburgh and London,
revealed a flair in presentation
that might have belonged to the
presiding genius of those shows.
In the choice ot material, care-

fully assembled and skilfully

displayed, the presence of the
great man was strongly to be
felt, the bright relics of his

ballet company conveying not
just the massive changes he
wrought in the theatre of bis
time, but the vitality and power
of his imagination. To walk
through the galleries was to
understand Diaghilev. In this
detailed. scholarly new
biography of Diaghilev the
galleries’ seem over-crowded,
and the impression of the sub-
ject less vital.

His admirable study of
Nijinsky, published in 1971,

showed Richard Buckle as a
scrupulous annalist and illumi-

nating commentator. He was
the obvious and right choice for
the biographical Everest that
loomed next. But his problem
has been one concerned with the
sheer amount of what Diaghilev
achieved, the long catalogue of
artists, musicians. dancers
associated with him—and his
complex relationships with them—-the inhibiting and ultimately
overpowering mass of facts,

names, places, contracts, hotel
bills, and the existing bulk of
memoirs and comments by those
who knew him.
To find a way through this

expanse of archive material.

trying to avoid what has
already been carefully covered
by Haskell, Lifar, Kochno.
Grigoriev in their varied books
on the same subject, has led

Buckle into producing a
minutely documented account
of the outward progress of

Diaghilev’s life and his various
enterprises: Mir Iskusstva, the
exhibitions, the concert and
opera seasons—all these excel-

lently done—and then, in 1909,

the launching of the Ballet

Russe. The manner is factual

throughout (and the facts only
fail him twice, as far as I can
judge: Brianza was not “ in

her sixties ” at the time of The
Sleeping Princess, but 54 years
old: Petipa was horn in 1818).

Detail piles on detail, name
upon name—-though some of
these seem uninteresting and
irrelevant: the beau monde at

a party at the Fenice take up
five precious lines of text: that
a laundry list of social

luminaries were larking in

Venice in 19-24 is of supreme
unimportance, and exasperating
to read when we learn, in the
preface, that 70,000 words were
excised from the text before
publication.

The weight of factual

material at once establishes
this as the definitive biography
of its subject. Like George
Painter in his tremendous
Proust study; Buckle has col-

lated his sources with excep-
tional assiduity to chart
Diaghilev’s career. And like

the name Dogleaf. which was
how a Kansas City police
captain called Diaghilev. we
recognise the man in question,
without feeling that full Identi-

fication has been given.

The book is either too long
or too short. My own wish is

that Buckle should have been
encouraged to produce a two-
volume work, incorporating a
history of the Ballet Russe and
its antecedents in Diaghilev’s

creative life, as well as a
biography of the man. Buckle’s
own talent the insights that
have ever made him a eoro-

peiiingly good critic and writer,

and his elegant prose style,

would have had proper room
to assess and illuminate the
nature of the company and the
life of its master, placing both
in their social and artistic set-

ting. Dogleaf would then truly
become Diaghilev.

BBC/IBA seminar at Edinburgh

BBC radio and the IBA are to

join forces to mount a seminar
during the 1979 Edinburgh
International Festival. The semi-
nar and lectures on the theme
of Radio—Art and Utiliig will

be held throughout Thursday
August 23, at the Royal College
of Physicians at 9 Queen Street,
Edinburgh.

Aubrey Singer, managing
director of BBC radio, will give
a lecture in the morning. The
ensuing discussion will be
chaired by John Thompson,
director of radio for the IBA.
In the afternoon, John Thomp-

son will give a lecture, intro-

duced by Richard Findlay.

New concert hall

; for Edinburgh
by RONALD CRICHTON

Freemasons’ Hall, long fami-

liar to Edinburgh Festival visi-

tors as the home of morning
chamber music, having become
less easily available, a medium-
sized alternative was urgently
needed. Prompt action—amaz-
ingly prompt when one remem-
bers tbe dilatory saga of the
opera house that never was

—

came from the body now called
the Scottish Philharmonic Soc-
iety (Newington) Ltd., who
secured, restored and converted
the former Newington and Sl
Leonard’s Church, a fine late

Georgian building erected in

1823 in Clerk Street, Newing-
ton by Robert Brown of Edin-
burgh. In honour of the sover-

eign, who performed the open-
ing ceremony last Friday, the
transformed result has been
named the Queen’s HalL
The interior, plain but

elegant, is a horse-shoe with
a gallery supported on slender
columns, on three sides. Under
the gallery the box pews remain,
adjusted so that they are not
as penitential as they look.

Culture rarely looks enjoyable
in Edinburgh, but fur this once
there is no need to tca.se the

killjoy strain. Tucked away at

the side there will be two bars,

one of them large enough for
“ light meals,” rehearsals and
informal concerts. The restor-

ing of the main hall has been
nicely done in a discreet pale
green. It swears with the red
of the movable chairs in the
centre of the ground floor,

where the pews have been
sacrificed on the (fairly) new
altar of “ flexibility,” but such
details can be put right. The
general effect is pleasing and
the speed with which the work
has been carried out, it seems,
in little over a year, must com-
mendable.
The opening ceremony was

followed by a short concert
given by the three bodies for

which the Scottish Philharmonic
Society is responsible and
whose home base the new hall

will be—the Scottish Baroque
Ensemble, Scottish Chamber
Orchestra and Scottish Philhar-
monic Singers. All combined
for Malcolm Williamson’s spe-

cially written version of the
National Anthem (with a dollop
ur two of local colour 1—the
Master of the Queen’s Mustek
conducted this himself, kilted

for ihe cuccasion. No doubt the
version will be heard again: to
tell the truth ir looked and
sounded a bit crowded on Fri-
day, with more performers than
the platform is intended to
bold.
Of Scottish music proper

there was an agreeable Sonata
for strings iNu. 5 in Gi by the
18th century Edinburgh com-
poser, William Mc'-ibbnn.
Alexander Garden, the talented
young baritone who won this

year's Ferricr competition, sang
four of Williamson’s English
Lyrics, un repentantly melodious
yet slightly ambivalent — 1

a

deliberale, affectionate stylistic

exercise. These works were
done by the Baroque Ensemble
(directed from the first violin's

desk by Leonard Friedman).
The Chamber Orchestra, under
Roderick Biydun, played
Mozart’s Haffner Symphony
and. with the Philharmonic
Sinaers, Haydn's tonic Te Deum
in C—how well Haydn knew
how to write music for rulers

—

terse, lo the point, easy without
condescension yet full of sur-

prises.

Too soon, after one short con-
cert. to say much about the
acoustics, except that the
general impression was
encouraging — though some
details in a cencrallv polished
account of Ihe Haffner wore
hard to catch, resonance and
clarity seemed fairly balanced.
At any rate, much more sym-
pathetic than some well-
intentioned but frigid new cun-
cen halls. What smaller com-
binations, including piano,
sound like Ihe remaining con-
certs of the opening series will

presently show.

Gerald Moore birthday concert

The Songmakers’ Almanac are Felicity Lott, soprano: Anthony
to give a special concert at the Rolfe Johnson, tenor; Richard

Wigznore Hall. London, on Wed- -[^son. .baritone: Graham •

Johnson, piano, hut (he content
nesda> , Au

S

u
.

st 1 • t0 telebralL of their progranirne j* a^ioun- I

the SOth birth tfa> of their ced as being ” a closely guarded
patron, Gerald Moore, the pre- secret.”

vious day. Gerald Moore has taken an
The concert. Moore's Young interest in the Songmakers’

Almanac, will take the form Almanac right from its beain-
of a song biography tracing mngs. He and hi< wife will •

the life and times of the ceJe- be in the audience for The con-
'

brated accompanist cert, which is expected to be
Artists taking part include full of surprises.

ADVERTISEMENT

OUTSIDE
HOUSE PAINTING
NOW
ELIMINATED
A NOTHER benefit of modern technology is available

to the home owner. An exlerior wall coating so
tough and durable that it is guaranteed to eliminate
exterior house painting for 15 years. This remarkable
development is Kenitex Textured Coatings,

Developed during the last war, in the U.S.A . and now
manufactured in 34 countries, there are over six million
Kenitex applications on homos, as well as commercial
and industrial buildings throughout the world. In the U.K.
thousands of applications remain in perfect condition
after more than 19 years' exposure in all weather
extremes.

Kenitex weatherproofs and
decorates. It is applied in one
quick spray application, wiihou:
inconvenience, up to 20 limes
thicker than ordinary paint.

Kenitex seals holes and cracks
and hides building defects, yet
does not conceal ihe original
architectural lines.

Shot from a gun
Kenitex is faciory guaranteed

for 15 years againsr chipping,
flaking and peeling. it is

extremely flexible and withstands
all normal building expansion
and contraction.

Actually shot from a gun.
Kenirex fuses to the building

[
walls. It is available in a variety

i of bcauMful modern colours.
Kenitex performance is backed
by Agril-ment Certilicale 79/628.
The cost is surprisingly low —
obtain free informaimn by phnn-

|

ing 01-570 4605 1*24 nrsi or writ*
: ing to Ken ilex Chemicals (UKi
I
Lid.. Dept. S, Freepuf-t. Hounsinw
TW4 5BR <nu .-lamp needed .
Qualified contractors throughout
the tj.K. are prepared to quote
without obligation and home im-
provemen: loans are available. A
limited number o: dealerships
are open for enterprising com-

;
panics to take- on sales and

j
application of Kenitex throughout

1 the United Kingdom.

Cheltenham

9
s new by DAVID MURRAY

Saturday night's Festival con-

cert,hi CheRenhanr,;and-a major'

premifire, •• fell '‘. toi.i the. -Halle

Orchestra under.Elgar Howarth.

.

They made; much; of the gro-

tesque. splendours A)f‘ Le Chant

du Rossignot, the .- symphonic

poem Stravinsky' adapted &pin

his opera, and shaped Debussy’s

L’Apres-mtdi _&’'U.n ;F«ww-- deli-

cately and lenderiyJ With the

MussorgskY-Rsvei: picture stiB

to come, it was. the>.more im-

pressive tbat- Gordon Crosse's.

Cello Concerto' Op.44 was so

.scrupulonsly joepared arid. eo

persuasive. -. ,

7
•

Most of Crosse's, regularyiad

recent preoccupations: are repre-.

sented in tlm -wk.v whkh
strikes me as one of bis best

He is drawn, to writing for sofc

instruments, and Ihe cello role

. here , is excellently idiomatic,

.telling; and varied. His charac-

teristic tone of voice, -domesuc-

eiegaic, is well suited to the

plan of the piece, which has

the epigraph- “In Memonam
Laigi Dallapiccola ” and is

scored for modest forces. His

-taste for bell-sounds and tink-

ling diatonic ostinati is given

rein rir. textures calculated to

seL. off the cello beautifully.

Long-sustained argument has

not been his forte, but the

apparently very sectional con-

certo teems’ with subtle connec-

tions,’ and sounds continuously
’ cogent. ’

. .

: -The main divisions — an

Elegia I and II interlocked with

two Scherzos—overlap the two

movement-breaks. The
Elegia alternates pa^wnaie

protest with bushed reflection,

and tbe second expiuids into a

public lament which has
Britten’s Sinfonia da Requiem
somewhere behind it; the first

Scherzo springs and pounces in

triple, time, while the second
seethes over a quintuple beat
The ingenious orchestral

colours, generally muted with a
good -deal of picking-out by
piano, celeste and harp, throw
into relief the riches of original

expressive detail in the music.

At the end, after a substantial

explosion, the Concerto is

ushered out on a gently jaunty,

near-mechanical maTVh, capping

the elnsive but pungent sugges-

tions of all the preceding

music. This fascinating and

immensely skilful work must be

beard again soon—and played

again by Rohan de Saram.

whose magnificent account of

the solo part was as intimately

y»«nn»hinff as it was .
virtuosic.

&
Work it out
The vital part ofyour communication with

the rest ofthe world is the distancefrom

•goods outward' to the transport networks.

Look at Newport
No site In Newport is more than

IQ minutes from motorway, railhead (125 to
Paddington) or dockside.

The airport is 30 minutes down the road.

We've industrial sites large and small for

immediate development

1.^

%&c
%
h

Our labour relations are excellent.

Many household names are already , .

profitably based here.

Backed by the sort of Local Authority

support and Central Government financing
'x

you'd expect Enjoying the living environment
that you wouldn’t

For full details — fast — contact /
Steve Wehrfe (Dept. F.T.)

The Civic Centre, Newport, Gwent ;

Telephone Newport (0633) 65491.

•- i

NEWPORT
Thel0 minutes from anywhere town. H
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Clarifying

the law
THE Conservative manifesto
promised that a Tory Govern-
ment would seek to strike “ a

fair balance between the rights

and duties of the trade union
movement" The Conservatives
also have some justification for

! believing that one of the

[
reasons they won the election

was a sense of public unease
that the balance between the

{ interests of the unions and
i those of the rest of the com-
1 munity had slipped too far in

the unions' favour. No one
should be surprised therefore
that the Government is now
seeking to carry out its

promises.

Three areas

The working paper published
by ithe Department of Employ-
ment yesterday confines itself

to the three areas where the

Tories pledged action at once.

They are the closed shop, the

provision of public funds for

union balloting, and the reform
of the law relating to picketing.

The first two require little

enmment. Present legislation on
the closed shop allows the dis-

missal of an employee for not

being a member of a union un-

less the employee concerned
genuinely objects to member-
ship on grounds of religious

belief. That exemption is far

too narrow and is in any case
faintly anachronistic: jt is per-

fectly possible to object to

membership of a union on
grounds of convictions that have
nothing to do with religion. It

is entirely welcome that the
Government is now proposing
that the exemptions should be
widened.
Again there is nothing

especially controversial in the
provision of public funds for
union ballots. At the very least,

it should make it impossible for

unions to argue against the
holding of postal ballots on
grounds of expense. The system
will be entirely voluntary for

the unions to make what use of

it they will. It is hardly a
question on which anyone would
wish to go to the barricades.

But. says the working paper,

that itself is not enough. It is

also suggested that those who
are not directly involved in a

dispute should lose their im-

munities from the law if their

actions led to breach of com-
mercial contract. The qualifica-

tion is that it would be up to

the employer concerned • to
decide whether dr not to

initiate legal proceedings.

These proposals are now in-

tended for discussion, and it

would be as wrong for the
unions to reject them out of
hand as it would be for the Gov-
ernment to seek to push them
through without consultation.
Whether or not they are passed
in their present form, however,
it seems that the Government
is trying to establish two prin-
ciples which should not be lost
sight of.

The first is that the law relat-

ing to picketing must be clari-

fied. Existing law may or may
not unduly favour the trade
unions. The fact is that nobody
seems to be quite sure of what
the law is and few people have
been ready to put H to the test

in the courts. That is an un-
satisfactory situation. The Gov-
ernment is thus proposing some
clarification by redefining who
is allowed to picket and where.

Antics

The courts

The proposals for the reform
of the law relating to picketing,
however, are more complicated
and are likely to provoke con-
siderable and perhaps heated
debate. Essentially the Govern-
ment is proposing the elimina-
tion of secondary picketing by
limiting the right to picket to

those who are directly involved
in a dispute and by confining
the activities of those who do
picket to their own work-place.

The second principle is that
of redress in the courts. The
Government, after all, confines
itself to statute law.. It is for
employers to bring legal pro-
ceedings if they believe that the
law is being broken. They may
well choose not to do so, but at
least it is, right that they have
the option

1 and that the decision
on whether or not to go to court
should rest with the employer
alone. As often as not the
decision will depend on whether
the employers believe that legal
action will improve or damage
industrial relations. What
matters is that they should
exercise their own judgment.
Sometimes the threat of going
to court may be enough.

The discussions between the
Government and the unions in
the next few weeks could be
difficult. Yet it is worth remem-
bering that if the existing law
had been clearer, some of the
wilder antics last winter might
not have happened. That would
have been of benefit not only to
the government of the day, but
also to the unions. If the aim
of clarification is kept in mind,
it may yet be possible to reach
an agreed solution.

Cold dawn in

Ireland
THE STATEMENT by the Irish

finance minister, Mr. George
Colley, that the economic situa-

tion there is no cause for panic,

is the most encouraging
development in the Republic's

economy for some months,-
though hardly .in the sense
which he intended. Reassuring
statements from finance

ministers are generally regarded
as alarm signals: but at least

Mr. Colley's statement suggests

that below the surface the
Government does realise that

things have gone badly wrong.
This is the development which
gives some grounds for
encouragement.

Until now, Mr. Colley and his

colleagues seem to have been
living in one of the heroic
myths of Irish history. It is

only a few weeks since Mr.
Colley said publicly that the

underlying inflation rate in the
Republic was falling; in fact it

is now expected to rise from
the current 12 per cent annnal
rate (up from about 8 per cent

a year earlier) to 18-20 per cent

bank lending has risen by 10.9
per cent in the last two months,
exhausting most of the rise
planned for the full year. The
excess credit has gone to finance
an equally excessive deficit on
visible trade. •

Unhappy trends

It is not mucb longer since

Mr. Colley forecast to members
of the investment community
that the Irish pound would
regain parity with sterling by
the autumn; it is now at a dis-

count of nearly 8 per cent (and
the Government is trying to

discourage the use of the Irish

name for the currency, the punt,
because it lends itself too readily

to unkind jokes about sinking).

This has been a grave blow to

Irish national pride, but merely
reflects sterling's uncharac-
teristic behaviour; what is more
serious is that a quarter of the

Irish reserves have been spent
maintaining a stable position

within the European Monetary
System.

The central bank has clearly

been aware of these unhappy
trends rather earlier than the
politicians, and the first result

has been a very strong rise in
Irish interest rates. Its attempts

to restrict the excessive growth

of bank lending have already
driven three-month rates to 171

per cent, and the squeeze is

nnw to be intensified by selective

calls for supplementary special

deposits from those banks whose
lending is most excessive.

This is highly necessary, since

Imports excess

It must be admitted at once
that the British economy might
be in a very similar state at
present were it not for North
Sea oil. We too are allowing
an excessive growth of bank
lendiag to finance a large
excess of imports. Wage deve-
lopments are roughly similar
to those in the Republic, and
were it not for the strength of
sterling, the outlook for infla-
tion would be at least as bad.
However. the prospective
growth of North Sea revenues
does enable us to get away with
an interlude of profligacy, and
the Government plans to cut ex-
penditure and reduce the bor-
rowing requirement do hold
out the hope af restored
balance. The question for
Ireland is how to contrive a
recovery without enjoying the
luck of tbe British.

The credit squeeze by the
central bank can only be a bold-
ing operation; all experience
suggests that until fiscal policy
is brought into line witb mone-
tary objectives, lasting progress
is nearly impossible. There is
no doubt that a review of spend-
ing, and some increase of taxes
(possibly, an energy tax) to off-

set the rise in the borrowing
requirement due to disappoint-
ing growth would do much co
restore credibility.

Courage, not panic
There is also some talk in

Dublin of a possible realign-
ment within the EM5. An out-
side observer can only urge that
this should be avoided if at all
possible, however painful the
alternatives may be. The Irish
economic miracle, like most
progress in relatively poor coun-
tries, has depended heavily on
a flow of external capital—
which was freely available from
London when tbe currencies
were aligned, A stable exchange
rate would greatly improve the
chances of reviving that flow,

perhaps from other sources.
Courage, not panic, is what is

required.

I^anriai;^ JulyJlt) 1979 # •

( We must firmly reject and

criticise all the decadent

bourgeois systems, ideologies

and ways of life of foreign

countries. But this should in no

way prevent us from learning the

advanced sciencesand technolo-

gies of capitalist countries and

whatever is scientific in the

management of theirenterprises.

In the industrially develop^

countries they run their enter-

prises with fewer people and

greater efficiency and they know

how to do business. All this

should be learned well in accord-

ance with our own principles in

order to improve our work. 9

—the late Chairman Mao Tse-tung on ‘the Ten Major Relationships’

China: risks and rewards

for foreign venturers
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

F
OREIGN companies are to

be allowed to return to

China as owners or part-

owners of industrial enterprises.

The law on joint capital ven-

tures which was published in

Peking at the weekend repre-

sents a remarkable change of

attitude on the part of the
Chinese authorities towards
foreign capitalists, who have
been the target of contempt and
ridicule for most of the past 30

years. China is not about to set

out on the capitalist road, but
the present rulers seem con-

vinced that if the country’s

serious economic problems are

to be solved they will need to

make full use of the capital,

technology and managerial
skills available in foreign coun-

tries: joint ventures are seen as

one way of tapping that

resource.
For foreign companies, the

attractions of China's raw
materials, cheap labour and vast

internal market are obvious.

Optimists in Europe and the

U.S. believe that they will be
able to use China as a manu-
facturing base from which to

attack Japan in Asian markets.
Others fear that the task of

grafting a Western-style busi-

ness approach on to the Chinese
political and economic system
will prove impossible. That
there is a potential community
of interest between the Chinese
and foreign companies is clear;

the question is whether it will

be strong enough to force a way
through the inevitable practical

problems that will arise as joint

ventures are put into operation.

It was in the spring of last

year that the Chinese authori-

ties put out the first feelers on
joint ventures. The reaction

from the West was positive.

Since then there have been
lengthy discussions with poten-
tial investors and foreign
lawyers on the legal framework
which would permit joint ven-

ture companies to be set up.

The brief document which has
just been issued, following

approval by the National
People’s Congress, goes about

as far as. and in some cases

further than, most foreign

observers had been expecting.

Apart from protecting the

foreign investor on such
matters as the remittance of

profits, it provides for know-
how to be accepted as part of

the investor’s capital contribu-

tion. It states that the foreign

equity share will normally be

not less than 25 per cent but
sets no upper limit, implying
that in some cases majority or

even 100 per cent foreign con-

trol may be permitted.
Most importantly, the docu-

ment announces the creation of

a new foreign investment com-
mission which will approve or

supplies capital equipment the

cost of which is repaid by
products znade witb the equip-

ment. (There are also cases of
indirect compensation trader
where the imported equipment
is paid for by other materials,'

such as coal, which the foreign
company needs oris prepared
to accept)

Harpers International, a Sime
Darby subsidiary which
assembles Ford and Mitsubishi
commercial vehicles in Hong
Kong, is putting up an assembly
plant just across the -border in
China. The plant is expected
to start up towards the end of-

this year and it will begin by
assembling 200 buses a year;
later trucks and other special
vehicles will be added. The
supply of capital equipment ' is

effectively a loan which will be
paid off within five .yegrs.
Despite high construction costs

tbe Harpers management
believes that the assembled
vehicles will be competitive la
cost and quality. As this com-;
pany sees it. the new venture
is both a useful supplement to
its Hong Kong caoacity and &
bridgehead in China which
could be developed into some-
thing much bigger. There are-nd .

present plans for selling any of
the vehicles in China. •

- Chinese officials point to elec-

-’tronic instruments and. compon-
"ents. computers, :ihetefs and

"domestic appliances as the kind

of products which they see as

most suited for joint ventures.

In
1 major cities such -as

Shanghai and Tianjin there is

a substantial electronics indus-

try, but it lags behind Japan
and the West in design and in

manufacturing techniques.

According to some observers.

China is probably as much as

20-25 years behind the U.S
;
an

integrated circuits and. other

advanced-technology items.

vinctal and municipal levels—

on the management of the in;

dividual Enterprise. Thesupply ;

- of raw materials; apd the mar-

keting of finished
,
products are

handled by a series dfbnreanac,'

agencies and corporations whose
functions often overlap. Find-,

ing a way through ,this maze in-

volves what ' one businessman,
describes as “a -

never-ending
system of consultation and dis-

cussion.” .
-

Comparative
advantage:

disapprove proposals for joint

ventures, normally within three
months of submission. The
Chinese partner may be an
agency of the centra] govern-
ment or more probably a pro-

vincial or municipal enterprise;

foreign lawyers felt it was
essentia] that the law should
specify the top decision-making
authority whose .approval would
clinch the deaL

The basis for

agreement
While there are gaps and

obscurities in the document
lawyers believe that it provides

the basis for joint venture
agreements, some of which are

at an advanced stage of nego-
tiation. to be finalised. One of
the first may be a tape recorder
project initiated by Toho Denki
of Japan. In partnership with

the China National Light Indus-

trial Products Import and Ex-
port Corporation and the
Shanghai Electronic Equipment
Industry Corporation.
According to the Japanese

newspaper, Nihon Keizai Shim-
bun, Toho Denki will hold 49
per cent of the venture. The
plant is expected to have a
capacity of 30,000 units a
month by the end of this year,

rising to 200.000 a month by
1980. .Half the production will

be sold in China, the other half

exported. There is said to be
a large potential demand in the

U.S., where prospects have been
greatly improved by the new
trade agreement granting China
mosl-favoured-nation treatment

in the U.S. market. An existing

Shanghai factory is to be re-

equipped for the new venture.

It is possible that some of

the co-operative production

agreements which have, been
negotiated in China over the

past 18 months will be con-

verted into joint ventures.

Some Japanese, American and
European companies have been
involved in these arrangements,

but the most active have been
Chinese entrepreneurs based in

Hong Kong. For them China
provides precisely those things

of which Hong Kong is most
short—land and labour. At the

same time their ties of language
and often of kinship make it

easier for them to adjust to

conditions on the mainland.

There is a strong preference for

sites just across the border in

the Shenzhen area, so that

problems of transport and com-
munications are minimised.

There are thought to be be-
tween 400 and 500 companies, -

mostly based in Hong Kong,
which have either started pro-
duction in China on the basis,

of compensation trade or . are
about to do so. Most of them
are small, involving an invest-,

ment of around HK$ Im (about
£100,000) and employing ;on
average between 30 and 70
Workers; textiles and elec-

tronics are the two. most
favoured sectors. The risk mid
commitment are limited. 12ie
foreign entrepreneur is looking
for a sound commercial return
ou a three-five year timescale.
If it grows into something"
bigger, so much the better, but
it will be no great disaster if

it fails. /

Some are processing or

assembly deals: the foreign

company supplies raw materials

and components which are pro-

cessed by the Chinese for a fee.

Garments and electronic circuit

boards are two examples. Others
take the form of compensation
trade; the- foreign partner

Clearly ventures on this
scale are not going to make a
major contribution . to solving
China’s employment or balance
of payments problems. The
hope on the Chinese side seems
to be that joint ventures will

provide a vehicle for injecting

much larger amounts of foreign
capital into the economy. Instead
of a limited contract in which
the Chinese side agrees to pro-
vide goods at a certain price
and quality, there will be a
long-term commitment on the
part of the foreign investor and
a genuine sharing in manage-
ment as well as profits. Num-
bers of employees might range
from 1,000 up to as many as
10,000.

Tbe emphasis on electronics

accords witb the new priority

which the Chinese Government
how attaches to labour-intensive

light industry. It is ib_this

area, which includes textiles

-

and food processing, where

China should have a compare-,

five advantage in world trade;-

investment in light industry is

-expected to provide the quickest

returns in job creation- and in.-

the development of exports.

Some foreign companies, how-

ever, are looking to other

branches of engineering, includ-

ing motor vehicles, for passible

joint ventures; they think that

mass production of standard

items, using large amounts of

labour and relatively mature
technology, may be more appro-

priate for China than advanced
electronics.

,

Will China be able to com-
pete in these activities against

Korea. Taiwan, Singapore; Hong

.

Kong and the other fast-indus-
;

trialising countries whose eco-

nomies are already closely

lin&ed .with. Japan and the
West? True;

4 China has much
lower labour costs, but the
sceptics—of whom there are

a fair number among business-

men and diplomats with a dose
knowledge of China—believe
that this will be offset by num-
erous disadvantages.

Work rate , and productivity
are generally

.
low in Chinese

factories, partly: because of the
bad habits engendered

;
during

the Cultural - Revolution when
management's right to manage

-

was seriously eroded. The struc-

ture
.
of management within

Chinese enterprises, with re-

sponsibility shared between the
general manager and the secre-

tary of the Communist Party
committee, Js not conducive to
quick decisions. ,

More fundamental, perhaps,
is the -strangling effect of
bureaneraey—at central, pro-

-- Yet tbe Chinese are vejy
much aware of -these deficien-

,

cies and -seem -determined to i

• correct them. Bonuses have.- 1

been re-introduced in most
(

*

factories as a spur to hard work
The autonomy -of management -

is being en]arged; eitien>rises *

are being allowed to retain a
. higher proportion . of their pro-'

1

\
fits,' while funds 1 for capital —
investment are increasingly':

being- supplied' in the :form of
loans rather than grants. There
is -Intense- -interest in" prpfesj.--

siend V management as devd- :

oped in Japan and the. West;' \

‘new management schools have
been set-up. Attempts are being
made to streamline the bureau-

f

cracy. There is much talk qf {
blending the market economy
and the planned economy. '

•

These reforms will. hot have
spectacular results In the short ;

term; the irtefficiences .of the
]

Chinese system- are too deep- -j

rooted for that But they dp:,

•

provide a - more favourable
environment for the Introduc- .

lion of direct foreign invest,

"meat It is possible that-fbe
political winds - could change -

and that the hostility :%>;aH
things foreign which was assO- •-

dated with the so-called Gang
of Four will retunt For ideb^
logical, reasons the’ role of
foreign companies In"China will *

always be limited, but the
:
pre-;

sent leadership is taking
pragmatic view that tirbub ifieK{ •

principle of self-reliance must -

be maintained, foreign assist-

ance is needed and.must be
"

made welcome. ir-
’

Some companies toay feel thfctV '

.the risks of direct Divestment -V
in China are too great, at Ieakt.

"

as far as ..large projects are.*

.

involved. They may prefer: to r
.

participate in China’s jnbdecp*-.-^"

isation in other ways, through .,

licensing -agreements, througfa.,-

the sale of 1 technology- and
equipment and through compen-

,
.

sation, trading. .But as in any
other developing country." "the ;

biggest rewards are likely _ to
go to those companies which .

prepared to make. a. long-term..
'.

commitment towards "helping .

China achieve her economic
objectives.

MEN AND MAHERS
It takes billions

to Quango
Philip Holland, the Tory MP
who has caused such a furore

with his book Quango, Quango,

Quango is unabashed about his

own contribution to public

spending—the many Parliamen-

tary Questions he tabled to col-

lect his information.

Tbe average cost of providing

the answers is now about £27.

*• I have used every Parliamen-

tary question about Quangos in

tbe last five years to get some
information,” be tells me. “ And
in the last three and a half years
1 myself have tabled more than
200, and some of my colleagues

—on both sides of the House

—

have picked up on different

aspects and asked more.”

Whatever this investigation
has cost pales into insignificance

when compared with the public
money absorbed by the 3,068
Quangos be has so far identi-

fied. Holland says he is now
trying to work out a total. The
390 who?e accounts he has so
far examined, get through, he
calculates, £1.2bn a year.

But compiling even limited
information on Quangos has
taken “ a lot of prodding.” The
answers in Parliament were and
still are, often incomplete, or
contradict one another. He is

not even confident that 3,068 is

the whole story. No-one knows
exactly how many there are, and
no minister has been respons-
ible for keeping even a list of
all officiaL bodies, he says.

One confusing factor is that
large Quangos spawn an inde-
terminate number of little

Quangos: " If you take the Met-
rication Board, it was set up in

1960 without any reference to

Parliament. This has a chair-

man and 12 members. They in

turn set up eight steering com-
mittees, one for each different

subject, and that created 104

more vacancies, and of course

eight more chairmanships. ...
I will just keep bashing on until

their numbers are reduced.”

Unwary parents will have to

guard against the chance .of

being locked in a pillory and
pelted with rotten tomatoes.
But they will also be able lo

enjoy " medieval banquets ” and
Morris dancing.

Basque country will threaten

to go into temporary receiver-
ship, as part of a political

manoeuvre to draw attention to
the region’s economic difficul-

ties.

Nice enough

Secondary picketing,
I expect !

”

Forest frolics
Robin Hood may once again -be
given the freedom of Sherwood
Forest thanks to the initiative
of a Welsh-born ex-actor named
Chris Kliszewicz. The role of
the Sheriff of Nottingham has
today been taken by Mansfield
District Council, which has yet
to yield planning permission to
make possible the opening of a
£3m "theme park” in which
the medieval freebooter and his
merry men will run riot

With a consortium of backers,
the 32-year-old Kliszewicz has
founded Adventureland, to
create a home-grown Disney-
land, giving “ an entertainment
centre suitable for all the
family, with educational bene-
fits and providing a totally new
experience.”

The new experience will
include dungeons and torture
chambers, beer-drinking con-
tests, and an outlaw dub -for
boys who fancy defying the
system. The park will cover
470 acres, 12 miles north of
Nottingham. “ We expect
tourists from all over the world,
not just from the Midlands,"
says Kliszewicz.

I gathyr that Morris Shenker,
owner of Dunes Corporation
which operates the biggest
casinos in Las Vegas, has made
a bid to take over the troubled
gambling industry in Nice. He
conjures up a vision of Jumbo-
loads of American tourists fol-

lowing in his wake, giving

Monte Carlo a serious run for

its money.

Shenker is keen to obtain
monopoly control over the city's

three gambling centres—the

Palais de la Mediterranee
(closed for months and occupied
by its staff), the Casino Club,
and the Ruhl, France’s second-
ranking casino. If the deal goes
through, Shenker would at the
same time acquire 14,000 sq.

metres of property for develop-
ment around the Palais de la

Mediterranee, pins the virtually

abandoned Victorine Film
Studios- overlooking Nice.

Negotiations on. the French
side are being handled by the

mayor of Nice, Jacques Medecin.
a former minister of tourism.
He is particularly anxious to sell

the Palais de la Mediterranee as
quickly as possible. It is sad-
dled with debts of FFr 35m and,
into the bargain, its lease is

about to expire.

The mayor is not in a position
to drive a very hard bargain.
He says glumly1 “When I look
round for someone to take it

over I sometimes feel like a
father trying to dispose oE an
unmarried daughter, with a card
round her neck saying: ‘ I have

a terrible disease

One leading industrialist who
has already thrown down this
gauntlet is Luis Olarra, tbe self-

made king of the Basque steel

industry. As well as using the
unique Spanish law to put his
company “ on ice ” he has done
a disappearing act. The Press
conference has been called in

his name—he is president of
the Basque Employers’ Federa-
tion — but nobody knows
whether he is actually in the
country.

Lost lords

Bosses unite
A‘ Press conference of a start-

ling land will be held today in

Bilbao. At it, S0Q firms in the

A House of Lords ritual which
occurs at tho start of every new
Parliament has just produced a
few surprises. This concerns
the lords who have been
granted leave of absence for
the life of the parliament. The
Lord Chancellor is charged with
the job of writing to the 1,100
peers, asking them if they want
to attend, the aim is to let

Westminster have some idea of
who may be using their votes
and powers of oratory.

The ritual has now produced
198 lords who have either
firmly declared their intention
to stay away, or have ignored
reminders and so are assumed
to be uninterested in exercis-

ing their rights. Most of these
are hereditary “ backwoods-
men:*’ only a handful are life

peers.

Three names catch my eye.

One is that of Lord Briginshaw.
But after all. he has catigated
the Lords as an “ outmoded
anachronism.” The second is

Lady Falkender. never an active

participant in the business of

the House . since she was en-
nobled in 1974. The third Is

Lord Kagan, last heard of in

Spain.
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on the treadmill
BY DAVID FREUD AND MICHAEL LAFFERTY
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’ever,- it is;, unlikely' to' be an obtaining some advantage from
isolated move. The .Inland a tax System designed primarily

Revenue plans to launch 'a study tp' - •favour-: manfatfaiehaing .in-

of .leasing. 1 in the context of-tax- dustry,
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'It', aeems/ .reasonable

avoidance, ; . to’ assume: that alii banks with
In .practice,- since, the UK significant -taxable profits have
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who has become- a .lessor purely
to avoid tax islikelytQ prove
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a -key .-factor' -in 'government
plane -to; -falx accoijpt hf lnfT«-
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more rational -basis..- The main

One iiidl catiout ottftxe growth
ofTeasing activity ' over, the past
few years is prorided .by figures
released by thb.

:
iEijiupment

leasing Association. In 1977
real bnsiness- -growth- for ELA
members was* about 50 per cent
In 1978 activity boomed ' even

deviees. currehtly. used to pier more^ with , . totir. • etetoment
vent ; companies being taxed- oi-' leased rising.' from if675m. to

paper gainx are stockjeUef arid^ £l/3bh—a real groisrfh rate of
100- per- cehtifirst year. capital 67 per cent -This:phenomenal
allowances^-on'whose existence .

1 growth is put
1

.:,in perspective
the -leasing- iadns^y.. is- based, -when it is realised,thatmore
The -Conservatives’.are keen ‘ than „ 25 - per -cent of -capital

to . Change; ^to v^urreht
.
cost- spending -on ;plant and ' eqpip-

-ment is now lease financed by
ELA members.
The ELA claims that its

members account for more than
80 per cent of all leasing activity
in the UK, but many experts
in' the market doubt this. They
point to the growing band of
on>flnandal lessors entering
the market Here names like
Mothercare, Ladbroke, British
Home Stores. Woolworth, ATV,
Tosco and Marks and Spencer
are prominent—and the list is
increasing daily.

Including the non-fuiancial
lessors, some estimates put the
total leasing market for 1978
at about £2bn—or almost double
the ELA total. Other estimates,
generally promoted by ELA
members, are, of course, lower.
The truth is nobody really

knows tibe size of the market.
Better figures may become
available soon as the Depart*
ment of Industry—helped by the
Central Statistical Office and
the Bank of England—com*
pletes - a special survey of
industry and commerce: The
earliest possible date for
•publication is the end of the
year.

Inexperienced
Any financial sector that

experiences rapid growth runs
a risk of instability as inexperi-
enced people enter and realistic
operating limits become over-
stretched. The experience of
the fringe banking crisis, based
on the short-lived early 1970s
property boom, has brought an
awareness of the potential
dangers inherent in the rapid
leasing expansion. This early
concern in the case of leasing
may well prevent any major
problems arising.
What are the potential risk

areas ? A key factor behind Hie
Bank of England Governor’s
thinking is a basic worry about
the inexperienced operators. In
the event of a major casualty,

LEASING

The LESSEE leases a piece of capital equipment from the LESSOR,
thereby avoiding the need for a straightforward purchase and stretching
the cost of the equipment over a period of years. The LESSOR, who
remains owner of the equipment, may set off the cost to him of purchasing
it against his tax liability in the year of purchase. Since a tax liability

subsequently arises on the payments from the LESSEE, payment of tax
can only be averted in the following years if the income is offset by
further acquisitions of items intended to be leased. As the business
becomes profitable and expands, the volume of new leasing has to grow
constantly to keep pace with income.

either through a lessee going
bankrupt or an asset being
destroyed, where the lessor’s

contract proves defective, there
could be serious loss of confid-

ence. This could result in either
lessors or lessees hurrying out
of the market, and consequent
market unbalance. Any such
shock could bring vast tax bills

home to roost.

The Governor underlined this

aspect when he talked about the
“ risk of ignoring that the
deferred tax liabilities of the

lessor may become payable, for

example if it proves to be
impracticable to maintain the
level of new leasing.”

To some extent leasing has

been over-sold. There - is

evidence that some people —
particularly the newer entrants
—regard leasing as a means of

avoiding— rather than merely
postponing—the payment of tax.

In fact all leasiug does from
the lessor’s point of view is to

allow a company to borrow
money from the Inland Revenue
on somebody else’s behalf and
in the process take a commis-
sion—which is already shrink-

ing fast as competition ip-ows.

The effect is nothing more
than taking Inland Revenue
money, making a turn on it- for

a few years, and ending up with

a slightly larger tax bill than
when- the process started. To
avoid paying over the tax ig-
the -Revenue the company has
to go on leasing at an increasing
rate. This is the so-called tread-
mill of leasing. Some accoun-
tants even speculate that the
process is addictive.
This process has enough

potential dangers for one com-
pany on its own. If enough
companies are on the treadmill
at the same time the industry
could -be heading for a difficult

period. It is possible to imagine
a large and increasing number
of companies deferring larger
and larger amounts of tax until
the market for leased assets Is

saturated. At that stage a
plateau would be reached in
which competition would be cut-
throat
Some argue that the only con-

sequence of this would be to
force companies to start paying
tax—which they would be quite
capable of doing with the rental
receipts from their leasing
deals. However, this might not
be the case.

Accounting for leasing is

totally unregulated. There are
currently at least five different

methods of taking profits in the
accounts of lessors, and the
results achieved are very

different. Put simply, some
companies using over-prudent
accounting methods for manage-
ment purposes could fail . to
appreciate business trends.
Paying the eventual tax bill

might become easier if leasing
companies were to make full
provision for taxes deferred at
any particular time. This is

the official policy of the Equip-
ment Leasing Association and Is

advocated by some auditors.
However, the phenomenal
growth of leasing has come
about at a time when the UK ac-

counting profession has com-
pletely altered its views on the
way tax liabilities should be
accounted for.

Under current practice, com-
panies are only obliged to
make provision for the taxes
they actually expect to pay in
the next three years — the
period which is said to be “ for-

seeable.” This has led to a rush
of companies changing over
from making tax provisions on
the basis of 52 per cent tax to

rates ranging down to nil. The
clearing banks have partici-

pated in this.

Each of the Big Four has
adopted vastly different

policies in providing for

deferred leasing tax liabilities.

The protests of the manage-

ment in finance bouse subsidi-

aries have so far had little dis-

cernible impact on the main
boards.

'

In simple terms, if for any
reason a company has not set

aside sufficient funds to meet
its total potential -tax liability,

rental income alone may prove
inadequate to satisfy the Inland
Revenue.
Accountants point to another

area of general concern, this
time concerning the lessee.

Current accounting practice is

to keep off the balance sheet
those assets financed through
leasing.

The consequence is that users
of a company’s financial state-

ments will not be aware of the
true financial position. This is

justified on the grounds that the
assets are not owned by the
lessee.

The UK accounting profession

has been considering a draft
standard on lease accounting for
a number of years, but because
of objections to the proposed
position from the leasing
industry nothing has yet been
published.
The leasing industry does not

want leased assets to be
capitalised — i.e. to appear as
fixed assets — in the balance
sheet of the lessee. Most
auditors favour capitalisation,
however, on the grounds that
the substance of a leasing trans-

action is that the lessee has
acquired both an asset and an
obligation. Capitalisation is

standard practice in the U.S.

The leasing industry recog-

nises that some disclosure of

leasing obligations is necessary,

but would prefer to see the
information given in a note to

the lessee's accounts. It sees

capitalisation as a threat to the
tax position, which might result
in capital allowances becoming
available to the lessee only.

The present position regard-

ing company practice is not
known. Some companies, for
example Dunlop and Shell,

capitalise leased assets; but the

majority do - not do so, and
probably do not disclose ade-

quate data about leasing com-
mitments anywhere in their

financial statements.

There is another aspect of the
capitalisation question which
merits consideration. Lease
rentals can be arranged so as
to be inflated and reduced at

particular periods in the lease

contract—thereby distorting the
profits picture. Court lane

—

which went bankrupt in 1974
with vast undisclosed leasing
obligations—bad a lease con-
tract for Tristars under which
the lease payments for the first

two years were substantially
lower than those for the rest

of the lease term. A more
appropriate method of account-
ing, auditors say, would be to

disclose the rentals several
years into the future. But the
proper course is argued to be
capitalisation, whereby the
problem does not arise.

Tax-based leasing, as
practised in the UK, is biased
towards big companies, big
deals, and the public sector. It

is only necessary to consider
the simple case of Yorkshire
Bank, which has traditionally

operated in the personal and
small business market. Today,
in order to delay having to pay
corporation tax to the Revenue,
Yorkshire Bank leases to the
extent of its taxable capacity.
Like most industrial and com-
mercial lessors it prefers to deal
only with the public sector

—

nationalised industries and
local authorities—and blue chip
companies as lessees.

Conservative moves to change
the structure of company tax-

ation could remove the rationale

behind such practices. The
leasing industry would then
emerge closer to the U.S. mode1

where many lessors provide a

service as well as finance. IF

this is to happen the industry
will have tD do a lot - of

re-adjusting.
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Letteis to the Editor
difficult to work with, .they tend
to be independent They are
volatile. As such they need sup-
port. guidance and direct in-

volvement frtm businessmen
with wide experience who are
prepared to commit time and
effort as well as money to help-
ing them succeed.”
Fortunately everybody now

seems to recognise that these
small companies must become
viable nuclei for the next
generation of successful British
industry in! world markets.
C. von Luttitz, Dr. iur.

Capital Partners International.

We&tlamL Rouse,
27c. CuTzdn.Street. Wl.
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From Miss Ann Summers-Glass
Sir,—-I .would suggest to Miss

Sinclair (July 4) that in theory
a ;small . car may be more
efficient than a large motor-

:
cycle, but in real life, e^., the

North Circular Road or Eol-

borntr in the rush hour, the

. vast. ..majority of cars are

1660 .'cc or above, containing
only- the driver.' Taxi cabs,

top, -seem to be constantly

cruising, either empty or con-

taining one passenger; most of
the Strips made by taxis are
perfectly adequately covered
by public transport, which in

turn - would be more efficient

if only the roads were not full

of cars: and taxi cabs! Although
I: agree in principle with her
final '. paragraph I cannot
believe that all. those cars

which one tees in the rush hour
are

.
company-owned and main-

tained.

Ann - C: Summers-Glass.
77; Queens' Crescent,
NW5.

je ; House,
Road, SEI. -

innovators
Ffpru Dr. C. von Luttitz

Sir,-—John Elliott (June 30)
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The price at

the pumps
Froin- Mr. F. Odell

. Sir,—-Would the oil companies
.please;:, have the courage to
justify the reason for increasing
prices -within 48 hours from
the

' l announcement by the
Oijpiirisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries that oil prices
will rbe raised It is reported
that this country holds at the
moment-

several months’ stock
of oil mid petrol, and to charge
higher prices on existing stocks,

which were purchaseed at lower
prices; is; profiteering

,
of the

worst kind which most, if not
all

, other commercial under-
;takihg5 would not dare to do.

-. . It is astonishing that the
Government appears to condone
the premature action -of the oil

mtinopolies in this country.

. .A.year or two ago higher oil

prices were levied whenever the
value of the pound sterling

weakened against the Ui>. dollar

-r-for the past six months or

sa . the pound sterling has
strengthened by about 15 per
.cent;' but ho oil company has

passed on.the resulting saving

in: lower prices or at least

minimised toe higher basic costs

Charged by OPEC.
Oil companies, how about

givto^the full facts and reasons

to toe public at toe same speed

at which price increases are put

Into effect? :

F. W. OdelL
‘

•

.

43-45, .Broad'. Street,

Teddfagton, Middlesex.

Self-help for

shipbuilding
From the Managing Director

Merchant Inventors

International
-

.

Sr,—Mr.- Frincey (July 5)

expresses dismay regarding “the
almost indecent haste with
whicb the Government which
many of us believed would put
new life into our industries, has
announced a commitment to

further contractions in the UK
shipbuilding industry.”

The implication seems to be
that UK industry should be
“ spoon-fed ” from the cradle to

the grave (like its citizens) even

though Mr. Francey concedes
that “ there are men in the man-
agement side of shipbuilding
who could advise of ways and
means whereby this important
industry could not only be
retained but made to expand.”

Why, then do they not “get
on with it,” in conjunction with
designers who have radical

thoughts for new types of ships

(including elements of wind-
power of course) or of water/
wave/wind-power units or other
major structures of a size/

potential relevant to their

facilities? As in most other
sectors of British industry they
might then find that a “little

imagination goes a long way”
and that with the assistance of
the National Research Develop-
ment Corporation and generous
Government/development area

grants there is little to prevent
them from “ helping them-
selves.”

A. S. L. Owensmith.
Merchant Inventors
International, •

87, Burgh Heath Road,
Epsom, Surrey.

Deserving

dogs
From Mr. K. Donovan,

Sir, — Alan Pike’s interesting

account (July S) of the “ Battle

of the white-collar unions ”

prompts some thoughts about

the longerterm interests of

their members and how such

unions can really promote them.

It would appear that super-

visory end management train-

ing for professional staffs has

faQed so far to provide a realis-

tic basis for understanding what
determines real earning power.
“ The rate for the job ” is a fair-

sounding phrase in itself be-

cause it implies the “ correct
”

recognition of differences' in

qualifications, conditions and
responsibilities and other com-

ponents of job evaluation

schemes. But what does it say

about differences between earn-

ings of individuals who do their

jobs well and those who per-

form badly? And how does it

reflect a company’s “ ability to

pay ”? And how does it relate

these ideas to the essential

necessity for continuing sup-

plies of basic national needs
like food, shelter, defence or
energy?

. The present postures of indig-

nation about pay adopted
throughout our country — from
MPs and senior civil servants

down — lead to a condition of

rapidly shifting differentials,

and the continuous production

of new “injustices ” the correc-

tion of which can only
accelerate inflation. We are
like the dog in one of Aesop’s

fables who dropped his nice

piece of meat from the bridge

to grab the even nicer piece

which he thought he saw in the

stream in the mouth of toe simi-

lar but less-deserving dog.

What then should the policies

of such unions ' be — in the

longer-term interests not merely
of their members but also of

onf country?

K. H. Donovan.
Worden's House,
Horsley Towers, East Horsley,

Leatherheadi Surrey. :

GENERAL
UK: Transport and General

Workers conference continues,
Scarborough.
Engineering workers pay talks

resume.
Chrysler Stoke engine factory

workers strike over pay claim.
Times' chapels discuss peace

formula, then meet management
Mr. Mark Carlisle, Education

Secretary, and Sir David McNee,
Metropolitan Police Commis-
sioner, speak at Department of
Health . conference on inter-

mediate treatment, Sheffield.

English Tourist Board
publishes annual report
International conference on

Today’s Events
noise and vibration of engines
and transmissions opens at Cran-
field Institute of Technology
(until July 11).

Sir Kenneth Cork, Lord Mayor
of London, attends Company of
Chartered Accountants dinner.
Mansion Bouse:

Overseas: Mr. John Nott, Trade
Secretary, visits European Com-
mission to discuss anti-dumping
controls, Brussels.
Bishop Abel Muzorewa,

Zimbabwe-Rhodesia Prime Minis-
ter. visits U.S.
Mr. Menachem Begin, Israeli

Prime Minister, visits Egypt
Central bank governors meet

in Basle, final day. .

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Finance

Bill, completion of committee
stage. Motion on Customs Duty
(Personal Reliefs) Amendment
Order.
House of Lords: Government

debate on Rhodesia.

.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Central Government trans-

actions, including borrowing
requirement (June). UK banks’
eligible liabilities, reserve assets,

reserve ratios and specia'
deposits (mid-June). Londor
clearing banks' monthly state-

ment (mid-June). Provisional
figures of vehicle production.
COMPANY RESULTS
See Company News on Page 26.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Campbell and Isberwood, Pen-

poll Works, Hawthorne Road,
Bootle, Merseyside, 11. Daily
Mail and General Trust, Carmelite
House, EC, 12. First Castle
Securities, Castle Chambers, 43
Castle Street, Liverpool, 11.45.

Land Securities Investment
Trust, Devonshire House, Picca-
dilly, W, 12. Westpool Invest-

ments, 120 Cheapside, EC, 3.

Howlong

Remember the school holidays? Terrific for kids and a headachefor you.
So if fhe prospect of having them underyour feet for six weeks sends you chargmg
to the medicine cabinet for an aspirin, head for your newsagent instead.

ForThe SundayTimes Parents’ Guide.
Wild life safaris, outdoor theatre, museums, films, canal trips, air shows, even

a floating bookshop,..The SundayUmes Parents’ Guide is packed with a host of
holiday ideas. Each one designed to keep the youngest child to the most mature
teenager out of mischief

.

Pick up a copy now: And
make sure you and your children
enjoythe school holidays...

for a change.

TheSundayTimes Parents’ Guide.
The school holidaysurvival kit
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May and Hassell makes

recovery to £924,000

Trading loss

cut at Graig

Wellman down at £1.03m

A RECOVERY in pre-tax profits

from a depressed £321.000 to

£924,000 is reported by May and
Hassell, timber importer, for the

year ended March 31, 1970, on
slightly higher turnover of

£50.8Sm, against £49.71m. In the
1973-74 full year, the company
achieved a record £5.43m taxable

surplus.
In December, when reporting

first-half profits little changed at

£343.000 (£536.000), the directors

said the second six months had
begun well and they expected
the full year figure to show a
satisfactory advance.
Trading in the final quarter

was handicapped by the severe
winter weather, the road haulage
dispute and high interest rates.

The year's result was struck

after a £432,000 deficit represent-
ing the share of the loss incurred
by the associate. Halfam Group
oF Nottingham, and a £196.000

loss from the South African sub-
sidiary. The directors hope these

losses are now eliminated.
The first three months of the

current year show an improve-
ment over a year ago in turn-

over, both value and volume, and
in margins. This trend is

expected to continue until
September.

Thereafter, they say high
interest rates, the new oil crisis,

the effects of the budget, and
factors in the trade could weaken
the internal market.
However, with the company's

major troubles under control,

the directors add that current
year results could be encourag-
ing.

Company

Anderson Strathclyde

Applied Computers

INBEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
Page Col- Company

Cardo Engrg. 24 4

Court Line 24 4

Graig Shipping 1A 4

May & Hassell 24 1

MEPC 24 4

MK Electric

Rothschild Inv- 26

Second Gt. Northern Inv. 26

Warner Holidays 24

Wellman Engrg. 24_

Wheway Watson 24

Whrtecroft 24

There was a tax credit for the
year of £778,000 (£192,000
charge), including a write back
of £559.000 of the provision
made for stock appreciation
relief available on the associate

loss. Net profits were well ahead
from £129,000 to £1.7m.
Earnings per 25t» share jumped

from 3.5p to 24-Sp and the total

dividend is stepped up to 3.84Sp
(3.06394p) net, with a 2.8p final.

1978-79 1977-78
£000

Turnover 50.878
Profit 1458
Share ol associate loss 432
Profit before tax 924
Tax credit 778
Net profit 1,702
Extraordinary credits... 52
Minority losses 53
Makinq 1.807
Preference dividend ... 8
Ordinary dividend 271

Retained 1,530
t Charge.

• comment
The latest figures from May and
Hassell show an tipturn in pro-

fits for the first time since the

record result of 1973-74. The
turaround was aided by rising

timber prices from April'through
to December last year, but the
major factors came ' from loss

elimination in Belgium and the
plywood company, the absence
of any stock write-downs (last

year these cut £234^300 from
profits), and a drop in the Hallam
Group losses. Performance in

the first half of the latest year
should also reflect the better

trading conditions, higher prices

and the virtual elimination of

Hallam losses. Also, there should
be a turaround in South Africa

(the overall loss there was
£196,000 in 1978-79). But a big

question mark hangs over the
second half. Borrowings are
going to rise and interest charges
will become a significant factor
while margins will be under
pressure with tougher trading
conditions. The shares were
unchanged at S6p yesterday, giv-

ing a stated p/e of 3.4 and a
yield of 6.6 per cent

THE TRADING loss of Graig
Shipping Co. was cut from
£553,861 to £231.514 in the year
to March 31, 1979. And the net
final dividend is maintained at

4p. although the interim pay-

ment was passed—last year's

total was 8p.

There was a profit of £L33m
on the sale of MY Graigffion in

March. Last time there was a

write-off of £584,729 for the
decrease in the value of MV
Graigaur and profit on sale, of

port wine. Depreciation rose
from £936,733 to £972,081. Tax
took £8,571, against

, a £735,168

transfer from deferred tax.

After, these figures, there was a

net profit of £113,938, compared
with a £l-34m loss.

comment
Having passed ' its interim
dividend, Graig Shipping, bas
maintained its final payout which

must he judged as a cautiously

optimistic gesture. Not that its

1978-79 results are very Impres-

sive. Net profit for the year is

entirely due to the sale of the
*' Graififfion ”—the last of the

company's ships free of debt.

Unable to persuade the Japanese

to agree to a moratorium- on its

debts Graig has had to sell off

its fleet bit by bit to meet its

financial commitments. The fleet

is now down to two ships, the

"MV Garthnewydd ” and the

"MV Graigwen.” A third ship,

‘‘MV Graiglwyd," has still not

been delivered from Japan and

if the company agreed to

accept the ship it would

probably involve the sale oE

another vessel. But freight rates

have improved since the year

end and the sterling/yen

exchange rate is moving in

Graig's favour for a change.

At 305p the shares yield under

2 per cent

Carclo profit falls

in second six months

Whitecroft placed for growth
Opportunities exist for the

generation of future growth of

Whitecroft states Mr. John
Tavare, the chairman, in Jus
annual report
The recently acquired Randalls

Group should be making a size-

able contribution to group profits

before the end . of the current
year, he adds.
As reported June 26, group

pre-tax profits rose by 18 per
cent to a record £5.03m for the
March 31, 1979 year on turnover
of £75.57m (£55.11m). The sur-
plus would have been around
£5.5m but for the effects of the
road haOIage dispute:

On a CCA basis, profits before
tax are reduced to an adjusted
£3.34m (£3.24m).
The chairman says the group

will' make further acquisitions
where this is the most effective

way to achieve growth objectives.
Progress has also been made in

withdrawing from afeas where it

does not see a long-term future

within the group and two sub-
sidiaries—in leather and civil

enginering—-have ’been sold.

Group borrowings increased
from £5.7m to£143m at the year-

end, largely as a result of the
cash element involved-.in the cost

of acquisitions during the year
and existing borrowings in those
companies acquired." Since
March, however, borrowings have
reduced due to cash receipts
from the recent- . sales of
subsidiaries. .

Divisional reports show that all

three sectors—textiles, building
and engineering supplies,
engineering—increased turnover
and profit in the year, with
textile components outstanding.
Household textiles were gener-
ally buoyant but margins were
affected in tbe four commission
finishing companies,. ' and

industrial textiles Improved
results in difficult market con-

ditions.
Much re-organisation is in hand

at Randalls which made only a
minimal profit contribution in

the year. The other six builders*

and plumbers’ merchants con-

tinued their steady growth, and
the engineering supplies com-
pany maintained its profit, while
opening hew branches. The
Belfast timber companies made
a small loss in a difficult market.

Tbe “ Moorlite ** lighting com-
pany provided £844,000 profit on
sales of £4.6m in the 11 months
since acquisition, and further
growth is expected in the current
year. The Ryder machine tool
subsidiary had a record year,
with doubled profits/ and expects
to continue a higher level of
activity.

'-Meeting. Manchester, July 30,
noon.

FOLLOWING a little changed
midway result, a downturn from
£549,000 to £459,000 in the second
half left taxable profits of

Carclo Engineering Group :

reduced from a record £974,000

to £897,000 for the year ended
March 31, 1979, on higher
turnover oE. £9.78m against

£9.01m.
And the directors warn that

at the present time, there is no
sign of an upturn in trade, and
profit margins remain under
pressure.

Attributable profits for the
year however, were up from
£539,000 to £764,000. after a
lower tax charge of £214,000

(£435,000) and an extraordinary

credit of £81.000 this time.

Earnings per 25p share are

given ahead by 3.6p to 16.Sp and
a net final dividend of 3.5046p

raises the total payment from
2.996p to 5.2p.

1978-75 1977-78

Profit before tax

Card clothing
Engineering

Taxation
Not profit

Extraordinary credit ...

Preisrance dividend ...

Available ordinary
Ordinary dividends ...

Retained -

rooo COM
9.777 9,007
3.026 3.225
6.751 5.782
897 974
301 468
596 506
214 435
683 539
81 __
12 12

752 527
208 • 120
544 407

TURNOVER OF- the YVeRmahj
Engineering Corporation - -rose7

from £l7.86m to £22J3m in the
year ended March 31, 1979, but
pre-tax profit was £lD3m com-
pared with £L55m previously.

When reporting lower profits

-

of £338^70 against ^49,473.. afe
midway, toe- directors, said the-

year's outcome was uncertain —

:

the second half year would be
better than the first but it would
not equal results for last year. \-

The Board now believes that
the current year’s result will be
satisfactory and seen to resume
the upward trend. As in. the-

past, it is likely that profits for

the second half will be signifi-

cantly higher than those for the
first six months. These profits

.

take no account of a proposed
UJS- acquisition.

The year’s profit is after!

investment income of -£209,001.

against £314,493. Tax takes.

£403.014 (£799.619) giving earn-

ings per share of 5.58p compared
with 6.69p.

A final dividend of 1.41p lifts

the total from 2.396p to 2.6Z5p:

Attributable .profit amounts'? to .

£442J269 against £5684348 after,

extraordinary debits of £186,191-.

(£184,645).

Net asset value is 5ff7p against
5l.5p but does not include the.
value of certain leases at fixed,

rent, which is substantial, the
directors say. - . . :

The directors says that the fell

m profits can be attributed to
three main causes. Firstly,.Well-
man Ferrous Processors having
been converted from an experi-
mental into a production- unit,

’

made significant losses due to the
disruption in the motor industry

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

TBrent Chemicals
-Carclo Eng. .-.
Graig Shipping
May and Hassell ,

HIT
Warner Holidays
Wellman Eng.
Siragei Besi§§
Second Gt. Northern ...

payment payment

Date ' -Correa Total,

of spending for

t0.56
3.5 -

"4 '

23 .

7 :- -.

1.5 .

1.41 -

. 350
1.45

Aug. 3 .

Aug-31
Sept 15
Aug. 20
Sept 18

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated-

* Equivalent after allowing .for scrip issue.
“*P*J*J

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Special final payment

foHowing lifting of. restrictions. ;
• -

s§ Gross and Malaysian sen throughput
.

SepLl3
Sept 20
Sept. 14
Jan-14

last year, and was dosed down.
Secondly, the move of the Well-

man Bibby Co. was completed,

but the costs were substantially

higher than estimated. The move
has been successfully completed,

and the company is now operat-

ing well in its new home and:

the anticipated benefits are now
coming through. •• -

Thirdly, due to a downturn in

the industries to which it sup-

plies, Wellman Alloys had to

make large redundancies, with
consequential heavy costs.

• comment
• Shareholders of Wellman
Engineering, who will - soon be
asked to vote on a proposed S12m
U.S. purchase, will find little to

cheer about 4n either the group's

latest figures or in. its balance-

sheet. Pre-tax profits are down

by. 50 per cent, partly owing to

exceptional costs, and the divi-

dend is barely covered on a
• full tax charge. More important,

"however, is the state of the
balance-sheet— particularly in

view of the Redman Heenan bid.

Net current assets are down by
alm ost two-thirds to- ' £706.000.
while cash - and deposits have
been halved The real

cost of the U.S. attjuisition may
be falling owing to sterling’s

recent performance but the

group will stiff. have to borrow,

heavily to finance it Pre-tax

margins have ' fallen to - 4.5 per

cent from 8-7 per cent the year
before, so high financing costs

would presumably be unwelcome.
The stated p/e of 11-8, on a share

price of 6tp* reflects a strong

element of speculation over a
higher Redman- bid.-

.

Wamer Holidays rises

MEPC manages to

sell Munich site

AS FORECAST at ntotowuv-
Warner Holidays reports im-
proved profits for the year ended
January 31. 1979. *. On gross
revenue of £8,885,S?4 compared
with £7.553,040, taxable surplus
moved ahead by £200,882 to a
record £817,992. with SS54JMO.
against £301,000 coming.Id: the
first half. '

.
'

.

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Optimism at Wheway Watson
FURTHER PROGRESS is fore-

cast for Wheway Watson Hold-
ings

,

in- tbe current year. It is

anticipated that the major con-
tribution ' to profit will come in

the
.
second half, says Mr. W.

Gibson Biggart. the chairman.
Taxable profit for the year to

March 31, 1979, were 19 per cent
ahead to £910.000 on sales of
£14.45ra (£22.34m)—as reported
Juiie 15. However, it is estimated
that if the inflation accounting
standard as' proposed in ED 24
had .been applied the historic

surplus would have been cut by
more than. half.
At the year-end, bank and cash

?
stances stood at ' £11.000
E21.Q0Q) and secured loans and
bank .’overdraft were up from
£Q.79m to £1.72ra. Authorised
capital spending at that date

amounted to £297,000 (£213,000)
of which £93,000 (£208,000)' had
not been contracted.
A professional valuation of

freehold properties at March 31.

produced a': surplus of £690,000
which has been added to
reserves.

The groups three subsidiaries,
and associate- company. Felco-
Moore Maintenance Engineers,
all achieved profitable operations
during tbe year..

At Wheway Watson demand
for mining .chains fell towards
the end of the year and second
half profit was lower. Currently
demand for.these chains arc at a
higher level than for some years.

This combined with encourag-
ing trends for general industrial
chains will result in substantially
greater turnover and improved

profitability in 1979-80, the chair-
man says.

Efforts are being made at this
company to raise productivity
and the improvement over the
past few months has been
encouraging.

Meeting. Erdington, Birming-
ham, on July 31 at noon. .

INDEPENDENT
NEWSPAPERS

MEPC is on the pbint of selling

its troublesome Bahuof site in

Munich, Germany, which it

acquired in 1973 at the height

of the property boom but never
developed.
BeyeriSche Hashau. a German

property development concern,

is to buy the site:-contracts have
been exchanged and the sale, on
which MEPC admits-it-kas made
a substantial loss* is dfie to be
completed by the eruF of this

month.
.

Mr. Christopher Benson, vice

chairman and managing director

of MEPC—the second largest UK
property group—declined to

reveal the purbease price but
said that provisions made by
MEPC three years ago more than
covered any loss on the deal.

In 1976 the group made pro-

sions totalling £3S.25m to
.
cover

future losses on the Munich site

and other developments. Mr.
Benson said yesterday “There
is no reason to believe that these

provisions are anything but more
than adequate.”
MEPC has now recovered

from the serious difficulties

which followed the collapse of

the UK property market in 1973/

74 and at the end of last month
.announced a 42 per cent increase

in first half pre-tax profits to

£6£m.
At the same time the group

announced a successful £36.3

m

rights issue—^with around 87 per
cent of the new shares taken up
—to fund new developments.

Mr. Benson said that the group
had received planning consent
to develop the Munich site but
this had not taken place follow-

ing a change -in “economic
conditions.”
He added that further lettings

had taken place at MEPC’s Euro*
haus complex in Frankfurt,
which was now 76 per cent let

and- the group was nearing com-
pletion of its Beethovenstrasse
development also in Frankfurt.

Yearly earnings per Iflp.^rare
increased . from 4.3lp ^o .^l2p r

while a :finai dividend, or -1.5p’

lifts tbe ? net total from‘,J.27!75p

to l.SSp. '..-.L'-.
1

Tax took £30WS20 (£349,-951)

and retained profits •emerged,-tip
from £252,941 to £354,984.-

trends in the movement of.'the
main currencies in which-- the

group operates, continue through-
out the year.

Tax charge for 1S78 -was
- reduced at £9.99m (£10.36m) .and

after ordinary dividends, absorb-
ing - £0.59m (£0.54nx),:

. ,the.

retained surplus -emerged up
from £16.38m to £20.74m.

The group whose • ordinary-
shares are unquoted provide#
management, agency and. . other
allied services to companies
operating in the Far East and
Australasia, principally in tbe
field of transport

.

' _* •' •

Gross revenue ...

Profit before tax ...

Tax -...i.
Net profit
Extra or4. credits ...

Mslring. A-.:
Preference dlv
Interim dividend;...
Proposed final

Leaving

1978-79 1977-78
£ : .

8.885.374 7,553.040
917,992 617.nO
300.820 248,951
517.372 387.159

ISO t.729
. 517.522 387.38a

-9.750 >.8,950
29,085 i - 29.095
124.69? ' 77.102
354.984 252,941

MK Electric

poised for

expansion

and transportation costs, so it

seems-,prodent to quality the

otherwise optimistic expectations

with the warning that they can
only be realised in reasonably

'stable-? economic.: conditions. -

\ The chairman .also says that

cash .flow estimates vindicate- that

-this -year’s £8m-tipiiad.jixpendi-.
' tiire programme ban he; financed

from the group's own resources
and no new permanent capital

T
will be needed during the year,

-'other thah rfbf - an^acquisition. •* -

-
. For the year' endedMarebJl,

-1979,' pre-tax profit^ rose from
£5.9m to £&3m m2 turnover of
£55.0m 'against: -;£3S

,

.assu-;
: .CCA

profit is reduced tp £6.42m after
adjustments for depreciation,

£917;000.v cost of sales, H^5m
add £240.000 Rearing., r ~ -

~
. v

.. iThe accounts aLso’show; £87,000
compensation for Iqss Of office.

.Meeting,. jSfoorg3%,H^e,'. E.C,
-August 12'»t noqn^Jrc' ; * _ .

.

J. Swire ahead

but gives

1979 warning

The p/e for Independent News-
papers in Saturday’s Financial
Times was calculated on the
basis of a capital enlarged by
a one-for-two scrip issue, which
has Pot yet been officially

reflected in the share price. The
figure should have read 8.6.

Court Line to pay

over lOp in pound

RothschildInvestment
TrustLimited

Creditors of Court Line, the-

collapsed holiday group,, are

likely to get more than lOp in

the pound when all assets are

finally realised the liquidators

said yesterday. The total now
-seems certain to be higher than
the original estimate of £2L4m.

Joint liquidators. Mr. Rupert
Nicholson and Mr. Gray Parsons,

are expected to pay a second
dividend of 3.5p within a day or
so, bringing tbe total payment so
far up to 7p.

Nearly all the assets have been

realised but the Halycon Days
hotel- in St. Lucia, the biggest

holiday resort in the Eastern
Caribbean, is now under offer.

Other sums are also accruing in

subsidiaries which will finally be
consolidated and distributed.

Tlie overall position is con-
siderably improved from that of 1

1978 which we inadvertently,

reprinted in last Friday’s edition.

Mr. Nicholson then told a meet-
ing of creditors that it was too 1

early to raise hopes that the
ultimate distribution would
exceed lOp in the pound.

* Including an exceptional credit
milch higher at £1.46m against
£43.000; profits .before tax of
John Swire and Sons improved
from £27.64m to £32.01m for
1978j At mid-year, the surplus
was up £0.Sm at £14.5m.

However, the directors warn
that the underlying profit levels,

in 1970 are not likely to exceed
those achieved in 197S and in
some cases could be lower.

The directors say there are
even greater uncertainties over
the 2evels of world trade than a
year ago, and they express con-
cern about the effects throughout
the group of higher fuel costs.

Results expressed in sterling
will almost certainly be lower
than in 1978, they add, if recent

In his annual review to share-
haiders, Mr. David Robertson,
chairman of MK Electric
Holdings, the electrical
accessories

: group, reports that
the current year has .started well
for all the-group's^mainoperating
subsidiaries. •

The principal subsidiary '-has
been rGnningr xt fuli production
during

;
April - and May and

demand for its products seems
to be - continuing strongly—

a

major part of iu. production Is

now being-'' Taken- for nse -in'

rewiring' projects.-.
;

- T .
'

.

It is estimated that, there are*
between 8m and 11m .-bouses in
the,UK iii need of rewiring—

a

number which offers 'consider-
able-scope tor; the group- in the
future, he notes. /•

' Insulators has started the year
satisfactorily and -prospects
reasonable, while the Ega group
of'companies bas also begun the
year -With a healthy- level sat
trade. V

• .1

However, Mr. Robertson a!so ;
:

draws attention to the fact that"
the

r

whole economy is being
affected by the inccease in energy

Marler Ests.

income

at £24.1

i--'

Income v- of Marler
.
Estates

slipped- front -£38^45 to. £24,638
in tiie, year to March 25v 1979,
before notional tax of -£10,900,
.against £13,680..... . ..

.

- Net income came through at
£21,468 f£27J[74j :after tax and
minority -losses • ;of £7.730
(£12,609)... .There was a net
attributable- surplus of £2,488,
compared with a £24,605.deficit,
after £1,699 (£53,098) "abortive
development' expenditure '

• and
«wdry capita] costs.

.
Earnings per 2^3 . share are

shown as O-S.lp (0.16p losses).
There is again no dividend.
-A- • property ; valuation at the

year-ehd on an open market-basis
resulted in a £1,002,862 surplus.
After- incorporating the net
suralua of; £665509 on the
valuation, net

.
asset value is

'

down as 44J52p (23.65p).

• a-.*-"-*.

1979 1978
£000 £000

°//o
Change

Net -pre-conversion
Assets —post-conversion

80,150
92,833

51,251

73,170
+ 56
+ 27

NetAssetValueper50p
Ordinary Share

-pre-conversion
— post-conversion

354p
345p

269p
256p

+ 32
+ 35

Yearsto 31stMarch
1979 1978

__ %
Change

GroupRevenue £7,139,000 £5,374,000 + 33

Earningsper50p
OrdinaryShare

-pre-conversion
- post-conversion.

13.0p
12.7p

9.0p
8.7p

+ 44
+ 46

Dividendsper50pOrdinary
Share 9.0p 7.0p + 29

Unauditednetassetva!neper50toCtedziiaiyShare,
as at3rdJuly 1979

-pre-conversion
-post-conversion
-post-conversion, assuming
priorcharges are deducted
atmarketvalue

' 353p
345p

35Ip

Anderson Strathclyde set

for Australian thrust

EastMidland Allied
Press Limited

CopiesoftiteDirectors’Report&AccoiBtiswillbenta3abbfrom t&e Secretory,
RothschildImestmoit Trust Limited,New Court. St. Swithin’sLane,'

LondonEC4P4DU.

‘ Anderson Strathclyde bas
acquired a small company in
New South 'Wales as a base for
the group’s increased effort in
this expanding coal mining area,
Mr. R. H. Thorpe, the chairman,
tells members.
In 1978-79 Australasia only

accounted from £541.000, against
£102,000, sales out of total group
turnover of £53.34m (£46.77m).
The group has purchased

A. B. Rae aDd Company Pty,
NSW. for ASlxrt cash. The deal
is being financed by borrowing
in Australia.
The home market for the

group's mining products con-
tinues to be strong and should
remain so into the future as the
emphasis on coal as a long term
energy source continues to grow,
he states.

The same caD be said of the
export market with “ very useful
orders” being gained in South
Africa, U.S., Australia and, parti-
cularly, China. Last year exports

i were ahead from £S.S4m to

j

£10.42m.
The industrial products side,

now being formed into a separate
division under its own manage*
meat board, still faces strong
competition in a generally
depressed world market. The
Kirkintilloch factory has had to
face limited redundancies
following tbe collapse at the
market for switchgear in Iran.

In the UK the National Coal
Board has accepted the com-
pany’s proposals for the design
of the first drift conveyor for the
Selby Mine project The latest
technology will be employed in
the supply of a single drive belt
conveyor which, eventually, will

be over nine miles long, Mr.
Thorpe reports.

Taxable profit for the year to-

March 31, 1979, was marginally
ahead to £4.08m (£3-97m).
Bank overdrafts and acceptance

credits were up from £2.78m to

£4£2m leaving net liquid funds
down £2-15ra f£1.67m).
A geographical analysis ol

sales shows in £000s: UK £38,252
(£33.084); rest of Europe £3.952

(£3.733); Africa £5.295 (£5,534);
North America £2,986 (£1,515);

South America £50 (£683); Asia
£2.264 (£2,118) and Australasia
£541 (£102).

FAIRBAIRN
LAWSON

Record Profits- up 29% at£2,1 00,000 : .

Increased Dividends -rtotal payment2.32pnetv per share (2.07p) V
'

:

<4 Scrip Issue recommended- one 'A' Ordinary share
for every three Ordinary pr 'A' Ordinaryshares ; •>

'

The directors of Fairbairn
Lawson says that in view of the
breakdown in accounting controls
at Greenbat, a wholly-owned sub*
sidiary, they are still not in a
position to assess fully the
trading and financial position of
Greenbat
Tbe outcome of a further inde-

pendent investigation into tiie

current financial position of
Greenbat, and its impact on the
company, is stilt awaited.

Until the outcome of all Investi-

gations is known, the release of
the 1978 annual accounts wiD be
further delayed.

At the Company's-. Annual General Meetfbn hald on
StWuly 1 879. Mr. Bank Rogers, Chairmao, said:- . V -

Results so far thisyearshow n-sufastarrdat improve-
ment on last yean Advertisement volumes and

.
circulation sales *>f dur newspapers and- 'national

magazines continuoto improve:

,

• - Wffwili.wrterthe nextdecade with cur mafor investments
completed: we are generating a siznabTe cash surplus to
continuethepolicy ofaxpansion and devalobmflrrt. • _
", In the absence: of dividend- restraint: It-

» :

'

intention to review dividend policy in ‘ffie .light of :

theactual trading results in theflret b^Iofxheyear..- W!.-. 1

JOHN FOSTER

Copies of tha Companies’ Repot
& Accounts can be obtained from:

'

The Secretary. EMAP Limited.

8 Herbal HiH. London ECTR6UB

In the week's Financial Diary
published in yesterday's issue,

tbe dividend payment due on
Thursday from John Foster

should have been given as 1.5p.

-rv.-
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ow The Morgan Bank

around the world
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Member. FDIC

Three of ihc Morgan officers \vlip serye-imemaliunal banks, aod hi uncial msLuuriuns are shown in Zurich. From
left. Michael Fisher, Zurich; Frederic k'Tbizeb, head ol ihc- group in New York. Charles Hjifield, New York.

ar

Morgan Guaranty has long been known as the

premier corporate bank, serving most of the

world’s biggest companies. We are also a leader

in serving the needs of financial institutions ,

around the world.

-such as

clearing, safekeeping of securities, foreign

exchange-we meet the special needs ofbanks,

central banks, and government financial agen-

cies with imagination and innovation. Some

recent examples:

Helping a French private bank get long-

dated forward dollars for a Venezuelan govern-

ment agency buying equipment from a group of

the French bank’s clients.

Identifying real estate investment oppor-

tunities in' the IAS. for a major German bank.

Offering the New York branches, of several

European banks participations in a term loan to

a U.S. company.

Preparing a financial analysis of a U.S.

company for a Swiss regional bank to furnish to

its client.

Tailoring an aircraft leasing proposal in-

volving a Belgian bank.

Creating four alternative ways for an Italian

government agency to finance increased exports

of automobiles.

A special group of officers, in our New York

headquarters and our overseas offices, coordi-

nate these services. All have served in Morgan's

offices abroad. They know banking practice in

the countries to which they are assigned.

Because they understand banking in your

country,-and are in dose touch with our special-

ists in every field, these officers are able to put

Morgan’s skills and resources to work for your

institution in the most effective way. To learn

more about how-thev can-help you, contact

Morgan’s London office or write to Frederick E.

Tetzefi, Vice President, at 23 Wall Street, New
York, -N,Y.- 10015;

Morgan Guaranfy'Trust Company, 23'Wail Street, New York,

-N.Y. 10015. In London:33 Lombard Street EDP 3BH
;
31 Berke-

ley Square Wix 6LA. Other Bunking Offices: Paris, Brussels,

Antweip, Amsterdam {Bank Morgan Labouchere), Frankfurt,

Dusseldorf. Munich. Zurich. Milan. -Rome, Madrid, St. Helier,

Tokyo. Singapore/ Hong' Kong. Seoul, Nassau, Buenos Aires.

Representative Offices: Beirut. Sydney Manila. Jakarta, Kuala

-Lumpur- Sao Paula, -Caracas. International Subsidiaries: San

Francisco; Houston,'Miami. Toronto (J.P. Morgan of Canada

-Limited), Incorporated with limited liability in the U.S.A.

The Morgan Bank
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R1T advances to £5.75m

after second half boost
uA

A SHARP rise from £1.8m to

£3.21m in the second six months,
enabled Rothschild Investment
Trust to expand pre-tax revenue
for the year ended March 31.

1979 to £5.75m, compared with
£3.87m.

Gross revenue was ahead from
£5 .37m to £7.14m for the year,

subject to interest charges of

£0.&5m LEl.OSm) and manage-
ment expenses, f0.54m (£ff.43cn).

After tax earnings per SOp
share are shown up from 9p to

13p basic, and from S.7p to 12.7p
fully diluted. A net final

dividend of 7p raises the total

payout by 2p to 9p.

i Tax took £2.41m (£1.75ral and
after preference dividends,

revenue attributable to ordinary
• holders increased from £1.7m to

£2.S3m. Ordinary payments
absorb £2.03ni (£I.33ra).

• At the year-end. net asset value

per share is shown at 354

p

(269p) pre-conversion, and 345p
(iSSpl post-conversion. At July
3, the respective figures were
353p and 345p.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies have notified

dales ol board mwlings «o ihi Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are ueually

held for the purop9e ol considering
dividends. Official indicaUons are not

available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals and the sub-dlvislons

shown below are bused mainly on lasr

year's timstabls.

TODAY
Interims: Eurotherm International,

Donald Macpfierson. We*> and Spencer.
Finals: Euston Centra Properties,

Investors Capital Trust, Marling Indus-
tries, United British Securities, Henry
Wigfall, F. Wriohwo.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

A. C. Cars JmI. 26
BICC Sep. 4

proposed.
There is also an interim of

Q.6p for the current year
, on the

increased capital—the last

interim was equivalent to 0.53p.
Net assets stood at' £22-14m.

compared with £22,2?m. Net asset
value per ordinary and B
ordinary amounts to 116-lp
(116.9p).

Confidence
at Applied
Computer

Commercial Union Aug. 1<
17Yule Cetto

Finals:
Chnstie-Tyter Jul. Tl
Haslamere Estates — Jul- 19
Jones Stroud Jul. 17
National Carbonising — Jul. 12
Oil end Assocd. Inv. Trust Jul. 17
Priest (Benjamin) Jul. 18
Rainers (Jewellers) Jul. 16
Si. George's Laundry Jui. 19
Trustees Corporation Jul. 19
Vlta-Tex Jul. 18

Franked inv. income ...

197S-79
COOO
2.745

1977-73
COOO
2,099

Uni rani, ed in«i. inwme 1,156 1.11B
lineros 1 on deposits ... 422 242
Uridervw riling, dealing.

jobbing 1.237 1.148
ProoeMy income* 302 1241
Leasing income* 1.227 80S
Group revenue ' 7.139 5.374
Management exps.... 538 432
Interest charges 8S2 1.752

Ravenna before tax ... 5.751 3.867
Taxation 2,410 1,752
Preleienca dividends... 409 411
Attributable to erd. . 2.932 1.704
* Less interest end expenses. 1 Delicit.

Second Great
Northern rises

See Lex

Pre-tax revenue of Second
Great Northern Investment Trust
Increased from £661,532 to

£759,031 in the year to June 31,
1979.

After tax of £316,490
f£27l,174), stated earnings per
25p share are higher at 2.27p
(1.99p). The bet final dividend
of 1.45p lifts the total 2.25 p (2p).
A onc-for-lwo scrip is also

Applied Computer Techniques
(Holdings) has a very full range
of products and the main
emphasis over the next few years
will be to greatly expand the
customer base and strengthen
marketing, Mr. Lindsay Bury,
chairman, tells shareholders.

In his annual report, -(be chair-

man says that ,as ever more
attractive book-keeping solutions
appear On tile market, increas-
ingly large numbers of small
companies are emerging as poten-
tial customers.

It is on servicing the require-
ments of these new customers
that the main nuu-keting
emphasis will be placed. “We
view the future with confidence,"
the chairman says.

For the year ended March 31.
1979, pre-tax profits were £372,500
compared with the March pros-
pectus forecast of £360,000 and
with £246,373 in the previous
year. The dividend is the
expected 0.7p.

Whitecroft
"Whitecroft has opportunities from which it will
generate future growth."

Mr.J.Tavare, Chairman

Record group pre-tax profit £5.03m - 18% up

Turnover and profit increased in each division

Dividends payable 1 5% higher- 2^ times covered

Turnover

Profit beforetaxation

Profitaftertaxation

1973

£000

75,505

1978

£000

55,106

5,025 4,254

4,023 - 5,447

Earningspershare

Dividends per share

20.07p
7.7Gp

17.59p

6.70p

Whitecroft Limited
Textiles, building and engineering supplies, engineering

Copies ofthe reportandaccounts may be obtained from

:

The CompanySecretary
Whitecroft Limited, Blackfriars House, Parsonage
ManchesterM32HX

LONDON & OVERSEAS
FREIGHTERS LIMITED

YEAR TO 31 MARCH 1979

The 31st Annual General Meeting of London & Overseas Freighters Limited
was held yesterday under the chairmanship of Mr. Manuel Kulukundis.

Salient points referred to in the Directors' Report and Chairman's Statement
accompanying the Accounts sent to shareholders were

—

*

*

Loss for year of £7.9m. was half that of the previous year.

Break-evenresult for the second half of the year

dividend reinstated at 1.072p per share.

Profits amounting to £6,250,000 capitalisedandapplied inmaking
a bonus issue of4 shares forevery5heldincreasingpaid-upshare
capita! to £14,062,500.

Compensation of £14m. received on nationalisation ofAustin &
Pickersgiil Limited.

Additional bank facilities arranged whereby loan repayments
amounting to %10.2m. may be deferred until the following
two years.

Outlook is one of quiet confidence and restrained optimism.

Mr. Derek Kimber appointed to the board.

MINING NEWS

First half slowdown

in diamond sales
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

WORLD SALES of rough gem
and industrial diamonds during
the first half of -this year have
fallen In volume from last year's
peek levels.

The Central Selling Organisa-
tion. which markets some 85 per
cent of uncut- diamond output
on behalf of De Beers and other
producers, reports a first-half
1979 sales- total value of Rl.Oflbn
or S1.27bn.
These sales value figures show

respective increases of 2 per
cent and 4 per cent on those of

a year ago. But it must be
remembered that - the latest
figures contain the benefit of the
big average price increase of

30 per cent that was made in

August of last year.
When compared with the CSO

sales figures for the exception-
ally strong second half of last

year, the totals for the first half

of this year show a fall in rand
terms of 6 per cent aod one of
4 per cent in dollars.

Six months to Year's
June Dec. Total
Rm

1979 1.085.4
1978 1.063.5' T.1S5.4 Z.218.9
1977 943.4 859.3 1.802.7

1976 681.9 870.0 1.351.9
1975 438.4 793.5
1974 525.5 313.6 B49.1
1973 478.7 441.9 920.6
1973 323.4 332.1 655.5
1971 220.1 226.3 446.4
1970 200.7 177.7 378.4
1969 290.1 234.5 494.6
1968 20312 225.6 428.8

8 BALFOUR PLACE, PARK LANE, LONDON W1Y 6AJ
Copies of the Annual Report for the year co 31 March 1979 and the full text of the statement by

the Chairman, Mr. Manuel Kulukundis, may be obtained from the Secretary.

Demand last year was boasted
by hedging against currency
uncertainties. This reached the
stage at which diamond mer-
chants were hoarding uncut gems
instead of posing them along the
processing and marketing chain.
The situation was subsequently

brought under control by tem-
porary CSO price surcharges of
up to 40 per cent coupled with
some judicious credit squeezing.
The latest cooler CSO sales

underline the forecast made in

April this year by Mr. Harry
Oppenbeimer, chairman of De
Beers, that the hectic boom con-
ditions of 1978 were unlikely to
be repeated in 1979 and that

there would be a return
.
to

normality in the diamond
market.

His warning has been followed
by some short working in (lie

Antwerp and Israel cutting

centres during the present

seasonally quiet period. At the

same time, fairly large stocks

of polished diamonds are being
held at the centres, a hangover
of the 1978 boom.
‘ At the moment, the market is

weak for the smaller gems of

around J carat to 1 carat (there

are 142 carats to the ounce). But
the larger sizes are still believed

to be doing reasonably welL

A better guide to market
prospects for the second half of
this year should come with the

September “ sight " {selling

occasion) when buying of rough

stones for the Christmas retail

trade takes place. Importantly,

it may give a clue to the state

of the U.S. market which
accounts for about half the total

gem trade.

lirless there is. a sudden
upsurge of currency-hedge
buying, the cbances are that the
second half world sales value

may not be much different from
that of the first half, thus
bringing a fall in the year's total

for the first time since 1975.

However, this would still

mean " a satisfactory year

for De Beers,** as Mr. Harry
Oppenbeimer anticipated in

April and a further rise in the

group's dividend from 65 cents

to around 70 cents is still on
the r-ards. In London yesterday

the shares of De Beers fell 5p to

365p and held at level after the
latest CSO sales figures became
known.

duction of about lm-42m connes
of potash, has beentJevelopedtj.

byr the company’s- laboratories,

reports oar Tel Aviv correspon-
dent.

Hitherto, one-sixth of output
was produced by a flotation pro-

cess, and five-sixths by a drying
process which involved a sub-
stantial amount > of-energy.
The new method separates the

potash from salt by two stages.

The first results in the drastic
reduction of the salt content,
while in the second, stage
special crystallisation unit
eliminates the remainder without
the use of fuel.

Apart from the saving, in

energy (the figure is based.on
fuel costs before the latest rise
in OPEC prices), the process
required only inexpensive instal-

lations.

NEW PROCESS
FOR POTASH
A new production - process

which wil have the Dead Sea
Works S3ra (£L34ml annually
in fuel costs on its current pro-

SUNGEI BESTS
BIG PAY-OUT
The Eastern tin-producing

Sungei Besi reports a pre-tax
profit of MS23u5m (£4-9m> fopJ

the year to March 31 compared
with MS9.6m in the previous
year. The latest net figure comes
out at MSlO.Sm—equal

-

, -fq
earnings of 318 sen per share—

•

against M$6.8m.
A final dividend of 350 sezr

(73.5p), less tax at 40 per-cent,
is declared, making a total of
520 sen less tax. Tor tie
previous year there was a single
dividend of only 65 sen.'.'’

Sungei Besi's tin concentrate;
production in the past year
totalled £308 tonnes aga
1,917 tonnes in 1977-78. ..’ Tir .the.

latest period the London tin

price averaged £0.948 per tonnts

compared, with £6,251.
Tin metal is currently £7,200

while production of the
.

.tin

concentrate of Sungei Besi for

the first two months of £he
current financial year amounts
to 326 tonnes against 295 tonnes
a year ago. The shares, were
255p yesterday

OIL AND GAS NEWS

Amoco finds gas in Alberta .vf:

BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

“ A POTENTIALLY significant
”

gas discovery has been made in

Alberta by Amoco Canada
Petroleum, a subsidiary of
Standard Oil (Indiana), The
well is 120 miles south west of

Edmonton. Amoco has a 66 per
cent interest, while Aquitaine
Canada holds 24 per cent and
Home Oil 10 per cent,'

The well encountered 182 ft of

net pay in the Beaverhill Lake
formation at 15,675 ft. On pro-
duction test it stabilised at 16m
cubic feet daily on a three-

quarters of an inch choke with
tubing pressure atr 1,480 lb per
sq in. The absolute open flow
rate is estimated at 28m cubic
feet daily. •

As part of a programme of

additional drilling, two further
wells are underway. Three other
wells are being prepared for a

start in mid-summer.
Meanwhile, the rising dis-

covery rates of gas in Alberta

are contributing to delays in

building the C$14bn (£5.4bn)

Alaska Highway gas pipeline
from Prudhoe Bay through
Canada to the mid-West of the
U.S.

It now seems certain that the
southern portion of the pipeline

in Alberta will be built first,

to carry the -rising amount of
Alberta exports to the U.S. The
northern sections would be built

later.

* * *
Meanwhile, another Amoco

unit, Amoco Seychelles Oil. has
announced plans for drilling in
the offshore area of the Sey-
chelles. The group has exclusive
exploration and exploitation
rights over 17,810 sq kms and
has completed regional seismic
surveys over 2,553 sq kms.

Drilling for oil and natural

gas in the U.S. rose by nearly
7 per cent in the first three

months of this year, according
to the latest quarterly drilling

reports of the American
Petroleum Institute. .

But the Institute said this
would -not. significantly . cut
dependence on imported oil anft

r

charged that current political

and economic uncertainties bays
made it difficult-for producers
to raise capital for/any great
expansion of drilling activity.

During the first three months
of (he year- 11,717 oil and natural
gas wells and ' try holes were
drilled. This compares with
10,965 in the 1978 .first quarter.

'* * .*

Cultus Pacific and York
Resources, two Australian
companies, have formed a joint
venture to operate, in Texas. It

is called Gee Why Texas, and is

a partner with TKA Exploration,

a partnership active in the state.

OiL prospects are being
investigated In Duval County.

BIDS AND DEALS

Guthrie Corporation seeking to

buy in subsidiary minority
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Guthrie Corporation, which
earlier this year beat off a bid
from Sirae Darby Holdings, wants
to buy in the minority of its 73
per cent-owned Singapore
subsidiary. Guthrie Berhad, for
S$lS.5m l£3.8mj.
The Singapore company .is a

traditional overseas trader,
acting as an importing agent
particularly for companies in the
consumer, engineering, fertiliser
and chemical industries.

It made a marked turn-round
in 1978, changing losses of
S$5.9m into profits of S$5.6m.
The reason giver? was a
strengthening of the manage-
ment Outside sources expect
further profit gains this year.

Mr. Ian Coates, managing
director of Guthrie, yesterday
denied that the proposed offer
was being made before the full
extent of the recovery had
become apparent to outside
shareholders. A profit forecast
for 1979 would probably be
included '.n the offer, he said.
The proposed price of S$2 per

share was 22 per cent above the
market price of the shares, 37
per cent above the asset value
and represented 22.2 times the
company's historic earnings, he
added.
The deal was a tidying-up

operation, similar in this
respect to the acquisition last
year of the minority interest in
another subsidiary, ^industrial.
Wholly owned subsidiaries were
more satisfactory from a cash
flow and management point of
view, he said.
Shares of Guthrie Bhd may

lose their quotation on the
Singapore stock market if the
offer is not completely successful
but acceptances reduce the
public shareholding below * a
level acceptable to the exchange.
Guthrie Bhd has not yet

decided on its response 41 nd in
the meantime advises its share*
holders to take no action.
Baring Brothers Asia is act-

ing for Guthrir Corporation,
while Standard Chartered
Merchant Bank Asia has been
appointed to advise Guthrie Bhd.

been accepted by the holders of

91.5 per cent ot the ordinary
share capital and 69.9 per cent
of the preference share capital

of Old Ship and the offers have
been declared unconditional.

TURNBULL SCOTT
RESTRUCTURING
Turnbull Scott Shipping Com-

pany is to revise the structure of
the group through a scheme of

arrangement under section 206

of the Companies Act.

The scheme will result -in

shareholders of Turnbull. Scott
receiving in place of each exist-

ing ordinary or non-voting “ A ”

ordinary share in Turnbull Scott,

one ordinary or nan-voting “ A "

ordinary share in a new holding
company.
The group said yesterday that

the formation of a new holding
company would give it a struc-

ture more consistent with the
management of the various con-
stituent parts whitii have deve-
loped outside the group's tradi-

tional shipping interests.

cent of Sough Brothers. Baring
Brothers and Co., the brewer's
adviser, has received further
irrevocable acceptances repre-
senting 6.4 per cent of Gough.
These undertakings, together

with those already received
from directors, their families
and related trusts, represent 39.6

per cent of the shares. Since
the announcement of the offer.

Barings has also purchased
685,000 Gough shares In the
market

ICFC INVESTS
£I.5M IN WELDIT.
Industrial and Commercial

Finance Corporation (ICFC)
has provided a £2.5m cash
injection for the Weldlt Group,
fabricator of offshore oil

structures.

The finance, which is in the
form of a £im secured loan plus
a subscription for redeemable
preference shares, will be used
towards the installation of addi-
tional rolling and welding equip-
ment which is required to meet
the group's expansion.

UNILEVER/LAWRY'S
Unilever has completed the

acquisition of Lawry’s Foods Inc.

of Los Angeles through its

wholly-owned subsidiary Thomas
J. Lipton.
The transaction was completed'

after a special meeting of
Lawry's shareholders last

Friday.

ROTHMANS .

Carreras Rothmans a wholly
owned subsidiary of Rothmans
International, is in tbe final

stages of discussion, with the
Stockholm Basedesselte Group
over the proposed sale of
Pembroke Gravure to that group.
The Esselte Group already

own Pembroke Packaging, which
manages Pembroke Gravure
under a management contract.
The proposed sale is subject to

formal consent from both tbe
Swedish National Bank and the
Bank of England.

SETAS INVESTMENTS
Setas Investments, a specialist

merchant and investment bank,
has been formed with offices in
London. It is 60 per cent owned
by Mr. R. F. Monk and his family
trusts, and 40 per cent owned
by investment trusts under the
management of Touche Remnant
and Co.
The new bank, based- at 128.

Mount Street. Mayfair, -will con-
centrate on corporate finance.

CAR CARE PLAN
Sole ownership of the Car

Care Plan Group- of companies,
the Leeds-baaed -specialist' fh
mechanical breakdown insurance,
has been acquired by the former
chief executive, Mr. Alan Long-
mate in a £300.000 deal.
Mr. Longniatc has. purchased

the two-thirds shareholding of
Mr. Jack Wade, the -previous
chairman.

EWBANK/OLD SHIP
Ewbank Consulting offer for

Old Ship Hotel (Brigloi) ) has

S & N/GOUGH
Scottish and Newcastle

•Breweries now controls 60 per

EDMAN/ICI
Edman Communications Group

has acquired, the IC1 plastics
division’s colour video unit activi-
ties of Welwyn Garden CJty for
an undisclosed sum.

: Group of'Coinpoiuex

.

ATHENS - GREECE
The Annual General .Meeting of the

- VTQHALCO, S.A. was held -in Atheiw June TO, and

the major industrial compaxara in ^tit*******

.Frawe.

VIOHAIXiO^SA:;
’

• -

- The Company's revenues, from the ..dividends
j
and other

’
profits of Se companies tat which
-tn nr«;_36Q.185 418 compared with Drs-207,41si,719 u*

tat-c 10 top. 1R4 making a total of Drs.3<v,jM-».®y4.

.

. . .

|
allocated to the /ordinary reserve and the rest

'.-"dividend of DrsM72 per share compared; with Drs.460 per
'

- share last year. .
. "l. .-

.

VTBJW METAL WORKS, S-A-
'

'

;
r

The Company’s total sales marked an fn^ase^TAbmit

in spite of the substantial drop m sales of theshtiet-fam

branch which is being phased" ouL Home sales to the Pnv*j e

SllofremSed stable while ;
state purchases increased by

• nhmit The f.0.b: value of the company s exports j-rt

1- jure amounted to 56,904,000 compared -vrith ?7,960,Q0a m 1977.

t the drop of about 9% having been caused iloainly by increased

•in further additions of auxiliary equipment.^m
Net Profit after deduction of dividend. -tuxes, amounted

to Drs.33 908.795 which, together- with last year s small balance

total of Drs.47.396.560 of which DtsB,150.00D were ^.located

to the ordinary reserve and the balance, for a gross dividend

L of Dre.316 per share.
..

.
-7 •

HELLENIC CABINS, SA.

Following an improvement in -the home and foreign'

markets for electrical cables, particularly dunng the second

half of the year, the Company’s total sates marked an increase

a
j^pom^amounted to about 18,670,000 in fj>J>. • prices

compared with $8,990,000 in 1077—a decline of about 3%-~

but export prospects this year are better.
; vwic*

Investments were • in -the Order: of;, .about -Drs.lMtt.;

consisting mainly in iinprovemente to plant-/machinery -with

4he object of reducing //production- costs for certain’, types of.,

cable and for auxiliary machinery fn genieraL.
'
--*7 ' _ '

,

Net profit amounted tp PrsJ.S.4Bi..compared. OT.lh .Drs.flRm.--

in 1977. The total amount Tar dist rlbtttibn;;after th? .addition .

of last year’s snurH balance, amounted to Drs,.lS,4I9,fW0 of

which Drs.l .700,000 were allocated ' to’ the ordinary /reserve

and the rest for a gross dLvidend of DrsJSt. per share.

ALUBDNIUM.OF ATHENSr,S.AV:. :- .N--. -

The recession in the-international m arket -for aluminium
-products during the ftsst half '.of -1978 rwiilted .in a reduced .

..demand and lower pjFicesi. Coupled, with acirte. competition,

among producers. ' The'gituatioh improved during the second:

half of the year but . the Company’s- total sales were finally

flower by 11% in. value and by 13% in -volume compared to
-
-

1977. .

‘

F.o.b. exports, also .
declined by about :14% -amounting, to

$6,227,500 compared with $7,212,500 in 1977.' _ .

-
,

"

Investments amounted to about DralOtn. consisting mainly

.

in various improvements to existing -institutions."

Net profit for distribution, after deduction of dividend-,

taxes, and: the addition of Drs.7.4m. from the_ reserves,,

amounted to DrsRO,988,662 of which Drs.74,329.913; • werbi-

allocated for a gross dividend '.of DrsR05 per share and the

balance to the ordinary reserve.’

r
- . ELYAS*, S.A* . .

..V / .
,L

:
.

. .

-’ The' improvement in thaTket conditions during the
second half of the year made it possible, for the Company to
increase its total sales by 15% in

,
value and 12% in volume

compared tolhe previqus year: : - r:'-. -

^

F.o*. exports amounted tu S22R65.000 compared :with
$19,393,900 in- 1977 marking an increase of. 18%. in value and
14% in volume.. The Company now exports about. half of itv

total production.' .... ...... . . .

’
-

Investments amounted to about Drs.SOnt. These included
substantial- (improvements in rolling and casting installations

and the purchase of auxiliary machinery for the production
of new Tollfidproducts.

#

Net profit,- after deduction of .dividend "taxes, amounted
.

to DrsRB14,673 uf which Drs.7,634.589 were allocated, for a
gross dividend of Drs.74 per share and the Ijalance to the
ordinary reserve.': •

' -

- SIDENOR, SA.
The’ production; of the. Company’s steel worits in

Thessaloniki- was -reduced by 6% -following the closing down
of part- of the.: installations . for. some- time to allow, for
improvements and extensions to existing plant

However; a general improvement ' In the 'eCTort market
resulted in f.Q.h; exports in the -order of $£136,000—an
increase of about 21% in value and 16% in volume over the
$6,734,000 figure for 1977-

.

' -
-

• Investments- amounted to about Drs.74m-- for -planned
additions and improvements aimed at ^increasing prpduction
capacity :and productivity.. J. _

.

After :
. deduction

, of dividend- taxes, net profit . for
distribution amounted to Drs. 118.642,429. Of this. Drs.10.000,000
were’ allocated to the'ordinary- reserve' and Drs.108,557^37 for
a -gross, dividend -of_Drs.847. per share.

*
•

BOARD OF DnaEGTORS OF VIOIIAJpOO,
rS.A.

Prraidenti.Mrs. Stassdnopoulos, widow of ]H. Stassinopoulas-
Vice-President: Mr. Nicholas M. Stas^nopouios: Directors:
Messrs: Evangelos Stassinopoulos, Charalambos Tsol'masf
Evangelos 'Karambetsps, Willy Faulx, Leopold Blampain. - -
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-• "Record results;

-Confident pf further progreis ^ i
r

;

Year encferf31st M^rch / *1979 •: _.

:
1- 1978 . *1977

.. -
' ' £*000 ? - £'000 ' £*000

-Turnover. .- -,./T;T4:445 , -12.34L- -ia615 :

.P^6fitbefore tax;j , 970 :-
' 625

Ordinarydividend 7 .0047p ^0^85f> 'd.7865p
Earnings persha re - '

V-'S.-...-: 4 ; . .

?;7A^asic) -.'-C.

'

y inhis.^at^enttosh^hoidei^T^nW.Gibsori
-BiggaruheGhaiffnsri. salrfthatttirntiver'ddrihgiha:'

-
by 1 7%and piie-taxprdfitsfwere up.

.
by.19%. This was a dommendabie achievement, tiea rinq
inmind tne events

r
ofthe past winter. £. * 7

- ...
-

:£;.jrpudwi'ng the&onus issueinJuly 1STameissued
; share capitalwasnow £2,008^24.which gave the
company' -trustee status'’;;

/ 4 Cbsimenting'^^fpspef^tiihe'Chairti^irt 'OpSi '/:

j.\-r

" ; ''<S'^aU.tHepiif^ th&currerityearis^ -
enpouraging.

| api pp^de^^.jrui^e'e
•progressvv i! i be made, eIthough hris a rrticipWted

- thatthe major corjirfbutfdri to;hjrbfftsvvinbQ;
earned in1:he^econd'halft)f iJr)e-f^nahpia (.yean" ^

’ l
'v - ^ :

MASUFACtirBfRSr 0F^-’K--- i .'

CHA1S AMD MATERUL HAM1H1MG EOlliPMSfit
'•
v >*v -

L - >

I

m -ri li.--
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recorder

THE EUROPEAN- market
video tape recorder^ is expected
to double this year to 450,000:
units compared With. ;225;000

ia lSTS, says'Mackmtosh.
Consultants. .

Mackintosh* which, specialises
in analysing the electronics in-''

dustky* says the fall in retail
r

price of video recorders to
around .. £600 . could help to
stimulate sales -this year. In
addition, portage recorders will ;

become^ 'increasingly important,
for use with television cameras
designed for home movies.

It is expected that lightweight
electronic cameras plugged into
a portable video recorder waH
eventually replace some of the
present

.
home movie'. fiivni

cameras* The hew system would
allow people to. make their own
pre-recorded' .fceievHsion "pro
grammes.
Mackintosh says that by ld82 4

:hiore' ti&an . 70 per cent .of all
Europe households watt possess
a colour television, compared
.'With 4-T per cent at the end of
jffnsi

-Last year total! Enropean sales
of coionr sete were 9JBm units
wortfc abwit

.
'^ajii at- trade

prices, tan
.
increase' of 15 per

cehton the previous year'; How-
ever, - by 1982 the. consultants
Aspect-ondy a small increase in
the 1- value

.
of cofourtslevisllon

sales as the market approaches
sa^iratkm. By then a consider-
able proportion of sales 'w£Q be
fur second sets or replacements.

* lit 1978, 20 per cent . of all
Colour televisions shold in West
".Europe were to people who
already had a colour set In the
UK, where sales of replacement
*>r additional, sets .were the
highest in Europe, about one in
three of all- sets shold were to
existing owners. -

In Germany* the consultants
say, a million units are now held
in stock as a remit of over-
production in colourreceivers in
the _recent past As a result
retail prices fell by 25 per cent
and several German factories
have been working on short
time. The Japanese share of
the European market is now
estimated to be around 10 per
cent
Macintosh says that the mar-

ket for audio systems in Europe
is about $4bn compared with a
market of about $&2bn for all
types of television and video
eequipment The consultants
predict that a new generation of
slimline radio and tape
recorders from Japan, some less
than a centimetre thick, will
have a significant impact on the
European market when they
become generally available in
the 1980s.

Wilson ‘fails to tackle taxes’
FINANCIAL TMES REPORTER

THE WHSON COMMITTEE on
financial institutions, fails rto-
tackle the British tax system
—the single most important
financial constraint on sniall
companies—according to ; the
British Institute of... Manage-
ment
The biggest problem faring

small companies is the shortage
of risk, capital, Mr. Roy Close,
director-general of the -REM.
said yesterday in- a letter to
the Department of Industry.

.

Commenting on -the commit-
tee's interim report, Mr. Close
said that even if Its proposals

relating- to equity'finance' were
fully . implemented, they, would
have only a limited effect and
-could hardly he- seen as pro-
viding an adequate solution.

“Indeed, the report itself

acknowledges that; its recom-
mendations to improve the UK
over-the-counter market 'and to
create a small firm Investment
company would --lead- to some
increase- in the supply of equity

to small firms," he said.

" BIM is convinced that signi-

ficant progress towards tackling

the' small firms’ equity problem

will depend on reforms of taxa-
tion policy.

“While the interim report
contains some discussion of the
fiscal environment; BIM regrets
that the committee did not come
to any conclusions on the
importance of tax policy on the
financing and development of
the small firms sector, nor has
it produced any recommenda-
tions on the tax reforms that
would oontribute most to
alleviating the financial prob-
lems of small firms,7 said Mr.
Close.

CONTRACTS

New Crown Courts for Leeds
IN LEEDS^a -new-CroWn Court
complex is being .bailt by HIGGS
AND WITT; NORTHERN for the
Property Services Agency Under
a £7.5m contract
Consisting of one ipnr-storey

building on a 19,000 - square
metre site,

.
plus a -single-storey

service facility, the ctimplax-will-
provide 14 Crown. Courts and,

three County Courts. , Environ-
mental conditions' within the
building WHl be folly controlled.

- Up to 6 metres, deep, founda-

tions are necessary .-in places,

and toe .contractors are required
-to pour, concrete at the rate of
350 cnbie - metres- each

;
week to

: complete mi time.
. !

>
. .

SPERRY UMVAG UK (a Sperry
Rand-Ttorp.. compauy);has'sold
.an *1100/60 computer -.system
worth £2m to ' Hambros Bank.
Including 150 data logic: ter-

minals; ‘it will replace an IGL

COMPANY NOTICES
;#

. A

KINGDOM OF DENMARK
: 7j%*972/1987 FF 100,000,000 Bonds

Notice is hereby ©yen to -Bondholders bf toe above Loan

that the amofant .redeemable on September 1, 1979 i.e.

FF 6,000*000- was bought in the market -

^Amount outstanding: FF- 76,000.000*. The Fiscal Agent
' - 1

* KREDJETBANK
. SA. Luxembourgeoise

Luxembourg, July 10,1879 •

.
Notice to die Holders; of Bonds of the issue

8J%—1076/M of USJ23.eoo.000 made by the

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY
The Commission of- the European Communities announces that

the annual instalment of bonds amounting to UB.$2.875,000
has been pnrdbnsed for redemption on August 2, 1979.

Ainount outstanding tin and after August 2, 1979:

UBJ20O25v000,

ROUS&EL — UCLAF

7% 1967/1979 Loan of . ..

FF 60,000,000

Bondholders -of tha. aboveJoan are
advised that on June. 6. 1978,. tha
ahareholdars represented ex. the
Extraordinary General Meeting of

Rousssl - Uclaf unanhnoualy adopted
tha rBBolution».perteifting_-w-.
—tha

.
Increase of the corporate

eatftat'by.FF 300.000.000
j L .

—the issue of- convertible • deben-
tures to wholly or partly coder the

Increase of tne corporate capital

by FF 300.000.000
—amendments- to articles 3. 13, 14
and ,21 of the Articles of Inwjr-.

poratlon, • . >
—authority o*fintad « bearers of
topics or extra eta of the .minutee. of'

che .Extraordinary General Meeting.

Capies.isf -fiiVmintrtwtif -»!«» -Extra-

ordinary General .Mtfatfng arrobrainr.

ibid et tile Head Office of Kradloi^

bank S.A. Uncembouraeoiee,'

13, Boulevard RoyaI, QoMmbaurg.
KREDIETBANK •

.

SJt Luxemboursvora*
TRUSTEE

.

NIPPON MEAT PACKERS;
INC

(CDRs) ;

e of 4he Custodians for

ppon . Meat .
Packers, Inc.

tto Bank Ltd, Tokyo has
inged its name into .The

afcajusia Bank Ltd, effeo-

a Jidy l,im
ffiSflSSDAM DEPOSITARY

. COifi^ANY N.V,
gfcerdam •

•

;
-.y

y 2nd M79 ’
.

GOSH
...THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED

.
. . UncorporatMl in ttie

Republic of South Africa)

CHANGE lNtFINANCIAL YEAR END
In view of- the arrangements eoneluded
With Vul Recta Exploration and Mlnttm
Company Limited tor tha exploitation of

an area avwwbleh Afrikander Lease bolds

by member* on April 28 1979. the t

end of the company Up beta eftan

from June SO to December 31 to Mini
ntth (be year end. of Vaal Reota.

l- . Tbe .
company'*

.
current financial, year

t» the prtwsions of The Companies AW.
1973. the company villi In due course
fcnue an interim report covering the twewe-
-’moarti period tended. Jorto .

30 1979.
JohapneUMra- r-.
juSTioTsrar

BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED

’ NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that the
Board of Directors of Barclays Bank

BsMyE'.-Srft 5?%’—

?

6S

54. Lombard street.
London. ECS- -

-. 10th 'July, 1979.

NOTICE Of -MEETING
TIME ASSURANCE SOCIETY
stared Often as Quern* Road,
iWham. Greater Manchester

.

A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING gfthe

abwe Society
ttred Office at 10^0 a-m- on Wednesday.
25th July. 1379.

AGENDA
4 . Amendment » _Ral* 9 -

2: Aqwiidnwnt to Table ANA
5. New Tabfr RAST- -

O. STQTT, Secretary.

N.V- AMSV

uswoflrwj)ool% DatEwruREs
DUE 1875-1M7

Jit accontaiKxr wftft the term -and
conditions oi ttc above-mentioned
debenture loan, Hie' uodorsiipwd.
trustee Mr <*• debenture hoidera.
announces

.
that Vbm caapvrt Tn»'^en^red

.0t
t
?tssi!ooo^

t“ 4 '000
debentures- each tor can-

ceUaNoD.so that no aniwl^ot deben-
tures will tak* **iO* foe

tlon Inswlraons » P«l.Aug«t,

,

-H*
1979 and that tb» 4^00 deftentauea

of USM.OOO each, so snrfewtarad to
the ttturee. will be credited W or
Swd^tkfactJon «
Instoimetd; doe on."Sif

AM5T£SaAM«Sf1^TErS
- . , KMITOOR S.y.

‘
jtfjC VtwtWnwot 326-32fl.

AmcWRfam (At NatbeekaniH)
July 2nd 1979. . .

'

THA COMMERCIAL BANK OF THE
- NEAR EAST LIMITED

Holden of Share Warrants to Bearer are

IrtonSd that they win receive oaymeiit

of the dNWend_ttor T87S of Z7T;p Per

share on and alter the 1jW» J«^- iSTS;

3*en"Lse®
asss 1^
for M . pESOB. Secretary.

Street.
- London. EC3A 4AE.

TRAVEL

ISLAND OF ISLAY —* The Machrte HOW
oflers your kind of holiday- 5555 l£!

r

(fBhoiellnto «»urs^i
1

5U
IK!*

,

li£?SJfch'
•log. hniwartiw or ust H" Sm.
eomblnfl atona miles ol

‘ A9H*
of this tempwjje Hebrtdean We.

- lent haute -•eustnft. rtc- Cniwen mwr
. -yretoww. nr direct to telw

installation. The system will be
used to process all in-house, on-

line transaction processing,, and
to provide a data entry and
information retrieval service,
together with batch processing,
which provides a customer and
management accounting service

to the banks.
"k

A contract worth about £l-5m
has been awarded to the Brad-
ford-based major products divi-

sion of N. G. BAILEY AND CO*
for the instriEnentation installa-

tion at BFs oil reception centre

at Sullom Voe in toe Shetland

Islands.
*

Water pollution control mechani-
cal and electrical plant worth
about £1.4m is being supplied

to toe Yorkshire Water Authority
by .WILLIAM E. FARRER,
member of toe Moss Engineering
Group. The contract is part of

a scheme to modernise and refur-

bish toe biological filters at toe
Authority’s western division

water pollution control works at

Es&ott, which serves Bradford
and the surrounding area. Work
wffll take 2i years to complete.

The Ministry of Defence (Army)
has orderd 42 HAULAMAT1C on/
off highway damp trucks, worth
over film.

He

MEMOREX disc drives valued at

over £500,000 have been ordered
by Comsbare. Multiple strings

of Memorex 3675 200 megabyte
drives wfU be linked to Corn-

share's Sigma 9 computer systems
via a special interface designed
and built by Comribare. Hie
interface atkrws IBM compatible
periphezads to be attached to

Sagma 9 processors,
Ht

An order worth about £600,000,
for machinery to manufacture
hfQbgfen lamps for toe automobile
industry has been received from
North America by ALFRED
BADER, a subsidiary of Forward
Technology Industries.

COVENTRY CLIMAX '(a BL
company) has orders worth
£262,000 for 25 TonghTerrain
fork lift trucks, from agricul-
tural machinery dealers.

Hr

LAWRENCE SCOT AND ELEC-
TRO MOTORS, Norwich, has won
a .’ £200,000 order for electric

motors for toe Danish North Sea
o£l platform, GonnfielcL

VICKERS FLUID POWER, the
Swindon - based hydraulics
division of Vickers, has secured
orders for hydraulic power units
worth over £100,000 from four
UK machine tool manufacturers.

*
Catering and associated facili-

ties worth £750,000 are being
Installed on toe seml-snbmersible
Treasure Finder by OFFSHORE
CATERING SERVICES; for Shell

fUK) Exploration and Produc-
tion. The vessel will be used
as ' central accommodation for

400 men on Brent field

platforms.
*

COMPUTER MACHINERY COM-
PANY is supplying a 12-terminal

Reality Royale mini-computer/
management information system,
worth £121,000 to ICTs petro-

chemical division, Wilton,

Teesside.

ERMITAGE
EXTERNAL
FUND

20th June W9
Bid U54123J9

Offer US512&04

Manx
Radio

vote may
be close
By Our Own Correspondent

SHOULD THE Manx Govern-
ment retain control of Manx
Radio, toe Isle of Man's com-
mercial radio station, or should
it be operated by a commercial
contractor? That is the question
to be decided by members of
Tynwald when they meet today.

Before them will be a pro-
posal by toe Executive Council
which would instruct toe Isle

of Man Broadcasting Commis-
sion to seek tenders from
operators. The franchise
granted would have to be
approved by Tynwald.
Mr. Clifford Irving, executive

council chairman, said there
have been several inquiries for

the franchise and the decision
to instruct the broadcasting
commission to seek tenders was
taken after careful considera-
tion.

At the May Tynwald sitting
directions were given to toe
broadcasting commission to

contract with Radio Manx
Limited, a Government-owned
company, to provide toe pro-
grammes. It was also agreed
that directors for Radio Manx
should be 'I'ynwald-approved
nominees, and that any losses
incurred should be met from
public funds.
The broadcasting commission

chairman. Dr. Mann, tnmment-
ing on the proposals, said that,

if -there is to be such a drastic
change of policy, then there
must be full expression of
them.
Because of the Tecent date of

toe proposals that the executive
council is seeking to change,
the debate cannot take place
without a procedural suspension
of standing orders. This can
only be passed by a two-thirds
majority of each of the branches
of Tynwald, the legislative

council and toe House of Keys,
who wrote separately on the
suspension proposal. A close
vote is expected on tins pro-
posal

Orkney mining

protest for MPs
A CAMPAIGN aimed at ban-
ning uranium mining in the
Orkney Islands will reach West-
minster today, when a deputa-
tion will lobby MPs to make
them aware of the “ overwhelm-
ing objection " among islanders
to the mining proposals.
The Orkney Heritage Society

has organised an 8,000-strong
petition backing the Islands
council’s policy banning
uranium mining.

27,

MEETING

NEW DEMANDS
IN MTERNATIONALTRADE

The increasingly rapidinternationa-

Jization ofASEA Group operations

and rtm emezgence of n»e develop-

ing countries as the new driving

force m the development of inter-

national commerce are two features

amply reflected -in ASEA’s order

bookings during 1978.

Parallelwith its expanding opera-

tions in the “third world,”ASEA is

continuing to strengthen its posi-

tion in pK* highly ji>dme+riaK»»«1

marketsas the U.S.

Ofthetotal ordershooked last year,

56 percent came from customers

abroad, with approximately half of
the foreign carders coming from the
developing countries.

An important trend in these

countries is the growing demand for
localproduction rather than for an
exchange ofgoods in the traditional

sense. The transfer of technical

know-how, modified to meet local

requirements, is playing a central

xole. It is primarily in. these coun«

tries thatASEAhas establishednew
companies in recent years.

The East European controlled-
economy countries comprise an-
other attractive development mar-
ket for the Group. Trade with these
countries in recent years has been
characterised by rising demands for
reciprocal purchases.A new depart-

ment has been established within
theASEA Group to coordinate this

type of highly specialized trading

and representative offices have been
established in Poland, Rnmani^ the
Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia and
the GJXR. Severalmore are under
negotiation.

Often characterized by new and
complexdemands, thesenewgrowth
markets axe an essential part of
ASEA’s internationalization pro-
gram. They constitute a vital pre-
requisite in maintaining the com-
petitiveness of the enterprise and in

preserving the free flow ofinterna-
tional trade that alone assures in-

dustryand consumersa wide choice
of energy systems and equipment.

Condensed Data
(Sterling amountsIn rnTpinwg except
“pershaie.’T

Safes

Orders
Operating earnings

after deprecation
Net profit

Profit per share

after depredation
Untaxed reserves

Assets

Shareholders* equity

Orders in hand at

year-end

Capital expenditures

Shareholders

Employees

Sterling amounts translated from Swedish
kronor at December 31,1978 rate:

£ 1.00 = Skr 8 .73 .

1978 1977

£1424 £1413
2444 933

49 68
2~ 21

145 155
2S6 290

3,768 3,622
234 228

1,720 1,650
SI 81

82,000 79,000
43,071 43,233

For further details about ASEA
Group operationsin bothindustrial-
ized and developing countries, write

today for a copy of our Animal

Report.

Group Office: Stockholm, Sweden

In the United Kingdom
ASEA LIMITED
Villiers House

41 Strand, London WC2N 5JX

SYSTEMS AND PRODUCTS FOR POWER, TRANSPORTATION, MINING,
INDUSTRIALPRODUCTION,MATERIALS HANDLING AND PROCESS CONTROL

The 140th. Annual Report and Accounts of

Rionione Adriatic* di Sicnrta were adopted

at the Company's Annual General Meeting

held on 23thJune 1979- la rite year ended 31^

December 1978 the Company achieved. signi-

ficant growth, with premium income in Italy

and other countries rising by xr.5% to over

369 billion, lire (£. 2x9 nu), while technical

reserves increased by 15% and an aggregate

underwriting surplus was earned in the va-

rious lines transacted.

In Italy, appreciable progress was recorded

in the Hie, Marine, Hail and Bond Indemnity

Accounts. On the other hand, there was some

A-rltne-i in the Life Branch in Italy, thit being

more than outweighed by pronounced growth

of life business abroad. There was also con-

siderable growth in general insurance outside

Italy.

RAS is the Parent Company ofone of Eu-

rope’s leading insurance groups, comprising

35 companies operating in. 34 countries. The

aggregate premium income for the entire

Group exceeded 1,368 billion lire (£. Sio m.)

in 197B, representing an advance of 15,8%

oyer tbe previous year.

The profit for the year has enabled the Di-

rectors to recommend payment ofa dividend

of Lit 1,000 per share. In addition, the An-

nual General Meeting approved a proposal

for a distribution on a scrip basis of one share

of the affiliated Company L’Assicuratrice Ita-

. liana for every 25 RAS shares held.

The dividend will be payable, and the scrip

shares allotted, as from 19th July 1979.

As Extraordinary Business, the Annual Ge-

neral Meeting also adopted -a. proposal to

merge two property companies into RAS,

HIGHLIGHTS OF ACCOUNTS {£)

RAS ONLY, DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN BRANCH OFFICES

T97S

Premium. Income 2xS.995.303

Investment Income 23,213,763

Claims, Maturities and other Benefits paid xo9,oS2 ,6tt

Insurance Reserves, Non-Life Branch 140.774.7S4

Insurance Reserves, Life Branch 267
, 779,354-

life Sums assured 2,239,710.480

Share Capital 11,366,798

General Reserves 3 8,647,929

Profit -for the year 1 .347,150

PREMIUM INCOME OF THE RAS
GROUP (ITALY AND ABROAD)

£
(millions)
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SALES OF THE RAS GROUP

Premium income breakdown in 197S

(in£)

RAS and

L’ASSICURATRICE ITALIANA
(in Italy and abroad) . . . 400,252,109

Other Italian Group

Companies 54 i5 rr >75°

Foreign Group Companies . 355 . 4-57? 521

Total .premiums Sio,22T,38o

RAS Group,

Life Business

Total Sums assured . . £ 3,923,838,488
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ESC charged over foreign payments
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

THE Securities and Exchange
Commission has charged Inter-

national Systems and Controls

(ISC), which provides services

and products for energy and

agricultural development, with

making more than $23m of

questionable and illicit pay-

ments in connection with over-

seas contracts.

The allegations are made in a
Federal court suit brought by
the SEC.
The SEC move, one of the

more aggressive by the agency
on the foreign payments issue,

alleges that ISC failed to dis-

close that it was “dependent
on its foreign payments prac-

tices for the securing of

business and the obtaining of

payments in addition to the

originally contracted amount."
The SEC says that some of

the money went to a member
of Iran’s former ruling family.

Prince Abdorreza. to “obtain
his influence in'

-

getting certain

contracts awarded to Inter-

national Systems and Controls
”

and to several other Iranian
“ agents ’’ or *f consultants."

In its latest earnings state-

ment. the financially troubled
company reported that in the

nine months to March, 1979,

the company suffered a loss of

S7.9m on sales revenues of

$93in, compared with a loss of

$3.6m on sales of $177m in the

same period of the previous

financial year.

Mr. Herman Frietch. senior

vice-president of the Houston-
based company, said that the

company has not yet seen

details of the suit filed against

it by the SEC, and so does not

have any immediate comment
on the .charges. He added that

the company h8s been expecting

the filing.

The siiit also names five

former and current officers of

the company, including Mr.

J. Thomas Kenneally, the

former chairman.

. In its suit, filed in the U.S.

district court in Washington DC,
the SEC seeks the removal of

the current top management
along with the appointment of

an agent by the court to take

custody and control of all assets”

and “ to oversee the business

activities of ISC."

The officers named in the suit

besides Mr. Kenneally are Mr.

Herman M. Frietsch, Mr. Ray
mond G. Hofker, Mr. Elbert W
Angulo and Mr. Harlan M.
Stein.

The suit alleges that the com
pany made questionable foreign

payments to officials in Saudi
Arabia. Iran, Algeria, the Ivory

Coast, Nicaragua and Chile.

The suit also seeks a pre-

liminary injunction against the

company and the officials

against further violations

against securities laws.

General Mills

sees record

results
MINNEAPOLIS — General

Mills expects record sales and
earnings in the coming year,

with the strongest year-to-year

gains occurring in second and
third quarters, said Mr. Robert

Kinney the chairman.
For 1979. General Mills

reported an increase of S.2 por

cent to SI47m in net earnings,

with share earnings at $2.92

against S2.5S in the previous
year. Sales rose by 15.6 per
ceut to $3.7bn.
The final quarter of the year

brought a 37.7 per cent increase

to $30.3m in net earnings on
sales 11-2 per cent higher at

$896.9m.
Third quarter 1979 earnings

included $4.4m pre-tax gain on
sale of the English snack foods
operations. But there was an
S8.9m pre-tax charge, clue to

recall of the Riviton construc-

tion toy. Losses at Shi p’n ’Shore
and costs associated with dis-

continuance of Kimberly total-

led $20m.
Agencies

Siemens in

$25m takeover
By Our New York Correspondent

SIEMENS, the leading German
electronics concern, is spending
525m to buy control of Micro-
wave Semiconductor Corpora-
tion.

Siemens said yesterday that it

has agreed in principle the
terms of the acquisition of the
V.S. company, which is quoted
in the over-the-counter market
for a cash consideration of $14
a-share.- - - • -

Microwave, which has been
expanding rapidly, had sales

revenues last year of 811.5m and
net income- -of $564,000 or 34
cents a share.
Siemens already has extensive

U.S. operations, including a 20
per cent holding in Advance
Micro Devices.

Domtar shares sold to Quebec
BY ROBERT GTBBENS IN MONTREAL

CANADA'S largest forest pro-

ducts company, MacMillan
Bloedel. is selling its holding
of 2„8ra shares of Domtar, the

major Eastern Canada pulp and
paper and building materials

group, to Caisse de Depot the

pension investment arm of the

Quebec Government
The price is C$75.6m or

C$27 per share, the same price

at which MacMillan bought the

Domtar shares last December
during a major takeover battle.

Together with Domtar stock

already held by the Caisse, this

means that roughly 21.6 per

cent of the Domtar equity Is

held by the Caisse de Depot.

Also, the Caisse becomes the

largest single shareholder in

.Domtar.
The Caisse has assets of

about C$7bn and is a major in-

vestor in Canadian equities,

especially stocks of companies
headquartered in Quebec.
Domtar said this morning

that it regards the Caisse as a
“ friendly shareholder ” and
it understands that the Domtar
share acquisition was made
“ strictly for investment pur-

poses.”

Tbe 2.8m shares of Domtar
now being sold to the Caisse

were bought from Argus
Corporation last December, at

tbe time • when tbe Black

brothers were cementing their

control of the large Toronto
holding company, and bad
decided to raise 'Argus holdings
in some subsidiaries and sell off

minority holdings in others. The
block of Domtar stock was in

the latter category, even though
it represented control and
Argus representatives sat in the
Domtar boardroom.

Canada to make major disposals
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA

THE CANADIAN Government
is to sell two Crown corpora-

tions—Canadair and de Havil-

land Aircraft of
.
Canada—the

Treasury Board said.

The Federal Government pur-

chased de Havilland in 1974
and Canadair in 1976 to ensure
that they would remain in

Canadian ownership. The pur-
chase price for each company
was the same, C$38m. Canadair
was bought from General
Dynamics of the U.S., and de
Havilland from Hawker Sid-

deley of the UK.
Canadair showed a net profit

of C$3.2m for 1978, and expects

to make even more this year
through continued sales of its

wide-bodied Challenger execu-

tive jet More than 100 of the
C$7m jets have been sold

abroad.
De Havilland Aircraft showed

a profit of C$1.89m for 1978, due
largely to improved sales of

their Dash-7 short-take-off-and-

landing aircraft. More than 50
have been sold in Canada and

abroad.
De Havilland also produces

Twin Otter and Buffalo aircraft

for passenger and cargo service

In May, the new Government
announced its desire to dispose

of Petro-Canada, tbe Federal
Government-owned oil company.
However, in Tokyo, Prime
Minister Joe Clark announced
his decision to postpone that

move indefinitely.

The Crown owns or controls

in Canada more than 400
corporations.

Tenneco sues over price fixing
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

TWO offshore oil drilling equip-
ment manufacturers, J. Ray
McDermott and Brown and Root,
are facing further allegations of
price fixing as a result of a suit

filed against them by Tenneco,

Tenneco, which did business
with the two companies from
1980 to 1978, alleges that Brown
and Root and McDermott alio-

MoetHennessv
The Annual General Meeting held in Paris on 28th June

1979 under the chairmanship of Mr.'Fred eric Chandon

de Briailles, approved the accounts and balance-sheet

for the financial year ending 31st December 1978.

The dividend for the year was fixed at FF 10.50 per

share, added to which there is the tax paid in advance

(tax credit) of FF 5.25 giving a total dividend of

FF 15.75, an Increase of 25%.

Since the interim dividend of FF 5.00 was paid on 31st

January 1979, the balance remaining of FF 5.50 will be

paid from 9th July 1979 against delivery of coupon

No. 26.

The Annual General Meeting also renewed for a

period of 6 years the appointment as directors of Mr.

Alain de Pracomtal and Mr. Gerald de Geoffre de

Chabrignac.

The Board of Directors which met following the

Annual General Meeting reappointed Mr. Alain de
Pracomtal General Manager.

(The Annual Report for 1979 can now be supplied in

French and will be available in English from 25th July

at the Company's Head Office, 30 Avenue Hoche,

Paris).

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

U.S. $35,000,000 Floating Rate
Notes 1977-1983

For the six months
1 0th July, 1 979 to 1 0th January, 1 980

the Notes well carry an
interest rate of 1 1% per annum.

Listed on tbe Luxembourg Stock Exchange,

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of NewYorfc, London

Agent Bank

ALLEN HARVEY& ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.

45 Comhiil, London EC3V 3PB. Tel: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide os ai July 3, 1979

Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.75

Income Fared Interest Portfolio 105.00

rated marine construction pro-

jects between them and
submitted false bids after

determining which of them
would be the low bidder and
which the high bidder.-

McDermott and Brown and
Root who dominate the market
for offshore drilling rigs,

pleaded no contest and were
fined $lm each in December of
last year.
Last month, a Federal judge

in New Orleans also fined the
former chairman of McDermott,
Mr.' Charles L. Graves, and Mr.
Hosea W. Bailey, executive vice-

-president of- the company, a
total of $206;000 -on charges In

connection with the bid-rigging

Mr. Edward L. Tallichet,

senior vice-president of Brown
and Root, was described by the
judge as the “least culpable”
of the three defendants, and was
fined $25,000

Rothmans Canada outlook
TORONTO—Rothmans of Pall

Mall Canada expects better first

quarter earnings this year than
in the previous year, disclosed

Mr. Robert H. Hawkes, follow-

ing the annual meeting. He said

sales were "flat,” in line with
industry performance.
In the first quarter last year,

the company reported operating
earnings of $6.5m or $1.23 a
share on revenue of $209.7m.
Mr. John H. Devlin said the

directors do not intend to

recommend conversion of

second preference shares into
common. The company’s 1m
second preference shares are
convertable into common on the
basis of li preference share for
each common, share until
October 1979.
A few thousand have been

converted so far and if all the
preference shares are converted,
Rothmans International indirect
holding in Rothmans of Pall
Mall Canada would be reduced
from 85.6 per cent to 64.8 per
cent. AP-DJ

Tengelmann

toplay

active role

inA&P
By John Wylcs in New York

THE Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Company (A and
P) has announced its first

major development to bear
the imprint of its principal

owner. West Germany's Ten-
gehnaxm Group.

Since disclosing in January
that it would buy a 42 per
cent stake in A and ? for

about 575m, tbe Tengelmann
Group has pledged “to take
an active role” in tbe U-S-’s

third largest supermarket
chain, which, has • been
struggling for profitability

during the past four years.

At the end of last week, tbe

Tengelmann stamp
.

became
apparent with an announce-
ment that A and P would
spend $12J5m on opening 50
limited assortment food
stores, which will be similar

to those operated by Tengel-
mann in Europe, Tbe new
stores wlU be run by a West
German executive and will

carry the “Plus” name used
by Tengelmann in Europe.

In essence, a limited assort-

ment store Is a mini-super-

market carrying between 450
and L000 items, compared
with upwards of 12,000 in a
traditional supermarket. The
smaller stores require less

floor-space, fewer employees
and Incur lower inventory

costs.

Limited assortment stores

first arrived in the tJJS. in
2976 when Tengehnann’s
West German rival, A1di-

Benner, introduced a number
of outlets. Since then, the
entry of other operators has
boosted tbe total number of

limited assortment stores to
around 350.

Apart from lower operating
costs and therefore better

profit margins, the smaller

stores should give A and P
the opportunity to retain

some of its smaller inner city

supermarkets that have
ceased to be profitable as

traditional operations.
Tengelmann has disclosed

that' a recent batch of open
market purchases has carried

its holdings in A and P to

more than 42 per cent. But
the company's current
management is expected to be
retained, and the indications

are that Mr. Jonathan Scott,

.the chairman, and Mr. David
Morrow, the president will be
offered fresh contracts when
their present ones expire next
February.
Having dosed 289 stores in

the last 12 months, A and P
announced last Friday earn-

ings for the quarter ended
May 26 of 19 cents per share
compared with a loss of 40
cents a share in the same
period last year. Sales fell

from $L8Zbn to $L66bn.

Paccar bidmove
Paccar said that the Federal
District Court in Milwaukee
plans to enter a formal pre-

liminary injunction order
blocking its proposed offer

for Hamischfeger Corpora-
tion, reports Renter from
Bellevue.

Questor downturn
Qnestor Corporation expects
second quarter net earnings
significantly below year ago
levels of $£9m or 46 cents
per share, reports Renter
from Toledo. Last year's net
included a 9 cent per share
non-recurring gain.

MEXICO’S CAR INDUSTRY

The waking giants
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO'S car industry is

moving into high gear as the
major companies announce
expansion plans aimed at

greatly boosting exports and
penetrating the local market

Between now and 1982, new
investment (including the car
components industry) is esti-

mated at 24bn pesos (Slbn) and
export earnings over that same
period at SObn pesos (S3.5bn).
Only one in every IS Mexicans

has a car, and with a predomi-
nantly young population (total-

ling 67m, of which almost half
is under the age of 16), which
is increasing by 3 per cent a
year, there is vast potential for
domestic sales.

“The growth is going to be
explosive” said Sr. Carlos Ban-
da)a Serrano, (he president of

‘

Mexico's car industry associa-
tion.
The Mexican car industry has

now recovered from the
dramatic slump in sales that
followed the SO per cent
devaluation of tbe peso in 1976.
Sales went from an all-time high
of 231,108 cars in 1975 to
139,137 in 1976 and 194,471 in
1977.
Last year sales were 226,587,

a 62 per cent increase over 1977

and just 2 per cent below the
1975 record. This year, sales

will probably increase by

between Inland 20 per cent to

set .a new record. In the first

four months of this year, sales

rose by 19-8 per cent over the

same period in 1978.

Since 1975, the structure of

the Mexican car industry has

not substantially altered. Volks-

wagen's percentage of the

market has dropped from 28 per
cent to about 20 per cent, but
it is still just the market leader,
selling 40,194 cars between
January and April this year as
against 31,534 in the same
period in 1978.

Chrysler is in second place,
selling 31,336 cars In that period
compared with 25.206 in 1978,
although overall Chrysler just

The expectation of
substantial growth in
Mexico’s car industry is

attracting the attention
of the major world
manufacturers, several
of whom plan major
plant investments in the
country.

topped Volkswagen in total
sales last year. Compared with
most of the rest of Chrysler’s
operations. Chrysler Mexico
stands out like a bright deed in
a naughty world.

The total accumulated invest-
ment in the Industry at the end
of 1978 was 15bn pesos ($663m),
with a workforce of 46.000. It
occupies second place, after oil,-

in the value of its exports, which
were worth 17bn pesos (?752m)
last year.

According io a Government
decree issued in 1977, soon after
President Jose Lopez Portillo
came to office, the industry has
until 1982 in which xo balance
its -export-import accounts. The
decree aims to make tbe

industry more integrated: cars
are assembled in Mexico, but
many companies have to import
a lot of components.
By 1983, tbe imports of the

seven companies will have to be
no greater than their exports.

As a result Volkswagen, Ford,
General Motors and Renault
.have all announced expansion
plans this year, which combine
making more components in
Mexico and boosting exports.

Volkswagen, which still makes
the Beetle, the equivalent in

popularity in Mexico to the
Mini in Britain, will invest
3bn pesos ($132m) between now
and 1980, Ford will invest lbn
pesos ($44m) and General
Motors $400m.

Ford’s investment will enable
the company to produce 21,000
more cars and lorries a year,

an increase of 29 per cent. A
new plant is to be built at Ford's
complex at Cuautitian, near
Mexico City, by the end of 1980.
Ford has also entered into a

joint venture—-in a minority
position, for -the first time in
its history—with Grupo Indus-
trial Alfa, Mexico's leading
bolding company, to build a
plant for aluminium motor
heads.
General Motors is to build a

new plant near Saltillo in' North
Mexico, which eventually will

produce all of the company’s
cars in Mexico.* The existing

plant in Mexico City will cease
to produce cars, but will con-

tinue to make lorries.

General - Motors is also to

build an engine plant .
near

Saltillo with the capacity to

produce 1.600 engines a day.

(
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BY JOHN EVANS

EURODOLLAR. BONDS ' were/
little changed in light trading/
yesterday... -

. "'4' .’]*
The rally of the dollar in ex- -

change markets.. . however,-,

tended to generate a slightly

-

higher level of buying activity,.,

dealers sald-SomeTLS. domestic,
interest was

.
also shown in,,

recent American. . corporate^/

Eurobonds which were -now-
hecoming free for placement in.

-

the TIS.
Among new issues, the:Vene-

zuelan financing agency, A..

"Cavendes, is offering. $2tta of

-Bearer Depositary Receipts,

which In turn represent off-

terests in. floating rate
;
certifi-

cates of deposit
* * * t

’

\ The seven-year issue wall bear

an interest rate * a percentage

point oven interbank rates, with,

a miriTmuqi rate of W per cent,

Tbe flotation is being handled
.W a group headed by European

Banking Company and United

'International Bank.-- •

..The Deutsche-Mark Eurobond
market lost some ground, with

recent issues for Sweden, the-

World Bank .and Inter-American
Development ; • Bank

'

* earing

arouhd~4r point-
.

-

The possibility that the Bnz^> ;

desbaxik 'nmy.yat a credit meet-

ing later this Week, raise its"

Bank- Rate and. Lombard rate

slightly unsettled the market. -

,

Elsewhere; Eurosterling issues

shed between ^ and i point,, as:

sterling, lost further ground
"after peaking out at over-'52.25

last Week.

MEDIUM-TERM FINANCING

Ireland plains to borrow $3O0m
BY OUR EUROMARKETS"STAFF

THE Republic of Ireland is lii

the process of arrangitig

8300m syndicated Eurocurrency'
credit Tbe maturity will be TO
years, with a spread of. i per:"'"

centage point oyer interbank
rates throughout the life.

The inan if being arranged byT
five banks, Allied Irish Banks,'
Bank of Ireland, Citicorp Inters
national Group, Commeratrink,
and S. G. Warburg which will in
turn form a baoad management-
group.

The proceeds will be used for
general budgetary purposes. ...

- -

Two- European' banks- fitiiik

sounding out the-maticet with/
a view to arranging a $300m

credit for the Kingdom of
Morocco. Indicated 'terms- jarb

'understood to include a mat- 1

drity of 20 years- and -'-ir split 1

spread of J per cent for the,

'first three years rising to 1 per

cent for the remainder. Such

were the terms ;
on which *

$200m credit for ttie
:
Moroccan

state phosphate compSbSr, Office;

Cherifien des Phosphates, was.

recently completed.-
.

. Morocco’s foreign ..exchange-

reserves, which had fallen by.

42 per cent during the. first

quarter of this year to 5263m,

rose by $100m
.
during the

second quarter. "-
. V- =.. "

.

However, the country’s, trade

deficit has also risen, to reach;

-$399m - during the first three- . .

months' of -the year. This de*

terioratioh has occurred despite
1

ihe strict’^imnoTt" restrictions -

introduced- lari; .year. Export*'
.during.' :tbe.z y first •' •-.quarter

’

amounted to 8425m, "while im-'
'ports increased to- $824m. V
- The; deficit -is- expected 'to''

. worsen this year because srpodr-'
-

-harvest .hr " 1978-79. will _ in-
"

crease the level of food imports
and because the cost, of in*?

ported ofl will soar. - - - r o

. Morocco's debt service . ab-
sorbed just, under 17 per cefif ,

.

of! the export receipts of gotois./

ahd sendees last year. That'-
figure is expected to rise to 26
per cent this year. •

.
• -

Setback for Joy Manufacturing
PITTSBURGH — "Joy . manu-

facturing expects , a 2Q per cent
to 25 per cent ' drop in third
quarter earnings on - a "Eloper
cent to 15 per cent decline

;
"in

sales, according to Mr/sJ. ’"YV.

Waloock, chairman amL- chief
executive. The maker of heavy1

equipment for the «rad mining
and petroleum industries- ex-
pects net earnings of between
88.5m and $9.1m for the third
quarter ended June 29, equal
to between 65 cents and 70 cents

a share. This compares with.

$13.3m or $1.04 in the ,197$
third quarter w. J

-

Third quarter sales 'fell to

. between $185m and. $290tn from
tbe previous year’s 5216.8m.
Mr. Wilcox attributed Joy's,

lower - than - expected third
quarter profit performance to a
decline in earnings in the air-

pollution control equipment
group, losses at several foreign
subsidiaries, rapid increases in

raw material costs mid some

internal manufacturing effici-

ency problems. - ----

For the nine months* rhovp
ever; Joy expects to' report

earnings of some
. $32.5fir'ib

333.5m, equal to $2;51 to $2.5d
a. share,;up from the previous

yearisr $25Jin Or $L94 -a share'.

For the full' - year ending
September 29, —Mr:- ' .WHcock
predicted a substantial earn-

ings Improvement direr fiscal

1978 earnings of $39.1m or $3.01

a' share.;

FT INTEFfNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shorn** the 200 latest international bond’ issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each mouth. - - Closing prices on July

9

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issuad
Alcoa of Australia 10 £9. 80
AIM Hoardon XW 94 SI
Avco O/S Cap. 10>* 87
Baysr Int F. XW T\ 89•ayo
CECA 9V 84-99

30
40

200
50

400
360
50
40
30
200

Chanam oa •_

.

Bid Offer day week Yieldm as>4 6 +ov,iojoe
B3h 84*, -IV- 14 12.06
ST, 98 -Oh* -0*. 10

J7

Canada 9 83
Canada 9V 98
Canadian Pacific 9*, 89
Coma lea Inv. E. 103* 91
Dominion Bridge 10^ 84
Dow Chenu Q/S 94
EIB 9s. 86 1... 150
HS 8*, 89 100
EIB S7, 87 150
EIB 10 99 150
Export Dv. Con. 9.85 84 150
Export Dv. Cpn. SW 84 100
Buportflnans 9 86 50
Finland. 94 88 100
GTE Finance 9^84 ..... 50
GTE Finance 9% 89 55
Gan. Motors Acc. 9s* 88 100
Gould int. Fin. 9^ 8G ... 60
Hoechat Fin. XW 6V 89 125
Hospital 0/S 9 83 25
Hudson Bsy Co. 10 94 60
JtsI Finance 9* 90 30
I tel Finance 1QV 93 ... • 40
ITT Antilles 9S 89 75
Kennecott Int. 9^ 86 ... 100
Manitoba 94 89 75
Nat Des TeJecm. 94 96 100
New Brunswick 94 94
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norsk Hydra 9»
4 94 ...

Norway S’, 84
Norway 94 84
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9\ 89
Occidental Fin. 104 84
Orient Leasing 94 86 -..

Pennwait O/S F. 94 84 __
Portland 10 84 50
Quebec Hydra 10 99 ... ' 75
Redland Fin. XW 94 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ...' 150
Stockholm 94 94 flO
Sweden 94 89 100
Sweden 94 88 200
Unilever NV 94 87 100

76
SO
50
150
150
50
50
25
25

844 844 0 0
95 954 0 0 9.92
984 994 -F04 -04 : 9.48
1994 994 +04 +04 3-50
984 99 +04 +04 9196
994 994 +04 .+041030
994100 +04 0 10.31
984 984 -04 -04 9.83
9941004 0 —04 9.85
10041014 O +0410.01
10041014 0 +04 9M
1014102 -04+0410.08
1014 102 +04 +04 9-58
974 98 -04 -04 9.95
954 964 0 -04 9,79
974 994 .+04 0 9.90.
074 984 +04 0 10.07
964 964' - —' — 10.31
98 9B4 —

.
— 9.60 .

984 984 -04 -0*. 9.93
884 894 —

- BAZ
964 974 +04 +04 933

100 1004 0 -04 9J35
188 884 +7 0 77.68
189 894 +t O 12.12
964 974 -04 -04 10.00
984 964 0 0 10.22
974 974 +04 O 938
984 99 +04+04 9.75
97*. 97*. 0 0 10.05
994 994 -04 -04 10.W
954 854 -04 +04 9-81
10041014 ^DV +04 a.73
964 9»4 -04 0 9.72
98 984-04 O 10.03
994 1004 +04 + 04.10.2C
964 97 0 —0410.17
984-994 0 O' 10,01
974 974 -04 +04 10.M

'

904 97 0 0 .1039
'

92 924 +04-04 10.68
984 984 0. +04" 9 .58

"

1004101 0 +04 9.88
994 994.-04 -04- 9-84
994100 0 +04 9-77
974 914 — 9.74

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
American Ex. Int. 5487
Argentine 64 88 ;

Argentine 74 89
Austria 54 90
Banco Dasarrollo 74 88
Barclays O' soaa 84 89
Bq. Ext. Ajgerie 74 .85

Brazil 74 —
CECA 6 88
CECA 7 91
Copenhagen City'S 90—
Council ol Eur. 64.83...
Council of Eur. 74 89...
Danmark 54 85 —
Denmark 64 89 ......—
EIB 64 91 -
EIB 74 89 :

ETatrobrve-BrazJj 7 97...
Eurofima 64 83
Finland 6 83
Indonosia 7 84 a
Magaf Fin. 7 89
Mitsubishi Cham. 64 84
New Zealand 64 87 ...

Nippon Kokan'l)1
! 84 .

Nippon Tel. & T. 54-87
Nordic Inv. Bk. 64 Bfi

Nonas Komm. 74 91...
Norway 64 84
Occidental 84 90
OKB 94 88
OKB 6 87
Tokyo Elec. Pww., 64 85
Venezuela 64 90
World Bank 84 88 :

•

Issued
70
ISO
ISO
150
100
100
*»
150
130
150
75
730
TOO

-lew
109
200
200

.WO.
100
150

• 100
150
70

200 .

.100
100
•60
150
200
160-
100
40

.208
'ISO

.

"

400

Clnnpa'nr
Bid Offer day week YJeW
934 944 Mi ' 0 - 8J»
894 894 *rOV—04 8.14
944 94V 0 -04 8.36
884 894-OV-04 7.20
954 98 -04--04 8.09
974 874 .

-0 . “04 7.11
944 954—0Vr04 BJ»
96 86\-0V?-O4 X90 '

904 904 -04 .-04 7.44‘
974 074 -04-04 7.30
884 894 0" +04 7.43
924 934 0 .+04 7.34
.984 984 -04>04 7-47
934 944 -04 .-04 7.08
834 944 +04^04-7.41
934 834 -04 +04 7.35
1004 1014 —04 —04 7.33.
9*4 96 —JV—O- 7196
384 99 -^04.-04 6.69;
984 99 -04 -04 6.36
96V 984 e 7.88
974 984 -04 -1 7-JI
1D04 10p4-+04 tP4 6.37

97Y+04 +OV- 8.72
sb>. 994--. -O —04 6.58

'

• 324 924 -04 -04 4.82

.

BV» ,964 +04 -W. 7.23
1004 1014 — ’ -— -7,64.
1004 101 . -04 +04 -6.08
93 334 -04, ^04 7.66
964 97 -04/ 0 .8.99
91 92 —04 •’ 0. ; 7j50
974 97V-04 rrXP* 7.00:.
894 ar. +Wi -04' 7^1 -

914 824 —04 —04 7.46

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS'
Amur. Exp. Int. 34
Aslan Dev. Bank 34
Aumar 5 89
Austria 34 99
Australia 34 8
Brazil 44 88 ...

Canada 34 89 ........

Council of Eur. 44
EIB 44 81
Heron 44 89
ICI Fin. NV 34 94 ..

Malaysia 44 90
New Zealand 34 94
OKB 34 91
Ptand Ost Unde 4
Philippines 44 89 ..

Sandvlk .4 90
Spain 4 8T .;

Sraweag 44 81
Voest-Afpfne 44 89
World Bank-44 89 ..

.Issued
83 40
94 .100
.... . 60
.... 100 -

.... 250'
100

.

.... 300
90. 100.— .100 -'

38— "230

80
... 120

100 .

so 60
..., BO:
.... -as.

i... 100
...i .60 .

... -90
.... 100

Gbfenseon '.

Bid Offer day week Yield
924 884 +04 +Wl. 4,15
844 844 O -r04 B.OS
1004 1004 —

;

— «*92

,+04.-04 «Ja
964' SfPi +04 +04 4.78
984 904 +04 +04
934 934+04+14 ME
914 914 +04-+04 .<432 -

96 964 +04 t:14
904 904 -04—04 AJ39 :

904 SI —04 .—04 4JW
,

944 944-04 -14 4.87 ;

96 964—04-14 5^7.
964 964 .*
934 94V+04.+04 -4.68

1014 «14
1034 10* +OV+0V.*^
1034 1034. O7 -04 4J21

.
Cbanoe OP'

YEN STRAtGHTS issued Bid Offer <tay ««ek rieid

.

Asian Oev. Bank 54 88 15 854 Wr +04 -04, -

Australia 5.8 83 30 - 924 834 -
1 0

Australia 64 86 ' 20 90 91
Finland S.6 83 10 ' 8O4 9i\;+p4 +04^8.3
Finland 8.8 88 ‘ ' TO' 904' 914- O ~‘0

.
W®

'

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Nordic I. Bkl 9 84 SDR
'Avco Fin.

1 10V 86 C$ ...

Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS
Fat. Can: Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bay TCP*. 89 CS.
Quebec 104 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada .10 88 C$

- R. Bk, Canada 10 94 CS
.Copenhagen 84 91 EUA
-Komm. Inat. 74 83 EUA
7,fVnamo 84 93. EUA ...

SOFTE 84 89 EUA
AJge/nana Bk. 04 83 FI'

Mexico -74 83 F| ...

EIB 74 85 FI -
Ned. Middbk. 84 84 R
New Zealand 64 84 FI
Norway. 84 84 FI ..r...

Elf Aquitaine 94 88 FFr
EIB 94 88 FFr ;

Euratam 94 87 FFr ...i..-

Narway 94 84 FFr
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr
Saint-Gaosin'94 86 FFr
Solvey et Cis 94 87 FFr
Total Oil 94' 87 FFr......

•

Unilever 30-88 FFr
Citicorp J0 93 £ :.

EIB 94 * £ :

EIB 114 91 £
Finance for Jnd. 13 91'£
Fin. for Ind. 124 89 £
Gen Elec.

. Co. 124.' 88. £
Euratom 8 B7 LuxFr

'

Norqes Km. 8 86 UixFr'
0«lo, City of 8 89 LgsFr
Solvay Fin; 8 65 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr

issfnid
- 20

26' '

SO

50
40
'40
2S
IE
20
.40
75
75
75
75
76
100
150
200
150
200
175
130
125
150
700
.20
25
25
15
30

. 5Q
500
500
GOO
500.
500

* Choose on " *
BIS Offer day week .YwU

. 954 9<P( -04 -04 S»
98>* 87 0 o iarn
994 994 +04 +04 TOtC

„• 98V 994'+04-+04Wja
. 8841004 0 .+04TO.S1
874 984 0 -IP, 10.©
TOO 1004 0 -0V9.3*
964 364 O O -10.46

974 99 +04 +04 8.47
944 954 0 +04 TUB

-.934 :944 +04 —04 8L99-
'954 97 +04 +04 MT-
82 - 924 +04 -04 ftW
844 944 +04-04 9^8

.
904 914 +04-04 9.17
974 984 +.04 -04 -8.72
904 914 +0V+04 S.07~
974 874 +04 -04 "844
934' 94** .0 -14 10,82
934 944 -04 “14 WJ84
934 944 0 -2410.96
954 964 +04 D 10M
rav 944 +04' —14 “nee
,934 944-04-241^*
934 -M4 -04 -2410^
914 924 -04 —14 10®
;964 974 -04 -14 70JO
K4. 924 -04 +041W .

90 904 +04 +04 11.55
954 96- -04-0412.1+
10341044 -04 +14 12,35
9941004 . — : — 12.6Z
1014 1014 -0*. +14 73J20
96. . 97 -14 -V* -853
96

.
97 +04 r04 8.04

974 984 0 +(P, .8JO
95** 964 .0 -14.8.88.

795*4 964 0 -1 8.©

FLOATING RATE.
NOTES -' Spreed
BhG Fin. Co. M5.5 89... 04
BNDE M6 89 1... - 04
Banco dl Roma MS 87... CP*

*

"Bc'o. Nac. Argent- 7 86 04
Banco Prow. BA M7V 88 04
Banco Urguljo'. 8 8^ 7^. 04

of Tokyo M54 93 04Bank
Bcj. Eactl d^Sfll M7.5 85 04
BNP 64 91- 04
Ctticow O/S Fiir. MB S* #04
Creditanstalt M54 91 #0**

.

Ootabanken M6 88 04
Ind.. Bk. Japan.M54 ^. 04
Juaobanka MB 89 04
LTCB Japan MS4 85 04
LTCB Japan M64 B9r... 04'
Uuml Int. Inv. MB BB 04
Mfra. Hen-. .O/S.MS4 94 *04
Net; West.- M54 S4....;. 04
.Nlnn. Crdt. Bk. M5.595 04 "

.OKB M54 88 04
Petra- Maxlcano M7 84 04
P.ivradna Banka MB’ 88 04'
Sogenal M5V 89 '..i.-;..;. 04

.-^undavalfsbrikn.. 55 04
Air.. M7- 88 04.TVO Pier. M9“9V lD-0; - 0i«

.Utd. Overs.' a Bk. MS 89 04
Bn. d'Alp. M42S 89 -SF - 04

Bid. -Offer Cidts C.cpn C-yfd .

984 BB412/7 12.4 12J4
984 974 21/9- 114 11**

- 984 98426/10 11.19 11^4
974 9T.22/9 114
984 88412/6 If 11.17

• ST* 984 21/9 114 ' 33J2 -

•984.99418/10114 11JB5
.944 SPi 2/11 114 ' 12^W .

984 984 22/2 114 TtiS -

SPz 100 8/9 10.59 10.71-
384 984Wf ;104 71^5
984 994j15/ff n4.11.flt
90V1004 1/12 lth94 TOJ7

,

954 864123/1? 114 12J37
99**100. . 9/10 114 11.65 .

WT. -'W4 7/12114 . T1 J1'

984. 99426/B — ‘—> -

;994.- 994 23/8 11.19 11.26
.984' 38V 1V7-—1 —
.99 - 994122/12 1».» 11.01

.994, ,-984 18/10 11|4«: 1JJO
^,.99 ,24/7 : 12:08 12JE2
954 •96420/121T5B 1i03 .

ff84 ;88413/7
. 384 -raaftf 4/ia rt.os -ax*
-9®t -W.

l
ii/30..n4-.:liS.,

974 ^M/U 11V 'H3S-
,
974 SB 29/9 11;14 T199 •

l/OTV, 984 18/12 «4 .- 43A
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:
Credit Suibm 44 93 i“l0/7&. 132S '10*41054 -04 ^87

212 rfS* i-^Honda Moter E4 89 5/79 532
Nine Elec. Ind. 8 94 "... 7/79 ' 335
Novo fntffcsfrl 7 89 ; 4/7R. 259
Asahi Optical -34 DM...12/78 - 588
Fuiitau'-B E» DM .ni~.'. 7/79 *75
Juaco 34 85.DM... 1/73 11S4
LPC Tnwmatni ^O 89 ^.2/79 —

97j- 974+14 '. a.49» 87V+04
i

.aaV. 894 +04 *21
80VB14-1 12.80-
B94 904 r04 2258
814.824— 04 34.54
T02VTO34 — .13.41

15®’’**!!- a&- , 884
4
-+04 28.72

. Konishiraku 3V 85. DM 1/79 : 812. . 83V 834 —04' 20.99

;

-.MenidBi Fbod 34 DNK; '2/79:V)33
—

Nippon .Yan. 34 85 DM 1/79 251
Niwan DieaI^-34 W,DM 2/79.'^O/myp.. Out. 3t?83 DM ~2/79
|hart» Con.' 34 » DM V70 4B7
•Stanley Elec. 34 DM ._n/78 . 623
Tokyo Dec. 34 87 DM 4/79, 478

,814 8* 04 4237
>2141224 -0»,: 1.26
B74 B8V-04 -8B6i
^914.924 +04 IBSM raV-04 T3.72

Tokyo Ldi CoT 4 86 DM A/78
’

Trio-Knwd. 86 OM^.1VTB.rVn

8^*
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;;;feC>atPANIES and FINANCE
VOLKSWAGEN’S EXPANSION PLANS

into the U.S. market
“J

\' BY LESLIE'COJJTT IN BERUN

vLnJLlit i
second* plant \im U.S. built VW plant However.

**
’

^

which -Would:- • boost Nfirth 250.000 Golf engines—presum-
^ £,i-

' -
;
fj^^^e^anatm.prograimne American anvdtoents by 'ah- ably the number of cars that^

“r::...': -.-^°J?ei®^®t0( TWorld-wldefear^. other DME600at-VW executives would initially be produced in
«-*.

c
.'

. ,IL
r
;v
pe
S°^p5“* ^PPi^s,. explain

.
there is.no other way the U.S.—would be too few for

'•' aQ™ts iien^^ Sciunuecker.
, tp' atWuryW’sj'Qal of captur- a new American engine plant

- -^eN^rop?ny Jh» a.- iogt 5 pettceut of the American This is where Chrysler enters
'Y ~ . . .; V l£

a
,?

: iovf fuel consiimp--. car market A VW team i# said the picture.
•!•*.; cars.^rhich have boosted"; to, 7be‘ actively searching for a If the engine plant could turn

}< ’• y’.- 'V;
•’ Compaq sales- this; year b?'I3" site in the/*' western states.” out a range of VW engines for

&: -s
c?nt woria-«dde and 42 per' If 5.per cent of thel/.S, mar- both companies it would achieve

rr. .. •-•- . '•: ceoi IB the U.S. - . 'i. ?- • ..
r- ••> •"

• •
.

^ "’
-V ScbmueckeJ^P-ir^ba^^^:-V<^ for a larger manufacturing •

^‘Y
'*••. Plans to spend sameDML5bn presence in North and South America is fuelled by a

?
($820mi-;tp' expand production number of attractive econoinic arguments. Labour

1 1 ^ ^nn^is^^au- ^ant an'd - costs, dearly, rank :-vety high, m the company's
-

-
. . WSf&ST ISL“YS

' *”<=
supply both -Jthe Jfexican-built

. 777 *T .

Caribe car and Volkswagen of ket sounds ambitious—VW has an optimum level of output It
America’s. Rabbit car—both 3.4 per cent ' cruTBntly^a VW would also establish a strong

r'tj*
slightly .-altered; Golfs—which spokesman recalls that iff 1970 link between, the third-rankingV V Jf\r\
“ave engines currently imported . Volkswagen had a ^ marketpene- American automobile company.

T O 11 Ilk
^ 1B® Germany. . tration in. the U.S.offi.S per Chrysler. and the fourth-rank-^v,ul| yvy will be able.to produce a cept. “

.

v '
• ing one, Volkeswagen.

Uarger number of
^ ear

s- outside.- Recent reports - of an At the same time VW has
rugh-cost; West Germany where " immihent 'yW take-over of the been playing its Brazilian card
hourly labour and social costs ailing Chrysler Corporation are by buying 67 per cent of the

k are DM 24.44 at VW’s domestic dismissed by Heir Schmuecker Chrysler Corporation do Brasil
factories. This Compares with but this" does not mean that the which Herr Schmuecker notes
DM. 16.50 nil .-.hour foi VW. of two companies are not. .talking, will give VW the opportunity
America; DM V5;83 an- hour -for: Herr Schmuecker: told :- share- to establish itself In die “ever

de Mexico -and DM 4.08 an -holders at' last week’s "annual more promising” Brazilian truck
hour at VW do Brazil. Already- meeting in Berlin that VW and market 4

* Plans are under way,"
VW in Brazit.- supplies -engines Chrysler are conferring .on he told shareholders, "to

' for the Dasher <Passat) while ;
“ joint production. ..of; engines.” develop a truck line from 4 to

‘ - Mexico . supplies Europe with Currently, Chrysler purchases 13 tons.” VW would profit
VW Beetles and, the U.S.. with ah‘ annual 300.00Q engine blocks gTeatly here from the know-

• ..'. .body floor stampings for the from VW in GerraatQ? and jsome how it obtains through the co-

Rabbit. . t - -
. ^ 120,000 manual transmissions. operation agreement it has with

;• - . More world integration of VW- VW notes. the compauy will MAN.
factories .is

.
likely. .

; Herr have -to start manufacturing VW’s DM8.9bn espansicn
i?-. ; .

' Schmuecker says VW is engines in the U-S. for the. cars programme over the next three

j.
.

- " .^‘seriously considering", build- to be, produced at the yet-t<>be- years — DM3^bn previously

appropriated and DM5.7bn
approved by the supervisory
Board last week—is not "hard
and fast" in all details. Herr
Schmuecker, it is explained,

has received blanket approval
' for his medium-term investment
strategy but this can be
expected to be adjusted in the
short-term as "circumstances
requite."

Meanwhile, VW is girding
itself financially for the years
of expansion ahead. The com-
pany is raising authorised capi-

tal by DM300m to DM1.5bn in

the next five years. The com-
pany explained that "in the
past when we needed money
our timing was wrong. We
want to be able to increase
authorised capital at a time
when shareholders are in a
good mood.”

Most of the 3,000 shareholders
at the annual meeting appeared
happy enough with the news
that worldwide sales to the end
of June were up 13 per cent to

DM 15.6bn with profits in the
first quarter DM 13ra higher at

DM 175m.

Referring to competition from
abroad, VW explains that the
Japanese, who have achieved
over a 3 per cent market share
in West Germany, are being
watched closely. VW has a few
Asian cards up its own sleeve.

Talks are taking place with
South Korea’s Hyundai car com-
pany about the possibility of

setting up a joint venture to

supply the Asian market

Sacilorto

„ purchase
tfacttPompey

Siemens sales performance held

in check by nuclear problems
Br ROGER. BOY& IN OSLO

By Terry Dodsworth m Pari* SIEMENS, the leading West 9 per cent without KWITs ticularly fTom the oil-producing

Ti-rTjOT fcmr.D r„.,Y German - .electrical .' and . «Iec- restraining influence. A further countries. "It is not,” as one
- r-. tronics group;-inaceased ils-total token of how KWU, whose turn- Siemens executive stressed,

£waiY • turnover. by only 2 per cent in over last year was DM 5.5bn. is “ because of a lack of com-
•- the first eighrmontha :of the plaguing Siemens, comes in.the petitiveness.”

•

'j£S3£ A* 197S-79 .fiscal year.-. jnainly .expon order figures for the first The main growth areas in

- ^.Sr?‘S,5
r

CiS!w
; because of the proWems dogging eight months which were un- Siemens are the data process-

• FVanSt its Bubsidiary, Kraftwerk.Dnion. changed at DM 5-Sbn. Without ing. telegraph systems and com-

prrnnn
* ? Howeyer, ! if KWU, ,;a .' major KWU’s problems. Siemens would ponents sectors. The largest

.group.. . : ' power
'
plant^construction com- have recorded a 4 per cent ,twn of Siemen’s seven major

- Pompey, based^in North-west panyr rJs - excluded, from; the increase. divisions — the energy and
-France, alongside most- of-' the. results^' Semens is roughly ;on The orders outlook is none- power equipment divisions and

. Sacilor plants^, has been in targetwith a 5 per ceptincrease theless healthy. A steady rise -telecommunications—are also
-trouble for some .-time. .

Like jh tuenorer. V in domestic demand and a making a strong impact on the
Usinor and Sacilor. thd tw» big • T

. pick-up in the world electrical order situation.

S
oups recentiy rescued by the- whose rwm^w«eixm- market lead Siemens execu- Sieryens estimates that com-
.venunent. . the. company .-is ^ lives to believe that the group munications technology will

suffering .from .heavy "debts. -ome^fast_ year,fias been wju probabIy maintain last become increasingly important

^ 1
T'vkich

'

rel^. hit py^tge,.jjanjgji tumover JeveU despite on the world' electronics market
Ot-rtY Utively heaJtfiy fading.; Y-;.

'
' ^ KWU;'A slight but significant —and thus for Siemens itself—

BecausO^ :oi
'
''' dMcultiee ih^ *Kt towards the domestic with its proportion of the

financing its borrinving^ esti- market is becoming increas- market rising from 25 per cent

.-mated to accouat for over 18 per. ingly apparent Orders from to about 27.5 per cent by 1990.
-. cent of its FFr .Ibh i$227m) German customers grew during To prepare for this. Siemens

-turnover, '- the: .company' was the first eight months at a is spending an unsually large

given .the backing . of special ‘ JJJSSl ^JLSSf-MYriSi faster rate than those from amount on research and
."state development-: and. social

,ut abroad and the gap between the development. This fiscal year, it

. - funds earller thisryear- Mean- ye~I"S
,iT

S
Y;rf,,vi;,

r
7 two has narrowed considerably, is planning an expenditure of

while, it has been working, mi nnnxeiy to ne ^eauy disturbed
. 0rders f„m within Germany DM 2.6bn compared with

!. a rescue-' plan r:Whk:fi' has akea surrDund' totalled DM9.6bn . against DM 2.3bn in 1977-78. represent-

.. in the possibxlrty-both of a-iink Projects. DM8.4bn in the same period ing about 8-10 per cent of world
* With Usinor ahd Sacilor. '• Total orders rose during the last fiscal year, while foreign sales. Some 45 per cent of total

• It is Likelv thaf the' GoVern-' .eight months of Siemens orders totalled DM lO.Ibn com- sales are based on products

' ment will assist & deal with' ^^ fr0DJ October 1 to pared. with DM 9.9bn in the first developed within the past, five

Kloeckner shows mild optimism

•

-ment will assist a deal with' ™ca* *0“ October 1 to pared. with DM 9.9bn in the first developed within the past, five

V Carijor h\r takintr: nn nf- May .
81. from DM! I8.3bn to eight months of 1977-78. This is years and 75 per cent on pro-

’
- 4he debts in a similar"arrange- ®Ml9.7bn ($10.7bn), represent- almost certainly a reflection nf ducts that did not exist in their

r ment to the one concluded -With ^ cent increase, or reduced large-scale orders, par- present form 10 years ago.

the two - larger'.-groups; This"- Vj ’

* would mean -providing some
, ..

. sort of relaxation- 'on'- Interest . iir7r''W'- * . w . *11. j • •

- - creditors, including the .banks/ Kloeckner shows mild optimism
• Poinpey’s strength .-in --the v.

... ..

- - special steels; sector lies* m -its -:

eiT GUY. HAWTTN fN FRANKFURT /'

' .^connections ’with ' the .motor. _Y • ••'

.
-:••

• industry,' ‘ still -growing' ixi“ KLOECKNER/- AND CO, the last year is attributed in the to DM 44m.
' ^France . and : L*cnJoyfng ' an holding company, run as a report- to the fruits of invest- Kloeckner said that total ex-

extremely vigbroas period this, limited partnership for the ment in -earlier years and the ternal turnover last year in-

- vear. Aimost-half of its activity Kloeckner steel, fuel and engin- effects of West German corpora- creased from DM14.13bn to
- : Is in this ai^. -luad it'has strong eering - interests,' describes its tion -tax reform. The benefits of DM14.43bn ($7.85bnj. Among

links with Michelin, the tyTe first, half perforance as “not 'the tax reform, for instance, its largest operations, Kloeckner

manufacturer for -which Lt pro- unhealthy," indicating ' that it were largely responsible for the and Co. saw the sales of Kloeck-
' duces the wire used in radial will fulfil its March forecast of increase in the group’s earnings ner-Humboli-Deutz fall back

"j. * •» . MiAnACpfiil vABd ^T*fiTn 5ti» Knlr) i Tt /r«< in r.i i Ja P#nm 1 OTT*e If il tn

BYGUY HAWTIN (N FRANKFURT

tyres.

5a cil oris interest in the deal

successful " year.
According to the interim re- companies

from its. holdings in outside from 1977’s DM4.02bn

aJt\v£ port, sales to the end of May .DM .I4.5m to DM 23.6m.

=SiT«i
S
522c thp rose by-'lO per cent on the com- - It ' is clear from the report from DM4.12bn to DM4L24bn.

'
- parableperiod of 1978. that., the -rationalisation This year, Kloeckner and Co.
:

?he i^ductionS new mSiSe!' 'Last , year, the concern’s measures the group has under- has been particularly success-
: SpnV ihe ftimmnv' has t^n annual -turnover rose by 5.6 per taken, during the past three ful in the steel trading and in-

• - mnrSie^lradiiaSS'towiirtfe- a cent from DM 7^9bn in 1977 to years have succeeded in push- dustrial plant business. But
: - '

. Scarier haJ/Stracentiv look DM7.8bri (94-24bd). Net profits, ing up earnings. However, it there have also been imprnve-
:

over DavimL’a steel distrffintiou a** the same time, rose 16.4 per still has a long way to go before ments in other sectors, inelud-
'

' errim -sSnt-Gobain-pS- 6ent fr0:® DM 28.1m to it returns to profit levels of pre- ing construction where home
• fM^on “ ahT hi u^nly » 32.7m. / . vious' years-in 1976. for in- demand has been on the in-

• / • talked about its aim of deTClop:; ^ The.improvement in earnings stance, net earnings amounted crease.

-.-.-lag. specialist branch .of '
- - :

- - '^Activity.. . !/; "VU--
'

:. amwtions ‘ U.S. deal for Dclhsizc
may Jead Sacilor into .further i.

.

T. involvement in the restructuring ATLANTA— Aiterman Foods - It will -give its shareholders a

197Ts DM3.74bn, whilo
K1oeckn er.-Werkc

,02bn to

those of
increased

U.S. deal for Delhaize Adia Interim

7.
' involvement in the restructuring

... ATLANTA— Aiterman Foods - It .will -give its shareholders a expansion
• , of the special steels Industry,' has tentatively agreed to sell its chance to purchase Alterman’s

Btf
iohn Wicks

-m Zurich
•. which has -.-becoroe urgent m assets- and" business, with the real estate for its tax basis, book y *

7 .- , France, following heavy 'losses exception of. its real estate, to value was 834.7m, or S25.43 a ADIA INTERIM, the Swiss-
’• last year.

: : • \a U;S. Subsidiary of the Belgian the Belgian company. based temporary-employment

- • Three bond Issues totalling company, Delhaize .“ Le Linn ’’
r Aiterman said that , after it bureau, has purchased Aktie 68

•• ’. FFr 1.2bn have been floated on for an amount equal to Alter- sells its assets to Delhaize it will with its headquarters in Amster-

the French' capital market They man’s tqx basis book value. offered to buy its shares hack. dam and 2.8 offices throughout

’ include a funding' from Credit . Aiterman said that at the - After Aiterman redeems its Holland.

Lyonnais- 'one' of the “big close of- its fiscal year ended- shares, it will become an invest- The Aktie 88 network will

- ' three”* ’French nationalised April : 28. its • tax basis book ment company investing in tax- supplement Adia Interim’s exist-

• banks; ;'which'. is raising value was: ^4.7m, or 825.43 a free municipal bonds. ing Dutch operations through its

; FFr 500m- over 12years.' share: - • AP-DJ subsidiary company Keser.

BY YiCTOR KAYFETZ IN. STOCKHOLM

7 TWO SWEDISHT speciaf . steel
-• .groups, Uddeholm and Sandvik,

;• have reached final agreement.on

the formation of
.
a new com-

pany, Uddeholm;- Strio Steel,

\-ith a capital of SKr- 50m of-

which Uddeholm owns Bo per
cent and Sandvik: the rest ;

;

The new. compony, ... which

begins ' its - operations

immediately, is taking over the

facilities of Uddeholm’s former

strip steel
-

diyisiop • and is

headed by its former manager,

Mr. Anders SandiDu. .Its Monk-,

fors cold rolling mjll. 7 wiir
eventually receive ali; -the

.
hot:

atrip, needed .as. raw material

from Sandvik, while UddeSolin'&:

steel plaptkt H^ftfoes:phas^nut;
production -"of • hot ' strip>aqd .-

.shifts ityrespureesi to the expan-

sive-tod' steel areal

Uddeholm stressed, however,

that products from the Munkfors

mill ” will be sold jnst as before

. via UddehoIm’s well-developed

marketing organisation and in

- competition with Sandvik."

At Uddeholm 's recent annual

general meeting, Mr. Gunnar

;Wessman, the managing

director,-, said formation or the

hew. company was designed to

’. avoid duplication of new invest-

mente - by Uddeholm- and

Sandvik. .

'

in a similar deal; Uddeholm

-last month-merged its stainless

vsteel operations with those of.

Swecfeh^ Graenges group in *

jofnf company, with -Uddeholm

holding 80 per cent.

Staff made redundant by the

shutdown of hot strip produc-

tion at Hagfors are being

offered other . work in the

Uddeholm group. Trade unions
have declared this guarantee

insufficient 1

* * +
ATLAS COPCO, the Swedish
manufacturer of mining and
construction equipment, is to

acquire the capital of Jarra Inc.

of the U.S., a manufacturer of

tunnel-boring machines. Price

was not disclosed. The agree-

ment Is subject to Teview by

.the. Federal Trade Commission
and certain preclosing condi-

tions.

Jarva, under current manage-

ment, will continue to manu-
facture and market tunnel-

boring machines in the U.$.,

with Atlas Copco handling
international sales and servic-

ing.
.
In 1978. Jarva had sales

of $10m and Atlas Copco Sl.lbn.
* * -a

THE CAR division of Saab-
Scamia says

.
strong demand

means car output this year
should . rise to around 85,000

from 72.500 in 1978. First half

1979 sales rose 20 per eent to a

record 45.800 wish exports
advancing 24 per cent to 30.400.

Sales in value terms are rising

faster , than the rate for unit

sales because demand is also

coming through for the more
exclusive models.

MarmeTransport
International Co. Ltd.

Saudi Riyals 35,000,000

Mfidiumlerm Finance

Arrangedby

The Saudi British Bank Antony GibbsHoldings Limited

Providedby

Saudi International Bank
Al-Bank Al-Saudi Al-AIami Limited

BankAl-Jazira

The BritishBankofthe
Middle East

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation
(Offshore BankingUnit -Bahrain)

Saudi Investment
Banking Corporation

J. HenrySchroderWagg
& Co. Limited

Antony Gibbs Holdings
Limited

The Saudi BritishBank

Agent

The Saudi British Bank
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JAPANESE BONDS

An interest rate dilemma
Pledge

BY RICHARD C- HANSON IN TOKYO

given on
Iran debt

THE JAPANESE Finance
Ministry's attitude toward
interest rates has raised a
dilemma over the Government's
funding programme. About 40
per cent of the fiscal 1979

national budget is still to be
financed with Government
bonds, which means borrowing
some Yl5,0G0bn fSTQbn) from
a money market flush with
liquidity but unwilling to accept
yields well below the present
secondary market.
Finance Ministry officials

understand clearly the roots of
the problem, but apparently
feel unable to go beyond partial

measures to take pressure off

the market. Those so far pro-
posed include cutting monthly
issue amounts, and helping
banks to cover depreciation
Josses on Government bonds to

case selling pressure.
" The simple solution would

be for the Government to issue

bonds at market prices instead
of artificially low interest rates."

comments the deputy manager
for international finance at one
of the big four securities

houses. But that would mean
loosening the rigid interest rate
structure in Japan—and taking
from' the Finance Ministry its

most potent control over the
financial community and
economy.
The Japanese bond market

appears to have bottomed out

for the time being, with yields

at their highest levels in more
than two years. The Govern-
ment of Thailand, after consider-

able wrangling and delay during
June, on Friday signed an
agreement with Japanese under-
writers to float YlObn in ten-

year bonds with an 8.S per cent
coupon, priced at 99.40 per cent
of par. Earlier .the underwriting

The Japanese Govern-

ment faces a heavy
programme of national

bond issues—but the

Finance Ministry is

reluctant to attract

investors by raising

interest rates.

group had been insisting on a'

yield nr over 9 per cent
Thailand will possibly make

the only Samurai bond issue this

month, with the Brazilian power
company. Electrobras, and New
Zealand apparently unwilling to

pay Jbe high rates—not far

below Eurodollar rates—and to

accept the exchange risk as well.

Both have delayed issues and
may *cc.k funds in other
markets.

Domestic bond dealers are
concerned about wbat the

monetary authorities will do in

the next two or three weeks
over the official discount rate
and an anticipated upward
revision of national bond
coupons, currently 72. per cent
priced at 99.50 per cent for ten-

ye'nr bonds, for the August issue.
The bond market was

unimpressed by the rise to 4.25
per cent in the discount rate
from the historical low of 3.5

per cent on April 1 7. The
present debate over when and
by how much to raise the
discount rale again has been
discounted in the market The
Government could take a
moderate increase of say 0.75

points and hope to keep the
economy houyant until Lower
House . Diet (Parliament)
elections expected this autumn,
or it could decide on a bigger,
say* 1.25 per cent, rise and
perhaps straighten out the
secondary market for bonds.

If it chooses the smaller
increase, or delays the decision
too long, market participants

believe that investors will

remain reluctant to buy
national bonds—expecting that
the Government would simply
have to raise interest rates

again in its slow move to

restrict credit and thus hold
down inflationary pressures
brought on by higher oil prices.

Moratorium
on Bahrain
bank licences

Home market lifts Koor
BY L DANIEL IN TEL AVIY

KOOR, the industrial holding
company of the Israel Labour
Federation—increased its pre-

tax profit in 1978 to I£t.42hn
(some S57m). from I£57Sm in

1977. This represents a gain
in nominal terms nf 146 per
cent in nominal terms—or of
63 per cent adjusted for
inflation. Moreover, the 1978
pre-tax profit came to 8.1 per
cent of sales, which totalled

I£I7.455bn (around srOOml, as
compared with only 5.4 per
cpnt oh the 19// turnover nf
I£10.74bn.
The consolidated balance-

sheet at December 31. covering
all companies in which Koor
holds at least 50 per cent, ifnod

at T£21.6hn. against LElSbn a

year earlier, representing a gain
of 11 per cent in real term-

—

about the same ratf of growth
in real terms as in previous
years.

However, while home market

sales boomed, exports accounted
for only about one-third of out-

put. Whereas exports in
previous years rose by 20-25

per cent per annum, the 1978
increase was only 8.5 per cent.

Koor like other companies,
found that the relatively slow
devaluation of the Israel pound
as compared with the snaring
rale nf inflation, nit into export
business. The forecast for the

growth in c.xports in 1979

—

with the loss of Iran—is 7 per
rent to S300m o: which only a
third is »o contr. from Tadiran,
Israel's largest electronics pro-

ducers. jointly owned hy Koor
and JTE.
On the bright side. Knor's

share in ne> pmflt* nf joint

enterprres in uhioh it has.

minority par:.n?’ ?
. -cow to

I£735m. rmm T'-’Oo,-, * -.•r.i-

oarPcr. ThU uw V -'nil* nr

lower fi-*an**l:i • on--
off prnfi.'s on nr»l:vi'< ihro^*?.

stream-lining of enterprises by
mergers or the selling off of un-
profitable lines.

Koor invested over l£650m
in 1978 in new enterprises in

development areas (where Gov-
ernment loans and grants are

an attraction), and intends to

increase the figure to I£900m
this j'ear. This is apart from
research and development
expenditure of T£3S0m last year
and I£530m allowed for this

year.
• Sole! Boneh. the construction
division of the Israel Labour
Federation. reported arnss

profit for 1978 of L£1.79bn.

($71.5m>. or 16.5 per cent of
income. against r£ft57m and 14. f

per cent for 1977. Operating
profit was HJ.23bn against
T£5A9m and net profit l£544m.
Half of th? ron-em's artlv't'es

were ahrrrd and th«y were
murh more prnfiiahle ihan those
within I -rep'. »h** company «ahl.

BAHRAIN —
- Bahrain has

decided to stop issuing bank-
ing licences until the end of
this year when the situation

will be reviewed.
Sheikh Ibrahim bin Khalifa,

Secretary-General of the

Bahrain Monetary Agency al-

Khalifa said, the moratorium
was imposed because the pre-

sent number of banks, includ-

ing offshore units, was suffi-

cient for the regional market.
There are about 70 banks

in Bahrain and this includes
over 50 offshore units.' assets

of which in 1978 were esti-

mated at about $23.4bn.
Renter

Hutchison in talks

with China Provident

HONG KONG —Hutchison
Whampoa and China Provi-

dent are holding talks which
may lead to Hutchison Wham-
poa making an offer Tor all

the shares ot China Provi-

dent it does not already own.

Hutchison Whampoa cur--

rently owns 52.6 per cent of

China Provident’s 31.05m

nominal 50 cent shares.

Renter

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF*RECORD ONLY

ROMANIAN BANK FOR
FOREIGN TRADE

US $1,000,000,000 Exports Credits

towards the financing of a

NUCLEAR POWER STATION IN ROMANIA

under the Guarantee of

THE GOVERNMENT OF
THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF ROMANIA

represented by its Ministry of Finance

MANAGERS

EXPORT DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
BANK OF MONTREAL

SYNDICATE MANAGERS

Bank of Montreal
Banque Canadienne Nationale Canadian Imperial Bank

of Commerce
The Royal Bank of Canada Toronto Dominion “Bank

CO-MANAGERS

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Barclays Canada Limited
Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale
The Fuji Bank, Limited li

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

Banque de la Societe Financiere
Europeenne

Credit Lyonnais
International Energy Bank Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Banque Canadienne Nationale
Bsyerische Landesbank Internationa! S.A.
Crddit Lyonnais
International Energy Bank Limited

The Royal Bank of Canada
Soci£t6 Financiere Europeenne

Finance Company N.V.

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limbed

PROVIDED BY
Export DevelopmenbCorporation

Bank of Montreal
Barclays Canada Limited

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
The Fuji Bank, Limited

The Provincial Bank of Canada
The Sanwa Bank. Limited

The Sumitomo Bank. Limited

-

Toronto Dominion Bank Investments
(U.K.) Limited

Agent for the Banks

BANK OF MONTREAL
April 1979
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BY RICHARD C. HANSON IN TOKYO

TEHERAN—The Governor
of the Central Bank of Iran
(CBI) Mohammed Ali Mow-
lari. has said that the esti-

mated $lbn In foreign debts
of the nationalised banking
system will be honoured.

Last May, Sheikh Mowfavi
said that the Central Bank
would not help foreign credi-

tors to recover loans from one
or two Iranian private banks
which were in financial diffi-

culties and that the Central
Bank would not prevent
default if Iranian hanks
received loans from foreign
banks without CBI permis-
sion.

The CBI Governor said

that the Government is study-
ing the shareholding of

foreign banks in the national-

ised banking system, and
promised that 44 legitimate
rights of foreign investors"
would be taken Into account
when compensation was paid.

Meanwhile, he said that he
hoped the Government would
cut the link, between the rial

and the dollar next month.
Reuter

HITACHI, the Japanese elec-

trical concern, raised its con-

solidated net income for the

year to March 31 by 25 per cent

to a record Y97bn ($447m 1 on

a sales gain of 9 per cent to

Y2.575bn (?ll.9bn), also a new
high. The main contributors to

the healthy rises were cent-

puters and integrated circuits

(ICs). _

Income per American
Depositary Share (each ADS
representing 40 common
shares) rose to YJ.4S9 from
Y 1.203- The consolidated results

are better than the figures for

the parent company alone, as

a number of subsidiaries put
in strong performances. As
reported in May. the parent

company sales advanced 9 per

cent to Y1.509bn with net inF

come 19 per cent higher at

Y37.54bn.

Business in the second half

of the year was particularly

good with sales gaining 27 per.

cent from a year earlier to

Y1.306bn and net income 49 per

cent to YSO.Sbn.

Communications and elec-

tronic equipment (including:

computers and ICs) gained 19~
per cent to Y47SbiL New orders:
for large-scale computers-were
up to 292 units last year, aim-
pared with a rise of 208 touts
in. -the previous year. About;? ..

per eent went . to export^- a

'

ratio which Hitachi' hopes' to
increase to 20 per cent over the.

-next five years.- •.

'

Smaller computer -
- orders ;

jumped to Z.260 touts from 250l
units for the previous' year biit -

these are not currently,being -

exported.
Hitachi is moving aggressively

:

to expand farther its capacity;
in the computer and- "related ;:

fields. It plans to spend.Y23t»'
this year, mostly in. raising IQ;
capacity, after .investing Y18bh
in 1977-78. Overall, ‘capital
spending on a consolidated basis

•'

was £8&Sbn last year. -• ' •>'
. -v.

There is some hint that the
company will seek, to expand its

overseas production capacity'of
ICs. At present, about 24 per
cent of production is exported
(30 per cent going to the.US.
and 40 per cent toAsia). Europe .

would seem to be a -Iikely.area-

to introduce local production, as

Hitachi’s market share there is

still small The company is’pro-

.ducing ICs in Dallas, Texas oh.

a small scale and :.is In the

process of increasing .
that

-capacity.
Last year Hitachi opened nine

manufacturing ventures over-

seas.' including its- ‘tie-up -.with.

- GEC in the UK, a television

plant in the U.S. (after being

blocked from a joint venture
; with General Electric by\ the

;U.S. Justice Department),.

semi-conductor plant in Hong
:Kong and. a colour television

tube plant in Singapore. .....

p.. Electric utility, apparatus and

electrical equipment sales were

-'dotal 5 per cenfc-to an 18. per

cent share of the total, against

21 per cent last year. The com-

pany won an order.for a nuclear

voyrer plant. . from Tokyo
Electric, and power 1 company
spending was generally up

sharply, but this will not be-

reflected in sales and shipments
figures for another, two dr three

'

.years.

; Consumer product sales werw.

up 7 per cent - and industrial

.machinery sales' .rose/ 18 per
• cent Hitachi is. Increasing the

production capacity ‘of video

tape recorders to’ 25,00(1. units

per month., from the- going

12,000. . ...
Exports ^gained: 'only 5 per-

centi arid fen ias* percentage of

overall sales. -to 19- per cent

from 20 per cent, reflecting the

rapid rise'- in the. value of the

'yen last year. . The.company .had -

an exchange ; loss .of Ylobn last

yeari. ‘compared with . Y13bn the
.' year, before - \\ •-• - 1 "

|Among subsidiaries. Hitachi .

Maxell.- . which produces ' record-

ing tapes/bad a tiet income rise j

of 23 per cent,. JllUchi Cable
gained 40. per cent arid Hitachi

.

Metals --16 per. deriV Hitachi :

Sales Corporation 36 per eent,:

and Hitaehi thredifc 73 -per cent
.. 'Officials at the r company,
declined to. forecast eammga
for the .whole year,. .but said,

group net ‘'income ftor the first

half was expected to rise / to.

about 1

. Y55bh from ' Y50.Sl>n
:

for
last year's .second- half . on sales,

of
;
some YT,370bn . compared

with Yl,3H)hn.

-

r

.. ^
Earnings improvement at

Goodricks

BY GEORG IE LEE IN SINGAPORE

SINGAPORE Airlines (SIA)

posted a 40 per cent improve-
ment in net profit to S$2lm
(U.S.$9.7m) for the year ended
March 1979.

According to the airline’s pre-

liminary statement total operat-

ing profit from both scheduled
and non-scheduled services rose

30 per cent to S$l.47bn while
total operating expenditure ex-

panded at a slightly slower rate

of 28 per cent to SS129bn.
As a result. SIA operating

surplus rose by 47.5 per cent

to SS177m.
SLA disclosed that the wide

difference between the operat-

ing surplus and post-tax profit

is accounted largely by accele-

rated depreciation on its air-

craft and airline house-building
plus a net financing charge nf

S$33m and tax provision of
S$4flm.

The airline’s revenue growth
outpaced capacity growth on all

routes.
Revenue on the Australasian

and South-East Asian routes
rose by 17.9 per cent and 10.6
per cent respectively compared
with the corresponding capacity
growth rates of 9.2 and S.5 per
cent.

.

Tn both cases, the higher re-

venue growth is due to the
higher growth in traffic carried

of 243 per cent and 14.4 per

.

cent, as yields on these routes
fell by 5.3 per cent and 33 per.
cent respectively.

In Europe, traffic grew by-.

35.8 per cent and capacity' by.
34.8 per cent With a marjpiral
improvement in yield of<L3 pe'r

cent, the revenue generated in-
creased by 36.5 per cerit

Traffic in SIA’s freighter ser-

vices jumped by 263.8 per cent
compared with a capacity iriir'

crease of 214.3 per cent -

The airline’s overall yield.de-
clined T)y 2.9 per cent- from
105.1 Singapore cents, per kilo- -,

metre tonne to 102 Singapore
cents due to the reductigri ia

yields on the Australasian and
South East Asian routes and the,
extremely low yields oh Its

freighter services to the United
States. ' V 5

;

• However, with operating

expenditure increasing at a

slower rate than the increase in

capacity, SIA’s unit cost fell by
1 per cent from 62-2 Singapore
cents per kilometre tonne to

61 J6 Singapore cents per. kilo-

metre tonne.
• As a result the breakeven

load factor rose from 593 per
.cent to 60.4 per cent.

-
•

Overall load factor improved"

from 68.1 per cent to -70 per
cent despite the slight decline

in the passenger load ; factor

•from 73.7 per cent to 73.4 per.

cent.

. STA’s capital expenditure
during the year increased ;hy
S$274m to S$702m- The pur-

chase of new aircraft': and
related spares and equipment
accounted tor 93 per centbf this

outlay.

share offer
By. R.-.C Murthy in "Bombay

GOODRICHS GROUP foriped
by the amalgamation o?' eight .

Sterling tea companies, will offer

to :- -.the ..Indian public equity

capital of Rs '0.6m and dilute

its foreign ; stake - under . .the:
-
"

Foreign ' Exchange - Regulation
Act.

:
• ,V

Setron acceptances over 60%
SINGAPORE — Haw '

‘ Par
Brothers International said that
acceptances received so .fey in
response to its takeover, offer

for Setron. the electronics,.and
electrical goods concem^gvve it.

a 60 per cent stake. The un-
conditional offer, .which values
at about S$43m ( U.S.52ftra

)

closes on July 1(L

,

- Haw Par said in its offer docu-
ment that if would- purchase
compulsorily the outstanding
minority - if' it received
acceptances totalling not less

than 90 per cent of the shares
covered by the offer.

Reuter
i

|

Xoddricke’s ... tea ' ^ardens^.
.there are -tivo in Darrang' Dlst-

.
:

riet-(A5sara>. l2 mZJalpalgn&i;
(West .Bengal>: and three

..ia

Darjeeling (West BengaD^ar?' -

known for their high u^t yield ^

and above average quality. ..Bat

.he-, challenge, to Indian tea/
according tp- Mr. R K- Dube, .^.

director: of Goodricke Group, is

to introduce' its own branded;
and . packaged tea in'_ world 'Vi
markets. Iriia - would have to

'

-reckon, however, with rhlfh
pressiire sales, efforts by inter- /

-

national companies. ;

c Demand for quality -teas
duced . by the company Is said/'
to be gnpd both in domestic
internarionaJ •' markets. - /Its?,"

strategy would be to maamias-
Tetnrns by seizing opportunities - -

available. -Since the'; goyern-
ment has abolished

;

the expprt - -

duty Rs5 per kilogramme.>lea *

.

exports are jcgarr'ld/as; a godd
,r .,

pronositiori-thisyear.

• - TH&A/iNOUNCEM&fTAPPEARS AMATTER OFRECORDONCf

U.S. $250,000,000 Medium-Term Loan

MANAGEDBY

Bank of Montreal
CommerzbankAkbengesellschaft
The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
Union Bank ofSwitzeriand

Bank ofScotland
Banco do Estado deSao Paulo-BANESm, Pans Branch
The Mitsui Bank,Limited
Norddeutsche Landesbank International^A
TheSanwa Bank,Limited

CO-MANAGEDBY
Banco Exterior de Esparia

Banque Canac&enrre NationaJe
The Long-lerm Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited
TheSumitomo Bank, Limited
loixmto Dominion Bank

FUMJSPROVIDEDBY -
‘

. /'/
’’

’""V.-
1

BANKOFMONTREAL COMMB^ANKAKTIE^E5BJLSOV^^'in^MnHijBlSHlBAi^LIDiAliHD:r#I::

--r i- i% • - -

UNIONBANK OF SWITZERLAND BANK OFSCOTLAND
. BA^J^ES^PODE^ORAli^ ^ 7

'
-.

THE MrTSUI BANK,LIMFIBi NORODEUTSCHELANDESBANKIffTSINfflTONALSA. ^THESANWA
BANCO EXTER10RDE ESRAfiA BANQUECANADlENNENAnOMAI^y^ : '

.

THESUMITOMOBANJCUMJTH) TORONTODOMINION BANIC
*

JAPAN INTERNATIONALBANK LIMITS) SATIAMA INTBWl/OTQNALlHONGKONG1UMIT6D ; r-
;

UBAFARABAMERICAN BANK,GRANDCAYMANBRANCH SVBVSIOCH^VDaSBAM^SA ':^^^
^ '

T f. \
m

M Agent

mm Bankof Montreal
Mayl979
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THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

feC?

^

-July 8

UV&" foliar' improved -to

Day*
spread Close On* month

%
pJi.

Three
months

%
P.B.

L ’
5-22f?^-S29 Z-2D1M^QZR D.83-Q.73e pm
f«KWL677S. 2.5460-2,5470 0ja2-0.82o.pm

>. - -. T * :—

7

-,— '
. dmrwki cr.

anmuncemeDf ;of ilsjatentioirto
increase substantially ite-oM-jiro?
faction. .Earlier ip the day -lie
""* Vmt iad siowiL.a steadier
lOQK, under^iiipea •:iy ' recent
pea.vy Antral.' ban* iritervenfion
induding,: , the ', Federal
r^erpe; :inter?fejition- yesterday
sWrceffld xxoifc'Teach significant

"

HPPortioiSj;#gani5t:tbevD-marK
we dollar rose W DM 1,84iS'
from

. Mi i^aso L:- afid to

»°odrick,

»ans

bare
offtr

» » * 4 —

.

agrixAt -the-
: doliaf int quickly

fell; to : -52^2225,' with.-furzber
.demand for-tie-.U-S . unit fcnocK-
lig' "down' 'tier nitd ' to $24980.
Bank of

’ Eagand -intervention

was' - not - TMidOy ". identifiable;

: although - any action 1 would have
$sen- restricted' to smoothing
eperatilpps.. .For. the rest: of flae

day sterlin^ traded -stroand the
$2.2050 " level, until- news- from
Saudi - Arabia saw .tie rate fall

to a-etose of 1$2JlD15-&£035, a loss

-of 135c, from.
;
Rrjdayr The

pound •" was .also' weaker
1

against

European"- Currencies - and Its

.overaJT trend wapTeflected in to
trade.wetted Index.- wiidi fell

:

to 70.4 from 705, • haring, stood

at 7fi!?-at fn0on and 70*7 in die
-morning. 1 *•

• Elsewhere the Saudi>Arabian
rial 'was • adjusted upwards
against the dollar. - v 31m new
selUpg rate for the -JJJ5. ‘unit k
-now. 356 for one riat compared
with 358 previously. \

.

FRANKFURT —There was no
intervention by tie Bundesbank
at yesterday’s .fixing,

: the

Nnhlnd, 4.45-4.50
Belgium B4.90-6545
Denmark' 11-62-11.70
Ireland 1.0740-10790

4.04-4-08
107.50.108.60
145.46-146^0
I,818-1,832
II.W-IIJM
9,41-8.48
957*9:44
477-486
29.75-28,95

W. Ger.
Portugal
Spein-
Italy

Norwari
France
Swsdait
Japan
Austria
.Switz.

4.47-448
65,00-65.10
11.66-11.67
1.0745-1 .0755
4.Q5V4.0H*
107.65-107.96
145J50-145.60
1.825-1,826
n.2sr "

942V943>j
9.42V9-43**
479-480
29.78-29,83
3.66V3.674

425 1,77-1.67 pm
. .

.4.09, 1.95-1.85 piq
ft-IWwn 5.69 5V4>, pm
20-1 Be pm 2.77 «L30 pm
4ora pm*1»* dis »-0Jl 2-4 da
Z7-37p dis
3S-ZHpf pm
30-90c die
46-8SC die
par-2 lire die

•IMft 5V3'rOro pm

25-

1»*c pm
S'rl^re pm
4.3S-4.Qfiy piri

26-

1 Sgre pm
5-4C pm

Belgian' raw Is far convertible francs. Financial franc 68.0S-68.i5c pm.
Six-month forward dollar 2.75-1650 pm; .12-month 4.50-4.40c pm.

•“3.67 82-92 die
9.24 7U’, pm

1-6.68 1104210 dn
1—5.78 125-222 dto
>-0,66 44-64 dis

4.87 124-10*1 pm
2.28 44-34 pm
3.18 7-5 pm

.
9,75-9.45 pm10.51

8.06 52-42 pnt
14.71 124-114 pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
July 8

.

,

Day's
•Plead Close Ono month

%
p.e.

Three
months

•U
p.e.

UKt
irolandt
Canadat
Netiilnd.
Belgium
Denmark'
W. Gar.-

PoRugel
Spain
Italy
Norway,
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swrrz,

2.1880-2^240
2,0410-2.500
88.27JB8J4
2.0270-20300
29.48-29:534
S.2B16-5JB10

12015-2.2Q25
20450-10600
8631-88.34
2.0280-2.0300
29.50-29.52

5^886^2900

0.83J0.73C pm
1.50-1.20c pm
0.04-0,02c pm
0.36-0^8c pm
1.5-3.5e die

1.8387-1.8423 1.8412-1.8422 0.83-0.73pf pm
08-85-48.93
68.07-66.09
S27.70-828.10
5JD84S-5.0855
4.2760-4.2785
4JZ815-4.262S
217^217.40

13^14-13.534 13Ji1 4-13.524 450-4.00gro pm
1.6SXM.6650 1^835-1.6646 1.46-1 .41c pm

+ UK. Ireland and Canada are quoted in U.5. currency. Forward pramiuma
and discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

.1.05

88.05-65.72
828.60-828.10
6.0790-5,0875
4.2775-4.2830
4 2580-4.2630
,2TA2IL217^0

36-45c dis
48-SBc dFa
3-4 lire dis
0.70-D.20ora pm
0.4041. 50c die
p.ir-0.20ore dis
1 J20-1.1Qy pm

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

dollar was 'fixed "at”DM:

. IBfll.
r’t " level of

SwFr 1.6635 against iSwIJt". 1,6580m terms :'of the. Swiss fraVu*
Against the- yen it showeHiasdiy
any movement at Y217,4Q^<»m-
pared with Y317^0. Tie Cana-
dian doUar'codfiruied to-^iOw'an
improvement and' rose, to 86.44}US cents from 86^5i on Friday.
?> » On- Bank of' England figures,
tie U.-S. dollar's trade- weighted
index rose from 5415 to 84.8.

, Sterling 1 opened: at" $2^225

higher : than ' Friday"
DM 1.8316.. >

. MHAN^The dollar: improved
against the lira while sterling

fell in tenntfof the Italian unit.

EMS .. currencies - show®# -wry
little overall change*. ’dollar

was fixed at - L827;7ti, up from
Friday's -level of/ IB33.70, and
sterling fell from "Ll,832.30 to

IilS25;10: -

TOKYO The’ dollar eased
from : -its opening ’ level of

Y218L0 against" the ..yen, _but

finished udchanged irom Friday
at Y2 17.00,

July B
Banker
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
change* %

7D.4 —34.7
84.8 -8.8

Canadian dollar.... 81.5 -16.8
Austrian aahi1llng„ 147.3 + 18.1

123.B + 13.5
Danish kroner.. 114.1 . +3ft
Deutsche Mark,.... 151.7- +42.4
Swiss franc. 197.0 + 81 .5

123.0
99.0 —7.1

Ura 54.9 —48.9
Yan 131.B + 30.3

July 0

Baud on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971
(Bonk of England Index=100).

Sterling
U.S. 4
Canadian i

Austria Soii.4
Belgian F.

Danish K.
|

D meric... ..,.1

Guilder
French Fr....

Lira
Yen.
Nrwgn. K.

—

Spanish PesJ
Swedish Kr...

Swiss Fr._...

Bankl
rate
%

14
B’s
114
ss«
9
a
4
712
Sis
ids
4U
7

Special
Drawing
Rights

0.587344)
ft .39546
1 .49846
17.5049
38.2096
6.84197
2J8507
52.62784
5.84716
1072.38
280.985
6.58612
85.5283
6.51 B68
2.15241

Eurepaan
Currency
Unit

0.583755
1.37112
1.59023
18.5375
40.4618
7.24 284
2.52457
2.78132
5.87182
1135.30
208.246
8.B76B6
00.6831
5.84070
2.27090

OTHER MARKETS

ems European: currency unit rates
July 9

ECU
central

. tatas

Currency
amounts .

gamut ECLf
July* 9

i% change
'.from
centre! -

rate .

-r. dw
J»S'M

Belgian Franc
tlanlah -Krone.
garman D-Mark

• ^ FrB'ira'nch Franc-
'

Dutch Gender „
» Iriih Punt ..

i. ilslian
. Ura

-i

39.«B2
70)8592 -

2.51064.
5.73831-
•£72077' ’

0.66Z63B
1148.15

40.4618
7,24294
Z52437'
>47182
2.78132
.0.070474

.

T135.29

Ganges .era' .for .ECU, therefore ~poaitiva. change denotes e
'week currency^. Adfilstment calculated by. Financial timas

F2J5*
4-2.22
4-0.55
+T.27
'+223
:+i ji8

r.v*.

;4l.<7y.
•43.1S . :

—0,52 w
'40JHly-
’+1.15 .

•

'+0.11
>*1.12 .

±1.53
±1.636
±1.1325
±1^5
±1^075
±1.685
±4.0725

Argentina Peso -
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial—
Kuwait Dlnar.lKD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyai
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2910-2930
1.9570-1.9610
57.19-57.39
8.52-8.54

1320-1880 (Austria
0.8885 4>.8905,Belgium
25.95-26.05 Danmark—

3.8730-3.8750 iFrance
n-a jGarmany-.^..

ll.27i-U.Z91 )5.1240-6. 1260 Italy
159-91 265.671 72-75 'Japan
0.604-0.614 1 0.2761-0.2762'Netherlanda ....

65.00-65.10 I 29-49-29.51
4.7585-4.7685 12.1630-2.1640
2.1710-2.178010.9860-0.9690

7J7-7.47 3.3618-3.3625
4.7575-4-7675 2.1610-2.1620

1.86-1.87 i0.8445-0.8490 (Yugoslavia

Norway ....

Portugal
Spain —
Switzerland...
United States.

£ .

Note Retea

29.0 30.0
67.8-68.8
11.55-11.70
8.35-B.50

4.004.10
I. 700-1,820
480-490

4.404.50
II. 15-11.30
102-106
143-146
3.60-3.70

2.19ig-2.20Ia
4144

Rate given for Argentina la free rata.

exchange: cross rates
JU1*0 PpuDdSteriing : U.S. Dollar tHttrtsoherrik Japan» Yen FrenohFrane Swiss Frano Dutch Guikfr Italian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Frano

Pound Starling -

U;8. Dollar _

-a.

. ..0*464 . .

2.202
1.

4.058
1^843

r 479.5
•< ;;*i7A*

:

9.430
4.282

3.670
. 1j667

4.475
. 2032

1826.
629.0

2-547
1.156

-65.05
29.64

’Deiitscherrim'k •
:'~-

Japanese'.Ywt'ljm'i.
~

0^46"
- 81086 ' -

' 0.643
“ ''4JS08 :

-
1-.

BABB -

; 11BJ1
:-una.

2^24
10.67

0,304
7.654

1.103
6:333

449.9
3807.

0.62B
5.311

16.03
136.7

fronsh ftam'flf;;-.
Swiss Franc* o.are 0.600

‘4v303 .

; 1:106
' :

jwbJs
130i7-

10.
•0.660

3.8S2
1.

4.745
1^19

1936.
407.4

2.700
0.694

68.98
17.72

JDutbh Giilidar.- -

.Italian. Lira T,I8R > ,

GJaa.”
0.548

•
•\a40B,

;
tsofi..;; ;

-. 0:007.-
:•«»,

.

r'.mx .

. 36Z.T .

2.107
6.166

- 0.820
2.010

L
2.451

407.9
1000.

0.669
1.365

14.54
55.63

Canadian Dollar:, . ;
^Ralglan Fhano.ljl.. .

• axas
-

OJ865 :
--

' 3JI86
: 1.6OT -

.

6MS.
.

• MM"- 3.703
. 14.50

1^41 1.757
6.642 6.879

716.B
2806.

'
1.

3.915
26.54
100.

EURO-CURRENCY.INTEREST RATES
'

"Tfielftlto'WffaSi'd'nfWSnrBt&f WtjFtf qii'oth8*Tlir tftnflon ddnarcertfflcatesrbt'toBpositr cits ‘month -10-.45-10.55 per -cant: three months 10.45-10.K per
months -1P.4S^nrS5Tper. dent; one »asr 10.0540.15' per cent:.

. ,
--

cant; six

Long-tarm Eurodollar; two years TD-UKper cent; three years 9“ii,-10*» per cent four yBere 97*-10 par cent; five yeare 9rg.10 par cbm noi

call lor starling, 'U.g., aoipsre and Canadian dollars; two-day. call lor guilders and Swiss francs. Aslan rates are closingShort-term rates are
nominal closing rates,

rates in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

Firmer trend continues

GOLD

Late

iico

Interest Tates continues to
rise yesterday in Europe, main-
taining -the - recent

.
trend

towards using higher rates to -

combat currency - unrest ia_-tbe

foreign exchange market;
Major banks in S^Qce..

pushed up their basd rates to"

9.45 per cent from- 9,15 ; per-cent
with the lead being taken by
Credit Industrie! et Commercial. •

Normally leading ' banks
increase their rates - simui-

, tsneonslyJxft£T~.bne.'bga£jM£.
' announced -a rise.. Yesterday’s

-

piove reflected the rise ' m
money market rates. Call money
was quoted at 9 per cent its

highest levef since ISantii 1978,'

compared with- S? per cent Oh
Friday; with dne-month money '

rising to 9H*8 per cent ftom:
per cent : Three-month :

money remained steady at 9§-9f -

per cent while "the six and 12 -*

month rates rose to per
cent and WJ-lOi- ‘per cent
respectively.

BRUSSEIaS—^-Rates on one and
two-month Treasury certificates

were increased yesterday to Hi
. per cent, the same rate as the
three-month,

.
and compared with

-previous
-
levels of 10} per cent

.for one-mynth.. and ll per cent
ibr'’;twp-jnpntt. ,Ther

k authorities.

,'are"^ hoping th»t this - may help
- stabilise -the Belgian franc,

although tt seems that further
increases cannot be ruled out
Should the .franc remain weak
'mtSw\Vik

Deposit Tates for the Belgian
franc Ccommerciall were quoted
at llf-Il*- per cent for one-

monthfrom 11J-1II per cent and
il |-113 per cent against 111-11

1

per bent for three-month. Six-

month -.deposits were unchanged
st 10J-11 per : cent with the
12-month, rat* _ moving slightly

from lOirlOf per pent to lOHOi
per:ceht- ".

•

•• FRANKFUBT—Interbank rates

showed no great movement from
Friday--. Call money was firmer

at 5:60-5.70 per cent from 5.50*

fifiO per cent as was the one-
month rate at 6.15-6.30 per cent
against 6.05-6.20 per cent. Three-
month money was quoted at
6.S0-6J5 per cent compared with
6.J80fiJ90 per cent and six-month
at- 7.15-7.30 ‘per" cent from 7J20-

7.3Q pel* cetft. The 12-month rale'

stood at 7.35-7.50 per cent.

fall

AMSTERDAM — Interbank
money rates were little changed
after Friday's rise in the discount,
rate to 74 per cent Call money
was. quoted at SJ-9 per cent, one-
mouth at 9J-93 per cent, three-
month at 9H0 per cent and six-

mozrth at 1D-J0£ per cent

Gold lost ground in yester-

day’s bullion market, particu-

larly later in the day on news
from Saudi Arabia of its inten-

tions to increase its oil produc-

tion. The metal closed at S287}-

28SJ, a fall of $1} an ounce, after

i
July 0 ! July 6

Gold Bullion (fine ounoej

dost :&287vzasigisaBsiB-eeou
l

t£IBS-a-t50S> !(£l2B.7-1gQ.3t

Opening !s29OS4-291i2:S09Dl9-B91i4
-.5) k£1SQ2-1Sa.7)

,

SINGAPORE— The Develop-
ment Bank of Singapore has
increased its prime lending rate
to , 8i- per cent trtxoa S per cent
Fixed deposit charges have also

sen by } per cent, while interest
on savings deposits has. been
increased from. 61 per cent to

6i per cent

^£131.1-131

Morning 5290.25
fixing '12131.833)

Afternoon S287.B5
fixing <£150.7221

S390.20
(£130.456)
*290.25
[i£l 30.537)

Gold Oolns, tJameatlcally

KruBflrrBndJS296iB-29Bia
i£1544-135U 1

NOW js74l2.7_6l2
|i£l
[S7<

aign»,l£3,

Old .
>9514-361*

Sovoraignsl(£42 >*-431*)

SB99-301

aotferoignK(£33i*-34i*) h£333«-3^4)
ta2S*-948*
P413l4234)

Gold Coin a. Internationally

Krugerrand.)

UK MONEY MARKET New

Large assistance
Old

S2961q-2981{[S29B-501
l£134*-135A) |(£134A-135i)
87411,-76 i*

Hove reign«l£33S4 -544*)
89314-9514

875-77
k£33S*-34l*)

• SoverelgnC(£42i*-43i4)
830 Eaglea.JS4 19-424
810 Eaglea.!!S228-253
b EaglOL S162-167

*9234-943*
US,-425j)(£41 .

8424-429
3229-234
8165-168

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(skice June 12, 1979)

Day to day credit remained in

short supply in ".the London'
money market yesterday and the
authorities gave assistance"^ a'
large scale.

" ‘ This comprised
small purchases of Treasury bills

and corporation bills, as :weli as
a large amount lent to five or six .

houses at MLR for repayment
today. Discount houses were

paying 13} per cent for secured
call - loans, at : the start with
balances -during ^ the rest of the

day taken between 13} per cent
and3.4 per cent
The "market was faced with the

repayment of : Friday's large

ofiTdar loans and a small net

taker up" of Treasury bills to

finance: ..Banks brought forward
balances a small way below
target and there" was a small rise

in the note circulation. On the

other -hand Government disburse-

ments ' exceeded revenue
transfers by a large amount, the
principal disbursements being
the rate support grant
in the interbank market over-

night loans opened at 142-14}

per- .cent -and eased . to. 14:14}
per-cent before coining back to
toneh 145-15 per "cent early in' the
afternoon. By the dose rates

had . drifted slightly easier to

13f-14 per cent
Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

opening at S290i-291}. Later
quotations from New York saw
the metal fall even further to

S286J-2S7J.

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was
fixed at Fr 42,000 per kilo

.{$305.07 per ounce) compared
with Fr. 42,300 (S307.12) in the

morning and Fr 41,630 ($303.84)

on Friday afternoon-

Xn Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DM 17.160 per kilo

{$290.13 per ounce) against

DM 17,125 ($391.02) previously.

LONDON MONEY RATES

JuiyB •

*y-’ ' is™ •

Sterling

pertffleate"
of^ deposit

Intarbonft

LoeaJ •

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
nsgotiabla

bonds.

Finance
: House
-Deposits

Oompany
Deposits

Discount
market
dapcMt

Treasury
-iBllhr4

engiwa
Bank
Kile#

.
Fine NEW YORK
I|?^? Pome Rats. -•

BU,a* fed Funds

r OvamJflht..——
. :• 2 day* notioa.

7 doysor„—w
V -v ‘ 7 day* notion

one month
„

' Two months^.
Three months.
Six months
Nino months-
One year
Two years.--..

13»-1358
13-1218

1233-1238
1214-12

1414^438-

1218-12&8

I4i*-l4a#

;«4-i«b
1418-144

1A4IV
- 13-134

124-1238
12i*-18^

i5:X4Gs‘
1318-1358
1218-124
124-124
12N-124
1238-12

1458.. ._
- 1458

•

144
142e
134
13
12*4 '

1438-1418

145b .

144'
144-14*

154-14

W
,-

14:
154
135b

• z

V
134-15*

14^144
1578-13t*
15^-13^1
12*

“ Treasury Bills (26-waeb)

“ GERMANY
144 - Discount FEate.'...

144 Overnight Rote

144 One month
144 Three months
» Six months

FRANCE

11.5
'

10.4375
9JO
3.08

4
E.66
6225
6.875
7.22$

Local authority, and finance houset awen days notice erthera *^
e

*y
gv5

x
;fBrs^^ êr

,B

(St
aU
offi h.fuaws

Jbnre
0Er™W'S pape”

n
buying^raw ft^monihs bank bills 13V13>a per. cam: feur-rann.ha trad.rates . _

m table - — - ... -

bli
^AMmSanadliGl rata, tor pnajtionfh.Jreapurybills 13»«-

w°-mon* ^- cent: and

36r
Rninm House Bam few :(oublfshud lnr ^ Cioari^^nk

1

Raws foMcndingji portent!

Overnight Rata
One month
Three months
Six months

B.B

9.0
'

3J3125
9.6875
10.4375

JAPAN
Oiseounr Rate
Call (Unconditional) '

Bills Discount (three -month).

4.2S
E.5625
G.Z5

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
3.12
2JW
4.24
Z15
-1.0Z
-3.24

7.15

\

TTifl ttbfo below gfvBa tire latest

avails bio rales of exchango for the
pound Bgainst various currencies on
July. 9, 1979. In eorno cam rates
are nominal. Market rates are tire

average of buying and telling rates
except where they, are shown to i»

otherwise, in soma cases marker rates

have bean calculated from these of

foreign . currencies to which they ere
tied.

Exchange in tho UK and most of the
countries listed is officially controUsd
and the rates shown should not to
taken as bbing epplicabls'to any par-

ticular transaction without reference to

an authorised dealer.
Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate,

lira'
' ' — ‘

no direct quotation available! (F) ires

rate; (P) based on U.S. dollar parities

and going steriing/doiler rate; <S)
member of the sterling area othar than
Scheduled Territories: (T) tourist rata:

(Bas) basic rate: (bg) buying raw;

(Bk) bankers' rate: (cm) commercial

rate: (cn) eonvortiblo rate: (In) tinnn-

cial rata; fcutC) exchange certifleato

rate: (k) Scheduled Territory: fnej non-
commercial rate: (nom) nominal: (o)

official raw: (sg)" selling rate.

-1%
-1.15
4.10

i

1.70

2£4
2.00
6.31

12.67

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan

.

Albania...
Algeria *

Andorra^.

Angola
Antigua®--
Argentina.;...,

Austral la tsi-.

Austria—
Azores -

Afghani

— Dinar
,'Fronoh Frano
' Spanish Renta
Kwanza
e. Caribbean 8
Ar. Pew fno Rsts|

Australian 9
Schilling

.— . Portus* Esoudo

94.00
9.9B67

'

8.5981
9.43
145.55
50.118
6.9509
2.920

1.9590
ZB.BOS
107.BO

4.2S 1.77-1.67 pm 3.12

7.91 3AO-3.10pm 6!35
O.CZ 0.07}-a.04$pm 0J2B
1.63 0.67-0-57 pm 1-22

—1.02 5.5-8J) dis -0J
1.7S-2.25ore die v-4.54 5.15-5.65dif -4J»

Bahamas (S). Ba. Doilar
Bangladeshi S) Taka
Bahrain (51 Dinar
Balearic Isles.. Spa. Peseta
Barbados (S). Babadoa Itt

5.09 1.94-1.84 pm 4.11
-9.82 90-130 dis -9.00
—9.63 115-135 die -7.57

j

-5.07 9-10 dis -4.69
1.0G 1 70-1-20 pm 1.14

— 1.26 1.45-1 .fifidls -1.4S
-0.28 O.IB-OJSdls -0.23
6J5. 2JB0-2.66 pm 6.02
3.77 11.50-IDJWpm 3.18

10.35 3.96-3.91 pm 9.46

Belgium.^

Belize
Benin
Bermuda (5)._
Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana (Si

Brazil
Brit. Virgin leloslSi

Brunei (5)

Bulgaria
Burma
Burundi

B- Franc

Cameroon Rcpub’c
Canada
Canary Islands
Capa Verde Isle....

Cayman Islands (Si

Cent. Af. Empire ..

Chad
Chile -
China..
Colombia
Comoro Islands.....

Congo (Braz'avlllei

Costa Mco.
Cuba

i

Cyprus (S)

BS
G.F.A. Frano
Bda 3
Indian Rupee
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro It
U.S. S
Brunei 8
Lev
Kyat
Burundi Frano

2.2020
32.BO (sg)
0.847
145.55
4.404

r(cm) 65.05
\ ifnl 68.10

4.404
4711s
2.2020

17,67 |ig)
1.8856
1.6356
67.89
2.2020
4.7626
1.7930
14.615
195.04

C.F.a. Frano
Canadian 8
Spanish Peseta
Cape V. Escudo
Cay. Is. 6
C.F.A. Frano
C.F.A. Frano
C- Peso
Renminbi Yuan
C- Peso
C.F.A. Franc
C.F.A. Frano
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia— Koruna

Denmark- Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Dominloa (Si E. Caribbean 9
Dominican Repub. Dominican Peso

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

471«!
2.5466
145.55
80.40
1.835
471 Is

471 is

(Bkl 85.50
3.4376

(F) 93.91
4711*
471lg
18.937
I.4876
0.7740

( loom) 11.25
n/o 22.50

i (Til 8,BO

II.665
360.0
5.9909
2.2020

fiO) 54.72
((FI 61.65
M/I 1.660

144.65
(PI 4.5653

Falkland Islands <8

Faro Islands
FIJI Islands
Finland i

France
FrenchCtyin Af.
French Guiana-
French Pacific la

Falkland la. £
Danish Krona
Fiji S
Markka
French Franc
G.P.A. Franc
Local Frano
C.F.p. Franc

1.0
11.665
1.8135
8.53
9. 43
4711,
9.43
171.5

Gabon C.F.A. Franc
Gambia (S) Dalasi
Germany (East) Osimark
Germany (Westi .... Deutsche Mark
Ghana (S) Cedi
Gibraltar (K> Gibraltar £
Gilbert Islands Australian 8
Greece Drachma

4711,
4.0
4.05*4
4.053*
6.00 (ag)
1.0
1.S5B0
N.A.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Greenland
Grenada (S)

Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea Republic
Guinea Bissau
Guyana (S). Guyanese S

Danish Kroner
E. Caribbean f
Local Frano
U.S. 8
Quetzal
Sify

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

11.6651
5.9509
0.45
2.2020
2.2020
41.861
74.614
6.615

Haiti
Honduras Repub.,
Hong Kong

.Gourd
,
Lempira

.
H.K. 5

Hungary. Forint

Iceland (S)..

India IS).
Indonesia...
Iran.
Iraq.
Irish Republic fle}

Israel
Italy .....

ivory Coast

,
I. Krona

. Ind- Rupee

. Rupiah

.Rial

. Iraq Dinar

.
Irish C

. Israel £

.Ura

.
O-F.A. Frano

11.01
4.420
11.2825

((corn) 73.61
\(T)(nci 42.06

762.00
17.67
1.376
165.24
0.6515
1-0760
66.275
1.8251,
4711s

Jamaica (S)

Japan
Jordan (Sj

. Jamaica Dollar
Yen
.Jordan Dinar

Kampuchea.
Kenya (Si

Korea (Nth)
Korea (Sthj.....

Kuwait (Stti;.

.Riel
, Kenya Shilling

,
Won

,
Won
Kuwait Dina

3.9272
47BJ,
0-6651eg)

2642.4
16-395
1.94*11
1057.22
0.E09

Laos
Lebanon
Lesotho —
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein....
Luxembourg

Kip Pot Po
... Lebanese £
... s. African Rand
... Liberian 3
... Libyan Dinar
... Swiss Frano
_. Lux Franc

880.8
7.1665
1.865
2.2020
0.6519
3.67
65.05

Macao Pataca
Madeira Portug'aa Escudo
Malagasy Republic MG Frano
Malawi (8) Kwacha
Malaysia (Si..... Ringgit

ifflMaldlva Islands (8} Mai Rupee
Mali Republic Mali Frano
Malta (S) Maltese £
Martin qua Local Franc
Mauritania Ouguiya t
Mauritius (SL.. M. Rupee
Mexloo Mexican Peso
Miquelon C.FJL Franc
Monaco French Frano
Mongolia Tugrik
Monsorrat E. Caribbean 3
Morocco Dirham
Mozambique Moz. Escudo

11.693
107.80
4711,
1.77
4.7635
8.664
943.00
0.7B5Q
9.43
93.8BB
13.08
50.25
47K,
9.43

(016.930(1)
5.9509
8.40reg)
65.096

Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands.
NetherlanoAnti Ilea

New Hebrides

New Zealand (0)

Nicaragua,
Niger Republic
Nigeria (S). :.

Norway

Australian Dollar
Nepalese Rupee
Guilder
Antillian Guilder

< Franc.
)Aust Dollar
N. Z. Dollar
Cordoba
C. F. A. Franc
Naira
Norway Krone

1.9590
26.42
4.475
3.94158
152.40
I.9590
2.1745
23.00
4676a

1- 261034(89)
II,21

Oman Gul'ate of (S) Rial Omani

Pakistan Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
Papua N.GulnealS) Kina
Paraguay. Guarani

0.763

21.705
2.2020
1.5595
274.56

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peoples D. Repub.
of Yemen (Si 5. Yemen Dinar

!

Peru Sol
_

i

Philippines. Philippine Peso :

Pitcairn Islands IS) [*»r£&nd 5

Zloty •,

fA|0.751B3
exCi.Ai4B5.8S

16.07

Poland.

Portugal
Port Timor
Principe Islands.

Puerto Rico

Portugese Escudoi
Timor Escudo
Partugu'ee Escudoi

. U.S. 6 i

Qatar IS)

Reunion lie de la...

Rhodesia

Romania^
Rwanda-
St. Christopher (S)

St. Helena
St, Lucia.
St, Pierro
St. Vincent (S>
Salvador El

Samoa American ..

San Marino
Sao Tome
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
"Seychelles
Sierre Leone'S) ..

Singapore rsi

Solomon Island wS}
Somali Republic....
South Africa iS<

South West African
Territories (S<

Spain

Spanish ports in

North Africa.
Sri Lanka (S'

Sudan Republic ....

Surinarf).
Swaziland (Si-
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria.

Qatar Ryal

French Franc
RhodeBian 6

Leu

Rwanda Franc
E. Caribbean S
St. Helena £
E. Caribbean S
C.F.A Franc
E. Caribbean S
Colon
U.S. S
Italian Lire
Portugese Escudo
Ryal
C.F.A. Franc
S. Rupee
Leono
Singapore S
Solomon Is. F
Somali Shilling
Rand

2.1745
( lCtn)65.3S

I 1T'63.38
107.80
107.80
107.30
2.2020

8.36

9.43
1.5371

i 'Cm'9.39
iiC/G)T25.21

197,58
5.9509
1.0
5.9509
4711' •

5.0509
5.500
2.2020
1.B251;
107.80
7.42

471 1?

13.53
2.3123
4.7635
19.6736

IAi13.861
1.865

S. A. Rand
Peseta

1.B6S
145.55

Peseta
S. L Rupee
Sudan £
S, Guilder
Lilangeni
S. Krona
Swiss Franc
Syria £

145.55
55.95

(A>0.7669
5.94158
1.B6S
9.4325
3.67

(A >8.6425

Taiwan —
Tanzania
Thailand -
Togo Republic .....

Tonga Islands (S).,

Trinidad (6»

Tunisia
Turkoy
Turks ft Caicos....

Tuvalu
Uganda (S)

United States

. New Taiwan

. Tan. Shilling

. Baht
. C.F.A. Franc
. Pa'anga
.Trinidad &Toh’ 8

. Tunisian Dinar

.Turkish Lira
. U.8. S
. Australian S

. Uganda Shilling

. U.S. Dollar

Uruguay

Utd. Arab Emirates
U.S.S.R.-
Upper Volta
Vatican .’.

Venezuela

Vietnam

Virgin Islands U.5.

Western Samoa iSi

Yemen
Yugoslavia -

Zaire Republic
Zambia

Uruguay Peso

U-A-E. Dirham
Rouble
C-F-A. Franc
Italian Ure
Bolivar

Dong

U.S. Dollar

Samoan Tala
Ryal
New Y Dinar

Za>re
Kwacha

(Pi79.272
18,10
44.56
471 i5
1.95735
5.284B
0.B69IS9)
97.1202
2.2020
1.9590
15.5

2.2020
\ iom»17.38
V < fm 17.36
S.4 0
1.4225
47I'r
182512
9.44
I0i4.8f10
i«Ti4.070i3)
2.2020
2.0024
X0.03(sgj
42.5292
3.42593
1.70

That part oF the French community in Africa formerly French West Africa or French Equatorial Africa. tRupees per pound, t General rares of oil and iron

exports 92.484. Baaed on gross rates against Russian rouble. **Rats is the transfer market (controlled), tt Rate Is now baaed on 2 Barbados E to the dollar.

tfNow one official rata. (U) Unified Rats. Applicable on all transactions exept countries having a bilateral agreement with Egypt, a'nd are not members of IMF.

. July-9 . .

.

' Starling - UA Dollar.
'Canadian
-Dollar .

.

Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc
West German

Mark French Franc Italian Lira Asian 2 Japanssa Yen *-

IShort term.
7 days' notlod.

Month.-
throe months.
•lx months— ......

one year

. 144-144
144-144
1458-144
riasS-i*
124-1288

' 1258-13

.1058-1058.-
104105*
MJjt-ioa;
10^-iojs-
105,-11
1018-1068

94-104
.'04-104
. 108,-11
losa-ii

mt
84-85*

•; 9-94
94-95*
10-104
978-104

l.l4
14-14
4-4

14J4";
lifrltrk-
24-84

54-53,
34-54
6-64

:

-ftfit

105S-11I«
105,-11U
114-12
115*. 12.4

. 12-124
12-124

16-19
16-19

154-164
1*5*455*
15-16
1S-15

10*40*

iS&SSH
104-1078
10^-10*

l-4r* —
24-34
444-4. mm
54-54 fr

64-6ri 1

Foreign exchange.
Competitively.

lest us.

We deliver

Midland Bank International :W:
Midland Bank Limited. Fnlrmaiicmai Divhton. •*ee»*

60GracechuxebSlKeLLondan EC3F 3 BN. TeL Ol-oOu9944.

ThisAwiomiccnKHt appears as a matter ofrecord only
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THESUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED

U.S. $10,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate
U.S. Dollar Certificates of

Deposit Due
5th July 1984

MANAGED BY

Sumitomo Finance International

Salomon Brothers International Orion Bank Limited

AGENT BANK

Orion Bank Limited

INVEST IN 50,000

BETTER TOMORROWS!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively

paralysingMULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are

still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the

CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to

continue our commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE

SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.L, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and NX,
4 Tachbrook Street, London SW1 1SJ
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THE JOBS COLUMN

A risk-taker, and a manager for
BY MICHAEL. DIXON

BORN of a long line of bankers,

Alexandre Hakim did not wish

to be the red sheep of the

family, and he loo went Into

banking. After some 15 years

of financial, work in, among
other places, the U.S. and
Switzerland, he found himself
in London and unable to strike

a balance with his new chief. So
he set up as a financial consult-
ant
But he found that what his

first clients wanted was not
advice, but people. And the

more new employees he found,
the more be was asked to find.

Nor were they always for
banking work.

“ One day early on, a chap
suddenly asked me to recruit

him 12 engineers,” Mr. Hakim
told me the other day. ” I

couldn’t honestly say I knew
anything about engineers, but 1
had a think about it, drew up an
advertisement, and put it in
some papers. The resuit was
about 600 replies, and I soon
had a dozen good people. 1
was hooked !

"

The financial consultancy was
thereupon metamorphosed into

tbe A and A recruitment com-
pany. That was in April 1977.

In its first full year it turned
over £46.000, which will prob-
ably be doubled in tbe current
year. Meanwhile Alexandre
Hakim has of necessity learned
a lot about different kinds of

managers and - specialists,

including engineers of whom
about 2,000 are on his register

of potential job-candidates.

He has two other consultants

and a secretary in London, plus

a part-time consultant and
another secretary in Dalkeith,

Scotland. And he is eager to

find another entrepreneur to

join him with a view to

becoming, in the shortest time
possible, the managing director

of A and A with an option on up
to 40 per cent of the equity.

•‘Note that Tm not looking

for anyone to put money into

the business.” said 38-year-old

Mr. Hakim. “That's not what
rm short of.

The need is for someone to

share with me in building tbe

business. Our present consul-

tants are good, but they are

happy as they are: carrying out
their assignments and getting a
percentage on their results. So
I want someone who’s primarily
a business man or woman,
though there'll be recruiting to

dn as well, to help me to get
on with the expansion."

A and A expects to continue
recruiting by advertisement and
maintaining a copious register

of would-be candidates, but the
main potential for growth is

thought to be in the direct-

approach methods of * execu-
tive search " at the npper-
midrile tn high end of the
employment market.

“ As things - are, although I

naturally have a strong connec-

tion with banking all over the

world, Tm doing verytfltie with

it because I have to spend
75 per cent of my time in

managing the company. Given
the right partner, I could spend

more time being really produc-

tive even though I’d still be
willing to bear the brunt of

tbe administration.”

Candidates need to have been
successhilly responsible for

profits in some area of business,

preferably other than banking.

Obviously, the more senior-level

contracts they have, the better.

No previous experience of

recruitment consultancy is

necessary, but their past and
present work must have entailed

interviewing people for jobs and
promotion, as well as negotiat-

ing with customers large and
small. The age indicator is

25-45.

Given cultural transferability

to the United Kingdom, the new
partner could come from any-

where. And since the aim is to

expand internationally, overseas
connections would be valuable.

So would proficiency in German
or Spanish or both, to comple-
ment Alexandre Hakim’s fluent

French, Italian and Arabic, and
rudimentary Thai and Japanese.
“Above all.” he added, “the

person I want will not be look-

ing to be employed. What we
must have is somebody deter-

mined to become'an employer,
in partnership with me. Ill
happily provide full financial
support for the first six months,
but after that, whoever comes
will need to pay their own way.
I'd expect the . recruitment
assignments alone to earn them
£9,000 to £10,000 in their first

year.”

Telephoned inquiries to Mr.
Hakim at 01-734 9035. Written
applications outlining appro-
priate experience-

to him at

A and A Consultants, Princes
House, Suite $07,;"39 Jennyn
Street, London SWlY 6DT;
telex 25116.

People-export
READERS who would ' be
interested in the above oppor-
tunity save for the fact that

they do want to be “ employed."
might well consider an offer

being made by my former
colleague John Trafford, now
with head-hunters Heidrick and
Struggles. The London-based
job is with Overseas Recruit-
ment Services, which has a f12m
turnover and is part of the Adia
group of Switzerland.

The activity is recruitment of
skilled people of various sorts,

mainiy from Britain, either for

employment directly by an over-
seas concern, or in a working
group engaged by ORS and con-
tracted to. a project abroad.

The largest part. Is still' the

export of construction-type and.

other industrial skills together

with - medical people -to the

Middle East But-there is also

a world-wide demand for

experts in hotels and catering,

and the call for commercial and
financial people is growing fast,

particularly from Europe.

Whoever becomes QRS*s
manager of selection and
mobilisation will be responsible

to managing director Tony
Reeves for seeing that candi-

dates of the required kinds are

attracted, briefed on the reali-

ties of the jobs concerned, and
sifted for appropriate recruits,

duly delivered where wanted.

Once again, however, the

recruit need not have been a
face-to-face recruiter—there will

be about 20 such specialists

among the supporting staff. The
need is for a professional man-
ager, demonstrably calm under
pressure, with great commer-.
cial awareness probably- gained
in overseas marketing. The age
range is 35-50.

The first six months is likely

to be occupied in understand-
ing the existing business and
developing management pro-
cedures which will be an effec-

tive basis for further expansion.
Then the emphasis win switch
to planning and achieving
growth.

It follows that candidates
must have a strong interest and

dear competence in managing
for profits. That, however, isvmt
the be all and end alL

The people-exporting business,
is not only compticated-4-ORS
is currently looking for- about:

. 306 recruits for some- 50 differ-

ent types of work—.but also
sensitive., . : .

“ For one thing, therteTJ, needE- :

to be -ability to mediate between:
the chant-employers on the one
band, and the job-candidates oh'
the other,”

1

raid Mr.- Reeves.'
“ And for another^

-

its very ‘easy!-

for people to get the wrong--
impression- of what we da: ; tfc.

.
be misinterpreted as . just a
middle-man earning a big fat
fee. So while profit-making^Das:
to be the basis of our expansion
plans, they can’t be dominated
by it. We’ve got to get- the
service right, and see thaOt’e.
clear we have done so.” -

Culturally transferable appHc-,

ants from overseas will , be
welcome. German, particularly,

and French as well as English
would help.

Starting salary about £12,000.

.
Bonus on results could increase'

that by up to 40 per cent Car.

Written applications . with
career outline to John Trafford
(he won’t be there to answer
the ’phone for the •

' next
fortnight, you see—on bolidajL

again, I suppose) 'at Heidrick
.and Struggles. International.' i25

Old Burlington Street, London
WIX2BD. : v:

have fall mspansMftyfor the »ccw^funrtion_^arfing

forecasts, uwestigattonsandadviceontax matters.
WEST BsP-

F1NANCIALANALYST :c£8JM
A European multinational which is^wafrestabfidiad within the

U K. seeks a person aged under 3Q. who.possasses some

industrial or commercial axperienw.TJre

refers broad in. content and fnvofyes -frequent ifeispn tho

headquarters. SophEsti^.ffiPfin^r^^^
employed and, if necassary, tha. jOb holder vyift fo*aught

computer programming. Career

excellent both in theUKahd Europe. C. LONDON.

PA.TO DIRECTOR V L;'**&*.
Acquisition studies .arid the analysis crF ovep«?s PPeraw*®

feature amongst the duties in this unusual career rote. Additional

areas of responsMlty will tndude special inv^anwftand

reports on such matters as marketing strategies, lease. -.nt*

decisions, -andtax-saVing schemes. The position arises wnnin a
well-managed subsidiary of a large amf extrem^y diysrerfied

group, ' offering genuiria' prospects to an atm^troL^ young

accountant. LONDON, "'.".y
:f

-

Lee House. London .WoJt; London E02Y 5AS Tel: 01-606 677T

Accountancy & Financial personnel specialists

f l

Financial Management
in Industry

from £9.500
Mars Confectionery has an outstanding opportunity

for recently or newly qualified accountants to start

their careers with us in financial management The
Finance Department is responsible for financial

planning including profit and cash forecasting,

capital investment appraisal, factory cost control,

managementaccounting for home and export

marketing and integrated historical accounting. You
willmanage a small departmentand takeimmediate,
direct responsibilityforthe management ofpartof
these activities, as well as contributing tothe overall

financial management oftheCompany.
We have developed advanced accounting practices

including the application of current cost accounting

and you will have the opportunityto gain experience

ofat leasttwo ofthe areas mentioned before being
considered for moreseniorpositions. Career
development may not be limited tofinandal

management

Mid 20 S
We are seeking recently or newly qualified

accountants, probably with a degree, aged 25-27,

who wish to moveffom the profession into industry,

or to develop their industrial experience. The most
important personal qualities are intelligence and the

ability to influence peoplethroughoutthe company.
Starting salary will be not lessthan £9,500 in a range

that rises to £14,000: this is supplemented by bonus
payments based on Company performance and a

non-contributorybenefitscheme providing sick pay,

life assuranceand pension. Financial assistance will

be provided to movetotheThames Valley.

Please write, giving brief personal and career

information to: BiH Arm'itage, . .

personnel Department, ^svSSmfi
Mars Limited, Dundee Road,

Slough, BERKS SL1 4BS. . /M[W(mm±JMP9

INTERNATIONAL
Societ§ Anonyme - LUXEMBOURG

Hypobank International S.A. is a 100% subsidiary of Bayerlsche Hypotheken- and
Wecbsel-Bank, Rlfinchen, operating in tbe Euromarket since 1972. Oar balance
sheet amounts to DM4 billion (our parent’s consolidated figures are in excess of
DS160 billion).

We are seeking an ‘

EXPERIENCED LOAN OFFICER
for our International Credit Department in Luxembourg.

Tbe successful candidate;

0 will be between 25-35 years of age
• will have completed at least two years oF college/umversity (business

administration and/or accounting)

0 will have at least three years' lending experience preferably including loan
syndications

0 will speak/read/wrlte English as well as German; working knowledge of
French or Spanish will be helpful

0 may not fulfil all of the above qualifications but will be a flexible person
willing to learn, who ds looking for a career in international banking.

We offer

8 an interesting, challenging and responsible position

0 a salary commensurate with experience (Luxembourg level)

Q a pleasant atmosphere within a young team of professionals

0 good working conditions in a modern building

Please address your application including curriculum vitae to the attention of the
Management of Hypobank International S.A., 37. Bd du Prince Henri, Luxembourg.
Tel.: 00352 / 4775-1. All applications will be handled strictly confidentially.

STOCKBROKERS
HENRY J. GARRATT & CO.

46-47, LONDON WALL
LONDON EG2M 5TH
Telephone: 01-62S 9545

Senior Partner: P. C. R. LAWDAY

Also at: 67 Hamlet Court Road at: Chamwood Chambers
Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex / \ 1B4A Seaboume Road
Tel: 0702-47173 and 4717S Southbourne, Bournemouth
Resident Partner: A- G. Hoale Tel: 0202-431777

Resident Partner: R. M. Sutton

We would consider approaches from Members/Approved Non-Member
Agents who may care to conduct their true investment business on a
personal basis in congenial atmospheres of any of our Southern locations.
Interested parties should contact Senior Partner in the first instance in
strict confidence.

GIBRALTAR

Charles Stanley & Co., Stockbrokers, require a resident
Manager for their Gibraltar Branch Office to assist the
Managing Partner. The person should be able to act an his/her
own initiative, particularly in the partner’s absence. The
ability to converse personally with clients and a good all-round

knowledge of the stock market are essential.

Apply in writing to E. A. Pryor at the address below
or to A. R. Heaton, P.O. Box 166, Gibraltar

Charles Stanley & Co.

18 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7BL

Leading firm of

AUSTRALIAN
STOCKBROKERS

require an experienced

INSTITUTIONAL
SALES/RESEARCH

PERSON
to join their London Office.

Replies m confidence to:

Box A.6830, Financial Times,

10 Cannon street, EC4P 4BY.

A leading firm of Stock-

brokers. active in Inter-

national Markets has a

vacancy for an ambitious

and energetic

ARBITRAGE
SHARE
DEALER

Applicants should be in
their early twenties with
first-hand knowledge of
London Stock Exchange
procedures. The appoint-
ment will carry a com-
petitive remuneration
and there Is a non-
contributory pension and.
life assurance scheme.

Please write giving age
and details of previous
experience to:

Box .4.6529,

Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

SENIOR
SALES EXECUTIVE

(EASTERNEUROPE)
Lewis & Peat (Merchanting) Limited, a member

Company of the Guinness Peat Group, are seeking a
Senior Sales Executive for their existing operations in

Eastern Europe, including the U.5.S.R.

While the principal sales activity is in the provision

of capital plant and machinery, the scope extends to most
areas of general merchandising. Duties include selling to

existing clients, opening new accounts and liaising with
suppliers, distributors and manufacturers.

Applicants must have a thorough knowledge of,

and be experienced in, a sales environment within the
Eiuttern European market The ability to negotiate at

ministerial and board level is essential. Ideally, you will

be able to speak German and/or Russian. You must have
freedom to travel within Eastern Europe and be prepared
to undertake up to 6 months travelling a year.

Salary will be negotiable and will take into con-
sideration the experience and expertise you make
available to us.

Please write in confidence, giving details of'

personal and career background, to:

—

J. A- Bathurst
Group Personnel Manager,
Guinness Peat Group Ltd.,

P.O. Box 442,

32 St. Mary At Hill, ^

London. EC3P 3AJ.

GUINNESS PEAT GROUP LIMITED

icma
POST QUALIFYING

EDUCATION TECHNICAL
DIRECTOR
(Re-advertisement)

The Institute of Cost and Management Accountants,
an internationally recognised body, seeks to appoint
a person to direct its Post Qualifying Education
service for members and courses for non-members.
The person appointed will report to the Director of
Technical Services.

Candidates should preferably be professionally
qualified or possess a suitable business degree. A
strong technical background in accountancy and/or
other business subjects is preferred. Experience in
post graduate education is desirable. Salary offered
will be in the range £8,000 to £10,000 p.a. depending
upon qualifications, age and experience. Excellent
working conditions, flextime and .other fringe
benefits.

For further particulars and an application form,

please contact Miss P. Rushton, Personnel Assistant,

at ICMA, G3 Portland Place, London WIN 4AB.

(Tel: 01-637 2311/) ••

• • GERMANY - T* •"

for the German arm .of a British, company concerned ‘with, the

manufacture arid marketing ofa wide range offiling systems-and

p|a«^r aridTpamllfr office equipmentThecompanyhas a sustained

record ofprofitable growth.

• the TASKL jnvoIves commercial ahd~ financed planning for

for yrrrmntin
g, purchasing, stock control, personnel. Secretarial .

and generiilhdmmistrarive duties.The post carries awide degree

of personal autonomy and the way to the Board is open for the -

individuals^ the required contribution. •

*- " i •

^ j,

• the requirement is
;for a qualified accoirntant, flaent in - ^

German^ 'with commercial experience of the finance and

accountancy functions gained in a sophisticated environment, v

• terms, including generous fringe benefits, are negotiable to -

match individual circumstances. Location -Bavaria. Preferred.'

age- late twenties to eadyfiiirties.

"TOite in complete confidence

to SirPeter Youens as adviser to the company^

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS .

IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ
and

12 CHARLOTTE SQ - EDINBURGH EHZ 4DN ........

OPPORTUNITY IN-

MANAGEMENT
If you are between 25 and 35 and alre^lv have at least two years
ofsupervisory experience you ar& probably qualified fori position
as management trainee in pur company.. '

•
.

We shall train you to become' an expert iii improving business"
operations. /

' ‘ /
"

Our assignments indude 1

manufacturing, administrative; -market-
ing, engineering functions and management and skills training.
You will learn the most' modem techniques' of planning and
co-ordinating workflows.

-

For the most dynamic candidates there is the opportunity for a
rapid promotion and high earnings.

Fluency in German orFrench and willingness to travel every week
are required. T

•

/
*-* ;

Please send immediately c.v. mentioning earnings and dav-time
telephone number (Ref. FT 19/6/79) to

INSIGHT PUBLICATIONS S^u ;

BLD DB LA CAMBRE 42 - BTE 13
B - 1050 BRUSSELS - BELGIUM’

Securities Assistant
Progressive investment .management

.
jgroup requires =7 an.

experienced assistant to the Manager of its Securities
Department Successful applicants should -he experienced
in handling domestic and overseas;. transactions. Salary
negotiable according to age and experience, non-contributory:
Pension Scheme, free medical ^ititsurance£ assisted mortgages'
and season ticket facilities: '

: :

e
- V

Applications to:— .

The Secretary.
. •; 7

:;
- - T* v:

'
•

• Rtvermoor Management Sendees Xtd,
44 Bloomsbury' Square,.V . ..

1 v—’v:’

- London WC1A 2RA. ^ \-

ACCOUNTANT^
£8,000—£15,000 t > \'yACCA^A<^r--{
Quai!fiod, age 3S + , to take conerol of accounts function

reporting direct to Managing Director, (EG4 ^irijt)^. . T.
• Tel: 01 -734^-5444-

v-.’

WREN STA^F CONSULTANT-5 -VlGTpR TAPP
'

auan*rs_and major aobsidiary
- ***• airport

/tfioartoarOiracmi/Cornpany Sacra
for,- major eub

_ . r
.*o^Spog:-5"Odiip.riie.arpMa.

f oubattn-
1 'VwrnBflfciWflt'. ftCfltnintljig ftvnfri.

toxonrrlbjrte 10 Board wHcy. -PJafladwdw in tbe Stn-loMnn; encfcu&t*?

:

-.
«> Cannon-Stramt. sCdP' «BY—:
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FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANT
^ C. £6,500- -SOUTH COAST

'
' EuromedlMl

^

i'Industries, a subsidiary of Hoechst UK,
. manufactures,’ a range of high grade medical disposables
whjch an^‘ supplied to. some 70 countries worldwide.

:• ‘ An opportunity exists for a Financial Accountant who will
•' be responsible for -producing monthly, quarterly and
- year-end accounts1, and to assist in the development of the
management reporting system.
The ideaL’ candidMe.will be a part-qualified/qualifled ACA

‘ Or ACCA, aged.25t6'35, with a few years’ experience in a
"• inamtfactaring company.

There are the .normal .supporting fringe benefits to be
expected from' -k: subsidiary of a multi-national group.

•7 Applications’ -in- .writing,' stating expected salary, to:

—

•••’ K.K. Hswldns.:Chief Accountant
-EUEGMEDtCAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Dominion Way, Worthing. West Sussex

£9,00

; These adverfisements appeared in the Jfrnahrial Times on 3rd July, 1979

AuditOTS r.;. \r
;
'} ....

InVesfmeiif Acconhl&g
Financial Controller \

Young: .Qualified
.
.V

Accountant ;
’

.

Accountant

Senior Accountants

Accountant

Executive Appointments

Accountant—Audit
"

/ Department
' 1

Chief Accountant

Assistant Financial _
.7 Controlled ' :\...

Young Qualified 1
. - - r

Accountant :

’

Betenfly (hralifled
'

--Accountants *

Group Financial

"

[-.Accountant .. .

DereTopmenl Executive

.
,/;£8,000+Car

r ’
tJp to £7,500

£T,Q00+<X Car

£20,000^25,000
' £10,000+

£6,876^8^26

Location -y * -

Bedfordshire

i

Romford, Essex

Bahamas
Sand! Arabia

Bermuda

Cheltenham

Milton Keynes

Berkshire

- Advertiser

.

Rutter-Allnut

Touche Ross & Co.

Schlegal (UK) Engineer-

‘ing Ltd.

JL Webb Construction

.. Ltd.

IPS Gronp

IPS Group

IPS Group

Percy Coutts & Co.

Eagle Star Insurance

•-. Group

Jurid UK Ltd.

RFC Trust Ltd.

to £8,000 Beds/Berts . Thornton Baker
Borders

£7,750+Car Based in Allen Cameron
Berkshire

. .. Associates

£7^00+Car Worcester Park, Reginald Welsh &
& Benefits . Surrey - Partners

X&bbo+Car WC2 Reed Executive

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

fflEBM NuUGEB .

FOOD DISIHBiniOH C8MPAHY

soon mou
; t.OUR CLIENTS are 1 a vinajar -.Saudi .

Arabian Group, with .International •

interests, ,
who; are diversifying into

thei.focfd industry.:

y

-

-THE POST is for a General Manager :

wbowiN take : total charge of the .

hperitiom Reporting . to the parent.:

.

Boards he will be required to read tfie
'

market, to analyse demand, , and to

take the decisions and- actions neces-

saiy- to builcU the- .business- Into .a .

.

profitable position..; ..-
T -

'THE MAN will. be. a sound,- profit :
:

motivated • businessman with . experi-

ence of. the food - -industry, and a -

knowledge of the International move-

ment -of -aft:ntajor. food items.

- An initial salaryof CJE30.000 tax free
is envisaged, phis the normal range of

Middle East benefits/ In due course
it is anticipated: that total earnings
will relate to the .profitability of the

business.

The potential is enormous and
applications are sought from - candi-

dates. .aged 30+6, who fit the above
requirements and’ can rise to a
diallenge. ' v _

Place of work*. Jeddah; but extensive

travel is anticipated.

Write, or. telephone, for an applica-

tion form quoting reference No. T/717

to:

BSgsonPingLtd./ExecutiveRecrmtmentConsukants.

:•

‘ UOjermynStreetLondonSW1Y6HB

: . l&epfrone 019304196 (24houranswermgservice)

4 memo: to school-leavers

ARE YOU KEEN TO BE A JOURNALIST?

=aa= ° f tralning -

^1 f] HI

RichardOwen Associates
56 Moorgate London EC2R 6EL Telephone 01-638 3833

«T = ~rz /'cr TO UCA’:*$ ;$ t t : .. _qv

Our Client, a leading international

company in Saudi Arabia, is seeking
to fill the following positions:

AUDIT MANAGER
c. £18,000 p.a.

A graduate with 5 years’ broad auditing
experience including 2 j-ears as an Audit
Manager. (Ref. TOOL)

CAPITAL ASSET
CONTROLLER
c. £13,500 p.a.

A Business or Accounting graduate with 3 5
years’ experience in Accouritins and EDP
applications. Experience in the operation of
large-scale capital asset and inventory
systems is- desirable. (Ref. T002)

SENIOR AUDITOR
c. £15,000 p.a.

A graduate Accountant is required i.o per-
form all phases of audit work from initiaT
contract tD report. A minimum nf :v.v» years'
experience in a public accounting company
leading to a Chartered Accountancy qual fica-

tion.
. . (ReC T005)

Telephone Windsor 57926 (24-hour
answering) or write qnoting ref. fo:

^«isi

-z . - ..

D9934 DIVISIONAL CONTROLLER—qualified & hons grad—Surrey £11,000+&car

D9996 EDP AUDITOR—Financial institution—City to £10,000

D9995 MANAGEMENT AUDITOR—Financial Institution—City to £10,000

S9994 ACCOUNTANT—Solicitors’ practice—City : to £10,000

D99S5 FINANCIAL CONTROLLER—HO appointment^-SWl to £9,000

P9961 AUDIT MANAGER—Partnership prospects—Wembley £8.500&car

H9874 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT—Engineering—North Middx to £8,500

H9869 MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT—l’national banking—City to £8,500

D9935 MANAGEMENT ACCT./ANALYST—Multi-national work—Berks to £8,500

S9989 ACCOUNTANT—Civil Engineering consultants—City to £8,400

J1014 ASST. INTERNAL AUDITOR—Investment—City c £8,000&car

0009 MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT—Engineering—West Sussex to £8,000

D9997 MANAGER ACCOUNTING—Financial organisation—Sussex c £8,000

H9967 ACCT./FINANCIAL MANAGER—U.S. company—Herts to £8.000

D9990 ASST. FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT—Good prospects—Surrey to £8,000

D9975 ACCOUNTING CONSULTANT—Industrial company—W6 to £8,000

S9992 SENIOR AUDITOR—10/15^ European travel—Middx c £7.700+
C999I DIVISIONAL ACCOUNTANT—Distribution company—Middx c £7,500&car

Cl 013 MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT—Wine & spirits trade—Herts £7,500+
P9993 TAX MANAGER—CA’s practice—Sussex £7,500

C9976 MANAGEMENT ACCT.—New post, expanding company—Surrey to £7,500+
C10Q7 ACCOUNTANT—Engineering company—£2 to £7,500

J9998 MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT—Good prospects—Kent to £7,500

D9980 TREASURY ASSISTANT—New appointment—W1 to £7,400

P9979 ASSISTANT TAX MANAGER—CA s practice—Northants to £7.000

D9988 MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT—Food industry—City to £7,000

FOR FURTHER DETAILS' QR
: TQ OBTAIN' A'OOWPREF

•i ;

-

ivt-- TELEPHONE write TO

George V PlTsce! 4 Thames Avenuej,-

From the
...you71 find atJreolynesihat in our client rektion:.hip:.vve startas
we mean to continue:a confident balance between professional
application and personal enthtriasm.

Thesame is trueofouritalTrelationships.We take morethan
average care in recruitingnewstaff-•whether^ou area graduate,
newly qualified or in mid-career.

Youwill underrateacomprehensiveprogramme designed to

widenvoure<penenceand scope for personal development.
\bu will be involved -rightfrom the start.

Ifyouhave the ambitionwell helpyouachiev-e iLlall: to

JtoyAsiiwe/l on 01-636 7777.

JOSOLYNELAYTON-BEN^ETT& CO.
CHWEPED ACCOL-NT/ JTS

Metropolis House. 39/55. Tottenham Cour.-.-oad. iordon \V1PQJL
Associated offices throughout the UK *nd rr-e vvciid.

01-638 3833
'* CRCSi V S -| C JSE 56 V3C?3.-~E .. T ‘ . T T E C 2

-

5:

Li.seric’dj- ace:' dan-re,,-.
•-

fe.z.^z z.~e~' c?

ASSISTANT TO

GROUP FINANCE MANAGER
London W.l. c. £8,000 p.a. + benefits

A well-known quoted manufacturing group with diverse subsidiaries

throughout the U.K. and substantial overseas interests is seeking a Qualified
Accountant, ideally aged 25-30. Based in the London Head Office the

appointee will assist the Group Finance Manager in the optimum utilisation

of the Groups cash resources. Wide-ranging duties will include the raising of

foreign currency loans for overseas investment, short-term money market
dealings, dividend remittances, exporc finance and the appraisal of proposed
acquisitions and disposals. In addition there will be exposure to
financial modelling with use of a computer link. This is a unique opportunity
for someone wishing to further his/her experience in all aspect of cash

management and exchange control procedures—a good professional and/or
commercial background is therefore essential.

• Applications, under Ref. No. RC121. to:

Miss Marion Williams, Extel' Recruitment,

4 Bociverie Street, London EC4Y 8AB - Tel: 01-353 5272

Extel Recruitment Executive Selection Consultants
^

„*£*; -A. i‘.

vr#Ip

•6 ::r sgii;

UM1ST
DEPARTMENT OF

MANAGEMENT SCIENCES

LECTURESHIP IN
FINANCE/ACCOUNTING

Application* are inmtetf lor the above
post In the Department of Manosement
Sciences which is one of the largest
and longest established centres of
Management Educaiion in the country.
It has a moiti-dtscipllnarv soft oi 41
wita S chairs, including a Professor
ol Finance and Control, to whom the
Lecturer appointed will, in the hrst
instance, resoond. There Is a strong
Accounting and Finance group of staff
whose specialist interests include
Management Control Systems. Analysis.
Finance, and Financial and Manage-
ment Accounting. Applicants Should
have a professional Qualification in*

Accounting, or a higher degree in a
relevant zrea. The individual appointed
will be expected to undertake research
in relevant areas of his choice and to
give courses and lectures.

Salary is or the scale 14232-&84 52
Mr annum 'subject to a revision from
October. 1979).

Informal enquiries may be made to
Professor R. a. Dew (0B1-Z36 331 1.
Ext. 2\98).

Requests for application forms and
further particulars quoting reference
MS/119, should be made to th«
Registrar. UM1ST. P.a. Box 88.

Manchester M60 1QD.

SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS

SAUDI. ARABIA
‘Sal. £10,000+

25-36 years

Ref. No. LT267

Our clients. International Brokers,

have vacancies lar Senior Account-
ants in various locations throughout

SBudi Arabia. Generaf account;

< non -computerised), some book-
keeping to Trial Balance. Single,

not necessarily qualified. Preferably

Insurance or Travel experience. Free

accommodation. 27 days holidays

with return air fare.

Please telephone' in. confidence

Anthony J. Ovens MJLC.I.

Director

LP5-.GROUP
(Employment Consultants)

01-481 8111

£6.000-£9,000

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

appear every

Tuesday

For further detail*

contact:

SALLY STANLEY
01-248 S000 Ext. 7177

Assistant Financial Accountant

Thorn Television Rentals Limited

Wiltshire

s. £6,000
This appointment will give a wide range of

experience m commerce’ to a person who is

capable of assuming increasing responsibilities.

Thorn Television Rentals is a division of Thorn
Electrical Industries Limited operating a major
administrative centre in Swindon, Wiltshire, and
providing a service to a number of television

rental subsidiaries in the U.K. and overseas. The
Group constitutes the largest television rental

organisation in the world and we utilise the most
advanced computer techniques in our Adminis-
tration Centre.
Candidates will be aged over 24, recently qualified
as accountants, and with the ability to work in a
large group using sophisticated techniques. The
salary and career prospects will be attractive to

the most competent.
Applications, which will be treated in strict con-
fidence, should contain relevant details of career
and salary progression, age, education and
qualifications.

Please write to

I T. M. O’Brien
L Financial Director

^i

J—
’ Thorn Television Rentals Limited

Television House

lIH Shrivenhant Road
JL Swindon, Wilts.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT (FCA). 30.

Kiuict-iJngiul. dtvoril&cd experience,

seeks short term assignment. Phone

01-368 7826.

CITY OFFICE OPEN TO fi PWL DAILY

.

AND THURSDAYS UNTIL 7 PM
WEST END LATE OPENING THURSDAYS UNTIL 8 PM

ACCOUNTANT
Twickenham £7,500

Our client a printing subsidiary require an experienced person with
with b strong financial and industry related background. The suc-
cessful cendida to will report to the Managing Director and be
responsible lor Budgets, Monthly Management Accounts and
Financial Accounts. Good prospects available.

Please telephone quoting ref: FT0567

DUNLOP AND BADENOCK (Agy.)

31 Percy Street, W1 01-323 0386

25 Lime Street, EC2 01-623
:
3544

Accountants -Up to£8,500
Tu iron an established and expansion-minded group of

companies with a broadly based range of industrial

products. Turnover is in excess of£20 million.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, probably

in their twenties or early thirties with experience of

computerised manufacturing accounting systems,

sufficient to justify their joinings small head office

financial team whilst holding specific responsibility for the

accounting aspects ofone or more ofthe subsidiaries.A
second language would be a distinct advantage.

Tax Assistant - £7,000 plus
To join a major British insurance Company with

numerous subsidiary and associate companies both in the

UK and overseas.

(Candidates should be recently qualified or part-

qualified accountants aged up to 30 with at least two years
corporate and personal tax experience gained within a
professional firm, industry or commerce. Some
experience ofcorporate tax as it affects companies doing

life assurance business is not essen tial bu t would be a
distinct advantage.

The above appointments arc London based and offer

excellent opportunities to extend both existing

professional experience and to broaden future career

opportunities.

For funher particulars write or telephonc:-

HtSMS INTERNATIONALLIMITED,
Executive Recruitment Advisers,

115 Mount Street, LondonW1Y 5HD.
Telephone: 01-493 6807.

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

Excellent Salary plus Car

We are one of the largest independent Kardwocd
Importers in the U.K. and to cope with continued

expansion we require a qualified Accountant, ACA,
ACMA or equivalent to take control of our small

but efficient accounts department

This is a new position and the successful applicant

will be required to institute and/or improve monthly
accounting and costing procedures. Our present

accounting system uses VRC Mini Computers but a

change to a disc-based system is envisaged in the

near future and some experience of either would
be an asset.

Applicants should be aged 27-36 and able to assist

in the growth of the company which is assured.

A salary commensurate with responsibility ana
experience is envisaged and would be equal to

London rates.

Applications to:

Company Secretary, Timbmet Limited

P.O. Box 39, Chawlcy Works, Cuinnor Hill, Oxford
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Financial Times Tuesday. July. 10 19 <9 c

Energy hopes lift Dow 7 more in heavy trade
..t . nn<« V! Tribfllcif Oil Y5 oB Unn/T .

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
! PREMIUM
. $2.60 to £1—26i% (24%)
! Effective $2.2020 7% (6%)

CONTINUING TO reflect hopes

th»t President Carter will take

some strong measures to ease

the energy problem and help

j^the economy. Wall St further

advanced in heavy dealings

_ yesterday.
: . The Dow Jones Industrial

•Average, after moving ahead.

10.4 last Friday, closed 6.S3

higher at 852.99. The NYSE All

. Common Index climbed 50 cents

~t more to a new peak for the year
-of $59.32, while gains outpaced

declining issues by 991 to 504.

; Turnover further increased . to

42.56m shares from last Friday's
38.65m.

Analysts noted a pick-up in

'the number of large block
.trades, suggesting increased par-

.
ticipation by cash-laden institu-

tional investors.
Earlier in the day. James

McIntyre, director of the Office

of Management and Budget, raid

‘Carter may have to abandon his
•- goal of a balanced Federal
' budget by fiscal 1981 in order

to channel funds into a new
energy development programme.
Representative Toby Moffett

r. I Democrat for Connecticut, who
participated with more (ban 20

. members of Congress in a meet-

ing at Camp David with the

President said Carter appears to

he moving towards “large-scale

development of synthetic fuels

and a rehabilitation of the

nuclear industry" as part of his

new energy policy- ......
Other Congressmen added that

Carter’s Camp David, discussions

also covered standby rationing

plans, conservation measures and

ways to tut red tape in starting

new projects.

Also boosting the stock market

were phtns for increased Saudi

production confirmed by the

While House, which, said Saudi

Prince Fabd has told President

Carter output will be increased

substantially for a -significant

U
House speaker Thomas O'Neill,

emerging from meetings with

the President at Camp Oavid.

said Saudi output probably

would rise by 500.000 to Ira bar-

rels a day from the current 8-5ro

barrel average.

As in recent sessions, energy

shares were at the forefront of

theadvance. Partners in Arabian
American Oil moved higher.

Exxon rose \ >0 S55J, active

Texaco 1 to $2S;. Mobil IJ to

$41 i and Standard Oil California

1 ’ to S52. Among the actives.

Occidental Petroleum, which has

a major position in oil shale pro-

jects, added 1* at S25».

Combustion Engineering, seen

as a way of participating in syn-

thetic fuel projects, advanced
•jj to 552 while active R. L.

Bams,.an oil and gas exploration

company, pul on 4 to 87}

.

Charter, which has settled dis-

putes with Iran that had jeopar-

dised crude oil supplies to its

Bahamian refinery, jumped 34 to

.$36jt. Norfolk and Western rose

1} to $2S£ and Superior Oil $4
to S432.

General Electric which has
received a $22Qm Saudi contract

.

for gas turbines, gained * to S5I.

Volume leader CIT Financial,

however, which' jumped 14 points

last week on news of take-over
talks with RCA, slipped 14 .to

$53}.
NLT, lifted by brid speculation
since Ashland Oil Book options to

buy 9m shares, rose 2} to $35}.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index moved ahead 1.24

more to 201.71 .on a large volume
of 5.14m shares (3.74m).

Canada
Markets again showed no

overall clear trend yesterday in

an active business. The Toronto
Composite Index eased 0.3 to

15S6.3, while the Golds sub-group,

after recent strength, reacted
38.9 to 1887.2 on index. Metals

and Minerals lost 5.4 to 1,341.2,

but Oils and Gas picked up 22.1

to 2,807.5. Id Montreal, Papers
declined 1.04 to 171.55 but

Utilities improved .t-22 to 234-6.

Oil shares recovered losses in

recent sessions as Canadian
Superior rose 44 to CS 139}.

Tokyo
Stocks again closed on an

easier note after moderate
activity on interest rate worries.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average
receded 20.19 more to 6,258.71

and the Tokyo SE index 1.50 to

445.05. Volume amounted to

270m shares, against 200m in

Saturday’s half-day session and
a total last Friday of 250m.
Brokers said prices were

generally firmer In the morning,
but they began to decline in the
afternoon as reports that West
Germany Is likely to raise its

Official Discount Rate circulated

in the market and affected its

mood.
^Uncertain export prospects left

Light Electrical issues mainly
lower, with Sony declining Y2Q
to Y1.940 and Pioneer Electronic

the same amount to Yl,920. In

the Vehicles sector, Honda
retreated Yll to Y527.

Steels, Shipbuilding and Heavy
Electricals were also weak.
Hitachi lost Y9 to Y23S. Mitsui'
Engineering and. Shipbuilding
Y5 to Y17l and Sumitomo Metal
Y3 to Y126.

Energy-related shares came
back from a firm start, with
Arabian Oil closing Y210 down

NEW YORK Stack
July
9

July
6 Stack

i July
9

July
6 Stock

stock

• July
i a

July
I

6

Abbott Labs
AM International:

Adobe Oil £ Gas.
Aetna Lire A Co...

Air Products.
Alcan Aluminium^
Alcoa

. Alias. Ludium
Allegheny Power’
Affied Chemical..
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers...
Amax
Amerada Hess,....

33a#
14i«

31*4
34
301,
34

1

1

5212
20 'a

171-
36U
as
3512
39 >;

45.3

33k
1414

, JJJ#
32*
31*
34U
519a

• 194
17Ss
35*4

’ 25
:
34la

i

391*
i 46.'a

Control Data
Cooper Indus
Corning Glass—

<

CPC Int'rnation'l

Crane Co
Crocker Natl
Crown ZoHerb 'h.

Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright....

411a
05
60
5594
30
31*
36*
35 4
1648

j
42

! S4Ja

I
M

< 554
I
B9*«

I
31

. 364
34 ia

I
164b

Amir. Airlines....!

Amer. Brands....
J

Amir. Broadc'sLl
Amor. Can
Amer. Cyanamid'
Amer. Diet. Tel.-!

Amer. Elect. Powi
Amer. Express...!
Amar.HomeProdj

114
6048
424
414
25'.,.

21.8
22 ig

341*
261a

1

1

U
60
421i
3944
26iz
224
2 la#

64 4
2694

Amer. Medical.. \ 29-j Z3~n
Amer. Motors..., ,

67 0 6>r
- Amer. Nat. Rea ..i 41 4Ua
.
Amer. Standard.., 50<’ 50, e

Amer. Stores 5V*
- Amer. Tel. Sr Tel.

,

37* 58
Ametek 35i, 35>,
AMF

j
17'« 17

AMP 1
36iy 361?

Ampex
|

16<k 1512
Anchor Hocking. I7J# 17'*

- Anheuser Busch. 1 221* 221*

Dana : 27
Dart industries... 454s
Deere

I
40

Deltona 129*
Dents ply Int. '. 154
Detroit Edison 14 <0

Diamond Shmrfc, 251*
Di Giorgio Corpn.; 2 3>8
Digital Equip 564
Disney (Walt) ' 34*8
Dover Corp n . ... 65
Dow Chemical...; 26i#
Dravo 314
Dresser i 49 4
Dupont 424
Eagte-Plcher .. ... 314s
Eastern Airlines.. 6
Eastman Kodak.; 574
Eaton

I
394

;

37
l 45
1
39 •

t 114
i

159®
144*

I
257*

!

124
66 'a

34 4
I 63i*
I 261*

I

31ss
4B4

I 43
22*
64
57*
391,

Johns Manville...
Johnson Johnson,
Johnson Control.;
Jostens
Joy Manufacture!
1C. Mart. |

Kaiser Alumlni m;
Kaiser Industries'
Kaiser Steel
Kaneb Services..:

«T#
714
27 T„

19
32*
Z6h
184
24

3394

lWi

j
249s

I 71
. 174
! 19
; 32 >4

. 26 U
) IBSfl

21|
. 33sa
. 189b

July
9

47 Hb

34 S*

694

Kay —

;

Kannecott
Kerr McGee
Kldde Waiter >

Kimberley Clark;
Koppers
Kraft

;

Kroger Co *

Leaseway Trans.1
Levi Strauss.,.-...'

Libby Ow. Ford. 1

144
234
684
32»e
47>,
234
464
33
194
524
174

: 14s,
: 33
' 394
I
324

i

« 7
234

! 464
1

22*4
199*

. 604
,
27T8

• Arm co (

A-S-A
AsameraOll I

Atarco—
Ashland Oil

.
At. Richfield

. Auto Data Pro....

AVC
Avco

.- Avon Products—

•

,
Baker Inti i

Balt Gas Elect ...

". Bangor Punta ....-

Bank America....
Banker* Tr. N.Y.;

-Barber Oil
J

Basic Resources
Baxter Travenol.! 424

.-Beatrice Foods ..

1

214

224
264
164
19
401*
684
324
12
23*
474
454
244
203,
37 4
404
38
71

. Bect'n Dick'nson'

. Bell * Howell
.Bend lx

Benguet Cons 'B'
' Bethlehem Steel.

-Black ft Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade ..

Borden
Borg Warner

- Braniff Inti

Brascan 'A'

Bristol Myers
'.-'Brit- Pet ADR. ...;

: Brockway Glass-
- Brunswick-

. Bucyrus Erie
' Burlington Nthn..
Bu rrough
Campbell Soup -

. Canadian Pacific
- Canal Randolph .1

Carnation 1

.
Carrier ft Gener-
Carter Hawley ...1

Caterpillar Tract
CBS
Celaneso Corpn-

. Central ft S.W

Certainteed
- Cessna AircrafL.
.'Champion inter.
Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
-Chesebr'gh Pond
Chessle System-

. Chicago Bridge..
.' Chrysler
Cine. Milacron....
'Citicorp

.. Cities Service.
\'City Investing-

.

. Cleveland Cliff ...

• CocaCola
. Colgate Palm
-Collins Alkman
Columbia Gas
Columbia Piet--.

'

-Com.lnsCo.of Am,
Combustion Eng-j
Combustion Eq.
C'm'wUi Edison..
Compug rap hie ...

Comm. Satellite .

Compute rScienc1

- - Conn Life Ins
Conrac
Con. Edison NY.h
Consol Foods ;

Consol Nat. Gas.-.
ConsumerPower,
Conti nentaiGr'u pi

Continental Oil—-
Continental Telei

354
167S
40
3 4
214
229;
42*
36
254
334
12
20
319;

284
16
136#
24i e

59 4
70
344
283;
13
264
114
169,
559;
52 4
45S 8

157.

16 4
174
244
39
41
223,
304
64 4
9

SO
25 4
724
184
32
3S
165#
94
294
231*
239,
584
143,
24 4
377,
461*
137#
381?
15 4
245*
23 s*

4Hg
23
284
403*
lbsa

32*
274
1634
184
403,

[

684
324
12
22 k,

:
47s*
43k?
241,

1 241,
271*

415a
37
6*>a

42i t
214
35i*

167S
394
3*
214

. 234
423s
354
263*

' 334
124
20
31»s

. 284
164
1394
23
60

I
70

! 333,
. 284
. 124
1
263,

|

11.5
! 16*8
I 65
I 51<'a

: 444®
.
isi3

16
. 174
; 254
• 39
• 40>b
223,

. 504
60
9i B

. 39
25 *

i
71
184
314

> SB
• 161?

; 94
294

.
234
20 >4

.
49 Sg

143,
231,

. 56 4
46 4

!
13 4
589,

’ IS
24 4

' 234
414
224
284
384
164

E. G. ft G
’

El Paso Nat. Gas..

Eltra.
EmeroonElectrle;
Em cry AirFreight
Emhart

;

E.M.I
Engelhard
Esmnrk
Ethyl •

Exxon..
FairchiidCamera,
Fed. Dept. Stores;
Firestone Tire ...

First Chicago..
Fst. Nat Boston
Flexi Van
Rmtkote
Florida Power ..

Fluor

364
814*
503,
54>,
211*
36 la

2*1

334
264
274,
669a
65a*
294
124
17,

a

£9 4
164
384
314
5534

: 364
I 204
509,
544
214
364
24

36
264
27*8
544
654
29
12 4
181*
29 4

! 16.

*

38'?

I
31 1#
534

Uggalt Group.
Lilly (Elik._

Litton Industries
Leekh'ed Aircrft
Lone Star Ind'sts
Lang Isl’nd Ltg...

Louisiana Land..
Lubrizol
Lucky Stores.
MacMillan
Mocy R.H ;

Mfrs. Hanover ..

Mapco
I

Marathon Oil

Merino Midland.
Marshal Plaid
Marsh McLsnn'n.

35 ;
344

B6j# 653a
33 ; 354
834 1 Z14
249*

;
247*

I64 164
37 4 ' 377*
48 47
157* I 157a
154 I

164
371*

!
37

36a* , 361*
367* 354
397a !

571b
177b I

18
I84 i 18i:

614 1 61 <4

F.M.C
Fora Motor
Foremost Mck.

Franklin Mint... ..

Freeport Mineral'
Fruchauf
Fuqua Inds

264
42
225s
444

364

324
41a*

84
J

9
334 554
347# |

35
114 1 104

G.A.F.
Gannett
Golco
Gen. Amer. Inv...,

G.A.T.X
G e n. Dynamics...

'

Gen. Electric 1

Gen. Foods
General Mills. ...

General Motors..
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect-...:

Gen. Tire
Genesco
Georgia Pacino..
Geosou roe
Go«y Oil

U4 HU
434 43i*
234 ' 524
11 . 11
309, 295,
33 ! 521,

51 j.604

May Dept. Stores' 26
MCA 489*
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill

Memorex -
Merck
Merrill Lynch - .

Mesa Petroleum.'
MOM - •

Minn MfngftMCg-
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto 504
Morgan (j.p.i.... 49&a
Motorola 45
Murphy Oil....,.-., 59s*
Nabisco

,
22i*

Nalco Chemical*' 344*
National Can ..~i Sis*

189,
264
244
30
689,
18.*
669*
204
S64
411#

237#
471,
189*

:

25i,
24Sj
S14#
6a
is
65l#

1 204
36'a
40
609«

1 48ia
;

684
' 229,

I'
531*

: 209b

Rovtofl
Reynolds MotalsJ
Reynolds
Rich 'son MerreiL. 22Sg

Rockwell inter...! 574
Rohm ft Naas ;

409,

Royal Dutch < 759*
RTE IG4
Rosa Togs. 10's
Ryder System.... 204
Safeway Storss.-J 37<e
SL Joe Mineral 324
St. Regis Paper-

1

31
Santa Felnds 44
Saul Invest 7s«

Saxon Inde 69,

Schlltz Browing..} 10Sa

Schlumberger 77
SCM 2B‘«

Scott Paper..
Scovll Mrg
Scudder Duo Cap!

Sea Contalnere...;
Seagram —
Searle (G.D.i
Sears Roebuck...;
SEDCO
Shall Oil

Shell Transport..'
Slgna
Signode Corp
Simplicity Pat —
Singer
Smith Inter
Smith Kline '

Solitron
Southdown
SouthernCai.Ed.
Southern Co
Southern Nat Ret! 434
Southern Pacific. 514
Southern RailwV B4i#

July
6 Stock

! July :
July

19 • 6

469,
344
69
2298
374
19 if

179fl
184
94

187#
29Sb
14 4
384
3H#
429#
324
27*8
334
Jli*
139*
67b*
44
64
4S4
264
13S#

J
754

' 10 k*

I 104
I 20
584
306*
307#

i 4358
i

7»#-

54
! 114
I 757#
I

289,
I 17
i
181#

1 87#

Williams Co ! 21##
Wsconsin El oot.J 264
Woolworth 257#
Wyly 5i#
Xerox — 1 62 1#

Zapata .J 19*
Zenith. Radio 12##
U.5. Trees.4* '80,ffl

7

USTrea«4i*757Bs; tB8 1 #

Hl<#
264
297#
3’8

62
1998
124
t97

i t86*b
U.S. 9Gday bills.; 9.21%; 9.18J

CANADA

279,
239,
14*#
455#
314
264

314 31a#
S4J# I *49,
68J* 58»#
ro4 101*
5198 314
28*: 28
234 *34
44 1 44
264 , 2b. I
561* I 37
529# , 504

Gllle^e
G.KTechnologlea 1

Goodrich B. F
Goodyear Tire....!

Gould
Grace W K.
Grt. AllanPacTea
Grt. North Iron....

Greyhound
Gull ft Western....
Gulf Oil
Halliburton .«*
Hanna Mining— 349,
Harnischfeger.... 2D#
Harris Corpn 28 4
Heinz H. J 977#
Beublein 264

244
IS 63

204
15 U
86 ie

*8*:
99#

261#
169#
14.#
28
70*,

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns.

.

HoinestakQ -
Honeywell ‘

Hoover
Hoep-Corp. Amer.
Houston Nat.G&a!
Hunt iPh.Ai Chrrii

Hutton (E.F.i
;

I.C. Industries....:

INA
Ingeraoll Rand ...!

Inland Steel *

I rut 1

964
184
544
706#
15i,

344
304
14
184
274
475#
50
35 4
124

!
*41#

I 194
I 204
I

169*

|

>64
1 29

! *6

;
164
144

i 87.#
1
68

|
349*

' *74
: as
i
26

j

*69,

I
18.#

! 54.

a

70
15 4
327#

,

304
14J#

1 174
1 274
i 47
I
49 J#

! 854
12's

Hat. Distiller*

Nat. Service Ind..
National Steel
Natomes
NCR.

,New England E..

New England Te
Niagara Mohawk
Niagara Share. -
N. L. Industries
Norfolk ft Wsst'n
North Nat. Gas -

Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwsst Airliner
Nthw'et Bancorp
Norton Simon
Occ ident'l Petrol
Oglivy Mather
Ohio Edison
Win

225s ! *37#
17

I
17

317# I 817a
497# 50 >8

68 674
229# , 226b
35s# ' 354
149* • 144
119, 114
247# 257#
284 .

*79#
484 * 475,
244 ;

249#

Southland
8'w‘t Sanceh
Sperry Hutch
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand

.

Std.Of I California: 52
std. Oil lndiana~l 68
Std. Oil Ohio 607#
Stauff Chemical. 1 214
sterling Drug ... l 17
StorageTeohnlgyi 157#
StudebakerWor.l 394
SURCe 674
Svndstrand.. • ZUa
Supervalu Store) 18
Syntax. .: 874
Tandy Corpn 1 *07#
Technicolor ; 154
Tektronix 55
Teledyne 158
Telex • 48,

Tenneco ' 365#

: 194
29

;

i3r#
1

19
. 294
. 406#
314
264
334

,
118*
136#
669#

! 444
.

5J,

444
I
26i«

• 139#

, 415a
81

I 634
28
234
14
469#
314
256#
504
664
G9Jg
208*
174
17
394
657#
28
18
36<,
204
16
534

1899#
47#

369#

Abitlbi Paper. 184
Agnico Eagle

;
74

Alcan Aluminium. 39s#
Algome Steel 27T#
Asbestos t42
Bank Montreal...; 244
Bank Novasootla: 234
Ball Telephone.... 21 4
Bow Valley Ind...: 284

184
74

39i#
271*
434
244
237#
211*
284

BP Canada '. 284
Brascan 234
Calgary Power... 454
Cam flo Minas.—.' 154
Canada Cement : 13
Can. NW Land ...; 138#
Can, Perm. Mo rt 204
Gan.lmp.Bk.Com 1 254,
Canada Indust—jf *37#
Can. Pacific 1 83 j#

Can. Pacific Inv^i 31
Can. Super Oil—*1394
Carling O'Keefe. 64
Cassiar Asbestos. 129,

1 884
I 234
1 45 4
. 154#
134

: 134
; 20U
254

i

i 824
; 309*
>135
' 61#
1 121 ,

Chieftain 1 247#
Comlnco 40
Cans. Bathurst...' 139#
Consumer Gas... 2S~a
CosskaResource I 89*
Costaln t!5S#
Daon Devel 164
Denison Mines...., 299*:
Dome Mines 454.
Dome.Petroleum 494
Dominion Bridge;35
Dorn tar 274
Dupont 23
Falcon'ge Niokel, 64
Fond Motor Con.J 70

I 246#
: 404
;

13»a
! 234
;

8;«

i

!°4’

J 2*4
t 464
I 489,
I 35
1 28
I 23
! 644
If 70

285s *84
264 !

*6
154 151#
254 24)0
19 19
167# 15 /#

229,
i
234

Overseas Ship....'

Owens Coming...,
Owens Illinois

Pacific Gas
,

Pacific Lighting..
P*c. Pwr. ft Ltg- ;

PenAm World Air.

Parker Hanntlln.-
Peabody Inti. . ..

Penn- Pwr.ftLtg.'
Penney <J.C.)
Pennwalt —
Pennzcll
Peoples Drug
Peoples Gas-
PepsiCo •

309s
27
195#
234
227#
21
6
264
22
187#
291*
315#
424
104
374
244

i
307#

I
259*
194
231,
23

!
207#

i

67#
1 264
22

I

20
294
317#

. 42'S
! 104
364
*44

Tesore Petr' leu m'
Texaco
Texasgulf
Texas Eastern
Texas Inst'm !

Texas Oil ft Gas-
Texas Utilities....:

Times Inc
Times Mirror
Timken
Trana
Tran. America—
Tranaeo
Tran. Union
Traneway Inti

—

‘

TWCorp
Travelers.
Tri-Continental...]

166#
287#
24k,
634
897#
459#
194
41*
309#
62
32
18>#

309a
344
231*
194
401#
189#

163,
28a#
233*
524
904
444
194’
404
309#
624
214
18
30
341#
231#
194
399#
174

Genstar. 23i#
GiantYell’wknlfcl 11
GultOllcf-Canada- 884
HawkerSid.Can. 12s B

Holllnger
1 40

Home OH A’.... .. 67
Hudson Bay Mng. 207#
Hudson's Bay- 279*
Hudson OH ft Gas 714
I.A.C !

191#
lmaaco.Com.Stk) 41 4
imperial Oil— ..|

37
fnco.... 23 j#

231#
1.114
. 59
:
1271

1394
1
674
203*

I 27 i a

! 117a
193#

• 43
' 364
03*

Triton Oil A Gao.;
TRW.
80th CenturyFox|
Tyler •

U.A.L.
UGI
UNC Resources...;
Unilever
Unilever HV

89#
379#

;

379# 1

151#
j

254 :

22
Z4i#

;

514
639*

84
374
386s
154
243*
224
233#
614
64

Indal - !

inland Nat Gas..;
Int Pipe Line .

.

Kaiser Reeou rce.]

Lob!aw Com. ‘B
McMHI n Btoed'l.;

Marks ft Spenoer :

MasseyFerguson:
McIntyre
Moore Corpn
Mountain State R|

Norand* Mines.,
Noreon Energy—:
Nth. Telecom.. ..

Nikmac Oil ft Goal
Oakwood Petr'mj
PacificCopper Ml

154
13.#
20
254
4.10
26 4
as#
15
484
37
14 4
494
24&b
44
394
129#
1.77

I 1*4
I
144

• 204
- 269#
1 4.05
,
261,
ais

147#
489*

!
371#

j.136#
£0
241*
444
384
123,
1.80

Parkin Elmer
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge
Philadelphia EJe.:
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.:
Pillsbury
Pitney-Bowes
Pittston
PI essay Ltd ADR.

293,
306#
244
157#
347#
40
37
284
25v#
334

30
309#
249#
.157#
34i#
293#
363*
281#
asv,
229#

Union Carbide. .. 38s# 374
UnionCommeroa 13* 13
Union Oil Calir,... 40 384
Union Pacific 724 704

IBM •

Itnl, Flavour '.

Inti. Harvester
Inti. Min ft Chem
Inti. Multifoods-
Inoo •

Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier
InU.Tel ft Tel
Iowa Beef
1U Intornatlonal.
Jim Walter

734
203# ;

414 I

484 -

i9i#

;

20 .

489# :

143# ;

504 '

224 ;

12
339* .

734
304
404
48)#
90
204
434
14
509#
22
12>,
334

Polaroid....
Potomac Elec. ..

PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pbb. Serv. Elec..
Pullman
Purax •

dusker Oats '

Rapid American. 1

Raytheon—
RCA ;

Republic Steal...-

Resorts Inti

29
13 4
297#
771#
214
377#
17
244
174
474
24i«
263,
46/#

289,
13k#
£99#
77lS
211 #
364
17
Z3?s
164
467#
243,
269#
45/#

UnlroyiU
United Brands—
US Bancorp.
US Gypsum
US Shoe
US Steel
Utd Technologies]
UV Industries-.
Virginia Elect..

.

Wagreen
Wallace-Murray

.

Wamor-Commn..|

Warner- Lambert'
Waste-Man"me nt,

Wells- Fargo
Western Bancorp>
Western N-Amer..'
Western Union
W' sting hie Elec-,
Weyerhaeuser.—-
Whirlpool
White Con. Ind—

5 4
107*
>64
309#
201 *
22 'a

374#
224
134
264
27
359#

59#
104
364
29?#
204
219*
364
329#
131#
269 B

264
844

Pan CanPetrol'm'
Patino
Place Gas ft Oil-
Placer Develop'

t

Power vorp'n-
QuebaoSturgeon
Ranger Oil

Reed sten house.
Rio Algoni
Royal Bk. of Can
Royal Trustco

60
iZlh
3.35
32
13
2.58
30
1104
35Jb
424
159,

69 4
814
3.30
824

! 124
I 2.75
296s

i
104

!
359#
424

: 17

7* I 75*
34 / 334
244 : 249#
10*3 1 104
3.45 I 3.45
286#

j

284
4.10
134

68 i 674

24
321#
297*
317 B

40
23
20b#
29
207#
26 4

I 24 4
: 32
I

295#
: 315b
361a

j
23 4
205#

. 29
21

: 26

Sceptre Ras'urce
Seagram
Shell Canada ...

Sherritt G. Mines'
Simpson
Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock Iron. 4.10
Teck Corpn. B\. 13J#
Texaco Canada..- 68
Toronto Dom.Bk.; 229, I 227#
Trans CanPipeLm 234 234
TransMount Pipe 105a I 105#
Trizec {20 IfSO
Union Gas 124 i 124
UntdS/acee Mrtas 1 204 / iO*
Walker Hiram.. .. 404 *01*
West Coast Trans; 15 l 145a
Weston (Geo 245# 1244

t Hid. t Asked. « Traded.
|| New stuck.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
July Oct. Jan.

Series
/

Vol. Last - Vol. Last : Vol. Last Stock

ABN C F3.50' _ - 15
j

3 +.330.60 -

AKZ C F. 27.50. 4
— — - 27 3 ' F.27.70

AKZ C F.50 — — 22 1 . 24 V|

AKZ C F. 32.50 — — ' —
1

—
i

IS 1 0.80
AKZ P F-27.5C, — —

' 1 6 1 0.70 • —
AKZ P F.30 s 1.90 — ' k

— „
ARB C F.70 — . — — 2 1 3.10 ( F.67.7Q
CSF C F.400 10 1

;
20 5 — — .F.357.50

EK C 660 — — ...
,

2 81,5571*

HO C F.30! , 5 2 — — F.50
HO C F.3S - — 12 0.60 ; — —
IBM C 575' 1 S 3

'

-• — 873 >,

ISM P aSO. 40 — ' — —
,

— M
KLM c F-100, 33 1.80 27 4 3

;
6.30 F.101

KLM C F. 110 1 0.10 < 4
,

1-80
,

— —
KLM C F.120, . — IB

:
0.70 • 5 1.60

KLM P F.IOO 113 1 bb • 7.30 , 15 8
KLM P F.llO 16 9 — — —

-

1 —

-

!

PET C Fr-OSOO — - 6 999 2 « 999 ,Fr.53B0
PET C Fr.44QO 22

,
999 . 14 999 ' —

PET C Fr.46O0. 40 800 8 820 2 999
PET C Fr.4800 — 2 630 ! 2 880
PET C Fr.SOOO — 10

|
600 ' 6 . 710

a

PET C Fr.5500 '
1 30

.
BBS

,

7 400
PHI C F.26, 46 1

,

28 - 1.60 F.23.90
RHJ C F.37.50 — , 10

;
0.40 * 20 ' 0.70 w

PHI P F.27.50 — 1
— ! — — i 20 ;

3.40 ! vp

PRD C S30 10 J# S 2
' 4 3 ,S28j*

PSA C F. 340 1 — — 5 5 F.300
RD C FT30 — 6 23,50 — — !F.l 52.50
RD C F.140 1 10 .12.40 bl 13.80 29 15
RD C F.145' 6 ' av ' 9.60 57 10
RD C F.1S0 — 218 6.90 < 119 7.90
RD P F.135 — — 1 0.30
RD P F.140 — — — . 40

.
0.70 •• l

RD P F.146 — — -- — 20 1.40 rt

RD P F. 1 50- — — 56 3.20
UNI C F-125 1 4 5.40 20 6.20 — — ;F.iib
UNJ C F.130 1 4 1,50 44 5.30 26 4.30
UNI C F.13G — . —

!
— — . 1 a

Aug NOV. Feb.

BA C S46itt 10 * — — * — — S42l# I

BAZ C S45 5 5 2 .
- — ,648ji

I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1554

1

C-Call P=Put_

BASE LENDING RATES
A-B.JV. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14
A P Bank Ltd 14 %
.Henry Aosbacher 34 %
Associates Cap. Corp... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit Sc Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banqne Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Basque du Rhone et de

ia Tarnise S.A 34i^
Barclays Bank 14 %
B remar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
BriL Bank of Mid. East 14

I Brown Shipley 14 ^
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Cboufartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits .. 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont.
First Nat Fia. Corp.
First Nat Secs. Ltd.

I Antony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindlays Bank 314 %

1 Guinness Mahon 14 %
1 Hanibros .

Bank 14 %

14 %
15}%
15}%

Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co fl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %

. Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14J%
Keyser UUmaon 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 15}%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Mansan & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 34 %
Samuel Montagu 14
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich Genera] Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson Sc Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Sheniey Trust Iff %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whitesway LaidJaw ... 14}%
Williams Sc Glyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepimg Houses
Committee.

7-day deposit# 111 ,
doposlts

l-manth

t 7-day deposits On sums ol £10,000
and under 11;2%, u p to CSOOO
12% and over C25.0CO 121,"/,.

t Call deposits over Cl,000 tl’t**.

S Demand dnposiio 1

1

Va

.

i

at Y4,350 and Teikokn Oil YS off

at YS73.
Oa the other hand. Trading

Houses were strong on reports

that they are trying to bring in

more crude oil to Japan through

direct deals with Arab producers.
Siiwiiamo .advanced Yla,

Mitsubishi Y1S- to Y526 and

Mitsui Y8 to Y329.

- Germany
Expectations that the Bundes-

bank will tighten its credit

policy on Thursday dragged

share prices down over a broad

front, leaving the Commerzbank
index 5.0 off at 732.0.

Otmar E rruninger. president of

of the Bundsbank, has said

several times in recent weeks
that he fears West German
inflation could rise by between
4 and 5 per cent unless measures
are taken. The Central Bank
Council is scheduled to meet on
Thursday, July 12, for the last

time before its summer break,

and observers widely suspect

ew credit-tightening moves,
very possibly including a rise

in the Official Discount and
Lombard rates.

Banks and Stores suffered the

greatest losses, with Commerz-
bank receding DM4.60, Deutdhe
Bank and Neckermann each
DM4.50, and Dresdner Bank
DM3.70.

Hong Kong
Market strengthened in fairly

active trading, ".with Property
shares and, special • situations

attracting a kood deal of interest
•

The Hang Seng index advanced
11B4 10 344.73. the biggest daBy
rise since April 6. .i . -, ,-.

r
' .

"

Helping .sentiment was- seam
that Hatch ison Whampoa - may
bid for all China Provident
shares that it does abt already
own, news that- -a- joint venture
between Cheung -Kong and Kiu.
Kwong Investment has won a
Government tender to develop a
private residential complex; and
also reports of a -redevelopjnent
joint venture project between
Green Island Cement and Cheung
Kong.
Hong Kong Land added 30

cents - at HK37.25, Hutchison
Whampoa 45 cents at HRS4.70,
Wheeloek “A” ‘ 15 cents at
HKS3J30, Jardine 20 cents ' at
HKS10B0 and Hong Kong and
Kowloon Wharf HK31J75 -at
HK333JK).

July
9

July
6

July
5

July
3

July
2

tindustls —

(Composite

116.68

104.47

114.77

10S.62

119.44

102.45

115 JIB

loura
1

115.96

10T.B9

Australia

Paris
After losing ground at the

outset, shares picked up to dose
firmer for choice on balance,

boosted by a subsequent good
inflow of buying orders. The
Bourse Industrials index was
finally a net 0.4 firmer at S5.L
Brokers commented that the

later firm performance of the
market was especially remark-
able in view of the announce-
ment of a rise in French banks*
Minimum Lending Rates to 9.45

per cent from 9.15 per cent In
consequence, the Call Money
rate rose to S per cent — its

highest level in almost a year —
from last Friday's S.75 per cent

Outshining all other issues
was the stock of Dassault Avia-
tion. which rose 14 per cent
during the session. Brokers
cited reports that Iraq and
Colombia are about to order
Dassault-built Mirage fighters.

Markets put an another .firm
performance, with Golds and
some energy stocks particularly

buoyant The Sydney All
Ordinaries index me 33S to
588.26.

Record high Bullion, prices
overseas pushed the Golds-sector
further ahead, with Central
Norseman, also helped by news
of a proposed five-for-one -stock

split, advancing A53.00 more: to

a.1979 peak of A533.0Q. : ..

Veko-Wallsend put on 10 edits

to AS5.46. reflecting its extern-;

live gold interests. Otter Explora-
tion moved ahead 24 cents -to. 70
cents, with, turnover reaching
290,000 shares in Sydney, 87,000

of which changed hands on-the
Overseas Boards. Last week, the
company announced - the
discovery of gold mineralisation
on its Griffins prospect. ... T*

Overall market leader- BHP
strengthened 20 cents to A39.50,

partly because of its gold mlrilniy

operations.

Johannesburg
Gold shares drifted easier*oh

light profit-taking, reflecting

lower bullion prices. ..'r-
-

NOTES: Oversea# prices B&own below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
bio after withholding tax.

4 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based an net dividends
plus tax

W Pra 500 denom. unless othfiiwise
slated.

ft DKr 100 denom. ynless otherwise
seated.

ft SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless orherwise stated. 5 Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending
rights and/or scrip issue, t Par share.
/ Francs. 0 Gross dnr. %. h Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights
Issue, k Alter local taxes, m % tax nee.
n Francs, including Unilac drv. p Nom.
0 Share split, s Dhr. and yiald axclude
special payment. r Indicated.- - dt*.‘

u Unofficial trading, y Minority ~hbNcrs
only. y Merger, pending. * Arted.
t Bid. 9 Traded, t Seller, z Assumed,
xr Ex rights, ad Ex dividend. ; xc Be
scrip Issue, xe Ex ell. A Interim: since
increased. *

: Indices
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ft’fdduitr’is!8^-3*

H’me B'nds »»*

.Transport.

UtflftlB*—

-

iSSlJiB,

Trading v«P
:

-OOO’st \<

julif |JUjp] -July JUW
a •

1. Is 79 •

29
[

High'. Low

!• :•
|

B48.1BMBJ3 855.68

35ftZ 35ft4 «.87

248.Ma45ft3! 042.01

1 28. TO 1®.S3 106:46

..
-

'854JM

BBJ8

241.55

lOSftl

•- .-|

841-08, 878.72
- H (1814)

"88. i ffiJ3T

I urn.
241.26 2BlftS

1 18/71

108.46' .107.76
-

. t ism

(07-38

(27ft)

BZSZ
'

ro/B>

*05.70
{27/21
8851
0613)

30.860 30,940' 31,700 52.170j.34.M8' — — -

ISInoaCompllt'n

Low
"

High

7961,79

(U/U73>i

273.89

amm
165.52

41
vnm

12J23
car?oi)
10J8

0SU*m^XtV48

ftWafllgh 856 JS7 low 844JW

June 8Z lYesr ago (approx

md^dlv. yield % 6.69 6.72 - 6ft7 ; -
‘ 5.76

June
29

1079 jSlncat# mpirt'ii

Kte'b I .Low.
[
High I Low

114.14! H8.W

IMJl! T04.47

I
|6f7)

197.08 134.64 SJU .

VKZl'f.UftffSl
,

1

3»M2
S3.H 1»JS *A0
f27.2) I. (11/UC), (l|fi|23.

Ind. dhr. yield X

Ind, P/E Ratio

Lea Gov. Bond Yield

July 3

a^a

7.92

&74

June 27

5^7

7^4

8.75.

June'20

5.30

•7JI1

.8J3L7

Year ago tappropc

6.18

0.93

8.62

KYAE. AL

1 . . [ July 1
July

5 i
3.

- 1979

July
i
July 1

; S 1 a , [
High

]

Low

09.82584308.

1

657.94 59-33

... ||i Ipfr)

S3.88
<S»j5)

.R/sessn^Fallr
-July.B.

Issues Tradedj13U ;

-

Fall* T504
Unchanged—^4 rtllff

-
-

New Highs-*—*4- 109 .

New Loot........!" S

11.889 )X 861

July.6

[1.083
3B3
4X3-
UO
- .7

July 5

854
041
466
OB

- 8

KOKTXXAL

Industrial
Combined

July
a

July

. .®. ;

.

July
5

juhr't
" 79 v '

' 'LOW

1
SSS.14
267^2

268.00
267-18

270.68
280.40

872.82[ 278.19 (23/8)

288.78^ 276.13 (28/8)

r
218-10. (2m

'.2SB.80 (2/11 .

TOftOlTTO Composite 1ES8.E 1588-B J 685.8 1681.4; 1818ft (28ft) 1516ft (2/1)

JOKAHlfBSBTJBft
Gold
Induetriad

288.5

505.9

50Z.7
• 504ft

288ft
502.9,

292.J 508.4 (2Sft) -

504.6, 550-0 (23ft) -

228.4 (178
270ft (2/1)

July : Pre- • «79 . 1B7B
g 1 Vious; High 1 LOW lous

|
High [ Low -

MHtmis m SU.»
i

WJI
i

hiahim rn 1M.W
j

«•.«!“j™
1

Danmark (“j »•»
]

«*
(^ <«>; Sm

darmanyt^) »J TWIgS'
“*> 7U

' "’!£ Ss
H»»f Konj^: M*-7'

.

'B-"
!

«»
Italy til) 73.51 i 78.95 ' BO^I

j

&Ja

Japan fa) 446.06 4463S 4GE97 ’ 436^2
- • '(31/1)./. (MV*l

MltBapore (4) 576.34 572.85 404.13. 34634
- (SS/S) (23-2

(M)
88.80

Spain CO

Sweden -to)' 347.75

SwitzaridC/^ BlOJff

C5i6)
294JX
(9iU

Dae. '1853. SS Amsterdom inffoeSia/.

1870. ff Hang' Seng Bank 31/Z/B4.

M-Banca .
Commardala Itatiana 1972.

a Tokyo Naw SE 4/1/68. frStraFa

Timas 1966. e Closed, d Madrid. SE
29/12/78. e Stockhobn Industrial 1/1/58.

f Swiss Benk Corporation. trUnevsB*
ebliL 'J, .

MONDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS/'

• Indices end bass, dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE Ail Common—
.50: Standards end Poors—10; end.

Toronto 300—1.000: tfaa Int named
baaed on 1875). t Excluding bonds.

i 400 Industrials, f400 Industrial!#. 40
‘Uolltias. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.

4 Sydney All Ordinary. f|
Belgian SE

31/12/63. ••Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

tt Pads Bourse 1961. ** Commerzbank

CIT Financial ...

.Occident! Petri.

Golf- Ort
NLT- ..J.
Caesars World
Texaco
Hercules
Deere
Am. Tel. ft Tel.

R. L. Bums ...

- - -Cheega
Stocks dosing -on

. traded price dev
&22.600 .‘-1%-

494.300' . 25H . H-tV
487,500 2B '-F 1*
411,600 -35V +2V
-411,100 30V ' +2V
401.800 28%: J+V .

383.000 19V . l+V
.

379.000 40 v-M
354.800 57V- -*-V
343.000 .Dt r.+V

GERMANY

July 9
Price

|

+ or
|
Div. ;Yld.

DM.
j

— % IX

AEG 4B.B—0.3
Allianz Varslch-, 434st+2
BHF-BANIC. ' 187 ,-4
BMW 187.5—2 J5

BASF 1X33.5x1}.—1J3
Bayer ' 124 j-2
Bayer.Hypo -I 240 J—

2

Bay- VerclncJMc-' 257 .—3.2
Commerzbank.: 189.2'—4.6
Conti Gymml .... 51 <—1.5
Daimler-Benz.... 256.5 td!—3.o;
Degussa ; 229.5i—L5
Demag 147.5w—1.0
Deutsche Bank. 268.5j—4^
Dresdner Bark..! 204.8 —3.7
Dyckertioffze't. 160si: + 5
Gutehoffnung.,.1 198

i
— 1-6

Hapag Uoyd.^.. • 83 —1
Harpener. 161.50—2.6
Hoechst - -.1 121.8-2^
Hoeoch ;

41.61—0.1
Horten I 120M-2.7
Kail und Salz....| 126.2—0.8
Karstadt 261.5-2.2
Kaufbof 195a>—2.5
Klooknor DM.100 68.5-1.5
KHD 179.5*1-2.1
Krupp DM.100„| 77 1-1
Unde 274x1—4
Lo'brau DM.1001,400 1+5
Lufthansa I 83.51-0.5

MJLN „.| 171 1—2
Monnesmann....
Metallges
Munchoner Rcki
Neckermann ....

Preues'gDMIOO
RheinWestElectj
Sobering ...

Siemens
8ud Zucker
Thyssen A.G.

—

Varta
VEBA

i 157 1—1.2
VerelnaftWetBki 387
Volkawagen 201.6x1—3.1

131.2! 3.5
;2ai2J15.0
128,10 7.6
:18.70 7.0
l*.7i 7.6
|28.1l{ 6.0
!»a.ia 5.6
26.53. 7.1

128.11 5.5
26.BH 5.8
17.WU.4
128.12 5.4
128.12 6.9
1 12.61 3.9
:ia.7S| 4.9

I 9.58 11.3

N18.6- 5.1
:1B.73 7.7

,9.37 4.1
la.B3, 6.2
‘23.44

I 23
4.6
6.3

21.88' 6.1

25 4.7
25 ,

8J)
10.94( 6.6

149x1-0.5
249 I

555-5 —9.6
141.5'—4J
167.3! + li
175.5!—2.6
234 i-5
250.8-2.6
244.8 +2.8
82 .5, + 0.6
168*1+3

SI.SI
17.13
12.31

I88.1Z1

25
128.121 6.0
25
17.K;

6.4
5.8
2.5
2.6

7.1

5J
3.7

-/12.S; 7.7
[16.1ft 6.1
118.711 3.0
'28.121 4.9
.28.12' 6.6

AMSTERDAM

July 9
[

Price ,+ ortDIv.
]n *-

I
-

!
* 1

TTd.
AB

Ahold (FI.20L...J 95.0 -0.5; .22 4.6

Alan (F1.20). i
27.7+ 0.1

1

— —
Alg'mBktn IO0), 330.6—1.5 -A25 7.7
Amev (Fl.lOj

[
89.8w, + 3.3: SU 6.6

.Amrob’k (FI.20J.J 67.7. + 0.1
[

tZB 7.3
Blienkorf

I
TO.5

|
za 8.0

rTT7T7sT77iTTjlij 102.0+1.3
|
80 8.8

62.6' 1 27 8.6
276 ' + 2 b»40 5.0
131.6-0.4

j
40 b.l

71.8+0.5 94. S 6.0
38.6—Oft

|
22

1
6.7

it iLi v.' 'Tan jI+T 82.3 —0 .4 14 4.2

Hoog’ne (Fl.20i..(

HunterD.lFI.100t
K.L-M-lFI.100)...
Int. Mullertn.ZCri
Nat-Ned InsFIlO
NedCr'dBkFI.20)
NedMldBldFI-50
Oce IR-SOi |

OGEM (FI. 10).-..

I

Van OmmerenJ
Pxkheed (R.20)
Philips IFI.10}.—

J

RjnBchVertFliao
Robeco (Fl.60)~
Rollnoo (FI-SOJ-I
Rorento IFL50)J
RoyaiDutchFlsn
Slavenburg
TokyoPaoHtdaS
Unilever <F1 J*0).
Viking Res. I

Volker StvnFi2fl
Weat.Utr.Hypole

30 '

23.6 + 0.6
i.01+1.7

1.2 5.2
*3 3.0
19 jlO.O

55 5.2
22ft' 8.0
24

j
5.9

38 I 4.9

24 !ll.O

101-^ . _

37ft— D.7
106.0—0.8
S7.0/-0.2

S08.0 — lft

1B6.0J+0.4
30.71—0.4

200
67.51 + 0.6
23.9
35.3^—0.1

164.5 +1.0
134.0 +1.0
110.7 ‘*19.3! 3.9
152ft + lft i5i.7Si

234.5 —Oft
|
21ft

132 +D.1

26.«

7.0

129.8^+ 0.2
aa.fi + 1.0
73.2—0.3
372ft— 0.2

«0_W 0.5
'44ft 6.9

20! 0.8
30 j 8.2
33 ; 4.3

COPENHAGEN ft
"

-
I' Price *+orTDiv. lYld.

July 9 ' Kroner 1 —
,
% t %

Andersbanken...'
Dan#Ke Bank....!
East Asiatic Co.,
Flnanmbanken. :

Bryggorier.
For rapir -
Han delsbank....!
O Nthn M (KrOO)
Non) Kabel

[

Nevolnd'atries B,

Oliefabrlk
Privatbenk
ProWnshank I

Soph'.Berenscn.
Su perfo*...-

|

139 ij<

130 •

122 -*L*
162S*.

306 |+Ib
IDS +1
1201:
31Z |+1
17614+11*
2144* + a
135le +ifl

iam—
1351#!
3164*1 + 24*
15114+ 4*

• 412
:
12

I

10
ie
IB

I 7.9
,10ft
i 8.2
9.9
3.9

9.2
3JS
6.8
4.7
4.4
9.9
8.8
3.8
7.9

VIENNA

July 9
Price
%

i

+- Div.
% rr

276 1 9s 1 3.2

569 i+i 38
|

8.6

Steyr Daimler..J 211
Veit Magnesit„>‘ 271

( -

;-5 io
4.0

j5.6

TOKYO 1

July 9

Axahi Glaxa. ...... { - 347
625
715
320
641
595
238.
527

1

855
398

1,370
490

,

Canon.,
CaBto...._'.

Chinon
Dai NipponPHnl
Fuji Photo
Hitachi
Honda Motors.^!
Rouse Food-
C.ltoh
Ho Yokado
Jaccs —
J.A.L. -2.860
Kansai Elect.Pwil.020
Komatsu— 1 322
Kubota— 1 876
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3,200
Matsushita Ind.i 670
Mitsubishi Bank! 339
Mitsubishi HeW 162
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui 3rCo

I

Mitsukoshi -
Nippon Denso... 1.260
NipponShlmpan1

- 590
Nissan Motors—' 672
Pioneer 1,920
Sanyo Elect ...... 350
Sektsui Prefab..| 702
Shisaido 1.020
Bony [1,940
Taishe Marine... 252
Takeda Cham...| 427
TDK _.1,690

^6
1

til
+ 5
+ 7

14
12
28
20
18
18
12
18
3f
12
30
15

+ 3
1-30
-6
-1

526
329’
449

Teijin I

Tokyo Marine....
Tokyo Elect Pow|
TokyoSanyo
Toray
Toshiba Corp
Toyota Motor....i

135
515
905
475
167
155
872

+ 18
+ 8
+ 1

—

1

-20

+ 10
|-20
1-2
—6
+ 10

E*(-10
+10
+ 1
1—1

L7
3.1
1.6
1.2
2J5
1.7
tft
1.5
3.0
lft

0.4
3.7

2.7
0.5
1.4

10 I 1.4
3.7
1.2
2-1
2.2
0.5
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.7
2.1
0.9
1.0
2.1
1.7
0.8
3.7
1.0
0.4
1.2
2.9
3.8
1.1

Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
-

1 DiV.
—

July 9 Price + or. Fra. Yld.
Frs. Net X

Arbed 2,580
Bekxert -B" 2.470 -tr 10 >130 6.3
C.B.R. CemenL.11,060 100 9.4
Cockorill.— - 486 —

4

—
EBES 2.195 -5 177 a.i.

Electrobot 6,900 4S6 6.6
Fabrlque Nat.... 3.675 -70

;
2«0 7.0

G.B. Inno Bm.— 2.600 —5 170 6.5
Gevaert. 1.216 85 7.0
OBL (Erox U 1.790 -10 90 BJJ
Hoboken 2.770 + 65 170 6.1

1.700

Krodletbank,,... 7,290 + 90 330 4.5
La Royal e Beige 5,580 t32S 4.9
Pan -Holding-.... 3,030 + 30 V2.EH 2 7
Petroflna 5,290 —13C 190 3 2
SocGon Bxnque 3,206 -5 220. 6.9
3DC. Gen. Beige
Sofina—.—

1.966
3.840

-25
+ 90

140
226

7ft
6ft

Solvay— 2,630 +5 A2.18 8.0
Traction Elect. 2,850 -26 186 6ft
UCB L530 +30 —
Un Min. (1110)... 790 + 14 40 0.1
VI el to iWritagne 1,723 -a —

SWITZERLAND0
Price + or DiV. Yld.

July 9 Fra. Z X

Aluminium.....— 14128 —a 8' 3.3
BBC 'A‘ —

-

1,846 + 5 10 2.7
CfbaGeJgyFrlGH 1,280 -10 22 lft
Do. Part Cert-. 1,015 —15 7- XT 2.2
Do- Reg 6SZ -5 ax 3.2
Credit Suiaaa_u 2,215 —

5

16 3.6
2.060 " IO
700 ' 5m

>—260 HO#fEj
7.460 -50 TTFl
4,400 22 2.3

Jelmoli iFr.lOO] 1.460 *—15 21 1.4
Nestle iFr. 100] 3.450 —75 *8 lft Sft
Do. Reg -... 2,270 —10 nSIft 3.6

+ 10 15 1.5
290 + 2' 16 4.8

4,230 26
533

ll [ -jfi! j'.'j • 315 ' 12m
354- +2 14m

Swissair <F. 350, 800 —5 10 4.4
Sw.Bk.Cp/Floo; 383 —

'

1

10 2.6
; <*t it t 5.450 -50 40 lft

'CxC-J '
* ' ^

iRPW 3 ft30 “ 20 3ft

HMiiiiM 13,073 .7. 44. 1.7

MILAN

Ju/y *
Prims.
uni

+®r Hy.TYid.
Line %

ANIC- 33 +i
Bostogl 744 +i —
Flat. 2,601 -a 189 7A

2,011 +6 165
Fintider 151.75 + 0.7B s
Kaicementi, 17.86G +60 eso 3.3
Italaider 391 —a —

38.860 + m# lftM 3.1
193.79 + 0J& -

M'f.TJiTaBI lftOS -25 -
Pirelli SCo. 1.600 . —11 140
PiraJH SpA-~—... 760 8010.5
Snia Visoos»„... 809 +95

•

—

AUSTRALIA

July 9

ACM|L (25 cents)
Aerow Australia—...—
AMATILftl——
Ampoi DqttorxUOn...^...,
Ampol Petroleum —

J

Assoc. Minerals.
Assoc. Puto-Paper,f.

Auditsco 25 cents— ...

Anet Consondaded Inds.
Aust National Industrlasj
Aust. Oil ft Bax
Bamboo Creek Gold—

.

Blue Metal Ind.--- -
oral—-—i-ii.—.—.-

BougalnyilleCopper .....

Brambles industries—I.

Broken Hill Proprietary.
BH Soutlr..—
Carlton United Brewsry,
CSRCPIJ-
Cookburn CemanL.:
Colas. (GJi)— - —

.

Cons. Goldfields AusL.-'.-

Container — !

Conzinc Rlotlrrto
CostsTn Australia

[

Dunlop Rubber <50 centM
esoor.
Elder-Smith T.

Endeavour Resources...-
EJE. Industries-—
Gen. Property-Trust—. .,

Hameraley—
Hopker..
iCLAiixtratla .-.j

InterCopper
Jennings industries.

—

Jlmberiana Minerals—

.

Jones <David) —
|

Lenmrd Oil..

Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals-., J

MIM Holdings.
Myer, Emporium
News.c..; I—
Nicholn International...
N. Broken H ’dings iSOc).
Oakbridge
Oil Search
Otter Exploration -
Hartsjgen Energy—.

—

Pioneer Concrete
Reokltt ft Colman —
Sleigh OI.C-I-. .-.

Southland Mining.
Spargea Exploration „....!

Thomas Nat. Tran*.
Tooth* (f).,
Wattons
Western Mining t60e)
Woolworth*

:

ffer
AusL f -

-y

D.OS

r-0.01

Wfti

to.67.
10J98
12.35

,

11.58
10.64
11.65
UMO
K)ft7
1L85
tl.71
10.76

.
to.ie
fl.03
12 ft2
tl.97
11 .68 -

19.60
11.65

'

71-BO-
J

13.58 i+II.IIB

JlftO

U84I1
1+OJI

+QJ5
+0JH
i+0.02
WlftO
1-0.01

12.10
13.45
I2ft5
13^0
11.40
*088
tOftB
12.65
10 ft3
13.30
'11-38
12.50
10.72
t2ft9
tQftOg
10.73
11.68
11.13
JOftO
10.70
tai6
13.16
11ft4i
t2ft5
10.94
tl.68
11.59
11.14-
10.7Q
,11.41
11.46

1+0.05

-0.06

-0.02
I—8-OS

+0.01
+0-06

1+0.00

i-oios

MI-01
-S.01

S.01

ftl

1+0.14
1+0.05
1+0.02

tB.GO .

+0.66 !

tOftfi
i

tOfta 1 +0-01'

tifti -0.02
fL66
tO.63 -Oftl
12.84
11.44 -081

PARIS

July 9
Price t+or
Fra.

Rente4*^ .lftso
Afrlque Occ’dti
Air Uqiilde
BtC
BotlVfiUS* _
B.S.N. ttervaia—l
Carnrfnur^——.

.

r- CT„ •

'

|

ar-T- AtoateL.
CIs-.Buiealr*.._|
Club Mndltar
Cc’dttCm.Fr'
Crousotlftire^-
Dum»E_
Eff-Aquitaine—
Fr.PetrolM„„ .... .

Gen-OceW'nffTe) 260.1|:_;„

Imetal
JacquM Berel _]
Lafarge—

—

t'Oreat —

.

Lsgrand
MalatosPhoenlxl
Mltxtiattn *71"-—
MoetKenneMey
Moulinex:;..-.....
Herd.(Ol* dul—!
Parlnx. :~...l

Pmshtnsy.--.-
Parried Heard _j

PeuygtCOtroen
Poeltlnaw"«i7-rw

87.7 u£—0.3
105 lft

250ft sS—1.6
640 + 5

l,4aa#a
533

. »ra«d,’—

i

454S0
85ft, + 0-3

Dhr. prw.
Frs-I %

i«SS;
16,6
16ft
ai

,

3lft^ 9.1
B1
16
9

18.78

33.7BI4.7
[36-25

16
20ft|

8.7

ittS
3T53
1 39.81
*73

RedleT*chnlqtie{ 820
Itedoute-..-
Rhohe PouIeneJ
St Gobelh-—

4

H9
Side Roaslgnol.
U(d-
TelenUManlque
THecnmiBiaiKfti lsasaf.,
Uoiner—

28
207
S3-M
265

,+0.5:
[-2.
+ 1.8

+6
300x2+1 .

223-

444ft
124an

1*239
373-51—lft
874m

+8--
+4; -
[—2ft
+Qft
I—Oft
1-11

W
ffis

+9
,

3

14.861'

39-
27

-4-164

0.4
8ft
4.0
3.1
9.9
6.3
4.9

7.7
3.8
2.4
8.0

2.8
7A
4.0
8ft'

.8.7
3-5
2.6
7.6-
4.2

lS.Tri 3ft.
3.5;

Sftft 8.0
4ft:
8ft:

6.t:
5ft

a*
6.7

10ft ^7ft
12.2
2ft
9ft

aa-7«'4.B
8ft

BRAZIL

-July 9

Aftesita— .0.90'

Banoode.BnKHi - 1<45
Banco Ran PNi
else MTsfraOF

14IX
L78

LoJats AmeroJ*. .

~iftB
pwtrobraaPP— 140
Sr^UOP-^;^ iftB
Sojrxx GnfZfOP- 2.05
Unto PC——

4

4.00 j... .lt,52,8ftO
ValetooPoaePP''. 1-47 i—..,-,..j^ig|Qt2g

turnover: Ct 5B4m.' .Valutra 4aJ)tn.
.Soiree:. R>o de Jan*>ro SE.

'

-JYId
oivj s :

L^.s.jo.nJTiW
L.;..Jo.0^6;10
I-I0ft20.08.4ft7
+0ft4OftOtUftB
+ 0ft1ft.l3j9ft»

... ..[0 .08(7,.6 1.-

10,08'4ft0'

-,..'0.32l8ft0

y;--:

r:

:

STOCKHOLM

July 9
1 Price +oriDiv.rYW
(Kronor — > Kr. ; Si

AO* AB (Kr, 401.
Alfa LavaUKr-50
ASCAOCr.50)—
Atlas Cop. Kr25,
Bilierud —
Bofora.
Cardo .....

Celiukua..~._—

.

EtooluxBTKriW
EritufflooBdCrSOT

EsMlte tFree).!.
Fagarsta..
GrangeaCFrfto),;

1

Handelsbankeh
Marabou -
Mo Ooh Domsjoi
sandvik'BTKrlBlli
S.K.F. “B* Kr.Sd
Skand EnsklldaJ
Tandotik BtKrSOJ
Uddeholmt-- J
Volvo (Kr 50) .-J

168
119
67
74
58

aw.
-103

.

254
105
125.
149'
105
48

6 13-6
6

' ; 5.0
5 • 7ft

6.8 7ft1^2:5

ra 5 [AS
.

5.76 Sft
+2. 1 11 "J 4.7

6.2C I 6-0
Ul •] 5ft 4A

6.5]. 3.7
4 ! 3ft

j.+ 1 .

32S • 18.B
145 - 9

69.5—

Oft, 2ft0[
207 '-r3 • • 6.50;—
53.6—2ft

;

4.5 1.8.4

127 —3 I 9 L7.1
- 64ft +-Q.5

!

66 —3
[

• 71.5

COM!

6.7

5ft
3.6
3.1

7ft

9.6

OSLO
Price Dhr. "/iff.

'• July 9 Kroner; — %
Bergen Bank.... 102 ft —1.0 6 5ft
Borregaard
Craditbank

• 78 _L_

115 11 8.8
615
119 .

10
11

lft
9ft

Norsk HydroKre 62S -12-5 12 lft
Storebrand ....... 112.76 +0.7S 10 9.0

JOHANNESBURG

.
• MINES

July 9 -

Anglo -American Cpn. -

Charter Consolidated...'
East Drtefonrein ......
Bsburg
Harmony.-
Kinross •

Kloof
Ruatenburg • platinum
St. Helans
Sauthvaal
Gotcf Fields 5A
Union Corporation
Da Beers Deferred"...
Blyvooruitzfcht
East Hand Pty.','.

Free State Gaduld
Presidem Brand
President Steyn
Stitfomaln •

Welkom
Wmc Drielontein-
Western Holdings ...

. Western Deep

.

Rand

7.85
13.20

t.U.80
2.10
9.30
7.10

15.20
2.85

19.25
12.00
40.00
17:80
8.45
7.40

11.20
30.00
21.00
17,15
7.70
6.60

-53.00

38 50
118.50 f-0.55

- INDUSTRIALS

aeci
'

Aborcom ...

CNA Irtvestmanta 7.
De Bhers Industrial
Edgars- Consd. Inv.',..
Edgars Stores -

Graatannanc SmrS5-.>7
HUlettS"-......-^..^.".;

McCarthy ' Rodway ...
OK. Bwaart
Pmmigr Milling ;....
Pretoria. ..Cement

;

Rembrandt - Group- ...

SAPPI-
C. G. Smith Sugar ...

Tiger Oats and. N.‘ Mlg.

Financial Rand
{Discount of

[-+0.Q2

-DftO

4.15
2.25

12.30
116.50
ta.oo
140.00
..2,80
•3ft0xtf :

‘ .058 t^Oftl
' 8.40

:
5.45
14.48 r+0.03
3.75—. - ••

13.30 - r+0.03

6.35 1+0,05
11.00

V-S.S0.S9

24.6%)

SPAIN »
Joly «- ’

- ' Per cant

Asland 100
Banco Bilbao ...... 2S3
Banco ^Central j..,;. _ 288.
Banco Exterior ,v... 264
B.

:
Granada (1 .000 ) I 734

[‘Banco -Hlapano 247 -

8co. . I.. Cat (1.000) 748
Banco Madrid-"..’;.^...- • 201
“ Santander

BcoV unjoijo n-ftoo)i, -2ao'..
Bando XnwtayxTt!:.„ - 2cS-‘

Ba^co Zeragozano .y. 2f8
HOragidpa 732 '-I-

^traiibla ;-.^80
.

:
Fet»'.,rtVOOb)

i
'i.-...;.’.y - SoftO

...‘fig:

'Hldrala':
] ^62fto“

ibe/duarrr atTO

3

;Fbiiroltoa.r,...^„;,;;-„ 88
.

‘f
imm\aos '~±4.£z.;£ . ^14®

-

TelelbiiiC?i 'l-i

.

l'A' 72
UnltJlT. 68.50

2.50

2 .

0.75

,0.50

- 2

;+. o.Go
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Commodities and agriculture

»yOUr .ewHboatTfs-Statf

UK caIJs for ba.l OF1 Steadyfall

m coffee

whaling and EEC imports

enti r,;Etite’ <ientery
• Mr,' Gorrje also contribirted to
?jipther>,n€^ r witB MC-
Jim Scott'HopMns, leader of fbe
‘ftnx Jgrdup. in - this . BuropeaiL
SPartiameirt^ whdch.'jpalls forra
reatnictuting of EEC spending
into a rural fund sxyt an urban*
industrial ifond. • ;* ** *

These- would' -replace the
regioiiaL-sodal and agricultural
funds . which havelproyed dfiffi.

cult to.co-ordinate.
'

Forestry "fc* Europe and
Towards a Comyimoity Sural
Policy, published by the Euro-
pean Conservative Group, -St
Stephen*s mouse, .

- -Vfetoriit
Emlmnkmm^ LondoTK S^ -

• •
•

' See Xombard Page I4. a

Indian tea

By K^C-Hahanfi j
CALCUTTA-rlndia’*

* tea •' ex-
ports in April and 'May totaled
27.7m kilograms compared with
16.4rrr kilos lathe same months
last year.

'

.
Industry sources say .export

prospects this year' are 'sprite
good, due partly to the encour-
agement by J^ew Delhi which
has. -not : fixed '--any. ceiling on
sales- -as-' in 'the? previous two
years, and the'possibilitj of an-
other disappointing coffee crop
in BraaL . •

Indian sugar

production drops
NEW DELHI— India's sugar

production --in the- current^
season, : ending. September, is.

likely, to tie 5.53m tonnes down
from 6.46m last year. •- ./••••

Bhann Pratap Singh, .Minister'
of State for!: food 1 and agrlcufe
ture, told > PafTTamegTOutpot,
June'22 was 5-83m tdriney eqmr i

pared.with 6J5m a >J
Reuter -v ... C'.v.-.r: r :

;

BT pUR OWbr cpRRESPOrtMNT

THE BRITISH , Government yes- J?
.terday - afmmmced its - 'support

’

-for-a world-wide ban on conuner-
‘

dal .whaling: and for a Common
Market ban; on ,wh&le product

;

imports.
‘

:
Mr. . Allele Buebanah-Smith,

Minister of State ‘ fd# Agrfcnl-

.

Tore, toldthe opening of the 31st
nmuial ineetfife-of. ine 'Inter-

national; Whaling- Commission
.in :c»ond.’« -was concerned
about the inadeqpaCy of scien-

tific RnalystSof'whalestocks and
-the!" ^Tfaiirhfrn* •

- imeHbotls of
slaughter.

.
.

-^Titsinnption .-of • whaling
'

eHodld only be reconsidered-if
evidence of recovery of stocks
nnd improvements ,!.in . the
methods of killing Justfy it,” he ^
told the 22 -member TWO.
;:j:Although the British call for £“*
a : moratorium, .cheered

.
some

: conservationists, there- was
general distress aCtfie '.failure

”
' to Institute a- unilatoraliiaii, on

'

UK imports of.all .whale .pro- rffZ
-ducts; - •- -v- ™

-Ms. . Joanna ..
.Gordpn-Clark,

jncj

speaking -on behalf of - the
j, a(j

Friends o'f:r;th'e, : Earth Prga ni-
. con

ration*. ;said she - was pleased f0r
_Britain would .Join. the,. U.S., pavj

Australia^ Seychdlrajaa^ -others Rep
t in' urging an immediate halt to had
.commercial whaling, but said wha
the vague promise .to seek EEC of

:

joint action, ori'the miportation now
of whale- praflhets-was-, illogical wha
and wrong. -.

- •
'

7 :

: - V ’

miss
Mr. Richard jrrahlg, the U.S. that

commissioner, distributed' to all A!

irpii-ZX*-

i .mi.

Demonstrators ontside the Cafe Royal, London at the opening
. of the International Whaling Commission meeting

IWC members a -letter from
President Carter, urging the
Commission to adopt an indefi-
nite moratorium.
Mr. Frank said there were

“ manifold deficiencies ’* in the
current whale management
system. ...
The American delegation

included two Congressmen who
had recently helped to pass a
Congressional resolution calling
for a whaling moratorium. Mr.
Paul McCloskey, a California
Republican, said that the IWC
had spent 25 years dividing up
whale stocks for the purposes
of killing them. “The issue
now is the end Of all commercial
whaling and many of the com-
missioners don’t seem to realise
that." he said.

As the IWC meeting opened

inside the Caffi Royal, about 150
demonstrators were gathered
outside oq Regent Street, wav-
ing banners and chanting
slogans.

One man slowed traffic around
Piccadilly Circus briefly when
he dragged a Japanese flag to

the middle of Regent Street,

poured mock blood over it and
set it on fire.

Conservationists attending
the meeting deplored the flag-

burning and said there were
more effective ways to achieve
an end to whaling.

Before the IWC adjourned its

opening plenary session,

American singer John Denver
addressed delegates and pre-
sented a petition signed by
500,000 Americans, calling for .

an end to whaling.

copper below £800
BY..JOHN'HOWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

(DiSH.COITER wirebars traded

.at 'below £800 a tonne on the

London MetaL Exchange'' yester-

day for the first time pace, mid-
January. Renewed. selling, en-

couraged by a - decline In New
York, 'brought a generally easier

trend and pur extra pressure pn
rash metal.' As a : result cash
wire&ars last £20:^0 ^799.5 a'
!fenne white the ^?ee 'pMmths
-quotation j was - £16.25- lower at
£817.25.-
\ -The* market- is- .terA - state of
uncertainty 'awritte^-Fmitlent
Carter’s, w jaimoimeementT - bn
euergy^arong -measures,--' and
raiso the'result the -U.S. smnt
tender for irapidies of hbth cop-

-per'and nickel required^fortcoiii

manufacture.
’

:T«eanwhilei tiie^InternatiOrial

Wrought Copper Council, which

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKERS
' PACT MYTT'jt-T'Cv' .robnthv£S2i5,. 24, 2C5r?25. 2*. Aftar-

.

«A3Ij nUViAJUS : noon: - Wirebars. thra» tnomha £SZ3,

COPPHI—Lost.ground on ttns london
UstBi ecehang*. Forward nwtal-atsmd ?7&S&
•» owtfflw ariftnrf m tS33 hmfont

.

£778.-. - Kerbs;: Wirebars threw- mooths

COPPBt-tostoround on London'
MetsI EtchsngO. Forward niaod atanod ' 2^.
at £a2§-£8ZB and drift** to a-Mpm - -A mo

.

influantml buying- aieadiad- *ha- mgrtat. "_L_i -

But aftar thtt Cbmox opaniAa tlM'^rjco
moveddoam on abort tailingW attai’ uwrwoaR-

hoirair-tha •n» W* •" tne East ano . a Jargor

%3rj£~

:

Tureow asZi^cA tomrea.

COPPER
}
aim. Hkori- (wn.. .-+<>

orndal — .-{Unbfnoial
. r-

;

•
’

. -X- ' LX. •; *

Caah.:..-. I 808-9 L-TR-. 799-000
i mqnUi» «2SJWJB-a» 8X7-0
S«ttl*m'tr vJ90B r«--»> I:--

*—

•

Cathpdoa _ ~>ir- "V
'.

Caali... 2BB-9 . -Z^1 777-0
S months - 808-Ji -9.76 7S9l^8«L5
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represent consumers, said in its

annual report for 1977-78 out
yesterday that short-term fore-

casts for 1Q79 indicated another
supply deficit of around 400,000
tonnes this year—much the
same as in 1978.

The council noted that many
producers still felt current
prices were incapable of
generating the level of- invest-

ment .in new mine capacity
necessary to prevent a serious
shortfall in supply during the
1980s.
The

.
British Non-Ferrous

Metals Federation, in its annual
report, expresses concern about
the situation in Zambia, which
continues, to ha the major
supplier of copper to the UK.
There seems little sign of the
transport problems being

7.200. three month a £6,955. 50, 40. 35.
Kerbs; Standard, three 'months £6,940.
Afternoon: Standard three months
£6.330, 10, 01. 06. 08, OS. 10. Kerbs:
Standard three months £6.905.

LEAD—Weaker as the forward price
moved steadily throughout the day,
meiply of lack of interest in a very
subdued market. After starting at £805

Turnover 5,325 tonnes.

684 .—18 1
-

solved at an early stage, the
report said.

Referring to the quest for
world copper price stabilisation,

the Federation says it is not
opposed to the principle of
buffer stocking. But it could not
support such a scheme while it

was based on the little tested
assumption that it was the only
possible way for stabilising

prices and must, therefore, work.
Tin prices came back sharply

again following a further easing
in the supply squeeze that has
dominated the market Cash
tin dropped by £222.5 to
£7,152.5 a tonne after having
fallen £495 on Friday.
Lead lost ground too. Last

week’s gains were wiped out by
the cash price dropping by. £33
to £611 a tonne.

COCOA
Cocob futures traded in quiet condi-

tion? throughout n featureless day to
close unchanged from Friday's levels,
reported Gill and Duflus.
Sales: 6,726 fB.33Sj.

__
jYedtondY'si+ori Business'

COCOA I Close I — 1 Done

tAS- smL: ^ ±±=
. Amalgmjietsd Jitet^ Trsdir« repomd
tM -to -U» "imwiIttfL rcast; wifabars
traded at £808;- 806. f ffiw. mondw
£824,- 23. », 25, 24. .23; 24, 25, 28.

Cathodes cash £788. 89; thiaa months
£808* e. -Kerbs: Wtrebars three

: High Oracle £
S5J Cash vj7iio.aat

17
jr'- 5 months 6975-90
uj Sottlem't 7200

-Stardard
T-r :Ca»h..-..

,719aB0C
ted 5 month* 6835-40
irs Settlem'f 7200
ha Straits. E-tf1980
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owed.
July .. 1457-1440 + 6.0 1453-1435

+ or
Sept .. 1479-1480 1495-1472
Dec - .. 154S-1549 — 5.5 1565-1641

,

™
March .. 1589-1690 +3.0 1605-1685
May... .. 1617-1018 + 6.0 1628-1610

—56
-25.7

July— .. 1637-1045 + 8.5 1649-1639
Sep- ..1657-1870 + 10.5 1660-1055

.70

.05-68.90

.86-68JO

.40-70.65

.50-72.60

International
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Morning:. -Stsnderd. cash £7350. 20,

L€L Index"limited £1-351 3466. November Orffee 1928-1940.

: Tamilon, SW10 OHS. i •

^ » i. -'Edt-free trading: on commodity futures. .

:
; The commocBty tetures market for the small investor.
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Morning: cash £523, three months
- -£698,- 97, 96. 36.5. 95, 92. 93. 94. 94.5,
-.93^; -.84.. Kerbs; three months £592.
...Afternoon:.'three months £391, 91.5, 88.

87,80,85, 86,85. Kerbs:- three months
£583.. 82, 81. 83. 811

ZINC Moved narrowly. trading
- within a range of £5 throughout the day
. in. a generally quiet market. Forward
. mewl initially moved between £349 and
£352 and then subsided to close on the
Kerb at £348. Turnover 4,475 tonnes.

n.m.
'

+orl p.m. Hot
- ZINC Official — lUnafflcn ~

I £ £ 1 £ i £
Cash. ’ 536-7 —3 [358.5-4.5—4.5

3rdonths340.6.9-3—5 340-7 1—4
S'ment .'.J 337 (-2

|

-
Primw'rt • — I >....( *39.6 I

'Morning: early October £347, three
months £349. 48, 47.5. 47. 48, 49.

Kbrba: three months £350. Afternoon:
three months £349. 48, 47.5. 47. Kerbs:
three months 047, 46.

\ ALUMINIUM—Lower but trading was
subdued- After starting at £705. forward
-metal moved down to £700 at which
-revet; -some slops were sbt off and
-there :was a further decline to £635.
.

There -.was a recovery to a dose on
,d>e fCarb of £698.5. Turnover 3.225 .

rtannaa.

Alu'mii'm ; sum. l+orl p-m. :t-+or
' Oflfcfal !

- 'Unofficili -

Organisation
(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
July 6 149.17 (156-32). Indicator
prices for July 9. 15-day averane
156.42 (157.10): 22-^lay average 15BJB6
(157.33).

COFFEE
Yesterday*

COFFEE Clow
|
+or . Bu Bines

1
— f Done

£ per tonne )

July 1890-96
September 1931-40
November. 1932-34
January..— 1937-39
March 1912-17
May 1903-10
July 1890-00

I - 7IL0 1945-18B0
—79.6 1980- 1BZ0
,—77.5 1975-1910
-76^ 1972-1910
—84.5 1954-1SDQ
1-80.0 1942-1338
j—10IA 1940-1950

Sales: 5.709 f7.247).
ICS indicator prices for July B (U.S.

cents per pound): Other Mild Arabicas
210.0 (212.0). Robustss ICA 1B7S 206.0
(206.0). ICA 1968 206.5 (same).
Colombian Mild Arabicas 216.0 (same):
Unwashed Arabicas 208.0 (same);
Camp, daily ICA 1968 209.17 (209.5).

Aug &2.5&-02.86I 8530-05.76

Sept. fill .50-05.80, M£0^S.Dq 05,

Oct-Doc l0B.45-8B-5O 07JD-07.6ffl 07,

Jan-Mar
;
68.4B-68.5(5 69£U0J6 69.

Apr. Jne;70.B6.7D.7# 71.90-7T.ttW 71,

Jly.-Sapt 72J0-72.8SI 74-00-74.061 75,

Oct- Deci74J5-754)« 70.06-76- 16)

Jan-Mar 76.80-78.06 70.10-78.15 77,

Apr- Jne, 78. 16-78.201 8P.2B-0O.5CI 7S.

Physical closing prices (buyer
Spot 61 .Op nominal (same):
65.75p (66.5p); Sept. 6B.25p (67.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London Market opened with pains

ol up to £1. nearby months came under
pressure from sloppy cash markets but
good commercial support for forward
positions gave the market a steady
tone, reported T. 43. Roddicks.

Yost’rd'y +or Business
Clow — Done

£
pertonne

August 124.B0.MJ) +0.35 125-BB^6JH1
October...— 12ajQ-28.a l

l
+O.55

l

12S.&0-28.60

December.. 150£0 3D.sUo.8fi! ISOJO-29.30
February— 151 .30-61-71 +O.K 32.B6-5 1.50

April I52J)0-M.«(+1.7B| -
Juno 1E2A0453 +2.0 —
August. U2.00-37.0[+1.2S| —
“ Sales: 98 (63).

SUGAR

V;-A^Ctetory otlrivesfoieht Service
; :

.. , ,Burlington .
Gdns-/W1, Bradford: 5 Wool &tduu»a^ J

SpOti^J- 702-3 Uf
|

6B7-8 10'

. 3 rfuxrthsj 702-6-3 |-S.7G| 697-8 j—10

Morning:' three months £703. Kerbs:
three- months £701. Afternoon: three
months £700. 698. 95. 96. 97. 98. Kerbs:
three months £799, 98, 98.EL

NICKEL—Slightly lower after moving
Ifl/h range between £2,740 end £2,785
fri^s- market lacking fresh, features. The
close on the Kerb was £2.750. Tum-
ovor $24 “tor\nQS,

NICKEL 'ajn. i+or* pjn. !+oi
Offlctsl f — JunoffieTI 1 —

Spate J i

3months' 2745-55 |—3B • 275a60 -15
"

-y- I
1

Morning': early October £2,150. three
monriia £2,760, SO. Alteinocn: late

July £2,780, three months £2.750, 40,
SO, 70, 80, 70. 45, 55, 60, 55, £2,780.

Kerbs: ’three months £2,750.

* Cents per pound, i SM per picul,

t On, previous unofficial dose.

SILVER

EXHIBITIONS

PUBLIC NOTICES

ART GALLERIES

830A3a- Tlwou BIW1 7-

?ig!SS «Siii&i®S“l1 An ExhibiWfl of ww**®1 .

. rontfr?.

Wt6. - 01-629 1578- ' - • —

MlSiPi

- Silver was fixed 1,55p an ounce
higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 403 .Coj.

-U.S.a -cent equhraisna of me tuemg
levels, w^ra: spot 8893c. down 3.9c:

thru-OKsrtb 9073c, down 4.8c: six-

month 926.9c. down 3.6c: and 12-month
962.30c, down 1.7c. The metal opened
at 403-404P (894-996c) and dosed at

399-400p (881 -883c)

SILVER " BulGoh + or. ' LM.E, + or

par. !, fixing . doss —
' troy oz. price

.
-

Spot - 4O3-0p +IA5 4C0.&P ~Z3
5 months 414.4p +J-8S 4 12-Bp -2JB
S months 4®5J5p +1.65 — . —

—

unipirth^ *M4-ap '+2-*
j

—
i

:

—

LJfK^-Tumwsr 111 (252) lots ol

10.000 OSS, Morning: Three months
415, 14Ji 14.3. 14.4. Kerb: Three

rmofiThs 414.4- Afternoon: 4E1.2. Three

^months 413. 133 13.4. 13.B. 125. Karb:

Three month* 4li3, 2.5, 1.5.

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—The

. market opened lap highor end found
steady commercial support particularly
in Jan. and March barley. Wheat found
sympathetic support and despite early
persistant hedge selling values improved
during the day and closed between
40-55 points up in ,

thin conditions,
reports Acli.

WHEAT
[

BARLEY

YsstertTys +or Yesterdy® +or
Mirth, close — close —

Sept' 91.65 + 0.4 87.85 +0A6
Nov .1 95.60 +0.4 91.70 +0.5
Jan- 99,75 +0.5 95.80 +0.5
Mar... 103.10 +0.55; 99.15 +0.5
May .. 106.55 + 0.B 102.40 _l+03^

Business done—Wheat Sept- 31-30-

91 3D. Nov. 95.60-95.20, Jan. 99.7S-

99.30. March 103.10-102.70. May 106.45-

106.10. Sales 93. Batley. Sept. 37.60-

87.40, Nov. 91.70-91.30, Jan. ^£0.
ffi.40. March 99.15-98.^, May untradud.
Sales 72-
1MPORTB7—Wheat CWBS No.l

IS1
! par cent, unquoted. U.S. Dark

Northern Spring NoJ 14 per csntJuly
101.25, August 101.50. Sept. 102.25,

transhipment East Coast. C.S. Hard
Winter 131

* pet cant, August 103.60,

transhipment East Coast. EEC unquoted.
Main: U.S./French July 107.50, August

110. transhipment East Coaat.

S.. African White unquoted. S> African

Yellow August 82.00, nominal, Bertoy:

English feed fob August 89. nominal.

Sept. B9.76, nominal. South Coast Sept.

90, East Coast Sept. 91. Bristol

Channel. Sorghum unquoted. U-S./
Argentine unquoted. Oats: Scand, feed

unquoted. • ..

BEG IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies and premiums ere effective for

July 10 in order of current .levy plus

August, September end October
premiums (with previous in brackets),

all in units of account par tonne.

Common wheat-* 70.51, rest nil (7238.
rest nil). Durum wheat: 116.85, rest nil.

(1 13-35. rest nil). Rye: 76.13. met nil

<76.13. rest nil). Barley: 74.09. rest

nil ^74.03. rest nil). Oats: 86,07. rest

nil (86.07, rest nil). Make (other than
bvhnd for seedinq): 75.69. rest nil

174.57. reBt nil). Buckwheat: 4.0B, rest

nil (4.06, rest nil). Miller. 59.01. rest

nil (59.01. rest nil). Grain Sorghum:
73.57, rest nil (73.57, rest nil). Flour
Jiwius: Whpei or mixed wheat end ree
flour 113.49 fltiLII). Ryo ffo«r, 121.36

(121.361.
HGCAp-Locatlon ex-farm spot prices.

Teed barley—Central Scotland £94.00,

Cambridge £87.70.
‘

Tbs UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning July 16 is expected to

docresseto 1.143.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£102.0 (same) a- tonne elf for July
shipment. Whits sugar daily price was
£104.0 (£102.5).

First trades were around pro-
weekend levels but prices drifted later

In moderate trading conditions.

Sugar
; Previous Business

(Comm.j day's Close Done,
Con.

|
does

£ per tonne
AUB 1D7.75-07.85 100.45-00-50 10B.GO-O7.flO

Oct. 110.60.10.70 11 1.46-11.60 111.M- 10AD
Dec 114J8.14M 1 15A5- 16J» 110.6O-14AO
March . 121.50-21.40 122JSD-22.40j 122-50-2 l-2i

May 124 -26.24-55 l!ffi.0tW6J®126-40-24 J!6

Aug. 128-10^8.56 12B./M0JUN1 28.50

OcL i151JML52JMil51JEiO-B2-OQ|lBlJI6-51JlD

Sales: Z218 (2.341) lets of SO tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex- refinery price for

gran ulated basis white sugar was
£297.55 (seim) a tonne for home trade
and £172.5 (same) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents

.
per pound fob and stowed

Caribbean port). Price for July 6:

Dally price 8.71 (8.55), 15-day avorage
8.38 (8.34).
WHITE SUGAR—Close <««* order

buyer-, seller business, sales). Sept
106.75. 107.25, 107.50-107.00. 122: Nov.
110.50. 111.00. 111.00-110.50. 36: Feb.
119.60. 119.95. 120.25-119.50. 11: April
123.00. 123.20, nil, nil: July 127.00.

127.75, nil, nil; Sept. 130.00. 133.00.

nil. nil: Nov. 133.00, 137.00, nit nil.

Sales 169.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL-^Spot end shipment sbIbs

amounted to 95 tonnes. Modest support
came in various qualities chiefly those
grown in Middle Eaotern countries but
dm rates tended to keep the offtake
narrow.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT

.
COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices -at representative markets
on July 8: GB cstdo 89-50p per kg.Lw.
(+0.55). UK sheep 162.6p per kg.eeL
d.c-w.- ( + 1.8). GB pigs Gl.lp per
kg.I.w. (+2.9). England and Weles:
Cattle numbers up 10.9 per cant, aver-
age price 88.94p (+0.70). Sheep down
0.8 per cent, average price 162.5p
(-8.2). Pig down ZB per cent, aver-
age price 61.Ip (+3.1). Scotland:
Cattle up 24-7 per cent, average price

91.02 (-0.12). Sheep down 2.6 per
cent, average price 164.3p (-11.8).
Pig up 10,5 per Cent, average price

fll.lp (+0-3). . . .

SMITHFIEIiJ—Pence per pound- Beef:

Scotch killed sides 68.0 to 70.0. Ulster
hindquarters S3.0 to 86.0, forequarters

COMMODITY AGREEMENTS

By Our Commodities Staff

WORLD COFFEE prices lost

ground steadily on the Lon*
don market yesterday and the
three months position closed
£79.50 a tonne down at
f1,935.50.

. The market fell at the start
of . trading reflecting the
depressed close in New York
on Friday and edged lower
In the absence of any fresh
Influences.

Selling by dealers and pro-
ducers in the afternoon en-
couraged the slide and
further downward pressure
was applied when the New
York market opened with
fresh falls.

Reports that the areas of
high pressure and cold fronts
circulating in and around
Brazil were unlikely to
extend into coffee growing
regions encouraged the
decline-

Philippines

step up sugar

alcohol plan
MANILA—The Philippines will

step up production of alcohol
from surplus sugar cane and
cassava for use in “ ale ogas ” as
a substitute high octane motor
fuel.

The Government said yester-
day it was setting up a national
alcohol programme committee
to carry out the crash
programme. •

A possible modification of
car and lorry engines to make
them run efficiently on the
alcogas mixture, as well as on
pure gasoline will be investi-
gated and the Finance Ministry
has been asked to study ways
to reduce or eliminate taxes on
alcohol.

Reuter

Rum shipment

breaks records
TWO PORT of Liverpool freight
records will be broken tin's

week when the tanker. Proof
Trader, arrives in the Mersey
from Georgetown, Guyana, with
a f15m cargo of 200,000 gallons
of rum. This will bring the
overall cargo handled at the
£600.000 bulk installation at the
South Nelson Dock to more
than Jm gallons so far this
year, exceeding 1978’s total

shipments. The cargo is the
largest the port has handled. ‘

RUBBER
Sales: 427 (603) at 15 tonnes and 1

at 5 tonnes.
-

.

j

No. 1 Yast«rd y3
|

Previous Business
R-S-S- Close Close Done

World robber pact

likely this week
MOST. OF the main hurdles, to

the conclusion of a first ever
international commodity agree-
ment for natural rubber have
been crossed, and negotiations
axe likely to end in Geneva this
week with an accord to stabilize

prices.

The deal substantively agreed
so far represents a compromise
for both producers, developing
countries, and consumers.
Western industrial nations.

The key element in the
arrangement will be a buffer
stock scheme whose managers
will buy rubber to prevent
prices from falling below an
agreed “floor," and sell from
stocks to prevent prices from
rising above an agreed “celling.”
The normal size of the buffer
stock will be 400.000 tonnes,
plus a contingency stock of

I

150,000 tonnes.

Although the price of rubber
currently is about 2S0 Malaysion
cents per kilo—down from about
296-298 cents per kilo just three
weeks ago—the new agreement
will try to hold the price below a
“ ceiling ” of 270 cents per kilo.

This ceiling" is still seen as
adequate in view of current
plans by major producers, in-

cluding Malaysia and Thailand,
to -raise output and the threat of
economic recession in the West.
The “floor" has been set at

150 cents a kilo, a level which
is a sharp disappointment to the
producers but the key con-
sumers—the United States and

BY BRIJ KHiNDARIA IN GENEVA

European Common Market— .

refuse to go any higher.

The system of stock manage-
ment chosen to keep prices

within this corridor is compli-
cated. It is agreed that an
attempt should be made to keep
the actual market price near a
reference level of 210 cents a
kilo'. If the market price moves
by 15 per cent above or below
this reference the stock
managers will be free to inter-
vene if they so decide. They
will, however, be obliged to

.

"

intervene if the market price
moves by 20 per cent around
the reference. If buffer stocks
are exhausted in defending the
ceiling new talks will -be called
among the agreement's signa-
tories.

The agreement would remain i

in force for five years and its
,

operation would 'be ‘revciwed
annually. If before its expira-
tion no new accord is reached

J

the agreement may be extended
for no more than two years.
The U.S. was not able to win a

(

provision asking producer
i

countries to hold consultations
before taking any major policy j

decisions concerning rubber
t

production. The producers
T

nave, however, agreed to i

hold general consultations i

periodically.
£

A major issue still unresolved i

concerns methods by which the
buffer stock will be financed and i

how the payments will be shared 1

out amphg member countries. 1

Another argument continues

over contingency stock,

The U.S. favours an approach
where the contingency stock
would not be treated in a way
significantly different from the
normal stock. The producers,
who do not want the burden of
-large and expensive stock levels,

prefer to keep the agreement’s
main focus on first building up
the normal stocks. They would
turn to contingency stocks only
if continuing tight supplies
threaten serious market disrup-
tion over' a lengthy period

-

Western concern about
sustained supplies and easy
availability of rubber is

reflected in a separate argument
about supply measures to back
up the agreement’s other sub-
stantive economic provisions
The major worry here is that
some producers might be
tempted to hold back supplies in
a rising market to keep prices
near the agreed “ ceiling" even
in conditions which would
otherwise cause the price to fall

close to the reference level or
below it.

Rubber producing countries
are being cautious because they
do not wish to be pushed into
undertaking large investments
to increase production under
pressure from consumers only to
see the bottom fall .out of the
market in the future.

Their aim is to set their In-

comes on a constantly rising

trend while at the same time
balancing supply with demand.

Potato guarantee ‘frozen’
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

IN A move wihich could lead
to Britain indirectly subsidising
imports of potatoes from Hol-
land and France later this year,

Mr. Peter Walker, Minister of
Agriculture, yesterday an-
nounced the new season’s
potato market guarantee
scheme.

The guaranteed price will re-

main frozen at last year's level

of £43.94 a tonne, and the
Potato -Marketing Board has
been asked to prepare contracts

with growers to give it the

option of removing up to
500,000 tonnes of potatoes from
the market to keep prices up.

Farmers were disappointed at

the price standstill, but relieved

PRICE CHANGES
In toruins uniass otherwise stated.

July 9 + or
|
Month

1979 — ago

Metals 1

Aluminium—,l£710i50 I (£710/50
Freo Mkt (es)rff T4B5/1fi(Si 81.080/GD

Copper I

Cash w'bar..i£799n -20 £881
3 mth .......£8 17.29 -16.25,£B94.5

Cash Cathode {£777.5 -22.5 {£863
'

3 mth „ >£800 -17.25 £879
Gold troy OX..>MB8.125l—1.B5M70.575
Lead cash UC611 i-3S.o.£6E5
3 mth — 1£584.5 -25.75l£618.5

Nickel X3225.4 >£5.117.62

FraomkUcIfUb) 260i80o - j300i50o

Platln'mtr’y oz £165.0 Lci71
Free mkt £187.88 -B.15S203.7

QuIcksIlYer 18870/90 -12.6|J345/B5
Silver troy oz ... |403J3p + 1.55 407.4p
3 months 414.4p +l.B6>4ia.Zp

that the. Minister did not exer-
cise his power to reduce .it by
up to 4 per cent
Mr. Walker told the Com-

mons that uo surplus of home-
grown potatoes was expected in
the main-crop season which
starts next month. Rut he
nevertheless made arrange-
ments for heavy withdrawals
from the* market “ should this
become 'necessary

”

Following last year’s judg-
ment in; the European Court of
Justice, tiie British market must
remain- open to imports from
other Community countries.
Test marketings last year

were generally disappointing
for Dutch traders, but the fears
remain that imports could de-

press prices in the UK this sea-

son. If this happens displaced
home-grown potatoes will be
withdrawn to keep prices up
for the -benefit of both home
producers and any foreig^up*
pliers.

The Potato Board, which lias

the overall responsibility for
keeping supply and demand in
balance, said that because the
industry is in a state of limbo
between the now-redundant
British regulations while await-

ing an EEC marketing regime,
the new guarantee arrange-
ments “ could have been worse.”
But it warned that the guar-

anteed price fell considerably
short of the average production
costs of the crop,

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK, July 9. 42.22). A

Heavy commercial buying believed
lo. be tor pending export commitments
resulted in e minor rally in grains and
the soyabeans complex. ' Lera rally
carried .silver to llmit-up end gold to
minor, gains on rumours of lower than
expected, increases in Saudi oil produc-
tion. CdReq was down the limit when
the frost .forecast for Brazil did not :

materialise. Cocoa and sugar declined
moderately .as trade buying lagged.
Copper wee also lower bb trade
abstained from long positions because
of economic, unceneinties. The meat
complex closed mixed with The gains
outweighing, and exceeding any looses..
Cotton advanced sharply in making up
lost ground from Friday.

Tin oastr— I£7.152.5 irS22.5|£7,S77A
3 mths £6,904 —&3Jji£7, 100.5

•

Tungsten „|9140.17 [(137.68

WotfrmSa.04oiri( 139/144 -1.0 IS 145/50
Zinc ruuh [£334 -4.5 k363
3 months—aS46.5 -4.0 |£3 73.25
Producers — JS845 |I843

Oils I I

Coconut (PhllJ.tel.196s I SI.095
Grouadnut......| ;

1 t
Linseed Crudo.te405 '£3B&
Palm MaJayan.jS689f —5.0 |3667p

Seeds .... I J I

....'ESBB

-5.0 |S667p

Copra Philip— S7S5
Soyabean iU.Sj!«337

S7S5 -5.0 :S720
(337'7p -i-0.4BiS31fl.7-

+ 8.0 ;
[£107.3

Grains i

Barley Futures £9 1.70 -i- 0.5 1£90.55
Maize
French No 3Am £107.5 tel 11.6
Wheat .—
No. 1 Red Spg. £101-25 +2.0 S
No&HardwtnU£105 .5? +8.0 ;
Eng. Milling t-t t [£107.3

Other J : ;

commodities 1

j

,

Cocoa ahip't ~.i£1.579.5 I [£1.737
Future Sept- [£1,479.5 ! £1,656.5

Coffee Ft’ rSeptel ,935J5 —73-fi£l,B32.S
Cotton A' index |76-9c +0.4E[*75.1o
Rubber Kilo i— 61.Op 65p
Sugar (Raw/.... £102.0 tel03.0
Wooltp’s64ekl|266p -3.0 |279p

* Nominal, t New Crop, t Unquoted
in tonnes, unless otherwise stated.

S
August, s Juiy-Aug. r Sept, w Sept.-
tt. y Nov. z Indicator. fi Buyer.

154:95.. .

Coflee^-July 203.25 (20888), Sept.
211.00 (215.00). Dec. 210.33. March
206.78. May 205.15. July 204.33. SBpl.
203.69. J3bc. nil.

Cotten^sJuly 51.85-61.90 (62.40),
Oct. 65.30-65.40 (65.11). Dec. 64.73-
64.75, March 65.50-68.55, May 56.35
bid-66.40 Baked, July 68.95 bid-57.15
asked, Oct: 66.75 bid-67.85 asked. Dec.
66.50 bid-67-25 .asked.
Orange Juice— July 102.50 (9935).

Sept. 101.00 (97.40). Nov. 99.05. Jen.
99.40. March 99.90, May 100.60. July
101.20. Sept. 101.60. Nov. 101 BO. Seles:
1 .000.

•Platinum—July 421.00 (417.00). Aug.
nil jfo'1). Sept. nil. Oct 419.10. Jan.
417.60, April 419.00, July 421.50. Oct.
424.00. Jon. -426.50. Sales; 2,701.

SSilver — July 906.5 (387.0). Aug.
912.5 (895;o>). SepL 919.5, Dec. 940.2.
Jan. 945.9,' March 957.1. May 968.3,
July' 97B.5, Sept. 990.7, Dec. 1.008.0.
Jen. 1,013.8, March 1.025-0, May
1.038.2. Handy and Harman bullion
spot 877.0 (896.0).

>B^arTSe '®t - (9-10). Oct. 9.48
&«)• Jan- 10.09. March 10.49, ..May
10-®- July.. 10.89, SepL 11.03, Oct.

Coppor—July 73.90 (80.65). Auq.
80.00 (80.70), Sept. 80.10, Dec. 80.50,
Jan. 80.65;. March 80.80. May 81.00.
J",y S1j3p. Sept. 8140. Dec. 81.50.
J^n. 81.BO March 81.60. May 81.60.
Gola-^My 291.30 (289.00), Aug.

5^3.00 (290.90), Sept. 295.50. Oct.

US-30- 303.60, Feb. 308.50. April

313.40,

-June 318.20. Aug. 323.00. Oct.
327-70. Dec. 332.30. Feb. 336.90. April
341 .70.

,
P^tetem- (round whites)—Nov. 64.3

Moy* i0*0*
rch 8T '5 {82B,# April n;i'-

Tin—7io’.0-730.0 nom. (715.0-740.01.

CHICAGO. July 9.

_ .
Lard-—Chicago loose 28.25 (26.56).

ND* Yo;k prime steam unavailable.
Live C»ttfe—Auq. 68.1IV68.20 (88.25-

f®.15)
Oct. 66.50-66.55 (98.27-66.52),

Jan - 70.20 asked. Fnb.
70.95 bid -71 .05, April 72.45, June 73.95.
£Lugi 7335 bid, Oct. 72.10 asked. Dec.
73 00. Sales: 30.456.
Live Hogs—July 42.20-42^5 (41.37-

44.0 to 46.0, Ere hindquarters 82.0 to ,
J an -

85.0. forequarters. 43.0 to 46.0. Veal: TO-95 hid-71.05, April
Dutch hinds and enda 90.0 to 98.0. ftfSi 7335 bid, Oct.
Lamb: English small 68.0 to 70.0, ,00. Sales: 30.456.

medium 64.0 to 68.0, imported frozen— “°9»—July 4i

NZ PL 49.5 to 52.0, PM 49.0 to 51,5.
PH 47.0 to 48.0. Pork: English, under
100 lbs 35 0 to 44.0, 100-120 lbs 350 — 1

to 42.0. 120-160 lbs 34.0 to 41.0.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling IfVnir'FC

oer package except where otherwise *^*^ax**.o
stated. Imported Produce: Oranges— e'luaun.ii
Cyprus: 5.00-6.00; South African; Navels r INANCIAI
4.60-6.30: Brazilian: 5.80-6.2). Lemons -

,

—Italian: 100/1 20s 6.00-6.50; Sosnia: July B July 6 |M'n
Trays 30/40/45 2.80-3.20. Grapefruit— — ——

j

South African: 32/64 3.60-5.10: Jaffa: 293.75 29 6.48* 89
36s 4,80-5.00. Apples—South African: .

Granny Smith 7.30-7.60, White Winter Jul* '•

Roarmain 3.00, Starking 4.00-4.50.
Yorks 5.50-6.60. Golden Delicious 8.30- unnr
6.80; New Zealand: Sturmore 6.80-7.00,

mUUl
Delicious 6.50; Tasmanian: Jonathans Juiu g , jure fi M n
5.00, Golden Delicious 4.00, Sturmor

July 9
i

Juty 6 Mn

FINANCIAL TIMES

July 9~|^njiy6~lM'nthrag~oi'Yaar ago

293.75 896.48 j 898.39 j 239.99

(Bass: July 1, 1852-100)

42.22). Aug. 39.35-39.55 (38.22-39.45).
Oct. 36.60-38.55, Dec. 37.95-38.00, Feb.
40.30. April 38.90 bid -33-95. June 43.90-
43.72 asked. July 44.40-44.45, Aug.
42.75. Sales: 6.751.
HMalre—July 316V3165* (31 IS).

Sept. 319-319** (313*a). Dec. 32&r325.
March 334-334*4, May 336-336*2, July
336-336*2.

Pork Bailies—July 36.90-37.25 (364)2-
37.07). Aug. 35.80-38.00 (34.60-35^0).
Feb. 47.50-47.35, March 47.80-47.90.
May 48.80, July 49.55, Aug. 48.10 bid.
Sales: 8.0B4.
Plywood — July 193.4 (194.0V, Sept.

195 5 (195.0). Nov. 192.2, Jan. 192.9.
March 134.9. May 197.0. July 198.0,
Sept. 199.5, Nov. 199.5.
Srlver^/uJv 909 0 (888.5). Aug. 914.2-

914.2 bid (894.2V. Oct. 921.4 bid. Dec.
940.6 bid, Feb. 952.6 bid. April 963.9
bid. June 975.4 bid. Aug. 987.1 bid,
Oct. 999.0 bid. Dec. 1 011.1 bid. Feb.
1.023.4 bid. April 1.035.9 bid. June
1.048.6 bid. Auq. 1.061.5 bid, Oct.
1.074.6 bid. Dec. 1.087.9 bid. Feb.
1.101.4 bid, April 1,115.0-1.115.1. June
1.112.9.

Shell Eggs—July 50.00 (50.00-50.00).
Aug. nil [53.95-53.95), Sept. 59JO, Oct.
56.75 bid. Nov. nil. Dec. 63.25 bid.
Sales: 38.

tSoyabeans— July 789V791 (780**).
Aug. 795-797 (797*,). SepL 798V Nov
794-795*

j, Jan. 803-8034, March B13V
813. May 818-8T7V July 818-817*,.

§Soyabeen Meal—July 212JJ0-211.50
(211.80). Aug. 212.00-21 1.50 (211.30),
Sept. 212.50-212.00, Ocl 213.50, Dec.
216.50-215.50, Jen. 218.00-217.50, March

219.00.

219.50. May 230.00. July 219.50-
220 .00 .

Soyabean Oil — Juty 28.85-28.90
(28.40). Aug. 28.75-2S.70 (28.17). Sept.
28.65-28.70. Oct. 28.50. Dec. 2E.3S-28AO.
Jsn. 28.30. March 28.35. May 28.40-
28-45 b/a. July 2B.30. Aug. 28.20-28.30
b/a.

tWheat—July 462>>-463 (464M, Sept.
464*,-469 (464*,). Dec. 482V4B4. March
487. Mey 481. July 44G.

WINNIPEG. July 9 SRyo—July 174.00
bid <169.50 bid). Oct.. 167.00 (162.00
bid), Dec. 160.70 asked. May 161.00 bid.

§ Barley— July 104.80 bid (107.50),
Oct. 104 20 (106.50-106.80 bid), Dec.
104.50. March 105.30 asked. May 105.30
asked.
SOats— July 110.80 asked (112.00).

Oct. 105.30 asked (107.00), Dec. 104.10
sked. March 103.50 asked. May 103.50
asked.
SFIaxseed—July 363.00 (353.00 bid).

Oct. 350.50 bid (349.00 bid)/ Nov.
344.50 bid. Dec. 334.50 bid. May 241.50
asked.
SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tBin content cil St. Lawrence 242.B5
(190.00).

All cents per pound ex-werahou
unless otherwise stated. *$ per ire*
ounce. 9 Cants per troy ounce
tt Cents per 56-Ib bushel. t Cam-
per 60-lb bushel. JI S per short ton
/Z.ooo lbs). § SCan. per metric ton
§5 S per 1,000 sq. feeL * Cents per
dozen.

DOW JONES
Dow

|

July
j

July IMonthl Yi
Jonas

!
9 I 6 i ago aiago ago

_

Pippins P.50-6.60, Granny Smith 7.00: I iriR7 o
Victorian: Granny Smith 7.30, Litas I

"5*1“

7.50-

8.00, Democrats 6.50-7.00: West
Australian: Granny Smith 7.30:
Washington: Red Delicious pgr box
8.00-9.00; French: Golden ‘Delicious 72s
2.30-2.40, 84s 2.00, Jumble peck per
pound 0,05-0.08; Italian; Roma Beauty
0.08-0.09, Democrats per pound 0.10.
Pears-South African: Canons. Pack-
ham's 5.00. Nells 5.00. Josephines 6.00:
Victorian: Josephines 6.50. Packham's
7.50, Winter Nalis 6.50: Spanish: Per
pound Moraninl 0.15. Llmoneraa 0.18*
0.20. Plums—Spanish: Santa Rose

2.50-

3.40, Geviotas 3 JO-3.30, Burbanks
per pound 0.23. Pratts 4 kilos 2.00*2.20;

Italian: piarentias per pound 0.15.
Grautts—Cyprus: Cardinal per pound
0.45, Perlette/Sultan a/Thompson 0.60-

0.65. Poaches—Spanish; D/C/Rs 2.00-

2.40; Italian: 1*i travs Ds 7.50. Ca 2.70-
2.90. Bs 3.30-3,40. An 4.00. Nectarines
-*SpaniBh: Trays 2.20-4.00. Apricots

—

Spanish: 3.20. Cherries—Italian: 0-45:
French: n.40. Bananas—Jamaican: Per
TP . ib 4.20. Avocados—South African:
4.on-4.F0. Onions— Dutch; 4.50;

Spanish: 4.80-5.BQ: Maltese: 5.SO-5.BO,

MOODY'S
July 9

;
July 6 M nte ago| Year ago

1087.2 [1096.8 I 1097.5 I
914.4

(December 31. .1931 -1W)

StWt ...A 15.664 16.96 417.B5355.3Ei
Ftur's 429.37 438.00 423.59>342.£»

(Average 1924-25-26-100)

REUTERS

July 9 July 6 jM'ntti agoj Yearago

1600 .71 16D0.il 1630.4
| W7,l_

(Seas: September 18. 1931 -100)

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. July 9.

Wheel—U.S, No. .Two Dark Hard
Winter wheat 13j oer conL AU9..S21D-
U.S. Hord Winter wheat ordinary,

unquoted. U.S No. Two Red Winter

wheat Aug. SUB. SepL S210. U-S- No-

Two Northern Spring wheat 14 per

cent July S208, Auo. S208. Sept. S2(S.
Oct $212, Nov. $214.
Maize—U.S. No. three Corn Yellow,

afloat $155. July $155. Aug. SI 56.50,

SepL 5157. Oci./Dec. S161. Jan, /March
$186.50.
Soyemeal—44 per cent protein, U.S.

afloat £253, July S258. Aug. 5260, JuW/
Aug./Sept. £262. Nov./Morch S269.
Brazil pellets, arrivals S254. JuW 5253,
Auq. 3286, Sept. SM7. Oct. S274.
Linseed Expellera Arg./Urs. 37/38 elloat

S230, July S280. Aug £287.50, Sept.
S292.50, Ocl $237.50. Sunflower seed
meal panels Arg./Urg. 37/38 afloat
Si96, Jmy S201. Aug. £204, SepL $2)4.
Oct, $205, Aug./Dec. £204.50. Sept./
Dec. S205. Oct./Dec. $207. Corngluten
teed pellets U.S. 23.34, July $198, Auq.
K00, Sept. $204. Oct./Dec. S212. Jan./
March £216.

PARIS. July 9.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—July 1370-

1415 Scm. 1415-1425. Dec. 1450-14®.
March 1495-1510. May 1492. July
unquoted. Seles at call nil.

SugBr (FFr per 100 blosj—Aug. 9S7-
970. Ocl. 1 024-1.026. Nov. 1.020-1.030,
Die. *.~i‘ 1 n«0. March 1.120-1,130.
May 1,145-1.155. July 1 165-1.184, Am,
1,'*n i.iSO. Seles ei call ml. i
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CoopaHies and Markets
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

$*
T

rompts similar

firmness and c
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•'First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jun. 18 Jun.28 Jon. 29 JniylO
Jury Z Jufy 12 July 13 July 24

! July 16 July 26 July 27 Aug. 7

,

* " Now time " dealings may taka
1 place from 9.30 am two business days

t earlier.

The reactionary pound yester-

day exacerbated an already
easier trend in Government
stocks and the announcement
later of wholesale price indices,

which revived recent concern
over a quickening in the UK
inflation rate, set the seal on the

first really dull session experi-

enced by this sector of the mar-
ket in the past eight trading

days.
! Selling usually took the form
of domestic profit-taking, which

I often had an exaggerated effect

on sentiment because it tended
to weigh on a market bereft of

overseas investment interest.

Having led the recent upturn,

i
long-dated issues suffered the

most and the £40-paid Exchequer
12} per cent A 1999, exhausted
a week previously as a tap slock,

fell li points to 43.

.

Losses elsewhere among
mediums/!on§s extended to 1)!.

but the shorts rarely ended more
than ? easier. Nevertheless,
awating June banking statistics

today which will obviously be
distorted by the pre-Budget
spending spree, the market was
unable to recover but was bold-

ing steady at the close. The

Government Securities, at 73.08.

surrendered 0.49 of its eight-day

rise of 3.0. .

Equities at first surmounted
doubts presented by repeated

resistance to the Government s

trade union reform proposals

and by decreasing profitability

in the corporate sector despite

North Sea oil. But 'enthusiasm

soon waned and the sector

relapsed into the lethargic mood
which has prevailed in recent

weeks. Trade in leading shares

thus remained slow although a

series of small orders, involving

the sale of employees shares,

enlivened business in ICl.

Reflecting the early firmness,

the FT 30-share index was 0-5

higher at 11 am but at the close

was a net 2.3 down at the day’s

lowest of 46S.7. Total bargains,

at 164117, were slightly more
than Friday’s 15.204 hut below
last week’s daily average of

17 542.
Weekend comment about the

possible abolition of exchange
controls failed to daunt buyers
of investment currency and,

helped by the fall in sterling,

rates improved to 26$ per cent

before a close of 26$ per cent for

a net rise of 2} points. Yester-

day’s SE conversion factor was
0.9358 (0.94071.

Activity in Traded Options fell

to an almost negligible level

with only 268 contracts com-
pleted, the lowest total since
January 11. Imperial, with
interim results due on Thursday,
attracted 51 trades.

I LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
|

’
;

July Oct. ! Jan.

1 lEx'rc'se.Cloaingl /Closing Closing Equity
Option j

price
|

offer
|

Vol.
,

offer Vol- offer VoL close

BP 1 1100 168
;

4 ! 185 4 240 - 1262p
BP 1150 118 6

.
145 — —

EP 1200 68 ! 21 122 168 —
bp

;

1300 10
|

62 7 120 1

200 27 • 4 1 37 47 2Z4p
Cons. Gold 1 220 7 1

—
!

22 20 as —
240 2 /

— 14 11 24 ia »»
i

GEC 330 24 ,
— 46 3 60 — 352p

GEC
|

390 il*: 16 34 a ,,

Grand Met. ;
138 713 1 1512 23 — 142p
158 1 !

3 7 — 14 —
ICI

I
330 7 ! 10

:
21 — 31 — 330p

ICI
1 390 I* 1 —

1 3 4 9 3 „
Land Sues, i 360 41 !

51 5 — 299p
Land Sacs. 280 21 2 : 3? 47 —
Land Secs. 300 6 45

1
25 — 38 —

Land Secs. • 330 *4
1

13 3 26 —
Marks A Sp, 100 13 I — 17 4 — — 112p
Marks A Sp. 110 5

i
a 11 — 15 tt

Marks A Sp. 120 1>2, 5 a 2 11 —
Marks A Sp.! 330 l«! 2

1
4 — 8 —

Shell
j

350 19
,

—
1 40 3 48 — 375p

Shell . 315 8 l
—

1 25 1 37
Shell 400 3 1 1 1 17 — 26 3
Totals

'

i
106

i
67 27

August
j

November February

EMI 1 100 13
i

6 1 18 24 106p
Imperial Gp.) 100 3>*l 1 bl-2, — 10 — B6p
Imperial Gp.: 110 i

1

— 4 60 '

274pRTZ ! 280 13 ! ; 28 3 36 —
RTZ 300 1 ' 20 - 88 2
RTZ 330 2 i

_
!

11 20 6 ”
Total |— 1

7 53 8

Finn of late on small buying
ahead of the interim dividend
season due to start in about a

fortnight, the major clearing

banks turned reactionary on
profit-taking; sentiment was also

adversely affected by a revival

of old rumours that a sizeable

fund-raising operation is in the

offing. Lloyds ted the retreat

with a fall of 12 to 333p, While-

Midland closed a like amount
down at 370p. Barclays gave up
9 to 463p and Naiwest relin-

quished 7 to 363p. Elsewhere,
Allied Irish gave up 5 to 170p as
did Bank of Ireland, to 335p, and
Grindlays, to 116p. Arbuthnot
Latham lost 8 to 170p and F. C.
Finance declined 5 to 65p, both
in thin markets.

Closing falls in Insurances
ranged to S. GBE. 240p, Phoenix,
244p, Royals, 343p, and Sun
Alliance, 516p, all ended that

much cheaper.
Realisations that Mr. James

Gulliver’s stake in the company
will be Dearer 25 per cent on
the conversion of his loan stock

holding lifted Amalgamated
Distilled Products to 56p follow-

ing yesterday’s resumption of

dealings; at the close, the shares

were standing at 54p compared
with mid-June’s suspension level

of 4Sp. Highland Distilleries

were quoted 3$ easier at 92p
ex-the-rights isue, while the new
nil-paid opened at 7 premium
before finishing at 3 premium
following a quiet business.

Buyers’ apathy left leading
Buildings Jower in places with
Blue Circle additionally sensitive

to small selling and shedding 8
to 264p. CBM, an unsettled mar-
ket since the rights issue, rallied

U to Blip, while the new nil

paid shares improved a penny to

4p premium. Elsewhere, Maliln-
son-Denny touched 71d before a
withdrawal of speculative sup-
port left the price 3$ cheaper
on balance at 661p. May and
Hassell, however, firmed 3 to S6p,
after 37p, on the sharply hieher
annual profits. Brown and Jack-
son finished just a penny dearer
at *265p after early progress to
273p, while Norwest Holst, at
119p, gave back nearly all of
Friday’s gain of 4 that stemmed
from an investment recommen-
dation.
ICI slipped 2 to 330d on some

selling of workers' shares.
Among other Chemicals, British
Benzol improved a penny to 47p,
after 48Jp, following a Press
mention, but Carless Capel, a
good market of late on considera-
tion of the company’s North Sea
interests, eased 2 to 49p.

Ratners improve
Interest in the Stores sector

was small but a few firm spot9
developed among secondary
issues. Buying ahead of next
Monday’s preliminary results

helped Ratners put on 4 to 106p,
while MFI Furniture, annual
figures due next week, closed a
like

‘ amount better at 166p.
Harris Qneensway found support
at 242p, up 8. The leaders drifted
lower with Marks and Spencer 3
off at lllp and Burton A 4 lower
at 264p.

Electricals passed ah extremely
quiet session and the majority
of movements were limited to a
few pence either way. Helped by
favourable weekend Press men-
tion, Plessey finned 2 to 10Sp.
GEC were relatively lively and
improved to 356p before closing
a net 2 cheaper at 351p, while
Thorn, preliminary figures due
on Friday, eased 4 to 400p. Out-
side the leaders, sporadic support
left Sound Diffusion 5 to the
good at 116p. Buyers also showed
interest in Welteo which gained
3 to 33£p and in Pye Holdings,
3 to the good at 115p. Eurotherm,
however, eased 3 to 350p. in front
of today's interim statement
The Engineering leaders held

steady until the l&te afternoon
when a slightly easier trend
developed- John Brown drifted
off to close 3 down at 473p and
losses of 2 were recorded in

Tubes, 346p, and Vickers, 165p.
Elsewhere, favourable Press men-
tion left Bnllough 6 to the good
at 252p and Startrite 3 higher at

159p, while Whessoe, still bene-
fiting from the recent nuclear
power order, advanced afresh to

140p before reacting on profit-

taking to settle at 136p for a rise

of just a penny on the day. Sup-
port was forthcoming for West-
land, which put on 4 to 55p and
for WGI, a similar amount dearer
at 103p, but Deritend met selling
and gave up 5 to 162p. Other
dull spots included Delson, 3
lower at 25p, and A, Cohen, 5
lower at 275p.
Apart from Rowntree Mackin-

tosh. which cheapened 4 to 170p,
leading Foods held close to over-
night levels following a slow
trade. Elsewhere, Robertson put
on 6 to 143p on revived specula-
tive interest and Albert Fisher
firmed 1$ to 10Jp following an
investment recommendation.
Awaiting today's annual results.

Barker and Dobson eased $ to
2Hd.
Nervous selling left Ladhroke

6 cheaper at 180p; the casino
licences court case resumes
tomorrow. Press comment on a
recent acquisition stimulated
demand for Norfolk Capital

which put on 5 to 51p. while the

good annual results lifted

Warner Holidays A 2 to 43p.
- Prince of Wales Hotels firmed 5
to 102p as bid hopes revived.

made for dull conditions and Portland Estates, to 310pj -A

closing falls ranged to 7. Glaxo particularly firm market .on Ft*

ended that much easier at 440p, day, Haslemere relinquished 4

while Turner and Newall gave to 310p. Consideration^ of the

uo 3 to 132p and Bowater re- annual results left UJK. Property

linqulshed a couple of pence to 2 cheaper at

.

16Sp Unilever, down 76 last taking clipped 4_from Lynion

week after persistent switching to 158p and- 5 from. Property

into Unilever NV, rallied 2 to Holding and Investment to 305p.

518n Elsewhere, Silhouette A By contrast, a little speculative

returned to the market much interest was shown in Bernard

higher at 103p, compared with SimZey which'improved 3 to 390

p

the suspension price of 57p, to and, still reflecting the annual

match the agreed hid terns from results, SegaQan added a penny.

W L Pawson and after a reason- .more to 25p.

able trade closed at 96p: the

Ordinary resumed at 105p and ’ OHExp. react afresh. .

closed at 9Sp, W.L, PwMn
reflecting disappointment.

S^iLda^s^relSS^fi^^ withtbe aSrf-'PhilUpsr North

Sa^Saarv-jas
trading and profits in the cm> ** a. loss of 22 since the

SnrvlaTVeelTendlft-^' announcement Premier JKl,
ment attracted buyers to Pentos
whirt. sained 4 to S4p. Con- the new find, eased U to S81p.

Hnning
8

to benefit from the .

heading issues were fairly quiet.

s& ygyssass.
8 further to 533p, while improve- mium ln&wncesMt Royal Dut*

meats of around 4 were recorded * P?
i^e?p+^

t „ jj'

Scar™ !£?p
S?£'"WSi B&TLSWffri-f-d

J

evoshv House, to 240p m response to the gppd

zrdjssnZia&JS

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INOICES

Government Sees—
FTxod Interest

industrial —...—....

Gold Mines.-.....-—.~

GoW MinesfEx-S pm)

Ord.UKr. Yield

Earnmss, rid- % (fulf)'

PIE Ratio (net) (*) —

•

Total bargains— ;—.(,16,9171 15,204

Equity turnover £mj [
7S.61

Equity barganiatotaJi r- j

July July;

4 3

T3.43 73.18

74.84 (. 74.57

July IAyear
2

Nil
72^36]

*a*»

157 .si iss.ej lei-af isaz
149.ll

6.881

164»(
7.791

ig.89s| 17.987j

86.481 81.091 80.19

160.6,

.
6.95

16.34

7.79j

105.7

8.69

17X7
7.70.

”— •

—

12,068} la^SB 32^6191 18,1871 19,544-

tosm »7i.i»' it aiiifins; ^wooitjaos^ j-pai 489.7*
. .

2 pn 3 P® ^
•

Latest Index 81-SM6 8028, ‘

- *m*=7JStr ' ^ -

SE Activity. July-Oac. 194£- - -

SJE. ACTVnY
, 1979 -1[Since Com pilafi

n

High LoW
:

High !
LOW

Govt Sees- -75Atl
(4/Hf 1

64.64
-w®>

187.4
(8/1/66)

40.18
(Sn/76)

Fixed Int^. 77.76 i 66.03
i
130.4 50^3

(6/6) .
-.(15/2)

1

(ffl/11/47) (6/1/76)

]hd.Ord.~~| 658.6
1

(4/6)

446.1 658.6
(4/6/79)

49.4
(28/6/40)

'

Gold Mlnea 208.4
(6/9) I

129-9
(17/4) i

448.3
(22/5/76)

43.6
(28/10/71)

Gold Mines' -189J5 1 95.2
|

337.2 54.3

(EX-4pm)

—

1 (9/6) 1 (2/ID 1 (S/4/74) (26/8 761 1

—Dally .

Gltt Edged-

J

Industrials4
Speculative-,
Totals..*——

1

July J -July
. 9 } 6

143.4}- 150.6
ibi-ai ison
,.38.4) :3(L3
s*it - es»

5-d*yAv‘r’g«
GiftEdged—

Iv 158.4] . US9JS
-lndurtrials..(..l5U4 '138-9
Specute&va . 29Ji! 26.9
Totals^— -91.3K :92.8

ACTIVE STOCKS

however, lost o to trap ua prune-

taking after last Friday’s jump Merchant Seomtie8. whig

.

of IS and recent speculative

Stock'

favourite Feeder softened" a North Sea find, reacted S to

peony to 52p. Allied Computer 1UiP-

2 to 180p despite^ the **&*€!***, up_2B*t25BR
Amal. Distilled

SSL* annumS aSd after 263p, tai»b
BTR came ou offer at 312p, down

.GEC

Associated Leisure firmed 1}
to 99Jp ahead of next Monday’s

but

feature in the Shipping sector/

Golds falter
South Afriwm Golds moved

RTZ

annual results, but Barr and iower in modest turnover,
Wallace Arnold Trust A, a good although the tempo of activity
market of late on the Board’s quickened in the late afternoon. :

forecast of a substantially in- m0Ved down with the but-
creased dividend, eased 4 to 125p. i£0n mice, which lost ite early .
Coral Leisure encountered small finnness, until U^. sriting

.

BP

XT-T" finnness, ’ until U.S. sellmg,
selling and also shea % to U3p, prompted by comments that the
and recent speculative counter mEtai js over-valued, emerged
Management Agency and Music ^ exacerbated the trend.

O tn 7 A A . . -t 1

Whessoe

. No,,

nomina- of .
dosing dhangB 197S|.-.

:

;.

tion marks price (pS jonfias lpw .7

£1 14. 463 — 9 S14 -

£1 10 33(* .• ’ 2 '/ • 416 330/ r

lop s . 54 -’+ 6 56 . :2

a

r -*:.
s
*

25p 8 351 : ^ 2

;

456. .. 3ii ' ;

io{* .. 8 - -.314,.. s . 336. 210 ,'
-

25p 7 .146 - 4 135 : 1337,: '
..*'

25p 7 274 •- f'4: 362

25p fi - S25 - 2 T5S : 522.
' -

£1 - 6 . 1^65 '.
; +io •. 1,295 - Sffi -)

25p e . 86 - . - i - 122 .
;• S6' v7?--

2Sp 6. , 6fii :

.

+ 3i -741 •*

25p 6 Ill . -.3 134 -
- -•83^ '7:,

£1 . .6 - 376 , -12
.

455
- .m. .

- 6V ^6.:. + 3 . 104
25p • .6 136 + r\ 140

-
"83 7' ‘ ?

relinquished 3 to 14Sp.

Investment apathy left Motor
Distributors easier. Ajytftiyard

The Gold Mines Index was
<L9 lower at 163.0, and the ex-

premium index lost 5.4 to 1525.JJtoUWULVIO WUJLUi , 1J.M jjrcUlUllll UillCA A\faL U.7 LU AM94I*

closed 4 lower at 81p, L^affyns palls, in sterling terms, ‘were
lost 3 at 107p while Hartwells, generally below 50p, with some
98p, and Harold Perry, 128p gave support coming from the fairer ^

up 2 apiece. Components, on investment doUar premium;
the other hand, met selective West Driefostein were i lower
support and Jonas Woodhead rose at £22g and Bnffelsfontein lost

3 to 94p, while Flight Refuelling 45 to 73^>, while St Helena -

added 5 to 188p. eased 33 to 805p. - r
.Contrasting movements among The lower trend in Golds

Paper/Printings saw Waee ease spilled over into Rlatinuins

4 to 72p, and John Waddlngton, where falls of 5 were common
'

continuing to recover from weak- to Rustenbarg, 123p, Lydenburg,
.L., P.l , 2 if.. -O— A » 1SE. .

•
• OPTIONS

DEALING DATES : Calls were done in .Grand

Fir«d East Last For MeL> Maffinso^

i„gs ings tifln

Hongkong Land, Tate/and -I^ie
and UK Propcaties; No puts
were reported, while doubler ,

were arranged . in .. Ladhroke
Warrants and Premier Oil.- -:-

.

July 10 July 23 Oct 4 Oct l6
July 24 Aug. 6 Oct 18 OcL30
Aug; 7 Aug. 20 Nov. 1 Nov. 13

cf*

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service ..

ness that followed the disappoint-
ing annual results, adding 3 to
165p.

78p, and Impala, 165p. South
African Financials were also

affected, although the market

Silhouette return
Miscellaneous Industrial leaders

got the week off to an extremely
quiet start Lack of investment
support and sporadic offerings

Properties failed to resist the was quiet UC Investments lost

general downdrift and, with 10 to 245p. •••—•' -

fading hopes of an early cut in De Beers were also easier,

minimum lending rate an addi- although - the selling pressure
tlonal burden, ended with losses was not sustained. They were
to 6p. Land Securities shed down 5 at 365p before the I^te

that much to 298p, as did Great announcement oE the CSO set-

ting figures for the 1979 first-

half, and remained steady
afterwards.

London Financials ~ were
lethargic and lacked any clear
trend. Rio Tinto-Zinc were- 4
harder at 274p, but Consolidated
Gold Fields fell that amount to
224p.

Australians, by contrast, were
considerably busier, and helped
by the firmness ’ in Sydney over-

night, prices were very steady.
Hampton Areas,- spurred. ’ by

'

London interest, rose 16 to 200p,

.

while Otter Erjdoration. -were
again. strong on gold prospects
with a gain irf 8 to 39p.

' ^:. r

Diamond, stocks
.
were in

demand wife -Magnet Metals
elimtring & to 28p. Energy StoCks

. featured PeXto-Walteend, 8harder
at298p, and PanCmitlneatal^-SS.-
better at 787p.

'•

APPOINTMENTS

Hawker Siddeley executives
Mr. A. B. H. Young has been

appointed chairman of CROMP-
TON PARKINSON VIDOR, a
Hawker Siddeley company. He
joined Crompton Parkinson
Limited in 1961 and became a
managing director in 196S. Since
1974 he has held the position of
chairman of Crompton Parkinson
Cables. Mr. Young is also a
director of various other sub-
sidiary Crompton Parkinson
companies. Mr. R. Lockwood-
Taylor has been made marketing
director of S. G. Brown, a
member company.

*
Mr. T. S. Braybrooke, man-

aging director of Chubb Fire
Security, has been appointed
chairman of the DESIGN COUN-
CIL judging panel, for engineer-
ing products, for the 19S0 awards.
Mtj Braybrooke is also chairman
of Chubb Electronics and deputy
managing director of Chubb and
Son.

Mr. Peter Rowley has been
appointed managing director of
HARDALL in succession to
Mr. Tom Smalley who. on reach-
ing retirement age, is to con-
tinue as a director. The com-
pany is a subsidiary of Percy
Lane Group.

Mr. Nate Wolfstein, managing
director of RIKER LABORA-
TORIES in this country for the
past three years, bos returned
to the U.S. to take up his new
position as

_
vice-president and

managing director of Armorlite
Inc. His replacement at Riker
Laboratories is Mr. John Preiss,

who has been managing director
of the Riker subsidiary in

Australia since its formation.
The companies are members 'of

the 3M group.
*

Mr. M. J Carpenter bas joined
the London branch of BANQUE
CANADEENNE NATIONALS as
business development manager.
Mr. Carpenter was formerly an
assistant manager with Antony
Gibbs and Sons.

•k

Mr. B. L Jackson has been
appointed group company secre-
tary for NEEPSEND.

Mr. Anthony J. Wain has been
appointed group financial
controller of VALOR.

Mr. W. R Adams, Jr. has been
named executive vice-president
of INSCO. the insurance
subsidiary of Gulf Oil Corpora-
tion. He will also serve as
executive vice-president of
several of Gulfs other
subsidiaries in Hamilton,
Bermuda.

Mr. Rodney E. Broomfield and
Mr. J. A. Davenport have been'
appointed to the group Board of
the WILLIAM BOULTON
GROUP. Mr. Broomfield has
become assistant managing
director. Mr. Davenport has
been with the group since 1972
as group accountant and Mr.
Broomfield had been a director

of Gresham Trust since 1971-

*
Mr. J. M. Berridge, Mr. G.

Galea and Mr. M. G. Herring

have been appointed directors

of ALEXANDER HOWDEN
INSURANCE BROKERS.

Mr. Vivian Stokes has been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor Of HENRY VENABLES. Mr.
Stokes has been advising the
Board on financial and policy
matters for several years.

*
Sir. R. Alan Forrest, group

vice-president European opera-
tions. the STANLEY WORKS,
has been appointed group vice-
president international opera-
tions and is to move to the U.S.
in October, 2979. He joined
Stanley as director of European

Mr. Alan Forrest

operations in 1972 and was
elected a vice-president in 1974.
Blr. Forrest is to be succeeded,
in London as director European
operations by Mr. John Har-
greaves, previously general
manager of Ferramentas Stanley
SA Brazil.

*
Mr. Anthony C. Brown bas

been appointed to the Board of
STAG FURNITURE HOLDINGS
from July 12. Mr. Brown is at
present managing director of
Me redew Furniture, which was
acquired by the Stag group in
1978.

+
Mr. Keith D. Oldfield has been

appointed vice-president and
general manager of the TEXAS
COMMERCE BANK, London
branch. He succeeds Mr. M.
Robert Dossier Jr- who is return-
ing to the head office in Houston.

*
Sir John Rodgers, former Con-

servative MP for Sevenoaks and
deputy chairman of J. Walter
Thompson, has been appointed
chairman of RADIO LUXEM-
BOURG (LONDON), succeeding
Mr. M. R. Belin, chairman of the
company since* its inception in
1947.

PRICE WATERHOUSE AND
CO. states that the names of Mr.
Marlin Lyne, Mr. Anthony
Martin and Mr. Ian Rickword. all

resident in London, were
inadvertently omitted from its

list of new admissions to the
partnership, reported on July 7.

*
Mr. Brian Boococb, previously

marketing director of
SYNTHETIC RESINS, has been
appointed managing director in
succession to Mr. G. E. Emerson.

*
Mr. David Luscombe, managing

director of Sesco (Security)
(Pty), South Africa, has been
appointed to the Board of SESCO
HOLDINGS, the UK parent
company. Mr. Ray Arnold has
become a non-executive director
of tne South African concern.

Burraah Engineering Group
has appointed Hr. David Percy
as chairman, managing director
and chief executive of J. H.
CARRUTHERS AND CO. in
succession to Mr. Bill Cowan,
Who is retiring.

*
Mr. Anthony Deakin, senior

mining engineer in the
NATIONAL COAL BOARD’S
North Derbyshire area, bas been
appointed the NCB’s director of
production and productivity. He
succeeds Mr. Leonard Harris,
who has become deputy director
(mining), South Midlands area.

Mr. James M. Dalglelsh has
been appointed general secretary
of the BRITISH TRANSPORT
OFFICERS’ GUILD. Mr. J. C.
Rogers has become assistant
secretary and Mr. H- Haydon,
treasurer.

k
Mr. F. R. Wales, who became

managing director of CANNON
ASSURANCE in April, has
relinquished his position as the
company’s appointed actuary and
has been succeeded by Mr. S. T.
Meldmm.

*
Mr. Ralph Hayward has been

appointed sales and marketing
director of COOLAG, a member
of the Tarmac group. He was
formerly with UBM group as
sales director at Hills Glass and
Windows.

*
Mr. R. H. Robinson, managing

director of Edwards High
Vacuum International, has been
elected president of the
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT
MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIA-
TION.

*
Mr. K. M. O. Stanley has been

appointed a director of UK
PROVIDENT.

Mr. Alistair Reeve has joined
the Board of RHB PRECISION,
an associated company of RH
Nameplates.

k
Mr. G. D. Rooney, Middles-

brough area director of
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK since 1978. has been
appointed - area director at

Coventry. He succeeds Mr. Jack
Hill, who retires at the end of

July.

Mr. J. B. Watts has been
appointed chief accountant at

BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD
headquarters m place of Blr. E.
Garner, who has retired.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
Tha following securities quoted In the

Share Inform aton Service yesterday
attained new High* and Lows lor 1979.

NEW HIGHS (13)
COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS 11)

New Zealand

Ruwllraon
STORES (2)

DewMrst Ratners
NOIN LERINO «2)

Green’s Economiser Whessoe
„ FOODS 11)

Bur (A. GJ
INDUSTRIALS <31

Imp. Cont. Ga» Silhouette 'A
Nell A Spencer „

_
‘ SHIPPING H)

Hunting Gibson
MINES (1)

Hampton Area* .

NEW LOWS (46y
CANADIANS (23

Rio Algom Seagram
BANKS (4)

Allied Irtsti Bank Lcuml
Bank Ireland lOocCv. Commercial Bk-Aust.

BUILDINGS 12)
Gallilord Brlrvolev Milburv

CHEMICALS 12)
ICI

ELECTRICALS 123
Sony

ENGINEERING IP)
Acrow ’A' Ramomcs SITO
Aurora Remold
Cam ford Era. Shakespeare (JJ
IMI _ Weeks Assoc.
Johnson ft Flrtfi Brown

.
FOODS ill

Rowntree Mackintosh

_ INDUSTRIALS <51
Bowater Stafls. Potts.
Chubb Talbex
Marshall’s Universal

INSURANCE CD
Brentnall Board Willis Faber
Scdgwldc Forbes

MOTORS (1)
Hartwells

NEWSpApeas (1)
Collins iWm.) ’A’

PAPER t1>
ORG

textiles go
Carrington VTyefia Coats PMora

TRUSTS IS)
..Anglo Amor. Secs. Scottish Western

Argo tnv. Do. ’*

Scottish Utri. Inr. Secs. Trust of Scotland

Oils If)
Sceptre Res.

OVERSEAS TRADERS <2)

Utd. City Merchants Do. IDpcLn.

.

South Cnafty
MINES 03

TaroExpto.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Croda inti.

Petbow

Up Down Same
British Funds 4 72 10
Corpns Dom. and

Foreign Bonds ... 2 13 50
Industrials 202 281 931

Financial and Prop. 49 122 334
Oils - 10 12 16
Plantation 7 3 21

Mlnea 15 67 60
Others 94 13 44

Totals ... 383 683 1.466

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

H Amount

Paid

Up 4, aa s e 1979
+^r

«7!

o 5

s!

cl

SS

ii

.a
ais
*5§1®

‘ S> a
u°-

60 F.P. ll/T 91 76 6 * G (Retail) 5p 84 9nrIE 2.9 18.0
(66 KP. — 76 66 ttDoItight lOp 71 Sd5.0 2.2 10.1 6.3

‘ SOJg F.P. 27/7 99 97 Fairifne Boats 971a «... b3.5 3.6 6.1 7.0
tt F.P. 22i6 63 51 "ulcrum Inv. Income. 51 4.U — 11.6 —
tt F.P. 22/6 4li 3 Do. Capital 2'«p_ — — —

-

—
F.P. — 58 52 Malay*n Pl’ts Berhadl 67 sOIBc 1.3 7.8 —

mm F.P. 10/£ 37 30l2 Mettoy Dfd. — 90is — — — —
F.P. - 44 361s 361a ...... N1.0 4.6 3.9 1S.S

160 F.P- 8/8486 178 StandardTal.ftCable* 188 BA — HL — Dll

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£
a e
= o

*z |Am
unt

1
Paid

up

II Nil
IOO F.P.
100 F.P-
100 F.P.
SB F.P.

3|S
1979

High
[
Law

Stock

|20(7 |ljpm ,34pm English * Overseas Inv. Conv„ —
|27/7 1112 11071s Kwifc-Flt (Tyrea) 8X0nv. Ln. 1B79/8B-..J
20/7 102 go Marsh’irs Unhfr»'l7i%Onv.Cum-Rsd.Pr^
30/8 102 100 Portsmouth Water a* Red. Prf. 1984,
23/e I 981*1 951s York Water 122 Deb 1986

k-or

on.

A*pm
112
90
101
96t|

—I*

+ 2

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
Price
Pi il

Latest
Renune.
Date

1979

High I Low

36
65
6213
195
ioo
136
SB
155
110
164
105
85

F.P.
Nil
F.P.
Nil
Nil

F.P.
Nil
Nil
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

F.P.

9/7
17/7'
10/7
20/71
13/7‘

29:6i

Stock Via

10/81 40
|

SBijjCauxton Sir (JO -
10/8! 24pm 1 17pm century Oils
10/6- 58i-

j
55 Combined English Stores .

10/8 28pm' 14pmtEI!iOtt (B.),

3/8) 38pm' 27pm Geevor Tin
10/8 146 131 iGrand Metropolitan

oft

k-or

37 I

24pm 1«pr
sS i+i»

18pm! + <

Hr
i
—

. —
!
7pm! Spm.Hlghland DM..,

15/7:
S/7;

22/6 ;

13/7i

24.-8 49pm 27ipm
7.9 1 114 I HOij

27/7, 182 [ 157

Holt Uoyd Inti

«
tl. Timber
EPC

3/8' 3pm! 1pm.McCorquodale

4p
ISO

—
,
—

i 121 lOl.lslP-NLA- Holdings- :d iig'

—

2

f—

2

210
20
60

266
360
60
108
67
93
87
20

Nil
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
Nil

Nil
Nil
F.P.
Nil

F.P.

22/6) 20/7

29/6
15/6!
15/6j
20/7

20/7
7/6

13/7
19/6)

20/7
27/7
13/7,
10/8

S4,a
13/7

13/7

6Qpml
43ie[
86
2BB
156

|39pm
20pm
7pm
1053.

10/Bj 16pm
251a)

40pm

81
270
T.42
60pm

IP
7pm
161s

Peterson Tennant
Provincial Laundries
Scoteras— -
Simon Engineering
Smurfit (Jefferson)
Bound Diffusion —
'Stylo Shoes
UBM
UBS
WAI.
Weeks Associates —

40pm
«»s
86
286

.
148

*SS*
vr

:

,6
iS".

—I

+4

Renunciation date usually last day for dealing free of sump duty. 6- Figures
baaed on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend and yiald. * Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed,
t Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranIcing for dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. S Placing price to public, pt Ponca unless otherwise
ldicated. 7 issued by tender: a Ottered to holders o! ordinary shares as i

rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. S§ Reintroduced. 11 issued in

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. 1||]
Introduction. Issufed to

former preference holders. Allotment lettara (or fully-peid). • Provisional or

partly-paid allotment letters. * W»h- warrants, tt Unlisted security. Issued
as units comprising 2 Income shares and 10 Capital shores at 125p per unit.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint cempifation of fee Hoaoder Times, fee Institute ef Actiaries

and fee;Faculty «f Actuaries . .

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses dww number of

stocks per section

Mon* Jufr 9, 1979

Index

NO. °r

Esl-
Eanum
YWd.%
(Max.)

firas
DN.

Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

Esl
WE-
Mb.
(Net)

Fdy

V-

Index

No.

7&UTS,T
index

No.

Wed,

r
Index

No.

Ti»;
J?

Index

NO.

Yot
ago

(approt)

bids
No:

CAPITAL GOODS 072)
Building Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (28)

Electricals (14)

Engineering Contractors (12).
Mechanical Engineering (75),

Metals and Metal Fornd^Ofi)
CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

LL Electronics, Raflo,TVG6)
Household Goods (12)

2HMMB
J3L74
463J5MU
170JI

Z59S7

Motorsand Dbtributors (24),

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (17D
Breweries (14),

Wines and Spirits(6)

EiRertalnmert, Catering (17).

Food Manufacturing(I9)

Food Retailing05)
Newspapers, Pufaflrfifng (12)

Packaging and Paper (15)
Stores (41)
Text0es(23)

Tobaccos&)
Toys and Games (6)
OTHER GROUPS (99)

Chemlcais(lB)H
PkanaoenOcai Products (?)

Office Equipment(6)
ShippingCIO)

hRsceftereous(58>.

591 SHARE INDEX

Wn Purchase (5),

MbceBaneous (10)

I
INDUSTRIAL BfaHIW494)

^6)fl

FINANCIALGROUP0163
Banks(6)H
Discount Houses (10).

Insurance (Life) (10)
AS?'

Instance (Composite) (8)
Jnsarance Brokers (30),
MendarR Banks 0.4),

Properts(«)

|

Investment TotstsPlO).
Mining Ffnaoce (4)
Overseas Traders(20)H
ALL-SHARE INDEX(750) iV '

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Mon,
July

9 .

ite-
*

’-J

tottey

xdadL
1979
to tee

1 Undcr5|«B.~..... 10537

117.06

-045

-R.lt

JK

• Mf
;

4JS-

7J0

-

v;k»:
4

5

tnedwgahto——

—

AiSSnda

ista

1MJ0
:-**r

7

- '
-‘J

Monday, July 9

Jntfwtl Yield

FH;
-July
0_ -.“

Thurs.-
-July:.7

Weir, TUm,- .Mon>'
July =

;;
JWy--

'
Fri.

-'

Juba
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INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St Paul's OoKhjanCEM. 01-2489111
toHy Fund 1

tody Acc...
PropertyFd._
Property Ape*.
Selective FunS____
Convertlrie Fund—
•Money Fimd_
•Prop. Fd. Str. .

~lan.Fd. Ser.4.
lWJir.4
on. Fd. Ser. 4.
Money Fd. Ser.4
era ion Property

Pension Wla

psSfril 1! ~L-
oonnairy Tocssy.^

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. Old Burlington St. W.L 01-437 5962"

»Fd. Acc.
If*.

Mon
taUJHan

lnv_Arr
~

hlteg I99.4J ZTl —
, PerT.Fd_Acc._edJ 284.3 J —

Fixetfl.PeruAcC- ..vnji TV, fx 1 _
6‘id.Mon.PeiiJka
Lrtl.Mn.PnFdAcc

r. PenAcc.
e lmr.Pen>ix_42Ml

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse., Alma Rd. Reigate. Re+grte40101
AMEV Managed 1cciJ 1 —
AMEV ModZS*
AMEV MfeMy Fd.__

AMEVM^ivS.Fd-

m=i=.
AMEV/Fnafcstoi _ _

sk=c=# =
Barclays’ Lift Assnr. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd, E7. 01-5345544

BSeeM Ke

IZ 1330

1Z' 732

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
Fixed If*. Fd Acc.—H15Q 12LM J —
FxH. IttL Fd. loan.
Intern. Fd.Aa
rter’I.Fd. Incro
money Fd. Acc-
Money Fd. Inon.
DfcL Fd. Inan
Crown Brt. lnv.‘A'

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Virata House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-6268031
ErtlLProp.Ju(y3 |B22 93fl —J —
Eagle Star IrvsurJMUIand Assur.
1, Threadneedle SL, EC2. 01-5881212
Eagle/Mid. Units |592 &L4} -D3| 6J9

Equity & Law Ufe Ass. Sec. Ltd?
Amerstiam Road, High Wycombe. 049433377
EtgjityFd.. lUk3 T32.9 —
Property Fd IBP 13li — _ —
Fixed Interest F [58.7 p7D -0.' —
atSTT^—l-J &! = r
Gaitsnore Bonds

For underlying unit pries of Gartmore
Lloyd's Life Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers inter Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life los. C. Ltd.?
60 Barttofcunew CL, Waltham Crass. WX31971

MSAfcJ S3 Jrd =
asasscrls* B -
Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd„ B'mouth. 0202767655
G.L Cash Fund 0031 }*-3 1

—
G.L EmrityFuad 113.8 U9-8 .._J —
GJ- Gilt Kind 126.9 133. {3 •—J —
G.L Inti. Fwd 96.9, Slia __J —
G.L Ppty. Fond. fflttl llSfl —J —
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Growth & Sec Ufe Ass. Soc Ud.

• caagEt jo? izJ =
LaratHidc So. Acc—[1214 124.« —J —
G.&S. Super Fd | £8.121 1 —J —
Guardian Royal Fxchange
Royal Excfcmge, EC3. 01-2837107

Lloyds Life Assura:

Op.fManAt
p.5ADep.«

rfiB. Pr.iAe-hine
Pms-Puto Jure29.
Pns.EqAc June 29..

R£§sa&*:U:Msa®
Rtt&CS*
London A’deen & Hthn. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.
129 Ktagway, London, WC2B 6NF. 01-404 0393
•Aset Btflder’ (46.9 49.4[ 4 —
London Indemnity & CnL Ins. Co. Ltd

MW uic «!. JUV. m»t ‘18-20, The Fortoury, Reading 583511.

London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 KtngWWaniSL, EC4N 780. 01-6260511

^^1 njerest.~T 98.1 $JJ .*zJ —

'sbp=Bp 1d e

EC4N7B0. 01-626051
388 918 .....J —

. 98.8 90 —

w md~Mixed I93T 9i7| ._4 —
The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
WtaMeflwft Exeter.

Cap. Growth Fund—

|

aRm. Exempt Fd—

f

039257155

jiji 13 =
‘WTnelFund 14 l9 I J —
ESHQfczz & ld =
MAG Group*
Three Quays, Tower KiU, EC3R6BQ. 014264588.
AmericanFiLBd.*—W91 ,5161 — —
Convert. Deposit*— 125.7 1321] —

.

Egidty Bono** 052 1A3-S —
StraYieWfd.Bd'-JOJ 94.9 : —
Family1980- 1927 —. .— —
Family 81-86*- ZZ33 — , — —
GittBood--^ S?1 1K.1 —
High Yield Bond— _B.4 98.1 — —
IntoTBtnJ. Bond** 9B5 1D35 —
Japan Fd.Bd.* 45.B 4&2 —

PrS^tyfld.** lfftJ 187.5 LI! —
Recovery Fd. Bd.*—1825 86,71 — —
Robe Pemton Ftn __
Flex Pen. Man. 951 100.0) —J —
Flex Pen. Erjitty 94.7 “Jg.N J —
Flex Pm. Prop. 951 100-3 —J —
Flf x-Pa-Frtl-InL.. 94,8

_J9.7J
I —

Flex. Pen. Amer 953 1W3 J —
Flex. Pen. Pacific__ 95J —

- Prices on *JJy A "Mt 5 ~*Mr 6
Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse, 233 High Sl, Croydon. 01-686917L
Property. 1782 - — — ‘

Property Pe«. 1*^ —
Equity'Pmc E 1958 ~. —
Money Market 16L9 —
Money MW. Peos._ S£2 —
Deposit 1372 — —
Deposit Pens. 155? —
Managed . , 1Z)3 —
Managed Pens. . 1675 —

-

InlLujuity——— lOlS —
Do. P«o lOflJ —
ML Managed 1062 — —
Do. Pens 1075 — —
NEL Pensions Ltd.
Mlltan Court Doridogi Surrey. 5911
NdexEq.Cap [92,4 953 __2
Netex Eg. Acorm.—Q3X3 1«3 +0.9 —
Nelex Money Cap IM.7 M2] —
Nelex Mon. AccJ72.4 753 — —
Nelex Gth Inc Cap_B55 — —
Nelex Gth Inc Acc_ffi.4 6Ln .

—

Nel Mxd. Fd. Cap__W55 - fell —
Nri Mxd. Fd. Acc— .M| 33 .... —
Nelex DepOTrt Cap— 148.9 5L4I .— —

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48Grac«lxxrh 5L, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200
Managed Funl (1825 1902! 1

—
^^^rtces July 2. Next dearmg Aog7l7

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK> Lid.?
Maitland House. Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

a&tipLm ffl|=d =

Extra Inc OfsL Fd— 1013
.
lOtfl .... —

AmerteanFd
|

jW-3 —

—

Ccm-^posIt^Fd— 023 +01 —
Norwich linn Iraunnce Groan?
PO Sox 4. NorwichNR1 3NG. 060322200
Managed Fund 2453 -0.41 —
EapRy Furot-—— ^5 404i -03 -
Properly FimtL 1473 1S5X .. J —
Fixed InL Fuad 163.0 2714 -071 —
Deposit Fund—.— 11Z9 I18i —4 —
Nor. Unit June 15— 2351 I —4 — •

Pearl Assurance (Unit Fluids) Ltd.

252. Hk^i Ho&orn, WC1V7EB. CO-4058441

tSB^S±==m ^«zd=:

Phoenix Assurwce Co. Ltd.
4-5 Wng Willlam St, EC4P 4HR. 01-6269876

Convert. Deposit*

—

^wVieWFd.'SLV]

Msaged 118.7 12541 —

gt;gjiS3£=pi |z:
*fiuTent orit v^ae Jidy

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lomtard Sl, EC3. 016231288

'

Cash Fd.

—

Income Fd— —
Baiootedfa.
Canada Ufe Asunace Co. . .

2-6, Wgb SL, Potters Be, Herts. P. Bar 51122

aasneer-’w- Ud =
Csbmb Assurance 1 fd,

1 Otyrrvic Way, Wembley HA9 ONB. 01-902B876
EgoflyUnte-..! irfag — I —J -

Property Bonds.—

—

[7131 . ,
22L9J

EK LWctd Ufe twm* UWtaf^
aged Initial [118-9 125-3
Accum-

113 =

Do. Accum.
Fixed inL Initial

Do, Accum
IrtenvaUonai India!

Do. Acum
Property India!

Da Accum.

—

Deposit Initial

Do. Accwn. ..

Hambro Life Assurance Limited?
7 Ofd Park Lane, London,W1 014990031

Ba3 i ^1=4 -
Managed Cap
Managed Acc

arafe==S8
AraerianAcc 971 10
PoaF.I.Dep.CaiJ 1350 14

ySrqngy __

2nd Property—

sssjM

i»^z! Mn
i-

Ihfr*-ci— :

•LF __®5 4

,IJ%2 |3LD . 2

Current value Ju?
Capital Ufe Assurance?
ConbttR House, Chapel Adi Wtoa. 090228511

gasGfcid *ff 13 =
Charterhouse Magna Gp.?«< cm

«.7 nn —1
—

CMeftabi Awance Foods
U New Street, EC2M 4TP.
Managed Growth _^_I1DL81 10717

“*“ Pm. Prop. Acc 535 33gD)

—

— Pea. Man. Cap ZBJ ——
• Pen. — —

= EftatzzB^HE =
— • Pea DJLF. Acc. W | IZ4 —
— " Hearts of Oak Benefit Society— 329, XJngway, Uwfoa WC2B6NF 01-4040393
“ HeartsCf Oak. 139.8 42J| |

—
HHI Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?

Z NLATwr, Addfacomhe WyCray. 01-6864355

Managed Series A.
_ Managed Series C.

. Money Units

.

Mom^Seric
Fixed InL Ser. A

-
.
tegg#
Pns. G teed. Acc.

gsisa— Pns.Fxd.lrt.Cap— PtS-Fxd-im-Acr— Pens. Proa C3P— Pe<S. Prop. Acc

— Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial Home, GtdUford. 71255

?• =4 =
— Manned Fond

^

—
1 Z Sun Affiance Hi

” Egoitr Fund—
___ FUedlnterestFFtxedlmrrestFd P172 123.4] -L4] —»^5ZZ |V 11H =

Fund 1195 DL^f —
Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. 3. 4, Cockspur SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Maple U.Grth. 22L1 ..._J

—
Maple U.Mangd.— 146? +2.7 —
M^ileU. Egty 1361 • +03 —
^^£—104.0^1095 :z: r
Pens. Man. Acc. [107.6 U33| ..._4 —
Target Life Assurance Co, Ltd.

SSS^ Ca“h0‘Be "2^1^)5941

BJ=i =
Prop. Fd. Inc. 125J 1319 —
Prop. Fd. Acc .1700 —
Prop. Fd. Im 127.0 — —
Fixed IK. Fd. Inc._ 1071 112.7 —
MWfeE=8l *:=: =

Sz4 igi r:: =
BAan.Pen.Fd.Cap. 1173 123.5 —

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37, me NoUe-Darae, Luxembourg.
Alexander Fuid„— | US57.79 . | —4 —

Net »s« rate jufar Z
Altai Harvey & Ross Inv. MgL CCJJ
1 Cbanng Cross,SL Heller. Jsy_ C.l. 0534-73741
AHRGilt Edg,Fd (02.78 32A1 —4 1255

'Arbuthnot Securities (C1J Limited
PA Box 284, Sl HeHcr, Jersey. 0634 76077

Australian Selection Fmri-NV
^kjrtOpgtrtirt^ci'o iri* Voung * OutaraftA

US?iaare^^T
t
MWL-4 —

Net asset value November 26

Bank of America International SA
35 Boulevard Royal Luxembourg G-D.

WkSnvesi income —-JUW25 1MJM+6H &C
Prices et Jufy STSext sh. day Jntf 1L

Bangn Bruxelles Lambert
Z, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

Renta Find {SUS5&7Z 6052!-516] 855

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 63, SL HeSer, Jersey 0534 74805
Barb. InL Fund |853 89Ad] 1 550

Barclays Unicam International
1, Charing Cras$ SL Helier, Jersey. 1^4 73741
Overseas Income J40D 4&M

J
12.70

H8 13 =3 «
^.
TtaBB^^xpbs, iriejUaa

PJ44^
Dol&S^PacrtSZZ 657 mTI — .
Do. IWf. fncomr 358 35S. J 910
Do. Isle 0( Man Tst 460 .ZJ 910
DaManxMuhaJ— 25.B 27A —J L80

Bkhopsgate Commodity Ser. Lid.
P.O.Box 42, Douglas, U.U. 0624-23911
ARMAC*Jww4_

Kemp-Gee ManagemL Jersey Ud.
1 Charing Cross,SL Heller, Jersey. 053473741
Capital Fund 11153 119.91 J -
Income Fund W.4 655] J 939
Gilt Bond [0.015 3.0691 —J —
Keyw UHmaua Ltd,

25, MUk Street, EC2V8JE. (06067070

MSS; IS-
Central Assets |£14757 MOSj+lQS —
King ft Shzxson Mngrs.
3. ChariiH Croa, SL Hetor, Jeney, (0534)73741

erPoiLGrnsr. (0481^24706

i| +0.7

J^
Intf, Govt Sect. Trt.

^S5.^r=z»^ld =
Kfetrmort Benson Limited

20, FendinhSL, EC3.

EurInvest,
Guernsey 1

Do. Accum.
K8 Far East Fd
KB GUI Fund-.
KBIntl. Fund.
KB Japan Fimd
K-BTiTS. Gvrth. F(L
Siqnrt Bermuda—

_

3M

Sd**£L Next wL Aug. 6
Bishopsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9, Bishoptgrte, EC2N 3AD 01-5B86Z80

SSlESilBF«H=i =
Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 590, Hong Kong

N^n'FOJi^dZrluSsiS^LdzJ 195

Britannia TsL Mngmt. (C.L) Ltd.
30 Bath SU SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73114

Stef&M Denominated Fd*.

SSniBzfil S

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
P.0. Box 195, SL Heffier, Jersey. 0534 27561
Ltoytfc TsL Q'sejs (521 . 545] —4 2.75

Ligyib TrustGlh^Jld^d^1CU3J —J 1250
Next QfrtfJtJ July XL

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
PA Box 43ft 12H Geneve 11 (Swi
Uoyds Irt. Growth (SFJZLSD 357
Lloyds InL Income.

M ft G Group
TTree Quays, Tower mn£C3R6B0. 01-6264588

JlrJ r
Gold Fx.Arr.
Island——

—

(Accum Units)

Midland Bank TsL Corp. (Jersey) Ltd.
28-34. Hill Sl, Sl Hener, Jersey. 0534 36281
Midland Drayton GiiLfl02J 1026] | 1153

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Bread SL.EC2. 01-5886464
Apollo Fed. Jime 29 4SF43J5. 47.43 1 2S

ia-3 ®

UnivsI. S Tit U5S630 663 J — ^
lrt.Hkdilrt.TsL )uSl9B LOia .._.j 8.9

Value July 6 Next doOrg Jtuy 16

Brown SMpley TsL Co. (Jersey) Lid.
P.0. Box 583. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
SUg. Bd. Fd. (h) (01X31 1033x4-007] 1215

Butterfield Management Co. lid.
PA Box 19ft Hamilton, Benmida.
Butfms Equity [giS2£S 2721 J 177
Buttress (name JSjstSs 2261 .-.J 679

Prices at June 11 Next sn6 day July 9.

Capital International S.A.
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxeirtmwg.
Capital InL Fund

|
SUS18.90 1+OJr] —

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999

ite—

—

m api ts«==m Aa a
Emperor Fund — S3.79 3.94| —

-

Hlspano US$44.46 4671] —J 158

Prudential Pensions Limited?
HoRwro Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222

Fixed InLJwe 20

—

}f7l 03 2311 J —
Prop. Fd. June 20 (£3216 4 —
Reliance Mutual
TMMdgeWells, Kent 089222271
ReL Prop. Bib—.—[ 2516 ] —J —
Rothschild Asset Management
SLSwKMiB Lane. London EC4. 01-6264356

Royal Insurance Group
New HaR Place, Liverpool. 051-2274422
Royal Shield Fd P633 17271 j —
Save ft Prosper Group?
4, Gt-SLHelen's, Lndn. EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bal. Inv. Fd Q37-7 2^-9 +CL« —
Property Fd.* 1772 1876 —
Gill Fd__—: 134.1 142.C +02 —
Deposit Fdt Dlb 1386 _.... —
Comp. Pens.Fd.f 08.5 —

•EquiwPens.Fi 256 —
PropW Fit * ... ao.o 2956 — .

Gill Pent. Fd IO8.9 114.7 +02 —
Depot.Pens.Fd.t RiKb ..Z| —

’Prirtt on Jidy 3.
* IWeekly Deal Ires.

Schroder Ufe Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733
Equity] 2595 I —
E^irty 4 2426 255.« —
FUea InL 4 153.8 ltzffl —
Uanaoed 4. 1471 155.M —
M^y4_ U43 12o3 —
Overseas 4 — 729 76« — —
cS*vS»arf4ZZ 969 . lUs —

High lrt.Stig.TsL—_|nT%
US. Dote DdMotetea Ftfi

Unhsl. S Tst (USS63I

CCM Vanguard 4 %.9 . 102J —
KASGovLSea.4-1414 i486 —
B5. Pen Cap. B 130 1376 —
B.5. Pen. AcL B 147.4 154.S —
Mttgd. Pen. Cap. B— 2323 2446 —
Mngd. Pen. Act. B— 251 30L0 - —
F. InL Pen. Cap. B— 1093 1152 —... —
F. InL Pen. Acc. B._ U4.0 333 —
Money Pen. Cap. B_ 1022 1D75
Money Pen. Acc. B— 1065 jl22 —
Prop.Ten.Cap.B_ A67 ® —
Prop. Pen. Acc. 8 120.4 3S.9] —
Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 902 Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031655 6000
Inv.Pty.Srs.1 July b—J113.9 113.91 — —
lnv.PtySrv2Jidyfa_l372 112*.—, —
Irw. Cash July 6—,— 1046 nttfl —
Ex.ULAcc.July4_ 154.7 SIS —
Ex. IH. Inc. July 4 —1427 140 —
Pen. Man. July4 13046 3046) — —
Solar Life Assurance Limited
10A2 Ely Place, London. EC1N 6TT. 01-2422965
Managed 0364 1436] +C.1I —

ill = :

Fixed Interest 1125.11 13161 -0.4 —
Cash (m3 m3 +03 —
imerrafioaal [87.7 9241 ...... —
Pistrihution [9S.0. 100J] +0JJ 9J»

Prices for Series 1 snrfe premium plant

will be fracttanalfr higher than those above.

Sun AlEance Fond MangmL Ltd.
Sun Alliance House, Hordiam. 0403 64141

-

.

Sun AlEance Linked Life Ins. Ud.

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 3ZD, SL Helier. Jersey 0534 37361

£BSKRt&a=BU «H=dH
Comhill Ins. (Guenasey) Lid.
P.0. Box 157, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
lntnl.Man.Fd. (189.0 2D551 —J —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Grnnebuvweg 213, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa (DM330 37J0HLS01 —
Delta Group
PA Box 3012 Nassait, Bahamas
Dett. Inv. July 3. (SUS2U 222J+0JJ1] —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Poabcfi 2685 Blefaergaste b-lD 6000 Frankfurt

_ Concemra IMOUO l?2ffl-oio( —
_ |

InL Rentenfonds |DM6350 6560! J —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
PA Box N3712 Nassau, Bahamas.

NAVJuly3 IWS1157 39.75| —J -

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2 041-2215521

iLE¥ l=i =
NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
45 La Motte SL, SL HeKer, Jersey 0534 36241

E^ty Fund,“=» ’

H8l:d =
Negit SA.
30a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAVJuiy6

|
US$1232 • 1+017] -

Negit Ud.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs- Hamilton, Brtnda.

NAV June22
| £404 | J

—
Pacific Basin Fond
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

NAVJuly 9 | USSULZ3 HUH] —
Phoenbt International
PO Bov 77, SL Peter Port, Guernsey
Inter-Dollar Fund |USS2C 261] J-

—
Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.L)
PO Bov 123, St Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 26728/9
Sterling Bond Fd. (SU 53.71 —J —
Sterling Equity Fd 1515 „ 54_2j 1 —
tntnl. Send Fa. |HJS0.«6 LOS .Zj —
InW. Equity Fd Buso.95 Ion J —

Pita- at Jdy 3. Next deal!ngJrtyU.

Guest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ud.
PO Box 194, SL Helier, Jersey. 053427441
Quest Silg.Fxd.lnt [92.7 90-21 I 122

jrtf. Stcs. ttfrg!) ljdg ZJ
Prices on July 4-Next deaiog Julyll.

Richmond Life Ass. Ud.
48. Athol Street, Douglas, IAM. 062423914
fx)The Silver Trust- [1506 154J] +061 —
Do. Diamond Bd. 99.4 SS^ Zj —
Do.Em IncomeBd 1343 34L« +B3 1362
•CarrillonC.G.l.Bd.- 93.7 9a7] .Zl —

•Price an June 29. Next dealing July XL
Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.) -

P.0. Box 5ft SLjuBans CL, Guernsey. 048126331

— NAV July 3

Emson ft Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. UtL
PA Box 73, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D.I.C.T. -.-P3L0„ 139.7] —j 220

The EngSsh Association
4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5887081
E. A. Sterling* (E53L88 53.901 —J —
LAEaiib*——H4733 503M 260
Wardgate Cm. Fd-**.gl229 127 9| .-..J 52

•Next deaiog Jdy 1L -Next tfeafog idy 3L

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handriskade 24, Wrlfemsud, Curacao

London Agrah: Intel. 15 Christopher SL, EC2
Trl 01-247 7243. Telex: 88144^

Price per share July 6 US$20-14c.

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Laurence Pouotney Hill, EC4R OBA
01-623 4680
CenL Fd. July 4 1 US5621 1+0-03 —
Fldeity MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.0. Bo« 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
Fidelity Am. As HJS2720 —
Fidelity Dlrita.TsL US$6415 9149
Fidelity Irt. Fund— U3345S —
Fidefity Pat. Fd US&ft29 ...... —
Fidelity WridFd US515.48 +019[ -
FideSty MgmL Research (Jersey) UtL,
wuertoo Hsev Don SL, St Helier, Jersey. 0534

SeriesA (IrtnU (£3.79 I .—J —
2s&5{Ss£=BS- ld =
First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-12 SL George’s St, Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
FA VDl Cm. TSL—1424 446] ..-4 2-70

Fleming Japan Fund SA
37, rue Noire-Dame, Luxembourg
Renting July3 I US$4815 I —4 —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield BMg, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV Jim 29

1 SUS20950 I 1
—

6.T. Management Ud.

flSSor ,B
{
iKSs.

f

^l.BUB LOJM -JJ 2J3
Anchor Gilt Edge ™“ affi3_nnil lew
Anchor InL Fd
Anchor In. Jw.Ta
Berry Psc Fd! _

SBEB ms '=

city of WestndnsteAssDr. Co. Ltd.

'BSSBMSBb 11 WWftese

PULAFkxJ- - U71 iBSS __J —

||:
-City of Westmitater Assur. Soc. Ud. -

Tebptooe 01-684 9664WfeJ ti|=l =
Cammenda] Umeo Groop

„ ,,rnn
StheJeoXL UndodoR, EC3. 01-^37500
Vr.An.Ae.^7 I

«.«- HUM —
Do. Annuity Lfls

|
2D63 I —J —

Confederation Life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery 1*j4,WC2A1HE. 01-2420282

PunLpeal£5nffl4 ©7} — —

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, Finsbury Square, EC2 01-62B8253

!W&r
Exetntit. Mar. Fd.

Prop. UtL July 1

nutssS

King ft Shaxsoo Ud. _ ,_ c_
52 CorrtiiB, EC3. „

(Jl-^35433

BPft5g==fflB ^zd =

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King WiHlara SL. EC4P 4HR. 01-626987

=
Prop. Egifity ft Ufe Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-486065
R. Sift Prop- Bd.

1
2CCO I —J —wSS'-E 1

3

-

1127 —
1016 —
m :z 3
mi z: =
1649 —

Prop. Pen.Fd.Cap 179.0 lffl.fi —1 —
Giar.Pen.FiLAcc._lWj IOTA .._J — •

Guar.Pen, Fd.Cap. lfiO lOftg ._J —
D-A.Pen.FdAcc. ffl3.8 109-5 ~4 — -

D-A.PetLFd.Cap. M3 10661 —-I
—

Traoslnternathmal life Idee. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldm* EC4 INV. 01-4056497
UTufip IrKrt- Fd- _[J610 IMS —J .—

Beny Rac Fd. _

R3BfiS5
G.T. Asia Sterih
G.T.AustrahaF

Bond Fond
Dollar Fd..

G.T. Ok. (Stria.) F

G.T. Pacific Fi
G. T. Philippine Fd.

Gartmore Invert. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2 SL Mary Axe, London, §C3. 01-283 3531

TOSSACzl
Man. Pen. Fd. Cap—|.

Managers (C-l-J Ltd. laJffil
Helier! Jersey. _ 0534-73

106A-1A

= E
-

z 01-2035211

Tf- S|d =
' BWnMan Fd Pm l-~4 —WisplSP) Man Fd 178.9 fflq ...4

Legal ft General (Umt Assur.) Ud.

BBIBS.
"*" KW™d '

BS,

sa,SlS

AcoaiL. —
UtAmenean-

—

aim.——

—

mTrid— —
nwn
p^royV* ss

£p£se=
asn. —

.

im
.7T?
-*r?

HxSlrt.Pw,_—-^-1 S3 3 —1
—M —i
“

Property Pension [1626 —-I
—

GomhBt Insurance Co. Ltd. •

32CuroMl EGA 01-6265410

Credit ft Commerce liwnaiice

120, Regent SL, LondonW1R5FE. Q1-439TOO-

C&CMn9d.wT [1290 139.0] .....[ —
Crown Life Assurance Co. LU.V
Crown Life Hse, WokiwGUZl 1XW 048625033
**—“ Fond Act—I1M3 1203 —«> —

„

Pd. jnmt—
= gp

W8

EaoityFd! liSiL- ml Sfi 6.®
grpnty Fil Init Bgj 114,5 *“

mi
~

IMS
. mM — -

ZI 6R)

m i
Peadasx)

CT2B6EU. Burgh Heatt 53456
Cash Initial IfflJ, 15361— —
Da.Aeon. -— 1036 109.11 ,— —
Eqaiy lnft>al_ 139.o 147.0j — —
Fred Initial 13?4 — —
OttotML mo gL4 ..— —

Property Initial—. Wi-t |07J —
^^S^fanSl '(Uaft Pe«ijBBi4±L

Exeapt Cash loft.—QJg6 1MJJ —
pp'Srnwi 1IE8 114,0 u-„ —
Exempt Eqty. Init..—, uu 17SJ «» “
Do_ AmhL 174.6 183. E —
Exempt Fixed ln«-— J44J 5a4 —
Exempt Mogd. InL 162,7 17L3 — —
Do, Accum 170-9 — —
SSS2*SSD =
16021 & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

1L (keen Victoria SL EC4N 4TP. 01-248 9678

LKP?, F..^2jKtomJ|-.j -

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsyivania

SNew-RiL, Csathacj, Kent Medway 812348

LACOP UnRS WJ62 1105( —J —
Uoyds Life Assurance

20, Clifton SL EC2A 4MX
MBHvGwthJiiw30-L..t5B8SB.. J— “

|^ = .

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon muse. Croydon CR91LIL 01-6800606

®|^e| ik e| =

if = =

USBSKr= IS :&( =
Money Fund _—^ 15L1 — —

Fimd(A)_ Ijjf — .
—

Actuarial Food 1334 —
GOt-edged Funfl„— Btfi —
Gik^SedFd.OU— m3 — —

&3.E ifii a E .

-
flnv. Fd. Utt 1627 — —
Pension FtLJ/ts—_ 144J —
Com. Pens. Fd—„ 1A4J. —
Cm. Pm- Cap. Ul 142.9 —
MiA.Pens.Fd 168.4 .— —
Man. Pens- to. Ut 149.7 —- —
Prop.P«B.C^lfe

gp
—

S8tototl‘--~l 1^6 "4 -
Providence Cajatol Ufe Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge RMd, W128PG. 01-7499141

ttlftpfedU S3 :::: -

BSSSfezp I =

BBflSMP=:ffi li r:: -
fflXto'i— II ki - •

Fxd.lrt.Ao. 534 - S3 —
_

Intel. Cap ffll 402 — —
IntnL Acc.,..,,, M3 40.4 —

i - z
Rs?aa=e .Hd =
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ud.
222 Bishopsgate. EC2 01-247 6533

BS:S£?r±:li& »d =
GW Fund-—
Property Fund
EqirihrFuod-
Fxfl. Tnt Fund

Maru Per. Fd. Acc—U47.4 155.U — J —
WMngd. Irw. FtL Irt—QM6 llO —
OMngd. Inv. Fd. Arr JIDfl 8 U4J} —J —
Trident Ufe Asstaance Co. Lid.?
London Road, Gloucester. 045236541

MrzzzJff \Mm-
Property |i?R7

17|J
~4 —

6in Edged
Ilfrv
Irtteroaliooai _(99.9
Fiscal— 137-8
Growthto-
Growth Acc. (4X0
Pens. EquityAcc.— 1146
Pens. MngrL Acc.—.U34.9
Pens. Gie Edged Acc.

z te$HE£:
TrdLBgnd
•TrttLGJ. Bond 1 JJJ

•Cash value for £300 prenxun.

Tyndall Assunnce/Penslons?
lft Caiqmge Road, Bristol OZ
3-Way illy5_~—1137.6 - I ...

’«3 “4 =

- E
- isasat^—

605, Gammon House Hong Kong.

*Exctai»e of aw prelim, aroges.

Mn.Pn.3-1
EouKy Pen.m

3 = SKSB»-= 3 E
Vanbrugh Life Assmance
41-43 Maddox SL, Lffl W1R9LA. 014994923
Managed Fd —061.9 37g5+ftl| —

CasiFd 126.9 1336] —I] -
Vanbrugh Pensions- Limited
41-43, riaddax Sl, Ldn, W1 R 9LA 01499 4923
Managed 014J . 120.91 —J —
^Sw^ffTterat 7 IffC 1«3 .~'J —
Property—; 1®7.7 133.4] ....4 —

Guaranteed see 'In. Base fetes
1

table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ud.?
Windade Park. Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd..—] 1D9.0 I--J -

,
For Other fuKft fdeaa refre to Toe London ft

Mandcster Gnap.

Windsor Life Assttr. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert Hse, Sheet St, Windsor 68144

Baa|drjini=
ReL Assd. Pens. £3040 . — —
fkx. Im. Growth 1112 1171] 4 -—

01*499492

II

ET»I

Cartnmre FM Manum Ifta East) Ltd. C*)CbJ

1503 Hutchison Hse, !0 Hareonrt Rd„ H. Kong^^
HK&Pac.U.TsL„|®6« 3^4| —j

1®
ftSsrszzKr 1293I zi x®
Inti. Band Fund |USSUL83 LL3B| —.4 . 5.60

BSSS«ft«r (h,ll} " 062423911
GartjnoreTntl . I nc_TB2.4 ,23.8 ,._.J llST
Gartmore Inti. Grth(74!7 7934 —4 LOO

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ud.
2110, Conmu?tt Centre, Hong Kong

B^Sft=gas “Bird =
Hambres Fd. Mgrs. (c.lJ ltd.
P.0. Box 8ft Guernsey. 0481-26521
total Reserve Fdt-K1D36 1039 —1 D25

SSir—stis^7 'lifl p
r^teswi

"

ctarge on small orders.

Henderson Raring Fond Mgrs. UtL
60ft Gammon House Hong Kong.

•EUtah? of aw prelim, rage*.

HHI-Samuel ft Co.’ (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 leFetwre SL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.I.

Guernsey TsL (15B.9 17001 -07] 335

Hill iSamuel Invest, MgmL IntnL
P.0. Box 63, Jersey. 05342738L
HS Channel Is. F
H.S. Fixed InL.
Box 2622 Berne.
H3. Overseas
GJLF. Fd. (Ac .

Crosbow FdrtAee.)
ITFFd.(AcO__

ILV. Interbeheer'
P.0. to 52ft Drift. HoHand
Esmeralda (is. Pr, DFLI5036 — t+03&i

—
International Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Ud,
P.0. Box R237, 5ft PM Sl, Sydney, AusL
Javelin EcpiHyTsL JAS239 25WI+IU2] -
3JLT. Managers (Jersey) Lid.
P.D. Box 98, Channel House, Jersey. 0534T3673
Jenry Extra). TsL—|EL49 L6M...4 “

As at June 2^ Net aft day July 3L

Jardlne Ftemaig ft Co. Ud.
46di Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
Jardlne Estn. T9., HKUB&27 ,._.J 230

fiSSfSKz: 3 d iJardtae Flem, InL uSl2.ab ....J 0.80

JntLpi3ea.[lnc.)_ USE3.77 ,._.J L30
Oo. (AccumT,^, 5313.46 4 —

NAV Ji»» 29. *Un. USS7626.
Next sob. day July 15.

.

Leopold Joseph ft Sons (Guernsey)

Q.C.EitFrJune 29 1566 fflt Z92
O.C. Inc. F± July2_ 144J^ llz' ft®
ac.lnti.Fd.t WSL37 US +&1 1

2

OCSmCo. toy31— 181.0 1925 26?
O.C.Comiimcfity* 155.4 1653 tffi
ftC. Wr.ConxHy.t— SUS3532 3737-031 035-
O.C. Sterling Fo.“— 00.418 —

•Prices on June 29. Next denting July 5l
tPrices M Jriv 9. Next dealinp July 237

"Dally Dealings.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.0. Box 664, 8k. of Bermuda Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.BUS9.77 9-9W J

—
Prices on JUy 2 Next deabq Jojy 10.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
P.D.B0X 194, Royal Tst Hse, Jersey. 053427441

Save & Prosper IntenntfOBal
Dealing to

P.0- Box 73. SL HeRer, Jersey 053473933
U5. MhrftudBted Fuads
IMr. Fxd. JnL**$ 1&88 9.404—4 736
Internal. Gr. * 761 8.45] J —
J
Far Eastern*} 867 9jfl J —
orth American*}— 426 46B —J —

Sepro"*t 1154)8 IMft —
SteritaHbnomiiwted Funk _
Channel Capital* . 2ffl« +L3 LOT
Channel IsUmh*— 156.0 IMJjrt+aa 4®
Commod.***** 1423 lfflU J —

-

SL Deposit**^ 1076 lflfg ZJ ,0^
SL Fixed****ZZLU43 1213 —1 11S

•Prices on Jdy 3. **My 4*"Jdy ft
**"J|* 6. {Weekly dealings. *Daify cfeaflogs.

tEx-Stcdc Dlndenfl.

ScWesmger International MngL Ltd.
41, la Motte Sl, Sl HeHer, Jersey. 053473588
SJLI.t (M6 _ 68 0n( _Zl 1066
SAO.L JUSO-SO - 0^ .ft®
Gilt Fd.^ 226 223
IKL Fd. Jersey—— ?UI„ 97.8 ftR
Intnf.Fd.Lxntbro &L41 12011 —
•Far Eaa Fund. 87 92] —

•Next sub. day July 11.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise Htxce, Portsmooth. 070527733

=
$Fried I merest

lE&z=z\m w=d =
J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.
120, Cheapside, £C2 01-588 4000

gagrtWsr—l fl» ra ISAsian Fd. July 9—_«US19S 19.74 +Qffl{ 291
Darling FlL July 6 fe-02 2.15 5.30
Japan Fd. June28—ICS)J7 76Ut —4 039
Sentry Assurance International Ltd.
P.O. Box 1776, Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
Managed Find IUS&.934 2228) J —

.
Singer ft Friedbnder Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon SL. EC4. 01-2489646
Dekafoods 25301 J 632
Tokyo Trust July2 ISUS33L2S — | J 242
Standard Chartered Inti, Bd. Fd.
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
NAV July 3 (SUSIOJH - ] J —
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315, SL HeHer, Jersey. 0534-71460
'Commodity Trust (93.22 98-131 J —
Surinvest (Jersey) Ud. (x)
Queens Hse, Don R&, Sl Heller, Jsy- 0534 27349
Amer ican Ind-Ta l£5.36 5.47J+DD7I — "

J^TnderTa.Z. |£730 ^TA^-Oifl —
TSB Unit Trust- Managers (CJ.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd., SL Saviour, Jenty. 053473494

rnmpttz-M .Hda
Prices on Jriy 4. Nnd aft day Jrty U.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.l.) Ud.
Bagatelle Rd.,SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TS3 Gilt Fund : 1102.0 'lOSfirt J U.4D
TSBGIItFd.(Jsy.)__Jl02-D 105.u3 J 1L4D

Price* on July 4. Nett Mu. day July XL
Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intinris Maiageraenl Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share July 2 USS663Z.
Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Irdnris Management Co. N.V., Curacao.

NAV per store July 2 5US48JL
Tyndall Group
Pi. Box 1256 Hamilton 5, BernaxbL 22760

Barnaul™ “"-J 4"
3-Way InL Jim 2

uwaw
li [SiSSSp

ricanJuly
Accan share

East July
Accum. w»ru)_
leney Fd. Juhr4.
NoikI.Ahl Dts.)

BIB Fund July 4_
(Accum. Shares)

.ro. 200

ZTJ 764

1069

05342738L

BM:da

- »+036j -

Hirzel Cl, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. 04?1-26648.
—

f LJ. Sterling Fimd . ..{OQJ5 lIU6j+0.(B| —mi6i+0.03| -

Victory House, Bougte, Isle of Uhl 0624 24UL
Managedj5eZlZ|R7j4 155-2) ,_J —
UnSfe Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Bor 1388. Hamilton 5-31, Bemidk
Irteml. Mngd. Fd—(USSttK -

| _...J
—

'

Union- Iniestment-Geselbchaft mbit
Postiach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Unkenta— IMC7I2 39JB .....J —
UKIon*,— .mfiLSG 17^-OJI —
L'nlrak WPS «9.95l+lig5 —
UnKpecial 1 DMSOl 6236|+S* —
Atlantidonds — SulS 1240( —
Eurtfttionds ]DU2533 — )

—
Utd. IntnL Mitgnmt (C.U Ltd.
14. Muicaster Street, Sl Hefier. Jersey

ILLS. Fund |U50H6 106.72]
|
7J3

United States TsL inti. Adv. Co.
14, Rue AJdringer, Luxembouro,

U.S.Tst. Inv. Fund.. SUS1L3B
, I+U7J DAB

Net asset value July 6

S. 6. Warburg & Co, Lid.

30, Gresham Street. EC2 01-6004553
conv.Bd.Juhr 6— anus, 1-5-OJl

—
to Im. July 6 __ 511^575 +a4bj —
Gr343Fd.ftm29_ SUS8.12 I ..,J -
Mrc. EuroBd. July 4 .. USSia71 lDjd ..„J0J707
Merc.My.MkUufy9.l£lfta lft«l+62^ —
Warbwg Invest MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1. Charing Cross. SL Helier, Jsy.Cl 053473741

ffi&iEiZdm? bS rz\ m.
msotzffli jad 547 MT Lli. JurteT4_|aOl 1L0^ .( lft
World Wide 6rowth Management^
10a, Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg

Worldwide Gth Fd] SU518J5 f+DJJZ} —
Wren Commodity Trust

1Q.SL Georges SL, Douglas IBM 062425015
Wren Commod. TSL-J3&2 3E5J 4 —



EDITORIAL OFFICES tSSTSuSFmi 061-&4 9381

Amsterdam; P.O. Box L1296, Amsierfam-C. Moscow: Kutuznrsky 14, Apartment 1, Moscow
Telex 165Z7 Tel: 276 7% Telex 7900 Tel: 243 1635

Birmingham: George House, George Road. New York: 75 Rockefeller Plaza, N-Y. 20019,
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922 Telex 66390 Tel: (212) 541 4625

Bonn: Presshaus 11/104 Hetesallee 2-10. P»ta 36 Rue du Sentier, 75002.

Telex 8869542 Td: 210039 Tdex 220044 Td: 23657.43

Brussels: 39 Rue Ducale. (So de Janeiro: Availda Pres. Vargas 418-10.

Tdex 23283 Td: 512-9037 Td: 2S3 4848

Cairo: P.O. Bex 2040. Rome: Via della Mercede 55.

Td: 938510 Telex 610032 Tel: 678 3314

Dublin: 3 FrfzwUUam Some. Stockholm: do Svenska Dagbladet, Raatambsva

Telex 5414 Tel: 785321 Tdex 17603 Tel: 50 60 88
Edinburgh: 37 George Street. Tehran: P.O. Box 11-1879.
Tdex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4120 Telex 213930 Tel: 682698

Johannesburg: PXL Box 228 Tokyo: 8th Root IWion Keizaf SMmfaun
Telex 86257 Td: 8387545 Building, 1-9-5 Otemachi, CMyoda-fcu.

tbboo: Praca de Alegria 53-1D, Lisbon 2. • Telex J 27104 Td: 241 2920

Tdex 12533 Td: 362 508 Washington: 2nd Floor, 1325 E. Street,

*wras-,a* Madrid * »ww®1-.

ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
Birmingham: George Haw, Georw Ro»L New York: 75 Rockefeller Pto.O. 10019
Tdex 338650 Td: QZ1-454 0922 Telex 238409 Tel: (212) 489 8300

Edinburgh: 37 Gepy Street. Paris: 36 Rue du Sentier, 75002.
Telex: 72484 Tel: 031-226 4339 Telex 220044 Tel: 236.86.01

Leeds: Permanent House, The Headrow. Tokyo: Kasahara Building, 1-6-10 Udulonfe
Tel: 0532 454969 Chijoda-fcu. Telex JZ7VM Hd: 295 4050

Overseas advertisement representatives In

Central and South America, Africa, the Middle East, Asia and the Far East.

For further details, please contact:

Overseas Advertisement Department,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 30, Cannon Street, London EC4P 48Y

SUBSCRIPTIONS _

Coda flbtahabie from newsagents and bookstalls worldwide or on regular subscription win
Subscription Department, Financial Times, London

For Share Index and Business News Summary in London, Birmingham,

Liverpool and Manchester, Tel: 246 8026



A Sterling denominated securities which Include investment dollar

premium.
* ‘Tap" Stock.
* Highs and lows marked the have been adjusted to aBow far rights

issues far cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.

* Interim since retkxxd, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to non-residents on application.

4* Figures or report awaited.

ft Unlisted security.

p Price at time of suspension.

5 Indicated dtvUtend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: oner
relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

* Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

A Not comparable.

+ Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earning indicated.

§ Forecast dhridend; cover on eamfngs updated by boost bttetfm
statement.

t Cover allows far conversion of stares not now ranking far dhridetub
or ranking only far restricted Addend.

* barer does not aHow far shares which may also rank far dhridendat
a future due. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dhridend declaration.

* Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax free, b Flpires based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rale paid or payable on part of
capital; cover based on ifvldend bn hdl capital, e Redemption yield.

1 Flat yield, g Assumed dhridend and yield, h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,
m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exetade
a special payment, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous

dhridend, P/E ratio based on latest annual earnings, a Forecast
dividend: cower based on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to

30p in the L w Yield aftows far currency clause. * Dividend and yield

basedon mergerterms, i Dividend and yicM 'unhide a special payments

Cover ctoes net apply to special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred.C Canadian. E Minimum
render price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other affinal
estimates lot 1779-80. G Assured dividend and yield after pending
scrip and/or rights issue. If Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
Other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus
or other official estimates for 1978. M Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estliraies lor 1^78. N Dividend and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979.P Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1978-79. B Gross. T
FIcures assumed. . Z Dividend total to date. $$ Yield based on

'

assumption Treasury Bill Rate-stay unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations: rf ex dhridend; & ex scrip issue; xr ex rights;a es all;

d ex capital distribution.

“ Recent Issues ” and Rights ” Page 36

TMs service is avaBaMe to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500
per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following Is a selection of London quotations of shares previously
listed only In regional markets. Prices of Irish Issuer most of which are
not officially lined M London, are as quoted on the Irish exdenge.

Shidall CWm.) _| 148 l \

OPTIONS
3rinonth Cali Rates

,
.I.C.I.- 1 24 [Tube Invest..

j 9 Hina" B Unilew
6 ll.C.I 1 55 lu.O.T.

7 Inveresk

—

alkCA
I Utij. Drapery 10

,

Barclays Bank-..] 32 jUUmAe 22 [Wool
Brecham

j
S2 Legal& Gen

Blue Circle 18 [Lex Service

—

14
11 Property

IB ILliwfcBank...J 25 Jehl

BAT. J 28 j
London Brick

—

Brown (J.) i 53 ILoortB

Burton 'A‘ J 26 [Lucas In*.

Cadburys

—

CouMdds—
Debenhams—
Distillers—

7 "Mams'" 18
1 ID Mris.&Spnor 11
8 Midland Bhnk._ 30

3 Cap-Ccunties-
1 LandSecs—

_

f, MEPC

H Town & City.-.

21 lN.E.1 - K
Dunlap— 6*2 NuLWesLBenk. SI _ .

Fogle Star 19 Do. Warrants— 15 f
111

-
^sBrcrfeam_jMpl

00.1.-. 12 P40«tL M "jP[
Gnr.taCteem..... 2? Plraftr 10 Charterhall—J 5

j
Gen. Electric— 35 R.H.M. 5 f_l
Glaxo 1

50|R?nii0rg.

-

25 'Shell.

GrandMeLT.-4 K Reed Into! 1 16 1 Ultra ^ar.

G.U.i "A 30 Sears S2
Guardian _..., 24 Spillws 4*2 *“*
6.K.N.„-...— 2B Toco 7 Charter Core..
Hawker SIdd. 26 Thom 35 Cons. Gold
House of Fraser.. 10 Tn« Houses 17 RioT.Zinc.-_
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UK TODAY
DRY with some sunshine.
London, S.E. aped Cent S-, S.W.,
Cent N”_ IV.E. England.

Midlands, Channel Is.

Dry, some sunshine. Max,
23C <73F).
N.W. England, Wales, Lakes,
Isle of Man, Borders, Edinburgh,
Aberdeen, Cent Highlands, N.

Ireland
Mostly dry, Bright intervals.

Max. ISC (64F).
Rest of Scotland

Cloudy. Rain at times. Max.
14C (57F).

Outlook: Dry, warm. Sunny
intervals.

WORLDWIDE

Inland

Revenue

to study

leasing
J BY DAVID FREUD
l

J THE INLAND REVENUE is to

j
launch a study into the rapidly
growing leasing industry, with
a view to curbing what it con-

I
siders areas of tax avoidance,

j
In the last few years the

leasing market has expanded

j
extremely fast. Some estimates

i

now put annual turnover at

J £2bn.

The feeling in the Revenue
is that about 15 per cent of

this activity is motivated solely

by the desire to reduce tax bills.

The Revenue has taken an
increasingly aggressive attitude

to avoidance in recent years,

culminating in retrospective

legislation in . last year's

Finance Act against a par-

ticular avoidance scheme.
It feels that a considerable

proportion of people who have
been deterred from using new
schemes because of the retro-

spective precedent are directing

their interests to leasing.

Iii practice it is likely to~be

,
extremely difficult to isolate

companies and individuals

which become lessors purely to

save tax
Individual lessors are likely

'
to be far more vulnerable than
companies to any future change
in the law.
The leasing industry will he

subject to much closer sur-

veillance from the Bank of

England than in the past,

according to a recent speech by
the Governor.

It could also he affected in

the slightly longer-term by the
Government’s plans to introduce
current cost accounting for tax
purposes.
John Hunt, Parliamentary

Correspondent writes: Mr.
Peter Rees, Minister of State at

the Treasury, last night con-

firmed that the Government is

examining the schemes which
provide company “perks" for
middle and top management
with an eye to introducing
tighter controls.

He appealed to employers to
take voluntary action to end
such practices.
“ Certainly this administra-

tion does not regard the system
of perks as an attractive one,"
he told the Commons. "They
do not regard it as one that can
be ignored.
"In an ideal regime the

practices should be done away
with. I hope very much the
employers will revert to the old
tradition of paying people in
cash and not in kind.”
Mr. Rees did not go into

detail, but it is understood the
Treasury is looking into the
large-scale growth of benefits in

kind, particularly company cars.

The Government believes that
now income tax rates have been
reduced, there is no longer any
justification for such practices.
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Socialist asked to be

Italian Premier
BY RUPERT CORNWELL. IN ROME

‘Lloyd’s’

of U.S.

ESSSISa
PRESIDENT Sandro Pertihi of
Italy took the unprecedented
step last night of asking Sig.

Rettino Craxi, the Sodalist.

leader, to form a Government
and break Italy’s six-month
Governmental crisis.

The possible choice of Sig.

Craxi, after last weekend’s
failure of Sig. Giulio Ahdreotti,

the outgoing Christian Demo-
cratic caretaker Prime Minister,

had been the subject of some
speculation, and bad been urged
on the President- by some
smaller parties.

But last night’s announce-
ment still came as almost a

complete surprise to ' most
politicians, including, by his

own admission. Sig. Craxi him-

self. The Socialist leader, after

consulting with his party col-

leagues today, will set about
consultations as quickly as

possible.

Selection of a Socialist only

the second time in over 30 years

that a non-Christian Democrat
politician has been called on
to form a government, is a-

measure of how intractable the
Italian political dilemma re-

mains after June's inconclusive

General Election:

Since Sig. Andreotti’s pre-
vious Government fell is

January Italy has been without
an effective administration,
despite the pressure of such
issues as the energy crisis and
rising inflation.

. Sig. Pertini dearly believes,
that a Cabinet led by Sig. Craxi,

and thus fully involving the
Socialists, offers the country its

best chance in present circum-
stances of a broad-based and
durable government
At this early stage, it is iffi-

-

possible to judge his chances
of success. Although the
-nomination has transformed, the
normal perspective of Italian

politics, many obstacles stand in -

his path.
Sig. Craxi was born and lives

in Milan, historically the centre,

of Italian
-

socialism. At 45, he
has been a deputy fqr 11 years,

.

but took over the party only
three years ago after its poor
lowing in the June 1976
General Electioa

Since then he has vigorously
sought to re-establish the
Socialist Party's separate iden-
tity as a “ Third Force ” in

national politics,- distinct from
the Christian Democrats and the

Communists. But his efforts

have been only .partly success-

ful . .

Firmly on the- Social Demo-
cratic wing, Sig. - Craxi has
waged strong ideological war-
fare .against the Communists,
but at the cost of: arousing the.

deep suspicion of the- powerful
Socialist . faction in his party,

which broadly ' believes in a
"Popular Front” alliance of
all Left-wing parties.

These elements,
. therefore,

are .likely to be verywary of
the Socialists locking them-
selves irrevocably into Govern-
ment with.' 'the Christian
Democrats.

If the Communists are- in
Opposition, Left-wing Socialists
may feel the party risks being
trapped in an. anticommunist
alliance.

Equally uncertain - is the
attitude of the -Communist
Party itself,. and what proposal
Sig. Craxi wall- .make, to the
Communists.

Sig. Pertinfs decision was
seen last night, as aimed - at

forcing
:
the Socialist Party, to

which he himself 'belonged, to;

make up its mind . .where it

stands.

Ease exchange controls

and MLR, says CBI
BY JOHN ELUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT came
under new pressure to relax
exchange controls and reduce
the pfesentT4 per cent mini-
mum lending rate when Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher .met leaders

of the Confederation of British

Industry yesterday.
Although she gave no firm

indications about the Govern-
ment’s policies, the tone of the
talks indicated that Ministers
were preparing for a relaxation

of exchange controls, including

limits on portfolio investments.
But there seems to be less

likelihood of early action on
MLR, even though Mrs. Thatcher
told the CBI leaders she was
aware that the resulting high
interest rates are hurting small
firms.

The encouragement of small
firms is a key part of the Govern-
ment's industrial policy for
reviving depressed areas and

reducing unemployment The
CBI stressed that the potential
for growth in this area was
being hit because - smaH -firms

were particularly dependent on
bank overdrafts.

Mrs. Thatcher also indicated
continuing Government interest

in creating an economic forum,
which is favoured by the CBI;
to help raise the level of public
understanding about pay and
other economic matters. • But
no sign was given at the meet-
ing that the Government
intended to take action on the
idea soon.
These were the main points

discussed during the first formal
meeting since the general
election between Mrs. Thatcher
and CBI leaders. Mrs. Thatcher
was accompanied by her main
economic and industrial Cabinet
Ministers and the CBI team was
led by Sir John Greenborough,

its president
Mrs. Thatcher was told by Sir

John and his colleagues that
the—BHdget - was -sffiL being
warmly welcomed.

.

But the high level of MLR
placed a heavy burden on the
cost of company’s; borrowings
when liquidity was already
under pressure The CBI leaders

also stressed that one of the
main problems of the high level

of sterling had been , the sharp
rate at which it had increased,
giving businessmen little time
to react
The CBI said it would be

holding two conferences of its

members on pay. during the
next few weeks and urged that
Government Ministers mould in
their speeches- stress the need
for moderate pay rises.

Further talks are to be held
between Mrs. .Thatcher and the
CBI in the autumn.

Iran police chief defies order
BY OUR TEHRAN CORRESPONDENT.

THE IRANIAN Government yes-

terday faced another challenge
to its authority when General
Seif

.
Amir Rahim i, commander

of the military police, defied

orders for his. dismissal issued

by General Taqi Riahi, Minis-
ter of Defence.
The order was announced

over Iran Radio this afternoon
after top level contact between
Dr. Mehdi Bazargan, the Prime
Minister. General Riahi and
General Farbod, Chief of Staff.

General Rahimi, however, told
reporters that he refused to
accept the order and claimed
to have received instructions
from Ayatollah Khomeini, Iran’s

unofficial head of state, to stay
in office. Apparently on the
strength of this claim, be asser-

ted: "I am stronger than
General Riahi.
“ I have 7.000 well-trained

soldiers at my disposal” He
indicated that he would put up

armed resistance to any move
by the Government to have him
arrested.
No comment has yet been

made by Ayatollah Khomeini or
his aides but the outcome of
this affair is being seen ax
another major test of the Gov-
ernment's ability to act on its

own authority in defence of its

own policies.

Yesterday’s row erupted after

a bizarre graduation ceremony
.for the military police at their

Tehran headquarters, at which
the barracks’ security appeared
to be provided by some 70
black-smrted guards

.
whom

General Rahimi described as his
personal bodyguards.
Speaking to reporters "after

the ceremony, General Rahimi
alleged that there had been a
conspiracy among senior officers

of the armed forces to get rid

of him and weaken the revolu-
tion.

He said that he had thwarted
a plot for his arrest by travel-

ling the day before to see
Ayatollah Khomeini in the Holy
City of Qom and claimed he was
then given instructions to round
up these unnamed conspirators.

* They thought by getting rid

of me they could break one of
the main pillars of the revolu-
tion,” General Rahimi said.

"These people are the
enemies of the revritrtion,
enemies of the Tmam
(Khomeini) because they want
to weaken the morale of the
revolution by seeking a. major
confrontation.’’

These somewhat wild com-

!

ments were the latest of a series

of outspoken
. statements .on the

state of affairs in the aimed
forces which had referred to
issues not normally the concern
of the military police.

Senate backs double-tax pact
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. SENATE unanimously
approved yesterday the long-

delayed Anglo-American double-
taxation treaty.

Its action, however, comes as

no relief to Britain, since the

treaty does net contain the
provision nullifying the so-

called unitary power of taxation
employed by a handful of
American states; under which
a company may be taxed on the
basis of its worldwide income
and not merely on what it

generates inside the state, or in

the U.S.
The treaty cannot come into

force until ratified, in its

amended form, by the House .of

Commons. The UK has warned
that failure to. address the
unitary taxation issue may
render the treaty unacceptable,
and Mr. Peter Rees. Minister,
of State at the Treasury, is to
visit Washington in September
for talks with U.S. officials on
the subject.
There have been Congres-

sional moves, most notably by
Senator Mathias, the Maryland
Republican, to introduce Legis-
lation that would .in -effect

nullify the unitary tax system.
But with the more, pressing

demands of the debate -on the
strategic arms limitation agree-
ment with the Soviet

1

Union,
and whatever energy, and
economic legislation emerges in
the weeks ahead, it is thought
that such a measure would be
accorded low priority on the
Congressional calendar.
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Nuclear Fresh crack in DC-10
might receive stronger CEGB fly again and these hearings will
backing as well as- support from be responsible for. the 24-houi
Babcock, is a strengthening of delay.
the boiler company share of the ari-h»Pi iknnp APrmnan,

NPC. The logic of this is that „
Aer^c

f
the specifically nuclear part of

Correspondent, adds. British

the station with which the NPC. Caledonian Airways and Laker

is concerned—the nuclear island Airways bad been hoping that
—has the boiler as an integral they would be able to resume
part. flights into the U.S. with their

th?°3bimi
S ‘BSP DC-10s week. This may now

SergCT^etiSn Brtcock^and be delayed father as a wsult of

the boilermaking divison of NET Re fresh rnncte found in the

-which NEI firmly rejects—or United Airline’ DC-10,

at Least very dose co-operation The UK airlines have argued
between them, a prospect which hitherto that, with other Euro-
is more likely. pean operators, they have

fly again and these hearings will
be responsible for. the 244iour
delay.

Michael Donne, Aerospace
Correspondent, adds: British

Caledonian Airways and Laker
Airways bad been hoping that

they would be able to resume
flights into the U.S. with their

DC-lOs this week. This may now'
be delayed further as a result of
the fresh cracks found in the
United Airline’ DC-10.

The UK airlines have argued
hitherto that, with other Euro-

pean operators, they have

devised new inspection pro-
_cedures. which go beyond those
so far required by the FAA. and
that only this last week-end,
McDonnell Douglas, issued a
new inspection order that
required DC-10 owners to do
what European operators had
already been doing.
Where additional checks are

required, such as making ultra*,

sonic tests instead of visual
checks on the engine-wing pylon
mounting, ft is thought these
could - be conducted swiftly,
certainly in time to allow flights
to the U.S. this week provided
the FAA approved.

launched
By David Lascdlo-In New York

NEW YORK Insurance Ex-
change, the UJS. answer to

Lloyd’s of London, . was
officially launched yesterday
with several Lloyd's mem-
bers participating directly or
indirectly.

The exchange win not open
for business for several

months because it has no
premises.
At yesterday’s meeting there
were 13 underwriting syndi-

cates and 33 brokers from the
U-S. and abroad.
The largest syndicate has

been pat together by Allianz
of West Germany with about
97m in capital.

Willis Faber of Lloyd’s has
formed a joint syndicate With
Johnson and Higgins, the
largest privately held -broker

in the U.S., and wffl partici-

pate directly in the New York
Exchange- Alexander Bowden
of the UK and Fred S. James,
tiie fourth largest broker in
the UJSL, plan to participate
jointly hi the new market.

Other Lloyd's members, -

C. T. Bowling, Leslie and
Godwin, Harris and Dixon,
Stewart Wrightson, and Sedg-
wick Forbes Bland Payne, will
be Indirectly involved through
their tie-op agreements with
U-S. brokers who have joined
the Exchange.
Underwriters and brokers

from Japan, Norway and
Finland have joined..

Bernstein’s

nephew
to head
Granada
By Arthur Sandies

MR. ALEX BERNSTEIN, aged
43, tiie nephew of Lord Bern-
stein. is to take over as chair-

man of the Granada Group at
the end of September. Lord
Bernstein, said yesterday that

he was resigning' as chairman
and director .bat would stay on
in the new post of group presi-

dent
Mr. Joseph Warton will

resign the deputy chairmanship
at the end of September, but
will remain on the board as a
full-time executive director. He
will -be succeeded - as deputy
chairman by Mr. W. Robert
Carr who became a member of
the group board in 1965.

Lord Bernstein has been the
driving force at Granada' since
it was - formed as Granada
Theatres, a cinema, chain, in

1934. In 1956 the company won
A commercial television fran-

chise and since then it has
expanded rapidly into television

rental, publishing and motor-
way service facilities. It also has
insurance and property inter-

ests.

Mr. Alex Bernstein, the 9tm
of Lord Bernstein's brother,
Mr. Cedi Bernstein, has been
a member of the boards of most
of the Granada operations for

some years. -His first top execu-
tive post was as managing
director of Granada Television

Rental in' the mid-60s.

Lord -Bernstein said last

night that his role as president
will be non-executive but “I
have agreed to accept respon-
sibilities connected with various
activities nf the group.” .
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Agreements on
China joint

ventures soon
By Dur 'Foreign Staff .. . .

CHINA’S FIRST joint venture
agreements with foreign, capital-

ists are likely to be negotiated

over the.next few months, with
Japanese companies taking the
lead.

‘

Several Japanese, European
and American companies have
already put' forward proposals
to the Chinese authorities. The
publication on Sunday of the
long-awaited law on joint ven-
tures provides the legal frame-
work.
The Foreign Investment Com-

mission, will consider proposals
for joint ventures and approve
or reject them- according to
their, usefulness to China's
modernisation programme. It
will rule on the extension of
time limits to be' placed on joint
operations, and on terminations
in cases of breach 'of contract

. The China International Trust
Divestment Company will co-
ordinate the use of foreign
investment and technology. It is

headed by Mr. Kong Yzren, who
was . a . Shanghai . textile-mill

owner before tbs' Communists
took charge in 1949: He is now
vice-chairman of the All-China
Federation of Industrialists and
Businessmen.
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